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PRETORIA TO 
SURRENDER

Next News from Roberts Expected to 
Be From the Capital.

KRUEGER IS ‘ AT MIDDLEBURG

According to Correspondent at Dela- 
goa Bay Boers’ Last Stand Will 

Be at Machado Dorp.

ALL  THE N EW S
Showers, cooler.
Silver 60; brokers’ price for lead 

$3.80, for copper $16.121A@16.35.
N. Y. stocks closed heavy and un

settled on a declining scale; money 
easy at 1%.

Chicago wheat dull and weak.

STATE
“The Week in Glenwood”—see page 9.
“Fort Collins and Larimer County’’ 

—see page 13.
Ed Cooper, a convict from El Paso 

county, while working in the state’s 
gardens at Canon City, made success
ful dash for liberty.

General news of the state—see page 2.
Garfield county Democrats indorse 

Thomas for renomination.
Fremont county Democrats present 

the name of Joseph H. Maupin for gu
bernatorial nomination.

LITTLEFIELD 
TRUST BILL

Passed by the House With Only One 
Vote In the Negative.

Cape 'rtwn, June 2.—A dispatch to 
the Argus, of this city from Delagoa 
Bay says:

“ Pretoria will surrender.”
President Krueger, according to this 

correspondent, is said to be at Mid- 
dleburg, and, he adds, the last stand 
of the Boers will be made at Machado 
Dorp.

London, June 2.—Lord Roberts re
ports to the secretary of state for war, 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, as fol
lows:

“Johannesburg, May 31, 0:40 a. m.— 
French’s report of his operations dur
ing May 28 and 29 reached me at 3 a. 
in. today. Me was strongly opposed 
throughout his march, but managed to 
drive off the enemy from the strong 
positions they successively held with 
very little loss, and is now holding the 
place which I directed him to do, north 
of Johannesburg. Two officers wore 
wounded and two men killed and 27 
wounded.”

Lord Roberts’ report of the move
ment of the British troops in the 
Transvaal is somewhat mysterious. 
From the fact that General French’s 
report took two days to reach the 
commander-in-chief at Johannesburg 
it is believed that either French must 
be many miles north of that city or 
that he is having trouble with his 
communications.

The former is generally accepted as 
tho most probable, and it is surmised 
that Lord Roberts’ vague phrase setting 
forth that “ French is now holding the 
place which I directed him to do, north 
of Johannesburg,” means that his posi

tion is quite close to Pretoria. The 
additional fact that Lord Roberts’ dis
patch published today is dated four 
hours earlier than the one given out 
yesterday and that it takes the proceed
ings no further than May 1 leads to the 
conclusion that some important move
ment is on foot or that Lord Roberts 
himself has not been able to keep his 
linos clear behind him.

Possibly the next place Lord Rob
erts will be heard from will be Pre
toria. It seems that French should cer
tainly be within striking distance of 
the capital today.

General Rundle appears to have re
turned to Senekal after fighting east
ward and contemplates an early for- 

|ward movement. Boer prisoners say 
that 50 men were killed and many 
wounded in the recent fight. The Co
logne Gazette publishes a letter from 
State Secretary Reitz, dated April 26, 
saying:

“The British government promised the 
British nation that the cost of the war 
will be defrayed by the Boers/. But as 
the latter will not be in a position to 
pay, Great Britain must obtain the 
money from the gold mines, which will 
thereby he mulcted of half the net 
profits, whereas the Transvaal never 
levied a special tax on gold. The in
stigators of the war—Rhodes, Wernher, 
Bei1 and others—will suffer most. In 
addition, the British will have to main
tain a garrison of 50,000 men, the cost 
of which the mines will also have to 
pay. As soon as -the British troops are 
withdrawn wars and rebellion will 
break out, not for years, but for cen
turies. For England this means a con
stant source of trouble, annoyance and 
bloodshed.”

ROBERTS TELLS HOW HE
ENTERED JOHANNESBURG

London, June 2.—A cablegram from 
Lord Roberts, dated Johannesburg, 
May 31, but which was not dispatched 
from there until 8:30 a. in. of June 1, 
has been received by the war office. It 
says:

"The occupation of Johannesburg 
passed off quite satisfactorily, thanks 
to the excellent arrangements made by 
Dr. Kraus, the Transvaal commandant 
here, and order prevailed throughout 
the town.

"Dr. Kraus met me on my entrance 
to Johannesburg and rode by my side 
by the government offices, where he in
troduced me to the heads of the several 
departments, all of whom acceded to 
my request that they would continue 
to carry on their respective duties until 
they could be relieved of them.

"Johannesburg is very empty, but a

good crowd of people assembled in the 
main square by the time the British 
flag was being hoisted. A royal salute 
was fired and three cheers for the queen 
were given.

“At the end of the ceremonies the 
Seventh and Eleventh divisions march
ed past with the naval brigade, the 
heavy artillery, and two brigade divi
sions of the Royal field artillery.

“General Ian Hamilton’s column and 
the cavalry division and mounted in
fantry were too far away to take part 
in the ceremony.

"The troops looked very workmanlike 
and evidently took keen interest in the 
proceedings.

“The Fourteenth and naval brigades 
have been left in Johannesburg to 
preserve order, while the remainder of 
the force is encamped north of the 
town on the Pretoria road.”

WASHINGTON
" *

Senate—Cuban extradition bill passed 
with amendment providing; that alleged 
criminal shall be punished under laws 
of Cuba as administered by Cuban 
courts; last of appropriation bills was 
passed.

House—Bill to increase effectiveness 
of Sherman anti-trust bill passed with 
only one vote in the negative.

According to general understanding 
at the navy department Rear Admiral 
Frederick Rodgers has been selected to 
re-establish the European station.

Secretary Root's report shows that 
suicides, by soldiers in the Philippines 
are substantially the same number per 
thousand as in period of peace prior to 
war with S^ain.

Nothing “ 01110131” concerning the ap
pointment of Rev. Dr. Henry Moeller, 
secretary of the Archdiocese, Cincin
nati. as bishop of Columbus, has yet 
reached the papal legation.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR
A message from Roberts, dated Jo

hannesburg, May 31, but not dispatched 
from there until June 1, gives details 
of the British occupation and says the 
main British force is camped north of 
the town on the Pretoria road.

Before Johannesburg was handed 
over to the British there was a slight 
engagement outside the city and some 
Australian scouts were shot in street 
fighting.

Sir Henry Colville, in reporting the 
arrival of the Highland brigade at 
Heilbrun, May 29, states that ho was 
opposed more or less the whole way 
from Ventersburg. Eight men #were 
killed and four officers and thirty-two 
men were wounded.

General Brabant has practically sur
rounded the Boers five miles outside of 
Ficksburg; the only side- open for the 
retreat is the Basutoland border, where 
thousands of Basutos. under Chief 
Jonathan, are awaiting events.

FOREIGN
Queen Wilhelmina lias ratified The 

Hague peace convention. Spain has 
done likewise and the adhesion of Ger
many and Great Britain is' expected 
immediately.

AMENDS THE SHERMAN ACT

Measure Goes to Limit of 
sionai Authority— Labor

Congres-
Unions

Excepted from Law.

RODGERS TO RE-ESTABLISH
THE EUROPEAN STATION

New York, June 2.—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington says:

Rear Admiral Frederick Rodgers has 
been selected to re-establish the Euro
pean station, according to the general 
understanding at the navy department 
and will probably (ly his pennant from 
the new battleship Kcarsarge in the 
English channel before the end of Aug
ust.

At the final inspection of the battle
ship the first of this week by Admiral 
Rodgers this Information was imparted 
to the officers of the ship an, ’.hey were 
too delighted to keep their good fortune 
as secret as the navy department wish
ed for a month or two, at least.

The choice of the Kearsarge as flag
ship of the European fleet is regarded 
as particularly appropriate as she will 
create a good Impression concerning 
the latest products of American naval

ingenuity, including the superimposed 
turrets and electrical auxiliaries.

Admiral Rodgers is also regarded as 
fitted to command this important sta
tion, which was abandoned for lack 
of ships just before war was declared 
two years ago and on which no Amer
ican pennant has since been displayed 
except that of Admiral Dewey last 
year.

The other vessels of the fleet except 
the Albany, which has just been com
missioned in English waters, have not 
yet been selected, and it is possible that 
no others can be spared until next fail, 
when the admiral will naturally wish 
to cruise into the Mediterranean.

By that time, unless the Porte in the 
meantime pays the promised missionary 
indemnity, the command will be 
strengthened until capable of making a 
considerable display of force.

EXTRAORDINARILY BOLD
ROBBERY IN CALIFORNIA

Raymond. Gala., June 2.—One of the 
boldest robberies ever committed in 
California occurred ...day when three 
of the Yosemite Stage and Turnpike 
company's stages, a private convey
ance and two soldiers were held up by 
two highwaymen who, were evidently, 
not aware that Major Rucker and 
Captain E. E. Wilcox, in command of 
67 men of troop “ F ” sixth cavalry, 
from the Presidio, were close behind 
en route to the Yosemite national park.

The hold-up occurred at a point two 
miles this side of Grub gulch, which 
country is thickly covered with chap- 
paral.. Sergeant Buchanan and an
other trooper had gone ahead of the 
cavalry to make arrangements for se
lecting a camping place. The . high

waymen suddenly appeared, masked, 
and getting the drop on the troopers, 
took away their guns and held the 
troopers till the stages arrived.

One of the robbers handed the driv
er of the stage a card reading “Black 
Kid,” and said:

“They fooled me on the Big Oak 
flat road, but you can’t this time.”

The robber then took a hat belong
ing to T. H. Griffith’s of the South
ern Pacific company, a passenger on 
the stage and collected $150 from the j 
passengers, after which he ordered the 
driver to go on.

Each stage was successively held up, 
tlie robbers getting about $350. The 
mail and express matter were not mo
lested.

GENERAL
Health Officer Doty of New York 

declares that bubonic plague cannot 
obtain a foothold in that city.

It is said that by the latter part of 
June three cavalry regiments from 
Cuba will be sent to the Philippines.

Robbery of the postoffice box of 
United States Minister Merry at San 
Jose, Costa Rica, is alleged to have 
been instigated by the authorities, and 
an international- episode may result.

Two highwaymen in California held 
up three stages, a private conveyance 
and two United States cavalrymen, se
curing about $350.

United States circuit court at Butt?, 
Mont., decided case of Colusa-Parrott 
Mining company (Clark) and Anaconda 
company (Daly), in favor of the lat
ter.

Industrial Trades union, the organ
ization of workmen which was formed 
soon after the labor troubles began in 
Chicago by the men who wanted to 
work, is arranging to branch out into 
a national organization on lines which 
"eliminate all the objectionable fea
tures of the old labor unions.”

Chicago-India famine relief commit
tee has cabled £1.000 sterling to Lady 
Curzon to be used in the famine dis
tricts.

More cars were in operation yesterday 
oyer the lines of the St. Louis Tran
sit company than on any day since the 
strike began; all were under police pro- 
tection, one or more officers being on 
each car, but they had'little 'to do.

COEUR D ’A LE N E  REPORTS.

W ill Probably Be Made Public Oa 
Monday.

Washington, June 2.—The report on 
the Coeur d'Alene investigation will be 
submitted to the house committee on 
military affairs on Monday and will 
probably be made public then.

The majority report is expected to 
acquit General Merriam and the United 
States military authorities from re
sponsibility, holding that, they were 
’there .to maintain order, with the state 
officials directing affairs.

The minority report, on the other 
hand, will be an arraignment of the 
United States authorities, holding that 
they did not vacate their functions to 
the state and. that they were responsi
ble for the treatment of the imprisoned 
srikers.

Washington, June 2.—Only one vote 
in the house today was against the L it
tlefield trust bill to amend the Sher
man act of 1890 to make it more effect
ive in the prosecution of trusts and 
combinations, their agents, officers, or 
attorneys.

Mr. Mann (Rep., 111.), cast the nega
tive vote. The bill, according to the 
statements of the Republican leaders, 
goes to the limit of the authority of 
congress under the constitution.

All the Democratic minority amend
ments except one were defeated. That 
was an amendment declaring that noth
ing in the act should be construed to 
apply to trades unions or labor organ
izations. Ail except eight Republicans, 
Messrs. Aldrich (Ala.), Allen and Little
field (Maine), Bailey, Long and Calder- 
head (Kan.), and Cannon and Hitt 
(III.), voten for it.

The bill amends the Sherman anti
trust law so as to declare every con
tract or combination, in the form of 
trust or conspiracy in restraint of com
merce among the states or with for
eign nations, illegal, and every party 
to such contract or combination guilty 
of crime, punishable by a fine of not 
less than $500 nor more than $5,000 and 
by imprisonment not less than six 
months, nor more than two years. -

It provides that any person injured 
by a violation of I he provisions of the 
law may recover threefold damages.

The definition of “person” and “per
sons”  in the present law is enlarged so 
as to include the agents, officers or at
torneys of corporations.

For purposes of commerce it declares 
illegal all corporations or associations 
formed or carrying on business for pur
poses declared illegal by the common

laws; provides that they may be per
petually enjoined from carrying on in
terstate commerce and forbids them the 
use of the United States mails.

It provides for the production of per
sons and papers and confers jurisdic
tion upon United States circuit and 
district courts for the trial of cases un
der it and authorizes any person, firm, 
corporation or association to begin and 
prosecute proceedings under it.

When the amendment providing that 
nothing in the act should be cohstrued 
to apply to the trades unions, or labor 
organizations was brought up Mr. Ray 
raised the point of order that it was 
not germane. The speaker overruled 
the point of order, saying that it was 
in order under the agreement. The 
Democrats greeted the luling with 
cheers.

“Now, we have you in the hole,” 
shouted some one on the Democratic 
side, but many of the Republicans voted 
for the amendment. Mr. Babcock (Wis.) 
was the first to vote with the Demo
crats and his vote was greeted with ap
plause. As each Republican voted for 
it the Democrats applauded. They were 
especially demonstrative wh*n Mr. 
Grosvenor (Ohio), Mr. Ray (N. Y.),-imd 
Mr. Dolliver (Iowa) voted in the af
firmative.

The amendment prevailed by an over
whelming majority, 260 to 8. The an
nouncement was greeted with cheers on 
both sides of the house.

The vote was then taken on the pass
age of the bill. On this vote the Re
publicans repeated ^he Democratic per
formance of applauding the Democrats 
as they voted for it. The bill was 
passed. 273 to 1. The announcement was 
cheered to the echo.

At 5:30 p. m. the house adjourned.

THEFT IN COSTA RICA
International Episode May Develop

From Robbery of TJ. S. Minis
ter’s Postoffice Box.

Chicago, June 2.—A  special to the 
Tribune from New Orleans, La., says: 
Startling news comes from Costa Rica, 
The correspondent_o£ a New Orleans 
paper, writing from Port Limon under 
date of May 26, sends news of a seri
ous nature which may result in an 
international episode. On the night of 
May 21 the postoffice box of U. S. 
Minister Merry, in the postoffice of 
San Jose, was broken open and the let-, 
ters therein stolen.

The theft caused a sensation. Min
ister Merry discovered that there were 
several important letters in the box, 
one of particular interest being from 
Consul Davidson at Managua, Nicara
gua. The fact that this letter was 
among those stolen furnishes- in all 
probability the clew to the thieves. 
Ever since the settlement of the trouble 
between Nicaragua and Costa Rica, in 
which the United States officiated as 
mediator, there has been considerable 
feeling against this country because of 
alleged favoritism shown to Nicaragua. 
It is thought that the rifling of the 
postoffice box was done by the agents 
of the party who disbelieve in the sin
cerity of this country and who stole 
the letter from Managua to get proof 
of their suspicions.

Minister Merry has complained to 
the Costa Rican government. The au
thorities of that country disavow ail 
responsibility for the crime and have 
started an investigation to discover the 
thieves.

Consul Sorsby, the United States rep
resentative at Grey town, is now on 
his way to this country and will prob
ably bring the official report of the 
affair.

SALISBURY’S
RETIREMENT

Is a Possibility Which Causes Much 
Discussion In London.

BUT IS FAR FROM PROBABLE

Chinese Outbreak Is Not Regarded As 
Likely to Result in Anything 

Serious ~ at Present.

DOTY IS CONFIDENT

THE SENATE PASSED THE
CUBAN EXTRADITION BILL

CHINA MAKES LITTLE
EFFORT AGAINST “BOXERS’’

Pekin. Friday. June 1.—American and 
other foreign guards, numbering 349, ar
rived here in the midst of the dragon 
festival. The streets were unusually 
crowded, and though the people were 
greatly interested in the unusual spec
tacle no manifestation of hostility was 
made.

The presence of the guards has al
ready had a marked effect upon the 
bearing of the Chinese toward foreign
ers. The excitement in the adjacent 
country has been much allayed, but 
many Christian refugees are still (lock
ing into the city. The “Brfxers” are 
evidently moving afield. Unfortunately 
no leaders of the "Boxers”' have been 
arrested, though their capture would 
have been easy. All the government 
has done has been to occupy the scenes 
of the disturbances and no real repres
sive measures have been taken.

R U SS IA N  CRUISER.

Satisfactory Test of the American- 
Built Warship.

Philadelphia, June 2.—The Russian 
cruiser Variag, which left Cramp’s ship 
yard last Tuesday for her builders' 
trial at sea, returned to this city to
day after having been given a satisfac
tory test.

The big warship and her battery were 
tried out in every conceivable way and 
not one weak spot was found in the 
construction of the vessel or in her en
gines and boilers. On her speed trial 
the cruiser developed.22 knots an hour, 
under natural draft, and with one of 
her boilers out of use. and the builders 
are confident that she can cover fully 
24 knots when put under forced draft.

The Variag will have- her official trial 
in July and will be ready to be placed 
in commission late in August.

Tien Tsin. June 1.—The French con
sulate has received information from 
priests at Pao-Ting-Fu that 30 foreign
ers, including six ladies- and a child, 
who were attetnpting to escape from 
Pao-Ting-Fu in boats, were attacked 
by over 700 “Boxers,” armed with rifles 
and spears. Many of 'the foreigners 
were wounded, four were killed out
right, but the fate of the remainder'of j 
the party is unknown. Having little ! 
ammunition, however, it is considered I 
impossible that the/ could hold out ! 
against their assailants.

Shanghai, June 2.—The empress dow
ager has ordered the governor of Shan 
Si to arrest Lin, the Chinese manager 
of the Pekin syndicate; Kai, chief of 
the Shan Si commercial bureau, and 
Fan. a leading banker, on the ground 
that they are dangerous characters, but 
in reality because they are connected 
with British enterprises.

POSTAL CO M PANY W INS .
Salt Lake. Utah. June 2.—In the con

demnation suit of the Postal Telegraph 
Cable company of Utah against the Or
egon Short Line railway, for the right 
to erect a telegraph line from Salt Lake 
north to the Idaho state line, Judge 
Cherry today rendered a decision 
granting the telegraph company the 
right of way and assessing the damages 
at $100.

B E LG IA N  H A R E  REGISTRY.
Kansas City, .Tune 2.—A movement 

started here several weeks ago to es
tablish a standard and provide for the 
registering of pedigrees of Belgian 
hares was followed today by the in
corporation of the American Belgian 
Hare Registry association, with a 
capital stock of $2,000 paid up. The 
200 shares of stock are divided among 
nine western rabbit fanciers.

Washington, June 2.—After an ex
tended debate the senate today passed 
the bill providing for the extradition 
of persons who have committed cer
tain crimes in Cuba from the United 
States to the island. As amended, the 
bill provides that the alleged criminal 
shall be punished under the laws of 
Cuba, as administered by Cuban courts.

The last of the appropriation bills, 
thp general deficiency, was passed, as 
also was the emergency river and har
bor bill, providing for numerous sur
veys and for certain other public works.

Mr. Stewart proposed to strike out 
from t'ne extradition bill the provision 
of the proposed law that the judge 
“shall be satisfied that proper provision 
exists for securing for the accused a 
speedy and fair trial for such offense 
where he will be informed of the na
ture and cause of the accusation and 
be confronted with the witnesses 
against him and have compulsory pro
cess for obtaining witnesses in his fa
vor and have the assistance of counsel 
for his defense.”

Mr. Hoar, chairman of the committee 
or. judiciary, antagonized the amend
ment. holding that every American had 
the rights assured to him in this coun
try as it was proposed by the provision 
quoted to give him in Cuba.

Teller’s Caustic Speech.
In a somewhat caustic speech in fa

vor of striking out the provision, Mr. 
Teiler maintained that the alleged crim
inal ought to be satisfied to be tried 
by the courts now in existence in Cuba 
under the authority of the United 
States.

Mr. Tillman said it seemed to him 
that when an American accepted an 
appointment in Cuba and broke the law 
and brought disgrace upon his country 
at the same time, he ought to take the 
consequences as ihey might he meted 
out to him by the laws of the country 
where he had committed his crime.

Mr. Bacon referred to the alleged con
spiracy of Captain Carter with Gaynor 
and Green at Savannah, Ga., whereby 
he said the government was swindled 
our of about $2,000,000. He said Gayiior 
and Green were the men who had com
mitted offenses, while Captain Carter 
was in prison. A federal judge in New 
York had refused recently to extradite 
Gaynor and Green to Georgia for trial, 
and they were free now. He cited this 
instance, he said, to indicate a fear

that a majority of criminals at which 
the pending bill was aimed might es
cape.

Mr. 'Fairbanks said he was willing to 
accept the amendment. There i.iad 
been a difference of opinion in the judic
iary committee as to the provision but 
he had favored its elimination from the 
bill from the beginning.

Mr. Hale opposed the amendment, de
claring we ought not extradite any 
American citizen to a country which 
had a system of laws different from 
our own.

Mr. Hoar said the plain issue was 
as to whether an American citizen 
presumably innocent should be taken 
to Cuba and tried as Dreyfus had 
been tried. Yet as the session was 
nearing an end/ he was not disposed 
to prevent the passage of the bill with 
or witnout the proviso.

The proviso was stricken out, 46 to 
10, and the bill passed without divis
ion.

Philippine Speeches.
The Philippine bill was then taken 

up and Mr. Clay (Ga!) made a speech 
on the tremendous growth of public 
expenditures since early days.

Mr. Stewart then addressed the sen
ate on the Philippine question. He ar
gued that the treaty of Paris was the 
law of the land. Every American citi
zen is bound by it. To advocate the 
cause of Aguinaldo is to oppose the 
law of this country. Sympathizers with 
Aguinaldo’s cause cannot extenuate 
their course by the employment of such 
terms as “ imperialism,” and “militar
ism.” The advocates of Aguinaldo 
have challenged the forces of the ad
ministration to a battle at the polls 
and that challenge has been accepted. 
The result could not be doubtful. The 
American people will support the ad
ministration. He said Cuba was the 
key to the Gulf of Mexico and should 
always be controlled by the United 
States. He was inclined to the belief 
that Cuba eventually would be annex
ed to the United States by the wish of 
the Cubans themselves.

Mr. Allen presented resolutions in 
memory of the late Wm. L. Greene, a 
representative from Nebraska. Eulo
gies were pronounced by Senators A l
len, Turner and Thurston.

Resolutions expressive of the sorrow 
of l he senate were adopted and then 
as an additional mark of respect the 
senate at 5:45 p. m. adjourned until 
Monday at 10 a. m.

New York Health Officer Says That 
Plague Cannot Obtain a Foothold 

in the Metropolis.
New York, June 2.—Dr. A. H. Doty,’ 

t-.e health officer ol the port of New 
York, in an interview said that there 
is not a city in the world whose san
itary conditions are superior to those 
of New York and consequently he has 
no fear; that bubonic plague, like ty
phus fever, is pre-eminently a dis
ease which thrives in filth and over
crowding and other bad sanitary con
ditions.

"Although tile transmission of the 
bubonic plague by vermin complicates 
the treatment of this form of infec
tion it is quite certain that the danger 
from it can be reduced to the mini
mum by me observance of proper 
care,” said the doctor in an interview. 
” 1 don’t hesitate to say that on the 
appearance of bubonic plague in any 
place where proper sanitary condition's 
exist, and where the importance of 
cleanliness and fresh air is fully rec
ognized. the disease would soon be 
under control.”

CHARGES A G A IN ST  PECK.

ROOT’S REPORT ON THE
PHILIPPINE CASUALTIES

Washington. Juno 2.—Secretary Root 
today sent, to the senate in response to 
the resolutions of inquiry an extended 
report on the number of soldiers who 
have been killed and have, died of 
wounds in the Philippines. Mr, Root 
also gives the number of those who 
have gone insane and have committed 
suicide since 1890. “whereby it appears,” 
he state, “ that the member of Insane 
cases and the number of suicides have 
not been increased by service in thc- 
Philippines, but remain substantially 
the samfe number per thousand as in 
th? period of peace prior to the war 
with Spain.”

The casualties in the Philippines from 
July 31. 1S9S, to May 24, 1900, according 
to the report were:

Deaths—Regulars, 36 officers and 920 
men; volunteers, 41 officers and 854 men 

Wounded—Regulars, 37 officers and 
721 men; volunteers, 91 officers and 1,115 
men.

The number of insane soldiers admit
ted to the hospital at Washington from 
the Philippines to May 24, 1900. are: 

Regulars, 47; volunteers, 16, of which 
19 have been discharged as recovered 
and 41 still'remain, one discharged un
improved and one' on a visit from hos
pital.

The number of insane soldiers from 
the Philippines now in the United States 
hospital at San Francisco to be sent 
to Washington, are:

Regulars, 5; volunteers, 4; held at San 
Francisco, diagnosis not confirmed, reg
ulars, 6; volunteers, 18.

Parisians are Greatly Interested in 
Stories Cabled from America.

(Copyrighted. 1900. By Associated Press.)'
Paris, June 2.—The reTpublication 

here of articles which have appeared in 
the American press directed against 
Commissioner General Peck’s manage
ment and charging the misuse of au
thority by his staff, has started a fund 
of -sip, but has resulted in no tangi- 
rjl .JBki cnee that the charges are true. 
''■‘iVHp? some are at variance with Mr. 

Peek’s idea, no one insinuates that he 
is involved in any act not in accord
ance with absolute honesty or that he 
is actuated by any but the best motives 
in directing the work of the commis
sion.

He asserts emphatically that no space 
has been sclrl by employes and ex
presses a willingness that the fullest in
vestigation be made.

The-e are (hose who privately make 
charges varying in degree, but inquiry 
into the case develops either lack of 
acquaintance with all the facts or a 
refusal to permit the public use of the 
name of the accuser in support'of tlie 
charges.

That there is considerable' friction and 
discontent among those connected with 
the commission and among some of the 
exhibitors is beyond doubt.

Washington is kept posted on affairs 
and, on the best of authority, the As
sociated Press is informed that the 
government has requested to he fur
nished with a list of employes, their 
salaries and occupation, from where 
they were appointed, and by whom 
they were recommended.

Mr. Peck, however, denies’ l)aving re
ceived. any such message. The pay roll 
is being decreased each week as the 
various pxperts and employes complete 
their work, and the official force will 
soon be much smaller.

Friends of Mr. Peck state that his 
health is the very best and that the ner
vous condition which visitors attribute 
to worry is an affliction from which he 
has suffered for years. There certainly 
is not the slightest foundation for the 
statement that he intends to resign his 
position on account of ill health.

(Copyrighted, 1900, By Associated Press.)
Jjondon, June 2.—When England is 

not talking of peace in South Africa 
and the manner of its accomplishment, 
the topic of the day is the dissolution 
of parliament and the possible retire
ment of Lord Salisbury.

Sir Howard Vincent writes to the 
Times declaring that the premier’s 
withdrawal from the field of activity 
would be nothing less than a calamity 
for the universe.

The Spectator surmises that Lord Sal
isbury will give up the ministry of 
foreign affairs, contenting himself with 
being premier only, and suggests that 
Mr. Balfour should be given his uncle's 
portfolio and be made a peer, while 
Mr. Chamberlain should succeed the 
Marquis of Lansdowne as secretary of 
state for war and become government 
leader in I he house of commons, these 
hypothetical changes to come after the 
dissolution, which the Spectator rec
ommends should occur this year, and 
insists must lie followed by a thorough 
re-construction of the eahinet.

Other weeklies and dailies also refer

to the possibility of Lord Salisbury’s 
retirement.

Inquiries made by the Associated 
Press reveal the fact that there is not 
the slightest ground for believing that 
Lord Salisbury contemplates retiring 
either from the ministry of foreign af
fairs or the leadership of the party.

A  decision anent tlie date of dissolu
tion is still in the air. Mr. Chamber- 
lain favors an early appeal to the eoun- 
.try, hut Lord Salisbury will not for
mally discuss the matter until Lord 
Roberts so shapes the military aspect 
of South Africa that there cannot he 
a shadow of. doubt as to the ^complete- 
ness of the British victory.

The Chinese question is attracting 
much public interest here,, yet the rav
ages of the "Boxers” and the landing of 
British and other armed parties have 
scarcely caused a flutter of excitement, 
for. Lord Salisbury, Ihe Associated 
Press learns, does not believe the latest 
outbreak will result in anything seri
ous. That it will bring up acutely the 
question of the partition of China is 
a possibility at present considered too 
remote for any expression of opinion.

NEW S TOPICS WHICH ARE
INTERESTING THE GERMANS

(Copyrighted, 1900. By Associated Press.)
Berlin, June 2.—Prince Hohenlohe, the 

imperial chancellor, gave assurances to 
an informant of the correspondent of 
the Associated Press today, that the 
bundesralh in drawing up the para
graphs for the carrying out of the pro
visions of the meat inspection bill would 
name them in such a manner as to 
consider' the legitimate wishes of ihe 
American and British governments, as 
much as the tenor of the law will per
mit.

The chancellor bitterly complained 
that he was now wholly isolated in the 
cabinet on this meat question. Count 
Von Posadowsky’s influence having be
come paramount"even with the minister 
of foreign affairs, Count Von Bueiow. 
Unfortunately, too, Dr. Von Lucanus, 
the emperor's private cabinet chief, and 
Count Von Posadowsky have managed 
to make the emperor belieye that the 
meat bill compromise as adopted rep
resents a great victory over the Agrar
ians, in which his majesty rejoices.

The Centrist leader, Hen Li/her, who 
has been very ill for months, and who 
from several visits to America is most 
friendly to the United States, has only 
just returned to the reichstag, but is

still too weak to reassume the leader
ship of the Center.

To the Associated Press correspondent 
Herr Lieber said he regretted his forced 
absence, as he regarded the terms ex
cluding certain American meats as too 
stringent, for he became convinced dur
ing his visits to the United States that 
the slaughtering there was good in 
every respect and that the meat ami 
sausages there were as healthy as here.

The foreign office informed the Asso
ciated Press correspondent that the sit
uation in China has improved during 
the past few days. The Chinese mili
tary authorities have shown greater en
ergy and now seem masters of the sit
uation. The foreign office expects ihe 
troubles will be quieted without fur
ther violence.

The excitement and street riots in 
IConitz as a result of a murder attrib
uted to the Jews, continue in spite of 
the active Interference of the military.

Martial law lias been proclaimed 
there. Everybody must leave the streets 

and the militia has been In
structed to use then llfies if again at
tacked. Captain Hesse and Commis
sioner of Police Block were seriously 
wounded last night by stones.

EFFORT TO SETTLE THE
ST. LOUIS STRIKE FAILED

St. Louis, June 2 —Developments to
day in the great street car strike situ
ation caused hope to bound high in the 
public breast and in many quarters con
fidence was expressed that the curtain 
was about to be rung down on the pro
longed struggle between capital and 
labor.

But just as the shades of night were

here that the members of the union 
committee have shown most commend
able conservatism and breadth of view 
in their discussion of the proposition. 
We reached no conclusion because I de
sired some information that is abso
lutely necessary before we can act. I 
have asked these gentlemen to furnish 
me this information and they will do 
so some lime tomorrow. I cannot state

falling the word was passed around j the nature of this information at this i 
lhat the citizen’s committee which has time.

C A V A L R Y  FOR PH IL IPP IN E S .

DECISION IN CELEBRATED
MINING CASE IN MONTANA

Butte, Mont., June 2.—Judge Knowles 
of the United States circuit court, 
handed down his decision today in the 
celebrated mining case of the Colusa- 
Parrott company, owned by ex-United 
States Senator W. A. Clark, and the 
Anaconda company, controlled by Mar
cus "Daly. The question was of the 
union of the vein of the Colusa-Parrott 
and its connection between the 800 and

the 1,000 foot levels of the mine with 
that of the Anaconda. The suit was 
to recover ore that the Anaconda people 
had extracted from the' part below the 
alleged union.

The court finds for the Anaconda 
company, holding there are two dis
tinct veins.

The best experts in the country were 
employed as witnesses in the case.

Three Regiments May Be Sent Dur
ing Latter Part of June.

New York, June 2.—A special to the 
Times from Washington says:

When Generals Otis and Schwan ar
rive here there will be a conference be
tween them and Secretary Root in ref
erence to the question of sending more 
troops to the Philippines.

General MacArthur, GeneralOtis’ suc
cessor, has been urging for some time 
that he should have more cavalry. The 
war department is now convinced that 
his request should be complied with, 
but nothing will be done until Secre
tary Root has obtained the views of 
General Otis and General Schwan.

Three cavalry regiments will be sent. 
The war department has no idea yet 
what regiments will be selected. This 
is one of .the points on which the ad
vice* of Generals Otis and Schwan will 
be sought. It is quite certain that they 
will not be sent until after the middle 
of June. The department would like, 
if possible, to send one of the regiments 
now in Cuba. It is considered desira
ble that the soldiers in the Philip
pines should be, as far as possible, men 
accustomed to service in the tropics, 
who will have nothing to learn, to the 
end that. the campaign may be as 
sharp and short as possible. But no 
regiments can be taken from Cuba un
til after the elections at earliest, and 
the elections will not take place until 
June 16.

DETENTIO N  CAMP.
San Francisco, June 2.—The board of 

health today received a telegram from 
United States Senator Perkins stating 
that the secretary of war had instructed 
Gerieral Shatter, commanding the de
partment of the Pacific, to place at the 
disposal of the local board any portion 
of Angel island necessary for a deten
tion camp.

labored so zealously to bring about an 
amicable adjustment of affairs had 
failed to consummate its object, and 
again hope gave way to bitter dis
appointment.

Early in the day the citizen’s com
mittee submitted a proposition for set
tlement of the strike to Edward Whit
taker, president of the Transit .com
pany and to ex-Governor William J. 
Stone, attorney for the Railway Men’s 
union, the salient point of which is 
that the railway company shall agree to 
restore to its employment not less than 
1,000 of its former employes, immedi
ately and not less than 500 additional 
of them within 90 days after the propo
sition is accepted.

The proposition further provided that 
as soon as the first thousand have been 
provided for, the company shall re-em
ploy as many more of its former em
ployes as there shall be places for eith
er by reason of vacancies that shall oc
cur, or the future extension of the com
pany’s business.

This proposition met with the entire 
approbation of Mr. Whitaker and he 
approved forthwith. Gov. Stone called 
the members of the striker’s grievance 
committee together and they went into 
secret session to consider the proposi
tion The conference was a lengthy one, 
continuing until 6 o’clock this evening.

At the conclusion of the conference 
Mr. Stone stated that the committee 
had made no progress. He said:

"We have discussed' this proposition 
exhaustively, and I  want to say right

“ I. may say, however, that the propo
sition as submitted cannot be accepted 
by the union. I do not care to specify 
the points that prevent acceptance, but 
speaking generally, the proposition will 
have to be changed before we can ac
cept it.”

Members of the First Missouri regi
ment, N. G. M., have received orders to 
report at the armory at 9 o’clock to
morrow.

An attempt was made last night to 
blow up with dynamite the St. Louis 
Transit company’s barns'at Easton and 
Prairie avenues, in which 150 employes 
of the company and a number of po
licemen were asleep, and in which were 
many cars and much valuable property 
This was the second aittempt to wreck 
the buildings with dynamite made in 
three days. The sheds are three in 
number, all of brick and with high 
arched slate roofs. They extend from 
the southeast corner of Easton and 
Prairie avenues, west on Easton av- 
enue to the middle of thefblock where 
the office is located. None of the police
men on the Prairie avenue side of the 
building saw anything, although the 
explosive was thrown to the roof of the 1 
shed from that side. The policemen ■ 
asleep in the Easton shed were thrown 
violently from their cots by the force of 
the concussion. Very little damage was 
done by the explosion, which shook the 
surrounding houses and caused great 
excitement among the residents R 
could not be learned who threw the «  
plosive.

BRYAN PREFERS BOERS
TO REPUBLICAN CITIZENS

New York, June 2.—In answer to the 
World’s dispatch to William J. Bryan 
at Lincoln, Neb., asking his views on 
the suggestion to invite the Boers to 
America, he replied:

"The Boers are industrious and intel
ligent and have shown themselves lov
ers of liberty. If  they lose their fight 
for independence I hope they will come 
to the United States. I wish they could 
come soon enough to help save this

th Imperialism that 
from South Africa a

country from 
driving them
small part of the money 
expended on a war of conquest' 
if spent in reclaiming arid lands ’ 
nish homes for all the Boors £Ur: 
thousands of our people besides and 

“ I wish there were more of 'the- ■ 
this country. They could well 'n
place of a good many Republicans 
believe in the imperialistic non " ho 
Great Britain.” C pollcy of

VALUABLE CARGO IS TO
BE TAKEN TO ALASKA

A ID  FOR IN D IA .
Chicago, June 2.—It was announced 

today that the Chicago India famine 
relief committee has eatfied £1,000 ster
ling to Lady Curzon, wife of the vice
roy. to be used in the famine districts. 
In a letter mailed to Lady Curzon, for
merly Mary Leiter of Chicago, it Is ex
plained that other cities aided in col
lecting the amount.

Seattle, Wash.. June 2.—The steam
ship Charles D. Lane will sail for Cape 
Niime at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning 
with 406 passengers and about 2,500 tons 
of cargo, probably the largest sent 
north this season. The Lane's most 
prominent passengers are Charles D. 
Lane, of San Francisco, the owner, and 
Hon. John H. McGraw, formerly gov
ernor of this state.

Mr. Lane is taking the largest and 
most expensive single outfit ever sent 
to Alaska from this or any other port. 
He has 100 men, all employes of the 
Wild Goose Mining company, of which 
he is the principal stockholder. His 
freight includes all the rolling stock

for a seven mile railroad whim, 
company proposes to build fro— x. the 
City to its mines on Anvil qi ®. Nome 
Dexter creeks. Besides the “ , arU
equipment there are eight or tra” Ipad 
errs and much milling machine- boi|- 
mining machinery outfit j= -.TJ" ?he 

■ said to bethe largest and most comrletp m * 
to Alaska. ' ever

Mr. McGraw goes to Nome i„ 
ic duties of United States Coamth

sent

Rsum.e
missloner for the district 'bav'18*' corn- 
appointed to the office several s bpen 
ago by the Hon. C. S. j (lh„ nir,ntlis 
judge of the district of Alaska°u th°h 
ficial headquarters will i,B ms of. 
City. e at Nome
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S l a u g h t e r e d !!!  1,000 S h o e s IN
T W O D a y s
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Men’s Fine Shoes
I f  you are a lover o f low prices you cannot afford to 

turn these down—you must wear shoes, then why pay 
full price when you can get them A T  COST.

Men's Black Satin Calf Shoe, all 
sizes, lace or congress, globe or coin 
toe; this shoe Is made of good 
leather and will wear as long as 
any $1.75 shoe made, sale n n

Men’s “BICYCLE” Shoe, caribou 
calf, corrugated sole, extra low cut 
vamp, perfectly seamless; a shoe we 
ought to sell at $3.00 reg- q> n i n
ular; sale price.................  4> Z . l 7
55 pairs Men’s Heavy Calf Skin, 
Shoes, all large sizes, 9, 10, 11, in 
black, either lace or con- (j>| r n
gress; .$3.00 values, at.......  $ !•  J 7
One lot 31 pairs Men’s Shoes, gen
uine colt skin, broad globe toe, lace 
or congress, heavy sewed sole, Eng
lish back stay, a shoe that will cost 
you $2.50 at any other 
time, sale price..............

I F '  W E  L O S E ,  Y O U  M U S T  G A I N .

Anybody Can Wear Shoes at These Prices
Heavy purchases and a backward season fixed us. We are w illing to lose money to get out o f it.

The enormous stock loft on our hands made it necessary to have our annual sale 
forty days earlier than ever before. This sale ends Saturday, June 9th.

$5,000 Worth at Any Old Price
NO RESERVE, E V E R Y  SHOE IN  T H E  HOUSE INC LU D ED  IN  T H IS  SALE .

EXTRA SPEGIA l

Ladies’ Oxfords
Good value with us means more than a mere low 

price. I t  goes on to embrace quality.

59c

$1,69

$
9

t

z

Mon’s Work Shoos, hoavy prraln leather, purely waterproof, absolutely 
seamless, double sole, sewed and pegged, broad and comfortable (tn-j ^  o

A record-breaker in a man’s black, vicl kid or calf skin shoe; also a Rus
sian calf, sewed soles, broad English lasls, back stays, perfor- (hi n q
ated tips, any width, value $2.50; will sell at .................................  4) 1 ./ V
Our comfortable line of men’s fine footwear, selling regularly at $3.50 and 

1 $4.00. 'Phis lot comprises everything new and up to date, in blacks and 
tans, kid and calf skins, extra heavy and medium weight soles, golf cut, 
strictly hand made, positively at less than market price today; (hr\ n rv
will sell at ...................................................................................... 4 ) Z . / V
“FLORfSH KIM’S” $5.00 and $6.00 Shoes, made of the very best selected 
skins, as fine a shoe as maih such styles as are shown only in the finest 
footwear can be seen in this peerless collection. You may have a black 
or a. tan, vici kid, box, Titan and Velour calf Russian or willow calf, as 
well as patent leather, either cloth or kid tops, new London lasts ^ a r\ q  
and heels, golf and regular cut; this sale only.............................$ 4 .  J V

Shoe Laces
all colors and lengths, 10  
pairs for 5c. 5c. w orth
to  a customer.

SPEGSAL IN
SHOE POLISH

Bllkert’s large combination cleaner

9cand paste, regular 25c size; 
all colors; this sale only.......

"ODD LOT” 39 pairs Ladies’ black and 
tan Oxfords, sizes .2% to G. widths C, 
D, E; all odd pairs: turned soles; most, 
ly narrow toes, sold at $2.00, will
close a t.......... -.............................
89 pairs Ladies1 black and tan high 
grade Oxfords, sizes 3 to 7. widths B, 
C. D; any style toe, all Vici kid or vest
ing uppers; value $2.50 and a i  -f/\
$3.00, to close........................... $ 1 .1 7

Ladies' btaek and tan oxford, our $1.25 
line; all kid, flexible McKay sewed soles, 
broad coin toe. all sizes, widths, 7 0 c
C. D. and E. Will se ll................... / 7 t

Our $1.58- Tine ladies’ oxfords, in black 
or colors, vesting or all kid tops, turned 
and sewed soles, coin toes, all sizes, 
widths C. D. E. Will sell 9 9 C

Entire line of Ladies’ new and desirable OXfords, regular value $1.75, $2.00, 
in both tan and blacks, turned soles, kid or all vesting uppers, a>| n fv 
broad lasts, excellent wearers; they go at ...................................  $ 1 . 4 7

Our $3.00 line of Oxfords, in fine French kid. and willow calf, either tan or 
black, all kid or cloth uppers, extension soles, new military or 
French heels, broad British lasts, widths A to E, a t................... $2.19

Misses' and Children's Shoes

9<♦>

izz
9...
9w
9
9

u

Boys’ Shoes
ODD LOT—19 pairs, sizes 9% to 4%. black, box and satin calf, well n n
made and a fine school shoe, worth $1.50 and $1.75, to dose..............  58C
One lot Boys’ extra fine Dress Shoes. 32 pairs in all, black and tan, vici 
kid and satin calf, heavy sewed soles, English back stays, broad i n. r\
lasts, sizes 13% to 4%, value $2.00; sale price .................................  $ | . J 7
Boys' black or tan Kangaroo or Russian Calf Shoes; perfectly seamless, 
heavy extension soles, broad English lasts, sizes 2 to 5%, honest n,. ,  ^
values at $2.25; sale price ............................................................ $ 1 .0  7
One lot Boys’ Black Heavy Calf Skin Shoes, sewed and pegged, double 
sole, extra well built for rough street wear, a splendid mountain e i  c* i\ 
shoe, sizes 2% to 5%, $1.75 regular; sale price .................... ........ • $ 1 .0  7

Right prices— good service—honest 
goods—these we guarantee to every 
customer.

ODD LOT for Children, all Vici Kid 
and Kangaroo Calf, Coin and Square 
toes, button or. lace, splendid school 
shoe; all sizes; regular $1.25 a n d ,n .
$1 .50, at.................  O yC
Misses’ black patent calf Shoe, all vest-: 
ing top, hand turned sole, imitation1 
tip, medium coin toe, very stylish, sizes: 
9 to 2, worth $2.50, regular ,  -

Misses' and Children’s extra heavy 
Shoe, kangaroo calf, welt soles, broad 
lasts, whole foxing, sizes G to j i  n r.
2, value $2.00; sale price........ $ 1 . J 7

One lot. 39 pairs Children’s Shoes, sizes 8% to 11, tan and black, vici kid,
button or lace, strictly hand turned soles, value $1.50; will sell Q Q q

One lot Misses’ and Children’s Fine Shoes, in black or tan, vici kid, heavy 
flexible McKay sewed soles; lace only, coin toes, regular $1.75, at

“ INFANTS” soft sole shoes, button or lace, black or tan, 
red—all colors; worth 35c, at ...........................

brown 19c

Ladies’ Shoes
Our customers have the solid satisfaction o f selecting 

from a stock which is always up-to-date.

“ODD LOT’LSS pairs Ladies’ Shoes, in 
square apd pointed toes, sizes 2, 2%, 3, 
3% and 6; widths B, C, D; in black vici 
kid. turned and welt soles;' sold e g .  
for$ 2 .5 0 ,and,$3.50, to close out J O l

Ladies', Vicj Kid .Shoes for rough street 
wear, in either black or tan, button or 
lace, McKay sewed soles, all sizes and 
widths, value $2.00; this sale j j | jq

One lot Ladies’ Fine Shoes, all sizes, 
mostly narrow widths, in tan and 
black, kid or cloth tops, button or lace, 
turned or welf soles, regular prices 
were $3.00 to 4.00; to close......

Black Vici Kid Shoe, for street wear, heavy tupned sole, Adams canvas 
waterproof insole, lii’oall, mannish lasts, whole foxings, either q q
vesting or all kid lace stay; regular $2.50, a t...................................  $1 O v
Our regular $4 and $4.50 line ladles shoes made of selected skins, good as the 
best, all the new creations in black French kid, strictly hand turned and 
welt soles, new French and Cuban heels, broad mannish lasts, <e/v n q 
kid and all-silk vesting tops, patent and stock tips, will sell....... $  J - Z 7

Extra Special
The most universally worn Oxford for spring and summer will be the 
low, mannish patent calf Oxford, for ladies, the regVlar price is j n  o n
$3.50; they go at ...................................... ...................................... $ 4 . J 7
Men’s, Boys' and Women’s Tennis Slippers, all sizes, first quality 
value 50 and 65c, will sell ................................. .................................  J Z C

Ladies’ “ Byke”  Boots
In  defiance o f the last advance o f from 5 to 10 per 

per cent, in hides, we w ill sell Ladies’ Byke Boots for 
less than market pricetoday.

“ BYKE BOOTS,’’ black or tan, vici kid, heavy turned sole, full 10 in
ches high, new Cuban heels, broad coin toe, regular $3.00; at J 2  3 8

‘BYKE BOOTS,” tan Titan calf, full 10-inch high, heavy corrugated sole, 
new heels, full English back stay to top, broad coin toe, regular ^ n q rv 
$3.50, at .....................................................................................  4>Z .oV
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NEWS ITEMS 
FROM DENVER

W. T. Powell ok Colorado and South
ern Injured in Unusual Accident.

GOVERNOR AND THE BOERS

Bagley &  Co. Given Another Chance 
on Capitol Bronze Work—Storm 

Caused Loss to Fruit Growers.

Special to the Gazette.
Denver, June 2.—W. T. Powell, bridge 

man for the Colorado & Southern rail
road, met with a very serious if not 
dangerous accident yesterday near Bai
ley station on the South Park line. 
While riding on the engine pilot, ex
amining the track, the front wheels of 
the engine ran over and exploded two 
railroad torpedoes placed there to no
tify the engineer of dangerous ground. 
The charge with the metal attacher 
went into Powell’s leg, cutting through 
the boot and cloth, shattering the foot 
and badly lacerating the leg. He was 
brought to Denver and taken to St. 
Luke’s hospital. Dr. McNaught, the 
Colorado & Southern surgeon, says If 
blood poisoning does not set in the 
limb will be saved.

Chinese Must Go.
M. P. Bowers of San Francisco, at 

the Brown hotel, denies the fact of 
there being a single case of bubonic 
plague In California and says it is 
simply a scheme to try and force the 
Chinese from this country.

Two Colorado Springs young men, F. 
L. Gil! and Walter Marshall, started 
for Portland, Ore., the day before yes
terday in a box car loaded with fur
niture. Arriving in Denver they chang
ed their intentions and after making 
a great deal of noise they succeeded 
in drawing the attention of a police
man. who after releasing them from 
the car arrested them for vagrancy. 
Upon their promise to return home to
day the judge dismissed them.

The Democratic peace committee, 
which was to have met today, postpon
ed the meeting until Monday after
noon at 2 o’clock on account of the ab
sence of Charles J. Hughes, Jr., from 
the state.

The Governor and the Boers.
Governor Thomas received a telegram 

horn the New York World today ask
ing him for his views on the proposi
tion to invite the Boers: to emigrate to 
Colorado, in reply the governor, sent 
the following:

"The World, New York-: The pro
posal to invite the Boers Go emigrate to 
Colorado is one that should commend 
Itself to an our people, irrespective of 
their-attitude toward the ' combatants 
Id South Africa. The Dutch make good 
citizens everywhere and are especially 
successful In the settlemetitr$iia"d<rvel- 
nPment of a now country. 1 do no 
ihink, however, that the Boers can be 
Induced to emigrate. I f  they can the 
People of our state will give them a 
generous welcome to its hospitable 
quarters and ^assure the blessings of 
liberty to’ them and their posterity for
ever.

"C. S. THOMAS. G overn or .”
Capitol Bronze Work.

The State Board ot Capitol Managers, 
''huh met last evening, decided to give 
Uagley & Co., of Chicago, another 
Chance to proceed with the bronze 
"ui’U. Ten days will he given the com
pany to begin work, this extension or

time being granted upon the receipt of 
a'letter from the American Surety com
pany stating it will he responsible for 
the work being completed by the first 
of the vear.

Viola M. Faulsbn, aged 13 years, 
whose father was charged with trying 
to make her marry a stranger, was sent 
to the home for dependent children in 
company with her younger brother, 
Frank. She will come into possession 
of some money when married. Hence 
the desire of her father to have her 
wedded and secure the funds.

Charles A. Healy, formerly a porter 
in the Brown hotel, was arrested todny 
on the charge of highway robbery. J. 
J. Conway, a railroad laborer, com
plained to the police that he had been 
knocked down and robbed of $30 • by 
Healy last night.

Heavy Rain and Hail.
A  heavy rain and 'hail storm set in 

here about 3 o’clock this afternoon and 
lasted about one hour, doing consider
able damage to the fruit growers. Noth
ing ol' importance occurred in the city 
except at the ollice of the Post, where 
lightning struck the skylight and burn
ed out the electric wire connections, 
delaying the printing of the Post for 
over an hour.

Two Pullman sleepers started out on 
the Burlington tonight with the Colo
rado delegates to the National Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs, at Milwaukee. 
June 4 to 6.

Herbert I-t. Jones, the two-year-old 
son o f  Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Jones, 
was drowned In a cistern yesterday aft
ernoon.

A  break in the city ditch at Colfax 
avenue aiid Corona street is doing con
siderable damage to the surrounding 
property.

El Paso and Teller Visitors.
The Misses Catherine and Maggie 

Maloney of Cripple Creek are at the 
Brown Palace.

J. P. Sweeney of Cripple Creek is at 
the Brown Palace.

J. H. Waters, superintendent of the 
Midland Terminal Railroad company, 
of Cripple Creek, is at the Brown Pal
ace.

George C. Lockhart and E. J. Ulrich 
of Colorado Springs are at the Brown 
Palace.

Spencer Penrose of Colorado Springs 
is at the Brown Palace.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McNeil of Colo
rado Springs are at the Brown!

Mella D. Everhart of Colorado Springs 
Is at the Brown.

Mrs. May C. Reynolds of Cripple 
Creek is at the Albany.

George Frey, the sampling man of 
Cripple Crec-lt, is in town for a few 
days.

A. J. Caldwell of Manitou is at the 
Windsor.

Postmaster F. M. Reardon of Victor 
is at the Windsor hotel.

C. C. Conrad of Colorado Springs is 
at Jhe Windsor.

Max Buchman of Colorado Springs is 
ut the Oxford.

John MacDonald of Florence is at the 
Brown.

THE NEWS OF 
CRIPPLE CREEK

Desperate Runaway Ended In a 
Drug Store Window. W "

IMPORTANT SUITS FILED

Effort W ill Be Made to Prevent the 
Leasing of the Victor Water 

Works— Court News.

Special to the Gazette.
Cripple Creek, June 2.—J. B. Betsch 

of the Pike’s Peak Wall Paper and Dec
orating company, doubtless regrets that 
he left his horse standing in front of 
his store this forenoon. It became 
frightened at something and started 
west, making as desperate a runaway 
as was ever seen on the streets. W. 
W. Beiterman, of the Palace drug 
store, also regrets the incident.. When 
the horse reached Second street he turn
ed south. He did make the turn with 
exact precision, hut ran over the south
west corner up on to the sidewalk, 
breaking off the fireplug next to the 
sidewalk. The momentum of the ani
mal was such that he went against the 
building and a pile of grindstones ly
ing in front of the Wright Hardware 
company, where he fell from the force 
of the collision. The wagon careened 
and knocked out the large plate glass 
window in the front of the Palace drug 
store; also broke the colored globe in
side and an inner pane of glass.

The loss on the glass is $150, which 
wil be home by the insurance company. 
The loss to the drug store is about $10, 
and Mr. IietscA found it necessary to 
send the wagon to the repair shop. The 
horse most likely will go to the pasture 
if not to the bone yard. Mr, Beiter
man said someone who is shy on toilet 
articles, or the meanest man in town, 
reached into the window and stole 
some combs just after the glass was 
broken.

An Apex Suit.
The hearing of the apex suit between 

the Calhoun Gold Mining' company and 
the owners of the Triumph mine was 
resumed this morning by Judge Stim- 
son in the district court. It was not 
finished and w ill be resumed again next 
week.

Fred Denny and Jack Gray, convict
ed yesterday of ore stealing, were 
brought into court today to receive 
sentence. Denny was sentenced to the 
penitentiary for a period of not less 
than four nor more than seven years. 
Gray's term was fixed at not less than 
three nor more than five years. The 
two men made the request'that they be 
taken to the penitentiary at once. Sher
iff Stewart will take them down to 
Canon City tomorrow.

Damage Suits Piled.
Two suits were filed today in the 

district court by the law firm of Tem
ple, Montgomery & McLaughlin against 
the Colorado Springs and Cripple Creek 
District railway. The cause of the suits 
is the death of James Nicholas, which 
was caused by a runaway ear on the 
electric line June 4, 1898. One of the 
suits is brought by William E. Rippey, 
who is administrator of the estate of 
Nicholas. The complaint in this suit 
states that Nicholas boarded the car on 
June 4. 1898, at Midway station and 
that the car started down the hill and 
when approaching a sharp curve Nich
olas saw that it would leave the track 
and fearing that it would dash him to 
pieces on the rocks, jumped from the 
car, alighting on his head. He received 
injuries from which he died December 
11, 1899. Damages of $4,000 are asked 
for, to cover the loss of time between 
the date of his injury and the date of 
his death.

The other suit is brought in the name 
of Carrie E. Nicholas, the widow of 
James, and is for the sum of $5,000.

Victor Water Suit.
A suit was filed in the district court 

today which if successful will prevent

the city council of Victor from leasing 
out the city water works. The. suit is 
brought by Otto Sauer et al. against 
the town of Victor. The complaint al
leges that on January 1, 1895, the city 
of Victor issued bonds to the arhount 
of $63,000 for the purpose of buildiilg 
waterworks. That on October 2 of the 
same year, warrants were issued for; 
the payment of these bonds; that the 
plaintiffs to this suit hold a part of 
these warrants and have demanded 
payment, which has never been made. 
They ask judgment for the amount due 
on the warrants and that when the 
names of all the other owners of the 
same issue of warrants are ascertained 
that they may be made plaintiffs in the 
suit. They also ask that the judgment 
thus secured may he made a lieu on 
the water works. They also ask for 
an injunction restraining the city of 
Victor from leasing or in any manner 
encumbering the waterworks and from 
diverting the water fund to any pur
pose other than the payment of the 
warrants. They ask that a receiver, be 
appointed who shall collect the rents 
and apply the collections to the pay
ment of the warrants.

Other Court News.
W. W. Biegerman et al. began suit 

today against Michael Burke et al. The 
complaint alleges that the plaintiffs 
are owners of the Van and the W.
B. lode mining claims. That about 
May 24 the defendants during the tem
porary absence of the plaintiffs entered 
upon and took possession of the prop
erty and held It against the plaintiffs’ 
by threats. They ask for an injunc
tion which will be equal to a writ of 
restitution.

Eva Howard began suit against the 
Parisian Millinery company for a total 
of $137.75 as damages, which she al
leges she has sustained by a breach 
of contract in making tailor made suits.

Alexander Bliley began suit today 
against F. D. Jones for possession- of 
lots 9, 10 and 11, block 3, in. Cripple 
Creek heights and for $1,000 damages 
and $200 for rents.

Mrs. A. T. Lindblom, who was seri
ously burned in the Hill rooming house 
lire last night, died at 3 o’clock this 
morning. .The funeral will be held to
morrow at 2 o’clock at the undertak
ing rooms of Oscar Lampman. Mr. 
Lindblom is a journeyman tailor in 
the employ of Hoof and Anderson.

A  Pleasing Musicale.
One of the most delightful features 

of social life this season was the party 
tendered to about a score of her friends 
by Hrs. Kathleen Johnson, at her 
apartments, 103 East Bennett avenue. 
The success of the affair, which par
took of the nature of a musicale, was 
contributed to largely by Messrs. Van 
de Carr and Wilson, who have attained 
so much popularity of late in musical 
circles here. Mr. Van de Carr amused 
his audience highly by his coon songs 
and Mr. Wilson enraptured his hearers 
by his magnificent rendering of “Be
cause." "Answer” and “Rocked in the 
Cradle of the Deep.” Ices were served 
by the hostess during the course of the 
evening.

The funeral of H. H. Benton, who 
died Thursday, will be held tomorrow 
at 10:30 o’clock at the White Under
taking company’s parlors. Interment 
will be at Mt. Pisgah cemetery under 
the auspices of the local lodges of the 
Masons and Odd Fellows.

Paris C. Lloyd, the 13-year-old son of 
Mrs. Frank Craig, died of appendicitis 
this afternoqn at 4 o’clock. The funeral 
will he held Monday at 2 o'clock at the 
family residence, 441 South Third street. 
Rev. Schofield, rector of St. Andrew’s 
church, will conduct the services.

Among the amusements offered al the 
city park tomorrow is a base ball game 
between the clerks of the court house 
and the printers.

At the Congregational church tomor
row morning. Mr. F. H. Wilson of Lon
don, England, will sing, and in the 
evening Chrjs Stevenson of Denver and 
Mrs. G. H. Tyson of this city will sing 
a duet.

There will be an excursion tomorrow 
to this district from Pueblo and Flor
ence. About 500 people are expected to 
visit the great gold camp.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. D. A. McLaughlin of Charlotte, 
N. C., daughter of C. F. Brewer, ar
rived in the city this evening to spend 
the summer with her father.

George B. Mecham, the well known 
mining man'of Montreal, Can., is in 
the district on mining business.

N. L. Baumgartner and wife of To
ledo, O., are in the camp for a, few 
days. Mr. Baumgartner is interested 
in the Cresson company, 

i Dr. Susan Anderson will leave next 
I week for the Grand Encampment, Wy- 
I oming.
I llohert Lewis has resigned his posi
tion with the F. A: C. C. railway.

HEWS TOPICS
FROM VICTOR

Democratic County Convention 
Elected Delegates.

AND ADOPTED RESOLUTIONS

The Latter Denounce Various Acts 
and Alleged Policies Of the 

Present Administration.

Special to the Gazette.
Victor, June 2.—There were 47 dele

gates selected by the Democratic 
county convention to go to the Dem
ocratic state convention to be held in 
Denver next Tuesday. The delegates 
are James W. Green, R. Richardson, 
George Myers, George Hollenbeck, Mar
tin Morrison, J. W. Coggswell, A. W. 
Grant, J. M. Stewart, Clint Tillery, B. 
S. Montgomery, W. P. Seeps, Ed Bell, 
D. R. McArthur, W. B. Pullim, J. F. 
Vardeman, H. T. Cassidy, E. C. Stim- 
son, F. J. Hangs, E. W. Pheiffer, W. T. 
Booth, George Pearce, J. E. Hanley, 
William Vander Weyden, J. Maurice 
Finn, P. J. Donahue, A. S. Frost, J. 
Knox Burton, G. N. Lysight,- James T. 
Stewart, Richard Fitzgerald, J. C. 
Coles, J. W. Gaughan, James Doyle, 
George W. Polk, S. G. Porter, E. H. 
Newland, E. T. Gibbons, M. Donovan, 
Scott Ashton, Frank P. Mannix, Mrs. 
Thomas Wilson, Jerry Horgan, H. R. 
Carpenter* Joe D. O’Brien, J. P. Wright, 
Thomas Mitchell and W. A. Stewart.

The convention was called to order 
at 10:30 o’clock by J. C. Coles, chair
man of the county central committee. 
Clint Tillery was made temporary 
chairman, W. D. DeWolf being chosen 
temporary secretary, -the temporary or
ganization afterwards being made per
manent. There being no contesting del
egations no committee was appointed 
on credentials. The Committee on reso
lutions consisted of Colonel B. F. Mont
gomery, F. P. Mannix, E. W. Pheiffer, 
Scott Ashton and J. M. Stewart.

The committee to select the list of 
delegates for the state convention to be 
submitted to the county convention 
consisted of James Doyle. E. T. Gib
bons, A. W. Grant, J. Maurice Finn and 
J. Knox Burton.

The resolutions as adopted affirmed 
allegiance to the principles of the party 
as announced by Jefferson and promul- 

: gated by Jackson, Tilden and Bryan, 
re-affirmed the Chicago platform, de- 

j nounced the Puerto Rican tariff bill as 
undemocratic and unAmerican, and 
avowed opposition to any man for office 
who will not oppose trusts or illegal 
combinations. They condemned the 
foreign policy of the administration and 
view with alarm the unrepublican ten
dencies of the government. The dele
gates are instructed to vote as a unit 
in the state convention. The resolu
tions on -the expansion question reads 
as follows: “ We believe that wherever
the flag of the nation floats over terri
tory claimed by the United States le
gally acquired that there the constitu
tion is in force and that neither con
gress nor the executive possess any 
power outside of the constitution and 
the law's enacted in pursuance thereof 
in the promulgation of their executive, 
and legal functions. We denounce as 
undemocratic and unrepublican, as con
trary to the spirit and letter of the 
Declaration of Independence, as oppos
ed to the fundamental theories of the 
right of self-government, the proposi
tion that there is or can be American 
-territory subject to the jurisdiction of 
the United States to which territory 
and the inhabitants thereof the princi
ples of liberty and the fundamental law 
of the nation do rn-t apply.” .

Local Brevities.
Tony Harris and P. H. Fitzpatrick, 

two miners, have been matched to 
wrestle for $200 a-side and a purse. Har
ris agrees to throw Fitzpatrick five 
times in an hour.

Dr. Latimer went to St. Anthony’s 
hospital in Denver last evening. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Latimer and 
Dr. McKenzie.

Gustav Krause, after an illness of 
eight weeks at his home in Denver, 
has returned to his work of examina
tion of the city’s hooks.

W, • R. Stebbins returned yesterday 
from Colorado Springs, where he went 
to visit his son and grandson.

FREMONT COUNTY
DEMOCRATS H E LD  CO NVENTIO N  

A T  CANO N  CITY.

Resolutions Present the Name of 
Joseph H. Maupin for Guberna

torial Nomination.

Canon City, June 2.—The Fremont coun
ty Democrats met in session at the coun
ty court house this afternoon. The 
meeting was called to order by F. P. Wil
son at 2:25 o’clock. P. T* McGuire of 
Florence was made chairman and Ed 
Minor of Canon was chosen secretary. 
Mr. McGuire stated that the object of 
the meeting- was to select twenty-one 
delegates to the state convention to be 
held in Denver Thursday, June 7. A com
mittee of three, consisting of G. H. Wil- 
ces, Lee Champion and Lew Hemmearle 
was appointed on credentials. The repre- 
sentation of the different precincts show 
that eighty-three delegates were entitled 
to seats. There were no contests and the 
report of the committee on credentials 
was accepted.

A committee consisting of Frank Young, 
W. D. White and L. M. Chase then left 
the room to select delegates to attend the 
state convention. After a ten minutes’ 
recess business was again resumed. The 
following list of dlegates was reported by 
the committee Und the report was accept
ed: Julius McCandless, Albert Guilimter, 
Lee Champion, T. H. Newkirk, George 
Columbia, M. B. Loy, Arth Kinney, T. H. 
Morrisey, Frank Ruby, W. D. White, M. 
F. Bailey, H. L. White. F. P. Wilson, 
H. L. Corter, J. W. Chamoerlin, H. C. 
Beckam, D. C. Crampton, W. H. Trout, 
Thomas Wells, Charles Pauls and G. D. 
Palmer.

There was considerable discussion as to 
whether the delegates should vote under 
the unit rule at the state convention. 
A vote on the same standing a tie, the 
chair decided in the affirmative.

Resolutions were then read. In sub
stance they were as follows:

“The Democrats of Fremont county ex
tend greetings to the Democrats and sil
ver voters of Colorado and presents them 
their honored citizen, Joseph H. Maupin, 
for governor of Colorado, who has serv
ed his state and party as attorney gen
eral with ability and fidelity. As gov
ernor of Colorado the people will possess 
in him a safe, honest and efficient exe
cutive, one that would reflect credit upon 
the state both at home and abroad. Firm
ly believing these things, we, his Demo
cratic friends and fellow citizens, enthus
iastically indorse Joseph H. Maupin as 
the unanimous choice of the Democrats 
of Fremont county for the office of gov
ernor of Colorado.

A WEAK STOMACH 
AFFECTS YOUR 
WHOLE BODY
FROM TOP TO

BOTTOM

NEW  DIVIDEND PAYER
Acacia Gold Mining Company Will Make the First Monthly Payment

on June 25.

Special to the Gazette.
Cripple Creek, June 2.—The directors 

of the Aoaoia company have declared 
a one-cent dividend, payable on June 
25.

The amount to be distributed is $15,- 
000. It is the first dividend declared 
by the Acacia company.

The meeting at which this action was 
determined upon was held some days 
ago, but no official notice has as yet 
been made. ,

The funds in the treasury of the com

pany are such as to warrant the state
ment that regularly monthly dividends 
will now be forthcoming.

The Wrockloff lease on the north end 
of the Burns is developing into a big 
mine. Gra$y & Magill, on the main 
workings, are also producing a large 
tonnage of high grade mineral. The 
Morning Star claim, operated by the 
Bankers’ Leasing company, has also 
an excellent showing. The royalties 
from these different sets of lessees are 
sufficient to guarantee dividends for 
many months to come.

ANACONDA
Special 'to the Gazette.

Anaconda, June 2.—J. T. Harris of 
Pueblo has written to Dubart E. Mur
phy of this place asking if he is the 
same Murphy who was an officer in the 
Thirteenth Missouri cavalry during the 
Civil war. Mr. Harris states that he 
was the last adjutant of the regiment, 
previously being major. Mr. Murphy 
is the man Harris refers to and trav
eled many a mile and fought many a 
battle in the regiment but hasn’t for
gotten Harris. Mr. Harris' memory is 
very remarkable, as It is 35 years since 
the regiment disbanded, during which 
time the men had never met.

D. K. Hawkins returned this morn
ing from a two weeks’ trip to New Mex
ico. *

The dance to be given by the Wo
man’s club next Tuesday night promises 
to be the most elaborate social affair 
ever held in Anaconda.

Miss Catherine Murton is recovering 
from an illness of two weeks. She has 
had a bad case of rheumatism.

6. J. Moore left this morning for 
Colorado Springs, where he will be 
married next Tuesday morning in St. 
Mary’s church to May Etta Murray.

GRAND JUNCTION
Class of 10, W ith  Somewhat Strik

ing Motto, Graduated From 
the H igh School.

Special to the Gazette.
Grand Junction, Colo., June 2.—Com

mencement exercises were held at the 
Opera house last night. The large hall 
which was handsomely decorated, and 
was filled Jo. its utmost capacity with the 
foremost citizens.

The class composed of six young ladies 
and four gentlemen, together with the 
members of the board of education and 
teachers, occupied positions on the stage.

A chorus of sixty scholars of the High 
school delighted the audience with some 
good singing.

The class motto. “ Where Are We At,” 
done in orange and purple, the colors 
of the class, hung suspended above the 
stage.

The graduates acquitted themselves in 
an able manner and prdved that the in
structor of the public schools of this city 
are capable.

The diplomas were presented to the 
graduates by Dr. H. R. Bull, president of 
the board.

A banquet wan held after the exercises.

GIVES STRENGTH 
TO THE STOMACH, 
PURITY TO THE 
BLOOD, AND LIFE 
TO THE LUNGS.

CONVICT ESCAPED
j Ed Cooper, Sentenced From El Paso 

County, Made a Successful Dash 
for Liberty.

Special to the Gazette.
Canon City, June 2.—Ed Cooper, a con

vict working n one uf the state's gaidens, 
mude his escape* yesterday afternoon ut 
1 o’clock. He was sent up from El Paso 
county some six years ago for burglary 
and larceny and his sentence would have 
expired next November. He went in an 
easterly direction. A posse immediately 
started in search for him.

GARFIELD COUNTY
Democrats in Convention Endorsed 

Thomas and Deprecated the 
Party Differences.

Denver, June 2.—A special to the 
News from Glenwood Springs says:

The Garfield county Democratic 
county convention elected 15 delegates 
to the state convention to be held at 
Denver on June 7, today. The following 
resolutions were adopted after a spir
ited argument:

"Be it resolved, by the Democrats 
of Garfield county in convention as
sembled. That we deprecate the divi- 

jsion existing among Democrats of Arap

ahoe county, as it tends to weaken the 
party on the eve of victory, and we 
suggest the convention instruct the del
egates to the state convention to be 
held at Denver, June 7, 1900, to do their 
utmost to harmonize their differences.

“As Democrats, we endorse the ad
ministration of Hon. Charles S. Thomas 
as governor.

“As Democrats we invite the co-op
eration of all our fellow-citizens who 
believe in the doctrine of Democracy as 
taught by Hon. William J. Bryan, out- 
great leader, ar.d we endorse the candi
dacy of his friend, Charles S. Thomas, 
for the United States senate.”

The delegates were instructed to vote 
as a unit at the convention and reso
lutions of sympathy with the South A f
rican republic were unanimously 
adopted.

S A N  M IG U E L  DEMOCRATS.
Denver, June 2.—A special to the 

News from Telluride, Colo., says:
The Democratic county convention 

selected thirteen delegates to the state 
convention this afternoon.

A  resolution was passed instructing 
'the delegates to do all that is honorable 
in their power to secure the selection of 
S. R. Fitzgerald as a delegate to the 
national convention at Kansas City.

CH EAP RATES EAST

Via the Colorado and Southern.
Milwaukee and return, S33.50, June j 

and 2.
Des Moines. Ia., and return, $21.25, June 

18, 19, 20, 21 and 22.
Cincinnati and return, $35.50, July 9, 10 

and 11.
Kansas City, St. Joe, Omaha. St. Louis 

and Chicago. Qne fare, plus $2.00 for 
round trip, June 11 and 12, final limit 
October 31.

We make fastest time to Omaha, St. 
Louis and Chicago. “The Colorado Road.” 
City Ticket office Is No. 15 North Tejon 
street. Phone 21

$8.00—Denver and Return—$2.00.
Every Sunday, via ’’The Colorado 

Road.” S^ven trains each way.

Teachers Read This.
June 11 and 12 the Burlington will have 

have on sale tickets from Denver to Chi
cago, St. Louis, Peoria, Omaha and 
Kansas City and all Intermediate points 
at rate of one fare plus $2 for round trip. 
These tickets good for return until Oct. 
31st. This rate Is well suited to teach
ers on account of dates of sale and of 
limit for return.

This being un open rate to the publto 
everybody can take advantage of the re
duction. For Pullman reservations or 
further information apply to your local 
ticket agent or to G. W. Vallery, 

General Agent, Denver.

$2.00 for Round Trip.
• To Denver, every Sunday, via "The 
Colorado & Southern Ry." Seven fast 
trains daily.

Every Sunday to Denver and Return
Via The Colorado & Southern Ry., far 
$2.00. Seven trains each way.

An Opportunity to Visit the East.
Pleasantly and economically is af
forded by the tourist tickets on sale ,via 
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 
railway on and after June 1. Chau
tauqua Lake, Niagara Falls, the St. 
Lawrence river. White Mountains and 
the Atlantic Coast resorts are among 
the more important points reached. 
Summer edition of “Book of Trains.” 
showing specimen tours will be of in
terest in arranging for your trip. Sent 
free on application to B. P. Humphrey, 
T. P. A., Kansas City* Mo., or F. M. 
Byron, G. W. A., room 34, Station build
ing. Chicago.

The new twenty-six hour Boston 
train is now in service.
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Six Good 
Reasons W hy  
This S tore  
Should Have 
Your Patronage
1st—We sell nothing but solid leath
er shoes.
2nd—We buy from the best manu
facturers, that have the reputation 
of making good shoes.
3rd—We repair the rips on all shoes 
that we sell free of charge.
4th—Having as large a stock as there 
is in the state, we are enabled to 
show you an assortment which 
makes it easy to be suited here.
5th—Notwithstanding the advance of 
10 to 20 per cent on shoes, on ac
count of contracting lor our goods 
far in advance, we still maintain 
the old prices.
6th—Our ads do not deceive, and 
we always refund the money if pur
chase is not satisfactory.

SOME OF OUR WINNERS
Ladles’ genuine kid, lace or 
button, all solid * |  
leather ................ .
Oxfords in this m i  n f S  
grade ................  9 l a C v l
Fine Kid. lace or button, pat
ent McKay flexible, the 
Richardson
shoe ................ $ £ . U U
Oxfords in this a  a rr/\ 
grade ....................$ l i 9 U
See our new line of

Noso-Re-Toes
The best specialty line for the 
money, made dainty, attract
ive and perfect afr o  K  
fitting ................5|»ae£■ O U
Noso-Re-Toes, A n  
Oxfords .............. \Oa£avatJ

Our special in turns, welts and 
McKays, 20 different styles, 
unexcelled in t h e ^ a j  
country for ....... 9 u i v U
Special Ox
fords .......... $ 2 .5 0
We are exclusive agents for 
Zeigler Bros.’ $4.00 shoe. Very 
few lines at $5.00 equal it. We 
have sold them for 10 years 
and consider them the best 
value in the mar- j t  r\ r\
ket for ............
Ziegler Ox- a i )  f t n
fords ................... $ J . U U
The celebrated Foster shoe 
has no equal for fit, style and 
wear. I f  you want the best 
shoe made, we have them in 
all styles and a*K i™
weights, at .......
Oxfords to corre- jw a  
spond at $3.50 and U U

Gent’s solid serviceable shoes, 
heavy or light a a  a  a  
weight, $1.50 a n d .® < 5 . «0 0
Welts and McKays in dress or 
work shoes, guaranteed to

s r . . r ? . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 . 5 o

Regent Shoes
The nobbiest and most popu
lar line of shoes on earth for 
the money. All stocks

a t d . . sha.D e s . . . . . . . $ 3 .5 0
Strong & Yarfield, Johnston & 
Murphy, Hanon & Sons, the 
most celebrated makers of 
strictly high grade shoes in 
the world. We can suit the 
most fastidious at $5.00,

ar......... $7 .oo

IT IS E A S Y  TO  B U Y  S H O E S  H ER E.

Frank A. Vorhes,
22 South Tejoti St.

PE N N SY ’S CREWS READY  
FOR POUGHKEEPSIE

«•' . ■ 'T
<8> Philadelphia, June 2.—Cbach <S> 
<?> Ellis Ward has- given the Univer- ® 
<$> sity of Pennsylvania crews their <S> 
® last big shake-up before the <$> 
<S> Poughkeepsie regatta, June 28, <S> 
<$> The second crew and twro of the <£ 

’Varsity fours were disbanded <S> 
<$> and a ’Varsity eight, a ’Varsity <$> 
<$> four and a freshman eight were <S> 
<§> organized. The crews have less <£• 
4> than a month in which to pre- <§> 
<S> pare for the intercollegiate races. <$> 
4> The rowing order and W'eight of <$> 
<§> the. three crews are as follows: <S> 

’Varsity—Stroke, J. Gardiner, <t> 
<*> 155; No. 8, Flickwirl, 175; No. 6, <S> 
■§> Snover (captain), 175; No. 5, <$> 
<$> Stehle, 181; No. 4, Allyn, 174; No. <J> 
<§> 7, Davenport, 164; No. 2, Bodine, <$> 
<j> 148; bow, Kentzing, 154; cox- <§> 

swain, Smith, 107. <3>
<•> ’Varsity Four—Stroke, Vrow- <•> 
<S> ther, 160; No. 3, Sinkler, 159; No. <S> 
■$> 2, Snider, 151; bow, Henderson, <S> 
<*> 135. <S>
<*> Freshmen Eight—Stroke, Hil- <S> 
<S> debrand, 145; No. 7, Eisenbrey, <S> 
<§> 150; No. 6, Keer, 152; No. 5, W. <$> 
<j> Gardiner, 166; No. 4, Gillespie, <$> 
<S> 166; No. 3, Eckfeldt, 152; No. 2, <§> 
<§> Keller, 152; bow. Block, 151; Cox- <$■ 

swain, Tupper, 114. <$■
<*> The crew's will leave for <§> 
4> Poughkeepsie about June 15. ■•$>
•$> <s,

Kitty Arberdeen Wins 
Road Wagon Event

The race meet Is over and the horse-1  
men have left well pleased with Colorado 
Springs and* with the management of 
the meet'by the Colorado Springs Driv
ing association.

Yesterday’s feature was the road wagon 
event in which all the entries were local 
horses. It was landed handsomely by 
Judge Gunnell’s Kitty Aberdeen in three 
straight heats and old horsemen declar
ed that never had they seen a horse 
on any track give a prettier exhibition. 

Combatted the Elements.
Inclement weather was no drawback 

to the Crowds that attended the races at 
Roswell yesterday afternoon. During a 
greater part of the afternoon there was 
a drizzling rain that considerably damp
ened the ardor of the spectators.

The best finish of the day. and perhaps 
of the entire meet, was the last race 
won by MacArahur’s Pilot. It w;is 
a driving finish between the winner. In
terview and Fay wood. There . was rot 
a neck’s difference between the noses of 
the three leaders and the jockeys were 
whipping lik mad. 7'y th time this race 
was run the crowd had considerably thin
ned but those who were left were brought 
to their feet in the wave of enthusiasm 
that greeted the plucky little bay, Pilot. 

The Road Wagon Race.
The half mile road wagon race in the 

gentlemen's driving stake was the most 
interesting to the spectators. The entries 
were all local horses. There seemed to 
he little trouble in winning for Kitty Ab
erdeen. Judge Gunnell’s little hay beauty. 
She won the three straight heats without 
a \%aver. She is certainly the best tem
pered horse that ever took part in a 
race on the local tracks. M. F. Kauf
man's. Peter, was just the opposite. He 
refused to he held down to business and 
in the third heat ran almost the entire 
course. H. M. Wilbur’s horse, Billy, was 
an easy second in all of the heats.

In the fourth race there were charges 
made of crookedness in the manner of 
running the race but the association nip
ped the jobbing in the bud. The jockeys 
were undoubtedly guilty of holding up on 
the favorites. The first intimation that 
there was anything wrong in the race 
was when even money was offered on R. 
Q. Ban by the bookmakers. Friday they

were qffering fifteen on this horse and 
he won in a canter. Yesterday the best 
heat that he got was third. It' was evi
dent from the start that R. Q. Ban was 
beiijg held in. The decision of the judges 
was withheld for some time but they 
finally declared Tiny P. the winner and 
ordered all bets off. This was the best 
decision that could be given under the cir
cumstances and was the cause of general 
satisfaction on the part of the betting 
fraternity who were not in on the deal.

The best time that was made yesterday 
was in the second race, the one mile fre^- 
for-all pace. The second heat was paced 
In 2:17%. This heat was won by Roberts 
and was the only heat won by him. In 
the final he came in second.

After the second race the track became 
so heavy that fast work was next to 
impossible. Considering the fact the races 
were very good. The most disagreeable 
thing for the spectators was the start
ing in the running events. It is hard 
to tell who was in the fault. Certainly a 
jockey will hold up a race as long as 
possible until he can get the position 
which he wants but it is the duty of 
the starter to prevent this and to fine 
the jockeys if necessary.

Altogether the race meet has been a 
very successful one and the Colorado 
Springs Driving association may well 
feel proud of what they have accomplish- 
in the bringing together of several strings 
of good horses that were entered. The 
following were the results of yesterday’s 
sport:

First race, 2:15 pace—Daisy Dean first, 
three straight: Bill Nye second; Shecam 
third: Celest R. fourth. Time, first heat, 
2:20%: second heat. 2:21: third heat, 2:20*4.

Second race, free-for-all pace—Aelse, 
first: Roberts second: E. S. third. Time, 
first heat 2:20%; second heat, 2:17%; third 
heat, 2:25%;«fourth heat, 2:19*4.

Third race, half mile road wagon—Kitty 
Aberdeen first, three straight heats; Billy 
second: Brother third. Time, first heat. 
1:19; second, heat 1:15; third heat 1:17.

Fourth race, half mile dash—Tiny P., 
first; Da. Fontera second; R. Q. Ban third 
Time :51.

Fifth race, one mile—Torrene, first; 
Cousin Lettie second; Mickle third. Time 
1:47*4.

Sixth race, % mile dash—Pilot first; In
terview second; Minnie W. third. Time 
1:05.

Golden Remains to
Worry the Tiger

Colorado C o lle g e ...........................12
State U n iv e rs ity ........................... 1

The State University met its second 
Waterloo at Washburn field yesterday af
ternoon and the nine men who donned the 
uniform for a contest with the Colorado 
College Tigers left the city last night 
with a score of 12 to 1 against them.

It was a good game despite the one-sid- 
edness of the score and, for at least four 
and probably six innings, the outcome 
was in doubt. The crowd in attendance 
numbered about 200. The ra!n .vas doubt
less responsible for the smalless of tho 
crowd.

Miners Play Next Week.
Boulder having been beaten twice, all 

the interest centers now in the final and 
deciding game with the Miners of Golden 
which occurs on Washburn field next 
Saturday afternoon. The winning of this 
game by the college means a tie for the 
trephy but championship honors will 
doubtless go to the team which wins the 
last struggle.

Yesterday's game was of interest in that 
by losing it the college would be out of 
the race.

The Game.
The college went to the bat first and 

after one man had fanned and another 
had fouled out, Herr finally got on bases 
and scored on a single by Packard but 
the latter went out at second. Boulder 
failed to get beyond second base. In the 
inning a wild throw from right field to 
the home plate netted two runs for the 
college and a passed ball allowed an
other man to cross the plate. Boulder 
managed to get three men on bases and 
an error allowed Barber to score.

The third inning netted a goose egg 
for each team, and the fourth resulted 
likewise. In the fifth the college scored 
twice after two men were out. Damson 
caught Jones’ liner and Mead went out 
from pitcher to first. Then Cox's sin
gled and Herr followed with the longest 
drive " f the day. scoring Cox and rcach- 
in# third himself. Packard singled and

Herr scored but Cooley shattered the air 
for naught. Boulder reached second twice 
In this inning but got no farther. In the 
sixth Davis fouled out, Jonson fanned, 
Holt walked but Jones flew out. For 
Boulder, Wardenburg fanned, Barber flew 
out via ’Mead and Whitehead flew out to 
Holt. Wardenburg got rattled in the 
seventh and Cox and Herr got safe on 
bases on his poor work. Packard drove 
to right field and Cox and Herr scored. 
Cooley missed the ball three times and 
Davis went out from Damson to Warden
burg. Boulder didn’t reach first. Jones 
struck Vinton out and Cooley threw Rey
nolds out at first and caught McMurray’s 
fly. The eighth saw Gearin reach first 
on a hit but he died there. A wild 
throxv and a hit enabled Ramson to reach 
third. Wardenburg bunted but a prerty 
double from Cox to Davis to Packard got 
the hatter out at first and Damson out at 
home without a score. Three hits, a cou
ple of fumbles and a base on balls netted 
the college four runs in the ninth. Four 
men came to bat for Boulder and one. 
reached second blit the other three were 
unfortunate and the game was over. 

Some of the Features.
The college put up a good game. Four 

errors were made but they were not cost
ly. Jones pitched a fine game. He was 
in the box for seven innings and was as 
strong in the seventh as in the first. He 
came out with a record of seven strike 
outs, having given but two bases on- balls 
and allowing only three hits. Gearin 
went in in the eighth just to warm up. 
He struck out one man, allowed one hit 
and gave one base on balls. Reynolds, 
the Boulder southpaw, had eight Tigers 
fanning the breezes, Captain Cooley be
ing his easiest prey. He was not as 
steady as Jones and he presented the 
Tigers with six promenades and the col
lege touched him up for twelve hits. 
Packard played in A No. 1 form and his 
throwing to bases was particularly ac
curate. The combination on second base 
base worked very satisfactory. There 
were two star plays of the game and 
they were gems of the first brilliance. 
In th© fourth inning Jonson made a

spectacular catch of Reynolds foul fly. 
He made a long run from the center of 
his territory in left field to the bushes 
south of the field and took in the sail
ing sphere prettily. The other star play 
was the double In the third. Damson 
was on third and Wardenburg bunted. 
Cox fielded the ball and, after bluffing 
Damson, threw Wardenburg out at first. 
Damson started.to go in but Davis whirl
ed the sphere to Packard and Damson 
was out.

For Boulder Vinton and Damson played 
the best game. Vinton's work in left field 
was very good and cut off several runs. 
Damson, who is well known and very 
popular In this city, took all chances. 
He used to play with the college team 
and the Tigers still call him “ Our Dick.’ ’ 
Howard, another old. Colorado college 
man, played a good game at short. It 
was better battery work and hitting that 
brought the college out victors.

Following is the detailed score of the 
game:
Colorado Col....... 1 3 0 0 2 0 2 0 4—12
U. of C............... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1

BELLEVUE B ALL GAME
NETTED $155 .95

The statement of the managers of the 
Bellevue Sanatorium baseball game played 
Decoration day between the railroad em
ployes of the D. and R. G. and Rock Is
land and the Colorado and Southern and 
Santa Fe has been issued.

Tt shows the amount of money to be 
turned over to the Bellevue management 
to be $155.90 whibh is $50 more than was re
ported on the evening after the game.

This money will be applied by the San
atorium management to paying for the 
equipment of the operating room. It 
will go far toward completing -the fund 
now in hand for that purpose.

MICHIGAN BY
HALF A POINT

Chicago, June 2.—The Western Inter
collegiate Athletic championship was won 
by the University of Michigan track and 
field team at Ravenswood field today, 
after the most closely contested meet 
in the history of the association. There 
was only half a point difference between 
the total scores of Michigan and Chicago 
when the last event had been decided, 
with California but one and a half points 
behind Chicago and it took the last event, 
the 120-yard hurdles, in which athletes 
of those three- institutions fought for 
supremacy, to decide the championship. 
The points scored were as follows:

Michigan 31; Chicago. 30%, California 29, 
Wisconsin 21; Notre Dame 17, Northwest
ern 6, Knox college 4*4,‘ Minnesota 3, Ne
braska 2.

Teams from • nineteen western : colleges 
and universities competed in the sixteen 
track and field events carded, and though 
the cinder paths were anything but fast 
and a cold north wind put the thinly 
clad university athletes at a disadvan
tage, yet four western intercollegiate rec
ords were broken, including one track and 
three field, events. One of. these, big Plaw, 
the Californian, who recently in the east 
on a private trial, broke the world’s 
record for the hammer throw, easily es
tablished new western records for the 
hammer throw and shot put. Dvoorak 
of Michigan established a new record in 
the pole vault and Bredsteen, without 
being passed, clipped five seconds off the 
mile walk record. In the other track 
events, however, the time was slow.

SIOUX CITY FRANCHISE
W IL L  BE RETAINED

<$> <s>
■$> Sioux City, June 2.—The meet- <& 
<$• ing of the Western Baseball <$> 
<j> league magnates ended today.
<§> The Sioux City franchise will not <$■ 
<$> be transferred to St. Paul, but <j> 
<*> will remain here. Manager Beal <j> 
<S> will secure a down town park.
<§> Manager Chase of Des Moines ❖  
<$> has agreed to abide by the de- <§> 
<j> eisoh of the, National League 
<$> Board and use the Spaulding <S>
<$> hall, and the members of the <$> 
<$■ league have petitioned the na- <S>
<$> tional board to have the games <*> 
<S> playeef with the Chase ball stand <S> 
<$> as they are. <*>
<S> , <S>

Excursion rates to the east over tile 
Santa Fe route.

BASE BALL
W ESTER N  LEAGUE.

Won Dost Pc.
Pueblo ............... ..........14 9 . .609
Omaha ............... ..........14 9 .609
Denver ................. 11 .560
St. Joseph ........... 11 .500
Des Moines .... ............ 8 13 •3SJ
Sioux City ........... ............ 8 16 .333

Des Moines 3; Omaha 2.
Omaha, Neb., June 2.—Score:

Omaha ............. ...0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2
Des Moines ........ 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0  0—3

Hits—Omaha 8; Des Moines 6.
Errors—Omaha 3; Des Moines 3.
Batteries—Yerkes and Wilson; Roach 

and Zcislep.

Denver 9; St. Joseph 8.
St. Joseph, June 2.—Score:

Denver ................2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 4—9
St. Joseph ..........0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—S

Hits—Denver 15: St. Joseph 11.
Errors—Denver 2; St. Joseph 3.
Batteries—Simmons and McCauslin; 

Whited, Maupin and Kling.

Pueblo 7; Sioux City 4.
Sioux City, June 2.—Score:

Sioux City ...........0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—1
Pueblo .................0 0 3 0 0 0 0 4 0—7

Hits—Sioux City 6; Pueblo 10.
Errors—Sioux City 5: "Pueblo 3.
(Batteries—McDonald and Cote; Price 

and Graham.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE.

"Won Lost Pc.
Philadelphia........ 11 .676
Brooklyn ..... .... ............. 19 14 .575
St. Louis ............ 16 .629
Pittsburg............. IS .526
Chicago ............... 17 .514
Boston ............... .......... 13 18 .41!!
Clncinanti ............ 21 ,366
New York ........... 20 .393

$2.00 for Round Trip.
To Denver, every Sunday, via “The 
Colorado & Southern _Ry*” Seven fast 
trains' daily.

Rain at New York.
New York, June 2.—The Cincinnati-New 

York ball game was postponed on ac
count of rain.

Philadelphia 8; Pittsburg 2.
Philadelphia. June 2.—Philadelphia eas

ily defeated Pittsburg today in a live 
inning game, the contest being curtailed 
by a thunder storm. The visitors could 
not connect with Frazer’s pitching when 
hits meant runs. Attendance 8,000. Score:
Pittsburg ...........................0 0 0 2 0—2
Philadelphia.......................2 1 0 5 *—8

Hits—Pittsburg 5; Philadelphia 8.
Errors—Pittsburg 1; Philadelphia 0.
Batteries—Deever and O’Connor; Frazer 

and Douglass.
Umpire—0.’Day.

Boston 17; St. Louis 16.
Boston. June 2.—Today’s game was full 

of all kinds of baseball, hard hits, errors 
and brilliant catches. After securing what 
seemed to be a commanding lead in the 
fourth, St. Rouis was passed in the sixth. 
Donlin’s homer tied the score in the 
seventh, but Boston forged ahead on 
Long’s drive over the left field fence. 
St. Ivouis scored five in the eighth. Bos
ton tied again in the ninth and won in 
the tenth, Tenney being hit with a pitch
ed ball, scoring on two outs and a sin
gle. Dlneen was taken out in the fourth 
and Dewis in the eighth. McGraw- was 
put off the grounds in the third for kick
ing. Attendance 7,000. Score:
Boston ...........2 0 0 0 3 6 1 0 4 1-47
St. Louis....... 1 2 0 4 2 1 1 5 0 0—16

Hits—Boston 23; St. Louis 14.
Errors—Boston 8; St. Louis 5.
Batteries—Dineen. Lewis, Pettinger. Wil

lis and Clark. Sullivan; Powell, Jones, 
liughey and Robinson.

Umpire—Emslie.

NO GAM E AT BROOKLYN.
Brooklyn. June 2.—The last half ot (he 

fifth inning was being played today, with 
Clticago players on second and third 
and one out when a terrific rain storm 
pul a stop to the game. Brooklyn had a 
lead of 1 to 0, but as the visitors had 
not completed their fifth inning, Umpire 
Hurst declared it no game. The attend
ance W'as 4,000.

A M E R IC A N  LEAGUE.

Won Lost Pc.
Indianapolis ........ .............22 8 .733
Milwaukee ............ ............20 15 .571
Cleveland ............. . .....17 16 .515
Chicago ............................19 18 .514
Kansas City ........ ............19 19 .500
Minneapolis .......................18 19 .486
Buffalo ................ ........... 12 22 ,353
Detroit ................. ............. 11 2 .333

At Kansas City—Kansas City 4; Indian
apolis 8.

Minneapolis, Minn., J\ine 2.—Detroit 6; 
Minnearxdis 7.

At Milwaukee—Milwaukee 3; Cleveland
6.At Chicago—Chicago 2; uffalo 1.

FROM THE TURFS
AT  GRAVESEND.

New York, June 2.—Results at Graves
end :

First race, about six furlongs—Blue 
Devil won; Peep O’Day second; Heliobas, 
third. Time 1:10 4-5.

Second race, The Hudson, five furlongs 
—Prince Charles won; Irritable second; 
Prince Pepper third. Time 1:03 3-5.

Third race, The Carlton, one mile— 
Standing won; McMeekin second; Mes
merist third. Time 1:40 3-5.

Fourth race, special one and a quar
ter miles—Ethelbert, 126, (Maherl, 3 to 
5. won by ten lengths; Jean Beraud, 126 
(Turner). 6 to 5 second. Time 2:08 1-5.

Fifth race, selling, five furlongs—Gold 
Heels won: Handyman second; Fair Ros
amond third. Time 1:02 4-5.

Sixth race, selling, one and one-six
teenth miles—Kriss Kringle won: Damp 
Globe second; Poste Haste third. Time 
1:48.

A T  ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis,* June 2.—Results at Fair 

Grounds:
First race, selling, one mile and seventy 

yards—Irish Jewel won; Belle Scopson 
second; Duke of Melbourne third. Time 
l:49*/2.

Second race, selling, one and a half 
miles—Rushfields won; School Girl second; 
Abusive third. Time 2:39.

Third race, six and a half furlongs— 
Easter Card won: Morris Volmar second; 
Iron Chancellor third. Time 1:22*4,.

Fourth race, the Club Member’s Han
dicap. value $2,500, one and a quarter 
miles—Pinocle won; Found second; Pink 
Coat third. Time 2:07%.

Fifth race, Handicap, six furlongs—Al- 
got won: Greenock second; Judge War- 
dell third. Time 1:15%.

Sixth race, selling, two-year-olds, five 
furlongs—Small Jack won; Hurry second; 
Frenchie third. Time 1:03.

AT LATO N IA .
Cincinnati, June 2.—Results at Latonia: 
First race, six furlongs, selling—Agita

tor won; W. G. Welch second; Castle 
third. Time 1:22%.

Second race, five furlongs—Synocopated 
Sandy won: Droheda second; Nitra third. 
Time 1:16%.

THE NEW YORK CASH STORE’S ATTRACTIONS ARE ITS LOW PRICES

SENSATIONAL CREPON
’ Tw ill be time well spent to investigate this unparalleled offer, f o r  two days Monday and Tuesday y oU 

may take your choice o f any black crepon dress in our entire stock at a discount o f 25 per cent— equal to one- 
fourth off from our regular marked prices. We think we have a stock of novelty black crepons that cannot be 
comDared with in this city— in fact we have too many, hence these cut prices for Monday and Tuesday only.

$2.50 Crepons 1 Q Q  i$/4 
Sale p r ic e . . . .  i . O O  JfU

$2.00 Crepons 1 |TA $1.50 Crepons <£-f ]  ^  v(1
Sale price. . . .  1 U  Jf U Sale p r ic e . . . .  <P1* J

$1.00 Crepons 7 C f  y H  
Sale price.. . .  / J  ^

Wash Goods
A t 25 per cent less than you pay in 

other stores.
Dimities, Lawns and Ginghams in
neat and pretty checks, plaids and U
stripes. Others ask 10c and 12c

New Lawns, Dimities, Batistes and 
Zephyr Dress Ginghams in endless _
variety of colorings; the kind you H | l | '  
buy in other stores at 12c and 15c H  1  
yard; our price .................................. HI V *  " U

Piques, Lawns, Dimities, Grass Lin- 
ens and Zephyr Ginghams— positive- __
ly the best assorted stock in the city B  
—worth 18c, 20c and 23c yard; our |$ tt- i f

SILK  M OUSSELINES,

E G Y P T IA N  TISSUES, r?
y a r d ..................................................M X

PONGEE SILKS,
y a r d ..................................................

S ILK  GINGH AM S,
y a r d ..................................... ............V

Petticoat Sale
10 dozen women’s black mer
cerized petticoats, with deep 
canvas lined fancy colored ruf
fle, good value at 65c.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY ...

Now Is the Time to 
Buy Suits

For one more week we w ill continue 

this much talked o f and popular Suit 

Sale. Positively  nothing reserved ; your 

choice o f any Ladies’ Tailor Made Suit v 

in our stock at

25 PER CENT OFF
from our regular marked prices. A ll 
alterations made free o f charge.

' z r

$40.00 TA ILO R  
M AD E  SUITS  
F O R ................

$30.00 T A ILO R  
M AD E  SUITS  
F O R ..................

$20.00 T A ILO R  
M A D E  SUITS  
F O R ...................

$15.00 TA ILO R  
M A D E  SUITS  
F O R ..................

( I S A  
(II.US

$10.00 T A ILO R  
MADE SUITS  
F O R ..................

$7.50 TA ILO R  
MADE SUITS  
F O R ...................

Silk Mitts and Gloves

19cLadies’ and Misses’ black, white and 
cream silk mitts and glqves; also super 
black English lisle and silk taffeta 
gloves, worth 25c and 30c pair, 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY..................

Dress Goods Special
20 pieces of novelty mixed and 
chameleon dress goods in grays, 
reds, blues, browns, wine and 
black; good value at 12V&C, 15c 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY....

N E W  L I N E  O E  H A / W M O C K S  F R O M  8 9 c  T O  $ 5 .9 8

July Fashion Sheets are now ready; ask for one. 
zine 5c. The July Bazaar of Fashions

The July McCall Maga-

THE NEW YORK CASH STORE
120 and 122 South Tejon Street— Two Doors from  the Alamo Hotel.

WEEK AT MANITOU
Memorial day was observed in a most 

fitting; manner at Manitou last Wed
nesday morning. The exercises which 
were held at the high school building 
were attended by a large number of 
patriotic citizens. Among the special 
features of the program were the musi
cal numbers. A solo was sung by Miss 
Agnes Davis and the choir of the Con
gregational church gave two pleasing 
selections. Recitations were given by 
Willis, Inez and Eldo Lowther.

Mr. H. H. Grafton was the principal 
speaker of the occasion. His address 
was one of the most interesting of its 
kind ever given in Manitou. He spoke 
quite generally ot the history of Memo
rial day and he called particular at
tention to its present significance. 
He said that people should be especial
ly mindful on Memorial day of their 
duties and responsibilities.

After the exercises the old soldiers 
and the members of the Women’s Re
lief Ĉ >rps together with a large num
ber of friends went to the cemetery 
where the graves of ten old soldiers 
were decorated.

A party of pleasure seekers went 
from the St. Elmo hotel to Crystal 
Park Thursday morning to spend the 
day. Among those in the party were 
Mrs. Flora Lee, Mr. Elmer Henning, 
H. J. lligley. Frank Alkire, Miss Anna 
McDonald. Miss Sylvia Fellows,

Miss Pearl Ross is spending a few 
days visiting with her parents at 
Eastonville, Colo.

The Manitou town council will hold 
a meeting next Tuesday evening.

Mr. C. W. Barker returned yesterday 
morning from a few days’ business 
visit in Denver. He is making arrange
ments to open -iis hotel for the coming

season. The work of overhauling the 
hotel was commenced yesterday. It 
will be opened for the season about 
June 16.

.*ie bath house is undergoing a thor
ough overhauling in preparation for 
the coming season. A  new floor is 
being put in the plunge and a new to
boggan is being installed to take the 
place of the old one. Mr. Moreland 
states that it will be opened as soon as 
the people demand it.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dick of Chicago, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dick of Denver, are 
in Manitou to spend several days. 
They are guests at the Norris house.

Dr. D. S. Dearborn and brother O. 
L. Dearborn, of Milford, New Hamp
shire, are registered at the Norris 
house.

A merry crowd of young people went 
up the cog road last Wednesday morn
ing to spend the day. They all took 
lunches and had a most enjoyable 
time. Among those in the party were 
Misses Ethel Frazier, May Ward, Vida 
Taylor, Sylvia Fellows, Alberta Rucker, 
Myrtle Frazier, Laura Henson. Hope 
Vezie, Ella Dong, Messrs. Frank David
son, A. J. Caldwell, Will Paulson, W. 
Bradt, Hal Ross. Ralph Brown, Dr. 
Rich and W. A. Neely.

Mr. H. J. Anslie of Cripple Creek, is 
in Manitou for a few days’ stay. He 
is a guest at the Cliff house.

Mrs. Geo. M. Walker was in "Manitou 
for a few days during the first of the 
week.

Mr. W. C. Witherill, wife and child, 
and Mr. Howard C. Murphy, of Joplin, 
Mo., are registered at the Cliff house. 
Mr. Witherill is extensively interested 
in lead and zinc mines in that district.

Third race, handicap, one mile—Salvarse 
won; Lord Zeni second; The Star of Beth
lehem third. Time 1:46%.

Fourth race, the Clipsetta stakes for 
two-year-old fillies, five furlongs—Queen 
Divon won; Queen Carnival second; Bon- 
;nie Dissak third. Time 1:07%.

Fifth race, four furlongs, selling—Bent
ley B. won; Miss Kingston second; Lady 
Kent third. Time 1:20%.

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling—Acush- 
la won; Margaret Hageman second; Wil
son third. Time 1:20.

AT  H A W TH O R N E .
Chicago, June 2.—Results at Hawthorne: 
First race, five furlongs—Fancy Wood 

won; Miss Bennett second; Battus third. 
Time 1:04%.

Second race, six furlongs, selling—Goal 
Runner won; Pay the Fiddler second; 
Maggie Davis third. Time 1:18%.

Third race, Steeplechase handicap, short 
course—Globe II. won; Viking second; 
Chenier third. Time 3:18%.

Fourth race, the Speculation stakes, 
mile—Alcede won; Sam Funem second; 
Larkspur third. Time 1:45%.

Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth, handi
cap—His Excellency won: Eva Rice sec
ond; Jolly Roger third. Time 1:52%.

Sixth race, mile, selling—Lomond won: 
Satan second; Barney F., third. Time 
1:47%.

BLATCHFORD KAVANAGH  
SINGS HERE IN JULY

Blatchtord Kavanngh. -who in the clos
ing years of the eighties earned the title 
of the “Boy Patti,” and who commanded 
$1,000 per night, is to be heard in Colo
rado Springs on the evening of Friday, 
July 13, in the Temple theater, and on 
the afternoon of the next day.

The concert is for the benefit of the 
Y M. C. A. building and will ‘undoubt
edly be one of the biggest events of a 
musical nature ever held in Colorado 
Springs.

Kavanagh is now a baritone, f ie  trav
els under the management of Mr. Henry 
B. Roney, who brought him out as a boy 
soprano in 1888 and who has always been 
and still' is his only teacher and man
ager.

Kavanagh is starring with “ Roney’s 
Boys," a quartette consisting of Master 
Harry Cockrell, soprano, 10 years! Mas
ter Jamie Crippen, mezzo soprano, 11 
vears; Master Arthur Goff, cornetist, 10 
years;.Master Francis Murphy, contralto, 
13 years; Mr. Henry B. Roney, concert 
organist.

The company carries a very unusually 
fine line of press notices and is undoubt
edly one of the most pleasing musical 
organizations on the road.

EASTERN MARKETS
New York Money Market.

New York, June 2.—Money on call easy 
at 1% per cent; prime mercantile paper 
3%i&4% per cent.

Sterling exchange steady with actual 
business in bankers bills at $4.87%i®4.87% 
for demand and $4.84% for 60 days; posted 
rates $4.85% and $4.88%; commercial bills 
$483% (q 4.84.

Silver certificates 60@61; Bar silver 60; 
Mexican dollars 47%.

State bonds inactive: rai*road b^nds ir
regular; government bonds weak.

New York Stocks.
New York, une 2.—There was manifest 

hesitation in the trend of prices of stocks 
today, and a doubt was disclosed whether 
the upward movement was not to prove 
abortive.

American securities got practically no 
support in the London market where dull
ness reigned in anticipation of Whitsun- 

' tide holidays.
The iron and stee.l Industries w>ere con

spicuous sufferers on the depressing opin
ions regarding the trade outlook. Sugar 
was comparatively dull. The bank state
ment proved disappointing in some items 
and mystifying in others and turned sen
timent towards reaction, the closing being 
heavy and unsettled on a declining scale.

Chicago Cattle.
Chicago, June 2.—There was no news of 

great importance. The spark of life in 
the wheat market was very feeble. Spec
ulators have a habit of doing very little 
on Saturday and today with Liverpool 
closed, they were still less inclined to 
bestir themselves. The market opened

SOME THINGS TO KNOW.

That W ill Prove of Interest to Those Who Suffer From Consumption, A s 
thma, Bronchitis, Catarrh and Other Chronic Diseases.

U

Rtf

TO KNOW 
TO KNOW 
TO KNOW

That Dr. Ellison devotes his entire professional time 
the treatment of diseases of a chronic nature.

Chat he has been devoting his energies exclusively to 
his class of practice for over ten years, 

t’hat his sulphur treatment for pulmonary tubercu
losis and kindred diseases has a record of cures that 

no other treatment can show.

T O K N f i W  That ’n th° IaSt tW° years onIy two certificates of 
IN.1N V V  death are on record in Colorado Springs of all under 

special treatment with the sulphur cure.

T O K ' M f i W  That Dr' E1,ison ls Permanently located in Colorado 
I V I N W  Y V  Springs and all those who secure his treatment ser

vices will receive his personal care.
That his office is at 24 
Craigue’s grocery store.)
That his office hours on week days are from 9 to 12 in 
the morning, from 2 to 5 in me afternoon, and from 7

That Dr. Ellison gives free consultation and exami 
ation every day at his office (except Sundays) f •

3 to 4 o’clock in the afternoon. on>

TO KNOW 
TO KNOW
to 8 at night.

TO KNOW

North Tejon street, (over

firm because it was reported that the 
Northwest needed more rain, but lapsed 
into general stagnation and the relative 
weakness of northwest markets helped it 
along.

The corn market was quiet but firm.
The trade in oats was unimportant.
Provisions were firm as to meats and 

weak as respects lard.

The Coffee Market.
New York. June 2.—The market for cof

fee futures opened steady at unchanged 
prices and closed steady at net unchanged 
prices to five points decline. Total sales 
9,250 bags.

Rio Grande Trains for Denver.
4:20 a. m.
7:05 a. m.
4:32 a. m.
1:21 p. m.
3:51 p. m.
6:51 p. m.

Office, 16 North Tejon street.

$2.90 Denver and return, $2.90, via 
Colorado and Southern, June 6 and 7, 
final limit June 10.

$2.00 Denver and Return 
Sundays.

Over Denver & Rio Grande R. R.

60 cents a month—The Gazette.

CHICAGO

Best Dining Car Service,
Qnly Depot in Chicago on the Elevated Loop.

$2.00 Denver and Reti„ 
Sundays. U] 

Over Denver & Rio Grande I
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OWNERS OF DIXON PARK OFFER 
IMPROVE THE LAND AND SELL 
THE CITY FOR $25,000 a* #

TO  
TO
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The proposition from the owners of 
Dixon Park Place to the city council 
for the purchase of the beautiful prop
erty is being met with the hearty ap
proval of both the members of tile 
council and the citizens generally. The 
addition of this piece of land to that 
already owned by the city, if it is se
cured, will be one for the future gener
ations to look upon with pride and will 
be a source of continual gratification to 
those of the present day.

The proposition has been submitted 
to the city council in several different 
forms. In the first plaice It was pro-

The owners of the land are anxious to 
have the city accept the proposition 
for the improved land rather than the 
one for raw land, because they are 
owners of adjacent property as well. 
They understand perfectly and are will
ing that the public shall understand 
that it is a business proposition with 
them as well as with the city: that the 
existence of an improved public park 
adjoining their residence property will 
make the latter of vastly greater value. 
They are anxious to have this brought 
about at the earliest possible date, and 
while should the city buy the raw land 
with the intention of improving it,

posed to sell the plat just as it Is with- I there might and probably would he dc- 
out making any changes whatever. This lays on account of 'the lack of funds 
would necessitate the employment of | for Immediate use, the owners of the 
several landscape gardeners besides the ] land will, if thcif proposition is ac- 
other labor in getting the ground in 1 oepted, immediately begin the improve- 
shape for the purposes to which it is 1 ments and have a free, public park on
proposed to devote it. This could not 
be done as cheaply by the city as it can 
by the present owners and another was 
proposed.

For $25,000 Improved.
This second plan made provision for 

the placing of the grounds in shape by

the proposed site for use within the 
present summer.

The plan is very much as it appears 
on the cuts as shown in the Gazette in 
connection with the cottage that is be
ing given away in the prize contest. It 
Is hounded on the north by Cheyenne

the present owners for use as a park, i It°ad and on the south by Electric ave-
Tho plans are very complete, and if car
ried out will make of Dixon Park Place 
itself one of the prettiest parks in the 
state. The price to the city with the 
Improvements will be $25,000, and will 
without doubt be the one, if any, that 
will be accepted by the council.

The improvements that are contemp
lated are such that the land will, when 
the improvements have been made, 
have the appearance of a public park, 
and not the appearance of raw land as 
it has at the present time. No one who 
has gone to the proposed park site and 
looked it over has any hesitancy in 
assorting that the city could not take 
$100,000 and make In any other possible 
location as convenient to the city a park 
(hat would contain tlie thrifty shrub
bery, 'the pines and the cottonwoods, 
the creek with its foaming arid roaring 
waters and the faultless topography of 
the ground that Is found in this tract 
of 30 acres.

nue, over which runs the line of the 
Rapid Transit Street Railway company. 
On the west it adjoins the North Chey
enne Park, which is city property, and 
it reaches Camp Harding on the east. 
In all the' plat contains about 30 acres.

Has an Iron Spring.
Another feature that has not previ

ously been considered in connection' 
with the purchase'is that there is a 
first-class iron spring in the park prop
erty. During the past three years this 
spring has been covered by the soil 
that has been washed over it by the 
rains anil melting snow, When full 
this is one of the best iron springs in 
the state, being fe£aVded: as fully equal 
to that at Manitou.

The natural location of the property 
is one of the factors' that comrrfe'nds it 
to the favorable consideration of all 
who see it. It is in one of the most 
picturesque spots in the whole Rocky 

.mountain range and commands an un

obstructed view of the mountains on 
the one side and the vast rolling plains 
on the other. In summer it is always 
cool there and the vegetation is always 
heavy. It is naturally protected from 
the winds and storms of the winter, on 
all sides.

The second and specific proposition 
to the city is considered a most liberal 
one in view of the price of other real 
estate in the same vicinity. Building 
lots in the adjoining properties are sell
ing at $5 per front foot but the price 
asked for the park, which contains 30 
acres, is only 825,000, and that includes 
all the improvements that are pro
posed in the agreement. The improve
ments will cost in the vicinity of $8,000. 
The proposition in full is as follows: 

The Second Proposition.
To the Honorable Mayor and City 

Council of the City of Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, and to the Com
mittee on Public Grounds of Said 
Citv Council:
In pursuance of a certain park prop

osition recently submitted to your hon
orable body by the undersigned, the 
following additional and specific prop
osition is respectfully submitted:

1. It is stipulated that the tract of 
land described in the proposition here
tofore submitted shall be conveyed to 
the city, with clear title, for the sum of 
$25,000.

2. For said price the grantors agree, 
also, to put said tract in good park con
dition, forthwith, by fencing the same, 
clearing the ground of dead wood, de
bris, etc., the building of at least three 
rustic bridges across the stream (Chey
enne creek), the building of gravel 
wajks as per plat, leading into and 
through the park, the grading of Eleo- 
tfic aVeftue (along the electric line) 
throughout the tract, the building of a 
pavilion in the park, the placing of 50 
rustic benches in the park. The grant
ors also agree to put in a drinking foun
tain 'ih' Said park.

Respectfully submitted,
N. M. Campbell,

On behalf of the Owners. 
Mav 21, 1900.

C o lo ra d o  S p r in g s  C it iz e n s  on 
tl]6  A n n e x a tio n  P ro p o s it io n

HAS CLEAN “ L IN E N ”  BUT  
FAYS NO LAUNDRY BILLS

Shirts, three for 10 cents; neck <»> 
ties, four for a nickel; cuffs free. <s> 

This is no Chinese laundry ad- <S> 
vertisement, nor a bargain store <8> 
boom, but it is what a well <S> 
known gentleman about town <§> 
pays for his linen and he has a i$> 

<•> change every day or two, some ■$> 
days two or three changes. He <s> 

<$> doesn’t wear just what would be <y 
$•. called a "dicky,” but it is its first 
<$> cousin. <s>
<j> '“Discovered it while travel- <S> 
v  ing,” he said. "Got caught with- <s> 
■i> out laundry and was a long way <$> 
i  from home, headed that way. •'» 

For cuffs, I  just pasted the cot- ■$> 
■i> ton over pasteboard cuffs like <$• 
<j> these, cut out a little bib and <s> 
<k pasted the corners to my shirt to <s> 
&  make the bosom, and there you <$>
<y are. I have been wearing them 
4> ever since—about seven years. 
i> For 10 cents I get enough goods 

for three bibs and three pair of 
cuffs and can have a change

<y every few days. I wear a white 
<§• shirt until the bosom gets dirty 
<£> and then put on a bib. Ties, I 

get pretty much the same way.
<$> For a nickel I  get enough goods <S> 
<$■ for four string ties, and cut <S> 
4> and paste them myself. Now 
<J> don’t tell anybody my name, and <j> 
4> I ’ll show you my stock.” ' <§■
<$> Opening a lower drawer in his <$> 
<$> desk he exhibited twenty or <*> 
<®> thirty bibs cut ouit and ready •$> 
<$> for pasting on his white shirts. <5> 
<$> When these bibs get dirty he 3> 
<$> tears them from the shirt. There <$• 
<S> were pasteboard cuffs covered <$> 
<S> with goods to match the bibs. <8> 
<$> until you couldn't rest and a <$> 
<§> profusion of ties. <$>
<$> And this man is supposed to be ^  
<*> worth $100,000. <«>
<$> <$>

$2.90 to Denver and back, $2.90, June 
6 and 7, via Colorado and Southern Ry. 
Tickets at 15 North Tejon St.

High School
Do-you realize that Com
mencement is almost at 
hand? And have you de
cided what you shall give 
your friends who graduate 
this year ?

Why not try the new 
Book, Stationery and Art 
Store for Commencement 
presents? There is nothing 
after all quite so suitable 
and so enduring as a pic
ture or a book, We have 
a very choice line of both. 
We doubt if any store in 
tpwn has so many pretty 
things suitable for Com
mencement Season.

We have dainty books 
and finer volumes from 
25c to $5.00 each. We 
have choice pictures from 
$1 to $15 each. We have 
just received some new 
goods expressly for our 
Commencement trade.

Foltz & Hardy
Exchange B an k  B lock

The Cottage Coupon 
Begins this Morning

This is the day thaif the coupon for Third. The subscription price will he

> • o

Shall Colorado City be annexed <s> 
to Colorado Springs? <$>

What the following citizens of <$> 
Colorado Springs have to say on 
the subject:

Mayor J. R. Robinson. ^
Postmaster D. C. Dana. <•>
Alderman .1. C. St. John. <j>
Mr. H. H. Grafton' \t>
Mr. J. F. Humphrey. <§>
Captain Sherman McNew. 4>

Shall Colorado City be annexed to 
Colorado Springs?

The interviews which were published 
in the Gazette a day or two ago on 
this subject have caused a great 
amount of interest to spring up in the 
proposition involved. Colorado Springs 
and Colorado City have alike been ex
periencing during the past few years a 
marvelous growth and one that seems 
destined to continue with each year. 
The two cities now adjoin each other 
and have a multiplicity of interests 
that are common.

The best people of Colorado 
City have expressed themselves 
as ready to he annexed on 
almost any terms that would 
be likely to be imposed. The greatest 
question involved is the question of the 
•abolition of the saloon in Colorado City 
and most of the people of that place 
state that they have never thought of 
such a thing as coming into Colorado 
Springs without abolishing the saloon.

The concensus of opinion in Colorado 
Springs may be summed up in the fol
lowing:

Colorado City has more to gain by 
annexation than has Colorado Springs.

Colorado City would secure increased 
advantages in school affairs and in pos
tal service by annexation.

Colorado City would not have to 
maintain a city government of its own 
and would pay less as its s ire of 
maintaining the Colorado Springs gov
ernment than it now pays for its own.

Colorado City has a progressive and 
enterprising people who would be a 
credit and a pride to Colorado Springs.

Colorado City has saloons which' Coin- 
ratio Springs would not tolerate and a 
certain number of a class of people who 
are very undesirable and of whom it 
would be difficult, to rid the place.

Colorado SpringH regards annexation 
as the probable final outcome of the 
agitation which has been made for some 
time hut which has recently been start
ed afresh, hut thinks that the time is 
probably not yet quite ripe.

What many of the prominent citizens 
of tills city think of the question is in
cluded in the following:

MAYOR J. R. ROBINSON.

"I hardly know what to say on this 
subject for publication.”  said the mayor. 
."I am in favor of annexation some
time if certain things ran he brought 
about but I am inclined to think that 
i t is a little premature at the present

time. I am unequivbcally 'opposed ‘to j little trouble with the saloon question if 
the annexation of Colorado City on | it got into the Colorado Springs coun
moral grounds., By. thak I mean that 
if the city means to come into Colo
rado Springs and still retain-its saloons

ci). It is a tight scratch for a drug 
store to get a license in this town now 
and it would be a tighter one for a

and other centers of immorality, 1 am saloon to get a license in Colorado City
opposed to annexation. J do not'know 
that it would be possible to eradicate 
these evils so effectively that they 
would not be continually’ troubling us 
and if not then I would prefer to see 
Colorado Springs go on indefinitely as 
it is at present:

There are reasons why annexation is 
a natural thing to look forward to. r 
may say that r believe it will come in 
the course of time', hut I  do noTbelieve 
that the time is yet ripe. There are a 
great many citizens of Colorado City 
who would he a great credit to Colo
rado Springs and 1 wish we might have 
the pleasure and the benefit of the 
feeling that they were fellow-citizens, 
hut I feel that the good name of Colo
rado Springs is the most valuable re
source that the city has or that any 
city could have and I could not ap
prove anything that I feel would or 
might place that good name in jeop
ardy.”

POSTMASTER L. C. DAN A .

"It  is no new idea with me,” said 
Postmaster Dana. " I have long been 
in favor of the annexation of Colorado 
City and I think that from the stand
point of the postoffice department it is 
particularly desirable.

“ The advantages which would be 
gained by annexation, however, so far 
as the postoffice is concerned, might be 
gained without a union of the two 
cities. The free delivery system could 
he instituted there by a mere annexa
tion for postoffice purposes. The prac
tical status of the Colorado City post- 
office in that event would Tie that of a 
sub-station under the Colorado Springs 
office. The assistant superintendent of 
the free delivery service and the fourth 
assistant postmaster general have been 
here recently and have looked over the 
ground and both are heartily in favor 
of making this change in Colorado City. 
Tt would not affect the present post
master, he remaining in charge er-h'is 
office,

"T think the two towns would get 
along welk.together and that the in
terests of both within a short time 
would lie belief served if they were 
under one government.

' A LD E R M A N  J. C. ST. JOHN.:

"T am in favor of the annexation of 
Colorado City,”  said Alderman J. C. St. 
John. "I have always been in favor 
of It and am in favor of it today. And 
I don’t care how soon it comes.

"With its saloons and all?" was 
asked.

"Well,” said the alderman, “now 
you're talking something else. No. sir, 
we would not have it with its saloons, 
but we would not have to. We would 
tdeaii them out and we would do it 
pretty quick. I don't think the same pro
vision that protects Colorado Springs 
property qould he brought to hear on Col
orado City, hut I  think there would be

from the Colorado Springs council. Of 
course I don’t know who will be elected 
aldermen next year or the year after 
pr who will be mayor but I don’t believe 
the saloon would live very long in Colo
rado City if we got a hold of it.”

POLICE C A P T A IN  M ’NEW .

roiice .Captain .Sherman McNew was 
with Mr. St. John when the latter was 
talking and he agreed with the senti
ments of Mr. St. John. "It  would mean 
a, bigger police force for Colorado 
Springs,” said the captain, "and we 
would probably haVe to establish a sub
station over there and also a fire sta
tion, but it would pay.

"And that town is in pretty good 
hands right now," continued the cap
tain. Mayor George is trying to do his 
best and the situation is a whole lot 
better than it ever was before. He 
couldn’t do what he is doing though 
if he didn’t have a pr.etty good man to 
help him. Birdsall is a very competent 
and efficient marshal even if he is 
young. They have got things pretty 
well in hand over there anil with the 
people behind them I don’t believe the 
saloon question would cause a great 
deal of trouble.”

H. H. GRAFTON A N D
J. F. H UM PH R EY .

Messrs. Grafton and Humphrey were 
found talking in front of the bank 
building the other day and were asked 
what they thought of the proposed an
nexation.

“I think,” said Mr. Grafton, “ that it 
would be better for the annexation to 
come gradually. I  think the school dis
tricts could he combined very advan
tageously and that the people of Colo
rado City would thus be brought into 
closer relation with the people of Colo
rado Springs and the annexation of 
the city could come later on if it seemed 
desirable. The school interests should’* 
really be under one board.

“I  think that Mr. Grafton’s sugges
tion is a good one,” said Mr. Hum
phrey. "The schools of Colorado City 
would certainly be able to secure, more 
city advantages if they were under 
the Colorado Spring's School hoard and 
I am inclined to believe that even the 
members of the Colorado City hoard 
would favor an annexation of their, 
school district to ours. The greatest 
point in the case would be that the 
people of Colorado City would then 
have the privileges of the Colorado 
Springs High school, which they do 
not now have."

Baseba.ll Game.
Concert by Glee Club. Green Mt. 

Falls. Sunday. June 3d., 3 p. m„ Wood 
land Park vs. Colorado Springs, 50 cents 
round trip to all points in the Pass. 
Children half fare. Colorado Midland 
Railway.

Do You Want Insurance— Fire or Life -  

in fact any kind ? W e ll! see u/>; we rep

resent the best companies in the world.

Our list of desirable property will inter- 

you, if you intend to buy a home.

We have a beautiful lot on North Nevada avenue 
for $850. This is certainly a great bargain.

Come in a n d  talk this over.

R ea l E s t a t e  a t td  In s u ra n c e . No. 9  N orth  T e jo n  S tre e t.

the Gazette Cottage contest appears for 
the first time.

The nominations are expected to be 
the most interesting that have char
acterized any contest which has yet 
been held. The business men of the 
city have been putting their heads to
gether and the race is going to be the 
most exciting that can be imagined.

15 cents per week, or 60 cents per month, 
or three months for ' $1.75, delivered by 
carrier or sent to any address by mail, 
and on each subscription blank must 
be written plainly the name and ad
dress of the party to whom the Gazette 
is to be sent.

Fourth, The coupons must be neatly 
cut out of the Gazette each day and 
either mailed to the Gazette, Colorado

Save your coupons and vote them to- Springs, Colo., or deposited in the vot 
morrow. I ing box at the Gazette business office.

The rapid manner in which the choice 
building sites in Dixon Park Place are 
being disposed of by the Davie Realty 
company evidences the fact that a gen
uine demand exists among the residents 
of this city for just such a proposition

Coupons sent by mail will be at s£hd 
er’s risk, and to better insure delivery 
should be sent by express, charges pre
paid. Each coupon may be voted for 
any one of the candidates in the contest 
arid may be Voted at any time during

as the owners ot this property have I the contest, 
provided. As there is always a great ) Fifth, The contest will cover a period 
demand for furnished houses of all sizes , of 90 days from June 3d to August 31st, 
in the Springs during the summer by 1500, botli dates inclusive, and the vet- 
visitors here, many of the property own- | ing Will close promptly at 12 o’clock 
ers are preparing to rent (heir resi- noon on Saturday, September 1st, 1900, 
dences for the summer and build a and after this time coupons cannot lie 
camp or summer home at Dixon Park voted, and any received will not be 
Place. The rent received for a house I counted.
in the city for one summer will go far j Sixth, A preliminary count of the 
towards providing the comforts of a votes cast from day to day will he made 
home for the.sunuyer among the most by the contest manager and announced 
delightful surroundings in Colorado. * in the Gazette each day. However,

THIS COUPON Counts ONE VOTE

IN THE CONTEST FOR THE

Summer Gottage (t w o  i^ots) 

Furniture and Grown Piano
TO BE GIVEN TO

The Most Popular YoUnl Married OoUple residing 
iq the OoUqties of

EL F*/YSO and TELLER
The Colorado Springs Gazette Publishing Co.

<£> MANAGER. <♦,
( )  NOTICE—The penalty for copying this signature is confinement in the

penitentiary for a term not less than one year nor more than fourteen <;.■ 
0  years.

The advantages of a summer home at 
Dixon Pai'k Place are:

Mountain scenery unsurpassed in the 
world.

Life-giving air loaded with the per
fume of spruce and pines.

Pure mountain water for domestic 
purposes.

Fifteen-minute electric car service at 
half price to residents of Dixon Park 
Place.

Broadmoor casino concerts afternoons 
and evenings.

Choice residence sites $5. per front foot 
worth $10.

Yes, the real, instrinsie value of every 
front foot of the lots in Dixon Parle 
Place is $10 per front foot and they will 
be selling rapidly at this figure next 
season. This makes lots in this desir
able property a good buy even as a 
speculation, and now while the choice 
can he had at half value you can do 
no better than to take a flyer on a few 
lots while you have the chance. Terms 
are reasonable, too, one-fourth cash, 
balance at 7 per cent interest. The 
Davie Realty company report a great 
deal of inquiry from prospective buyers, 
and they have already closed the sale of 
a dozen or more sites of from two to 
four lots each.

Rules of the Contest.
First, Any young married couple, ac

ceptable to the Gazette management, 
who resides in El Paso or Teller county, 
is eligible as a candidate. By young 
married couple shall be understood all 
married pairs whose combined age does 
not exceed 60 years and the date of 
whose marriage is between August 31st, 
1890, and August 31st, 1900.

Second, No one in the employ of the 
Gazette or of anyone who may donate 
prizes, will be.permitted to work in the 
interest of any of the candidates but 
must remain strictly neutral, except 
that the solicitors for the Gazette may 
receive subscriptions for the Gazette 
from the candidate or their friends for 
the period of one week or more.

after the contest has ended each candi
date may appoint a representative and 
these representatives shall constitute a 
committee who shall aid the contest 
manager in making the final count. 
Said committee may, if not satisfied 
with the contest manager’s count, can
vass the whole vote. A  majority of the 
committee shall have the right to' an
nounce the result of the standing of 
each candidate in the contest, and such 
decision shall be final and binding 
upon all interested, parties. In case of 
a tie vote the contest manager may cast 
the deciding' vote.

Seventh, The coupon shall be printed 
each day during the contest in the daily 
Gazette only, and no papers in large 
quantities shall he sold containing the 
coupon, and only the usual number of 
copies sold each day at 5 cents per copy 
at the news-stands and by the news
boys on the street shall be sold, thereby 
confining the contest to coupons cut 
from subscribers’ papers so far as this 
can he controlled by the Gazette .man
agement.

Eighth, All Gazettes spoiled in print
ing, containing the coupon, shall he 
burned by the contest manager, and ail 
copies used by the Gazette for the files 
shail have the coupon cancelled.

Ninth, Candidates may announce for 
the contest up to and including Sunday, 
July 1st, 1900; after said date no further 
announcements will he received. Can
didates may withdraw from the contest 
at any time, but cannot announce such 
withdrawal in* the Gazette as being in 
the interest of any other contestant; 
nor can any portion of the votes cast 
for candidates withdrawing be trans
ferred to any other contestant.

Tenth, These rules may be amended 
at any time during the contest by a 
majority vote of all the contestants at 
any meeting of the candidates duly 
called by the contest manager; subject, 
however, to the approval of the Gazette 
management.

EXCURSION  RATES.

V ia Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
$1.25—Pueblo and return, Sundays.
$2.00—Denver and return, Sundays.

$16.00—Glenwood and return.
$45.50—Philadelphia and return, June 

13. 14 and 15.
$29.50-^Chicago and return, ,lune 24-25.
$33.50—Milwaukee and return, June 1 

and 2.
$35.50 -Cincinnati and return, July 9 

and 11.
$27.90—St. Paul and return, July 14, 

15 and 16.
$38.00—Detroit and return, Aug. 24 

and 26.
Rio Grande Railroad uptown ticket 

office, 16 North Tejon Street.
J. M. Ellison. Gen’I. Ag't.

Ute Pass Excursion.
Concert by Glee Club. Baseball game

at Green Mt. Falls, Sunday, June 3d.,
3 p. m., 50 cents round trip to all points 
in the Pass. Children half fare. Colo
rado Midland Railway.

Your Friends are Going East
Via the Colorado and Southern railway 
on June 11 and 12.
Chicago and return..... ..................$31.50
St. Louis and return ................... $26.50
Kansas City, St. Joe, Omaha or T o

peka and return ......................... $19.00
Return limit, October 31. City Ticket 

offioe, 15 North Tejon street.

$3.00—Over the Loop—$3.00
only via the Colorado and Southern Ry. 
every Sunday.

$2.00 Denver and Return 
Sundays.

Over Denver & Rio Grande R .R. 

Read the W ant Ads—gage 7.

FAIR LEY  BROS.

our n ew  line o f

Fine Desks and O ffice Chairs,
The best ever displayed in this city. 

The prices are right.

F A IR L E Y  B R O S ., 23 S . Tejon
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Report of the Condition as made to the Comptrollet of the Currency, April 26, 1900.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ............ .......................................... *2’ioo’o00 00
U. S. bonds to secure circulation...................................  e’cnn on

Due from U. S. treasurer (5 per cent fund)..................... in’nftflOO
Due from U. S. treasurer (other than 5 per cent. fund)..
Bonds and warrants ........................................................ „ 298,504.63
Due from banks ................. .............. . ........................... $1,376,791.09
Cash  .............................................................................  377,194.50

1,753,985.59

Total ....................................   $4,577,288.23

L IA B IL IT IE S .

Surplus ....................................................................................................... 200,000.00
Undivided profits ....................................      !«W o 6

Total .................................................................    $4,577,288.23
OFFICERS A N D  DIRECTORS.

J. A. HAYES, President. A. SUTTON, Cashier. A. H. HUNT, Asst. Cash. 
IRVING  HOWBERT. Vice-President.

H. G. LtTNT, JAS. F. BURNS, F. H. MORLEY. WM. A. OTIS.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Exchange National Bank
Of Colorado Springs, Colorado,

As Made to the Comptroller of the Currency April 26th. 1900,
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts........................................................ * 9« ’nnn'n!!
United.States bonds ...................................................... “*,000.00
Furniture and fixtures ...................................................
Due from U. S. treasurer ...................................     l.-ou.uu
Bonds and warrants ....................................... ..............t 31-,280.32
Cash and due from banks..............................................MH.316.61 1,727,196.99

Tntal *....................................................... $2,658,222.49

Capital stock  .........................................................  *
Undivided profits ............................................................ 870.44
Circulation ......................................................................  " 487 35“ 05

Xotal .......................................................................... $2,658,222.49
OFFICERS A N D  DIRECTORS.

T R McKTNNIE Prest. W. R. BARNES, Vice Prest. A, G. SHARP, Cashier.
WM LENNOX. VERNER Z. REED. V. C. TALBERT, Asst. Cashr.

W. S. NICHOLS. E. W. GIDDINGS, Jr. A. S. HOLBROOK. A. L. LAWTON.

R E PO R T OF T H E  CO ND ITIO N  OF

THE EL PA50 NATIONAL BANK
OF COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

As made to the Comptroller o f the Currency, April 26,1900
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts ..............................................................  $ 694,532.22
United States Bonds .............................. ..............................
Bonds and Warrants...... ...............................................................
Furniture and Fixtures ..........   7’OOU'°U
Due from Banks......................................................................
Cash .....................................................................................  239,316.01 1,773,193.19

$2,423,075.49
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock .......................................................................................... $ 150,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits ..................................................................  7,005.02
Circulation...............................................................................................  ^
Deposits ...........................................    2.226,070.47

$2,423,075.41
SHfVREHOLDERS

WM. S. JACKSON, President. C. H. WHITE, Ass’t. Cashier.
C. C. HEMMING, Cashier. C. L. HEMMING, Ass’t. Cashier.

O. L. Godfrey. H. M. Blackmer, Asa T. Jones. E. P. Shove, Geo. Bernard. S. S. 
Bernard, G. C. Hemenway, Colorado Springs: B, F. Edwards, W. H. Thompson, J. 
C. Van Blarcon, St. Louis, Mo. We solicit your business on fair and equitable 
terms.

I O u r  P l a n
of a definite number of monthly payments to cancel a loan is deservedly 
popular. Fair, simple and practical. Ask for particulars. Assurance Sav
ings and Loan association, 109 East Kiowa.

rasawm

W E  HAVE TO OFFER
This week, a new 8-room  modern house, iii

North End, lo t 50x11-0, for ..................$ 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Also nice 4-room house in Sherman’s addition
f o r ..................................................................$ 1,0 0 0 .0 0
Terms to  suit purchaser.

L awton &  Fertig
Largest Insurance and Real Estate Agency in the City

17 Pike's Peak Avenue
General Agts. Washington Life Ins. Co. Surety Bonds.

The Cliff House, at Manitou.
Opens for the 25th consecutive year under one management. Strictly first 

class in every detail. Enlarged at a cost of $45,000 during the past winter by an 
addition of sixty rooms en suite with private parlors and baths. A fully 
equipped billiard parlor, buffet and lounging rooms..

Rates $3.00 to $5.00 per day. Special weekly rates on application.
E. E. N IC H O LS &  SON, O w n ers a u d  P r o p r ie to r s .

Send for booklet on Manitou.

BUY AN ORCHARD— IT WILL PAY,
Fifty-five acres of land, with a fine youn? orchard just comine into bear- 

ine. Every tree loaded with fruit. Excellent water rights.
C H E A P -C H E A P - C H E A  P -  CUE A P -  CHE A P  -  CHE A P -  CHE A P -C H E A  P

T H E  H .  J. M A Y H A M  I N V E S T M E N T  C O .
13, 14 and 15, Brown Palace HoteL Correspondence solicited. DENVER, COLO.

Rare Oriental Rugs
A I  COST

H. ENFIAJIAN, Importer,
400 Seventeenth street. Denver, Colo. 

Opposite Brown Palace hotel*

FRANK REI5TLE
H A L F - T O N E S  

Z I N C  E T C H I N G S  
E L E C T R O T Y P E S
1420-22 LAWRENCE. DENVER.

*
Henry Leu. WUIs .  Ellis L. SpacknM *

Henry LeB. Wills k Co
REAL

ESTATE
IN S U R A N C E

N O T A R Y  P U B L I C

Commissioner of Deeds for Pennsyl* 
vania and Massachusetts.

H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T
FURNISHED.

N, Cascade ave., 14 rooms and bath..375 
N. Cascade ave., 18 rooms and baths 300 
N. Cascade ave., 12 rooms and bath..225
Broadmoor, 11 rooms and bath...... 200
Pike’s Peak ave., 10 rooms, bath — 150 
N. Nevada avei, 12 rooms and bath..150
E. Boulder, 13 rooms and bath .........125
N. Tejon st., 10 rooms and bath...... 125
Broadmoor, 9 rooms aad bath .......  85
N. Weber, S rooms and bath........... 75
W. Cache la Poudre st., 7 rooms and

bath .............................................70
N. Weber, 9 rooms and bath......... 00

UNFURNISHED.
N Cascade ave., 14 rooms and bath

partially furnished .......................100
W. View Place, 8 rooms and bath.... GO
N. Weber st., 8 rooms and bath ...... 65
High st., 8 rooms and bath .............40

STORES AND OFFICES.
Room 10, El Paso Bank block.
19 W. Huerfano st.......................... 25 00
W. Huerfano street .......................... 15 00
Good cellar for storage, close in.. 10 UU

FOR S A L E
Property in all Parts of the City 
H EN R Y  L eB . W IL L S & Co.

• GAZETTE BUILDING, 
Telephone 490 A

DENVER
Business Property 
FOR SALE

To parties thinking of investing in Den
ver property, either for income or specu
lation, 1 can make it to their advantage 
to either write or come and see me. I 
have some of the best corners on Fif
teenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth and Eight
eenth streets. Improved corners, with de
sirable tenants, with long leases, that 
are paying 6 to 7 per cent net on what 
I can sell the property for. Also unim
proved corners that cun be Improved and 
rented readily to realize 6 and 7 per cent 
net. I handle all kinds of real estate 
and will be glad to show it to prospective 
purchasers.

J A M E S  L E O N A R D ,  
1653 C u r t i s  S t r e e t

K. E. McMillen. A  la. H o u c k .

McMillen 8  Houck
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Transfer, Coal
and Storage

Speclaltj made of distributing car load 
shipments and handling merchandise. Par. 
ticular attention given to moving safes 
and pianos. Reference: First National 
bank.

OFFICE, DEGRAFF BX OCK.
P. O. Box 275. . none 471-B

And quite proper it Is to 
he one of the many 
thousand contented op
erators who 
On the greatest of all 
typewriters, the Smith- 
Premier. unexcelled In 
point of construction 
and undisputed peer of 
all modern machines 
and if more proof is 
needed
"will show you” that he 
he is right in his asser
tions and that you will 
be the loser if you buy 
anv other make. I have 
a fine bargain in a sec- 

.ond-hand No. 2. I carry 
everything for type
writers.

Public Stenographer and Copyist.

P. C. W right ,
No. 17 North Tejon St. 

’Phone 485-A

RIGHT

WRITE

WRIGHT

TO BUY
UNION PACIFIC

RAUCH LA N D S
B. A. IWcALLASTER, Land Comm’r.,

Omaha, Neb.
C. E. W ANTLAND, Special Agent,

1025 17th St„ Dekvbr, Colo. 
Salt L ake Citt.

C u r t is  C o a l Co.,
2 0 2  N . T E J O N  ST.

TEL. 91.

Anthracite and Bituminous 
Coal— Pinon and

Kindling Wood

M INERS CURTIS LIGNITB

Shorthand School
Personal Instruction 

Hours: 7.30 to  9.30 p.m. 
J , C O R N E L IU S FR EU N D,
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Blue Serge Office Coats.
Now comes the season that you want to lay aside 

your heavy, lined coat when you are at your office. We 
have a splendid line of blue serge coats for office wear, 
at $3.00 and $3.50. These serges will not fade They 
are made and cut as other coats are. All sizes in 
regulars, slims and stouts

S HOLBROOK & PERKINS S
^  Everything for Man or Boy. q

0 F IR S T  N A T IO N A L  B A N K  BLOCK 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Shot Through the Hat 
by St. Louis Strikers

"See thu't bullet hole?” queried Henry 
Jessup of Harry Gardner, one of the 
Alamo's clerks last night. "I'm  going 
to wear this hat as long as It will last.” 

He took off a black derby and pointed 
to a small oblong hole In the brim next 
to the bow.

T goL that in the St. Louis street ear 
strike Tuesday morning, as I was about 
to start for the coast. I have lived 
there so long, out on Cheauteau avenue, 
that I expected all the strikers would 
know me and not molest me if I rode 
down town with scab men. But I came 
near losing my life and if that strike is 
not over when I get back I will use 
a cab when I ride.”

Mr.. Jessup is too corpulent a 
man to ride a wheel.

”Tu< sday morning I started for down
town in spite of the Transit company's 
bulletin warning persons of the danger 
from strikers, which are posted every
where, only to be regularly torn down 
or shot to pieces. We had not gone far 
when ugly looking strikers begun to 
show up and some of them hoarded the 
car. The presence of six armed guards 
nn the car did not awe the strikers, and 
when we reached a little cross street 
Just before the business portion was en
tered, a crowd of perhaps 50 men lined 
tip across the track. They bluffed at 
the motorman, but he would not sfop 
Half a dozen of them remained on the

track until the fender was within a few 
feet of them before jumping aside,

“There was the usual result. ;If the 
car had stopped the strikers would have 
taken it, and as it was they tried it 
pretty hard. The motorman was shot 
through the cheek, one of the guards 
was wounded in an arm and I got this 
bullet through my hat just as I turned 
off the seat lo the lloor. It was a car 
with two closed compartments, besides 
the middle vestibule at the side en 
trance. There were about 15 people 
aboard, all told. Those I mentioned 
were the only ones hit by bullets, but 
no less than 50 shots hit the car. The 
hall that struck me went through a 
window and ray hat and passed out 
through another glass. One of the 
strikers was said to have been wounded 
by a guard, but our car flashed by lif.e 
a whirlwind a.nd got away.

“It is dangerous to ride anywhere in 
St. Louis street cats, but I  didn't ap 
predate it until Tuesday. However, 
hundreds of cars run every day without 
trouble.

"What they need is troops to patrol 
the lines in large numbers and open up 
on obstreperous strikers. The better 
thinking element among them does not 
participate in the rioting.

Mr. JOo^up is enroute to Pasadena, 
Calif., where he has fruit interests. He 
is a St. Louis tea merchant.

Starched Campaign
Will Be a Stiff One

The T. M. (\ A. was heselged with 
boys yesterday who winter! to enlist 
tin the army of agents for the disposal 
of the H.fiOO < usos of starch for the ben
efit of the building fund. The names 
of the boys were taken, and each boy 
•was sized up as to his probable quali- 
iloatlons lor the work wanted.

If was decided early in the day to 
limit the age of the boys to 14 years 
/instead of 12. there being so many 
young boys to apply and there being so 
many older ones who were manifestly 
better qualified for the work. The boys 
are taking enthusiastically to the idea 
and a race of no small amount of spirit 
jnav be looked for.

Secretary Day delivered more than 
one word of good advice to the boys 
who presented themselves. Some of

them staggered in and dragged their 
fee' along in a careless sort of wav. 
To these he gave the advice that they 
brace up and walk straight or they 
would not do very well at selling starch.

Some of the boys came with very 
dirty hands. Mr. Day greeted them 
cordially but told these particular ones 
I hat a boy who couldn’t keep his hands 
oloan would not do very well at sell
ing starch.

j In the meantime the 3.600 cases of 
starch stood in the corner of the room 
and the boys cast longing glances in 

, that direction. They were told that 
1 when they started selling they must 
I say:
| “ It ’s the only starch that there is on 
‘ the market. It requires no boiling and 
is warranted to stiffen anything from 

• from a collar to a house and lot.”

Ohioan May Locate 
in Colorado Springs

A gentleman of medium stature and 
hair slightly streaked with gray leaned 
hack in a big chair at the Alta Vista 
last night and scanned over and over 
again, a letter he had just written, 
finally sealing and posting It.

"That .letter may make a big change 
in my lne.” he said; "it may lead my 
people to believe that I have decided 
to come to Colorado Springs 
to stav—to transfer i\y interests, and 
if it does, it will tell them just how I 
feel about K.”

If this man does take the contem
plated step it will be to the edifica
tion of Colorado Springs as much as 
one man of sterling business integ
rity could contribute. The writer of 
the letter mentioned is M. C. Price, 
president and treasurer of the Edna 
Organ and Piano company, with the 
main factory at Monroeville, Ohio, 
who Is an uncle to W. M. Price, the 
broker.

The Edna piano is not as well known 
as the Steinway and some others, but 
the Edna organs lead, and the success 
of the concern is largely due to the 
untiring energy of Mr. Price.

“ I want the glorious freedom of the 
west." he continued, "the spirit has 
caught me and I will not surprise my
self if I dispose of my interests in 
Ohio and come here to join an ener
getic band of business men. In those 
staid old communities back east, a 
young man has no business to remain. 
I  am not young in years, but-since 
I  came here and found such a con
trast to what I believed Colorado 
Springs to be I am half determined to 
link my fortune with the future of 
the district. To see your business men, 
their unparalleled push and briskness 
of metnods, nearly all of them suc
cessful to a remarkable degree, makes 
a man regret to turn his face home
ward.

"Twenty years ago I thought from 
reports that this would be a good place

M en’ s and Boys’

Summer
Underwear

25c, 50c. 75c 
and $1.00.

A. H. WHA1TE & Co.
20 S. Tejon St.

ROGERS, PEET & CO’S CLOTHING  
•CRESCENT CLOTHES FOR BOYS

to cast lots in, but I  stayed at home. 
The future now looks better than I be
lieved it to be then. Personal, inquir
ies have developed to my satisfaction 
that the scores of millionaires here 
were made by the locality. Their 
wealth was created by the mines and 
real estate, and it seems that Colo
rado Springs is one of the most thor
oughly seif made cities in the world 
and doubtless the richest of its size. 
There is confidence in the future writ
ten in every block and roughout the 
district. Railroads are not given to 
risking money on uncertainties, and 
their work alone between this city 
and Cripple Creek, and about the dis
trict, is convincing.

"So far I have found the most hos
pitable business men of any commu
nity I  have ever visited. Colorado 
Springs offers an inducement in this 
fact alone, that is of inestimable value. 
And my research has developed only 
the best educational and other facili
ties. all of which are generally thought 
to be lacking by the eastern people.

"But the climate is an all important 
feature? I f  it puts new life into the 
system, makes the brain active and 
creates additional ambition and en
ergy, it is worth a fortune to any man. 
No man can say he has enough of 
these if he is in business for gain.”

"Is there really a good chance of 
your locating here?" the visitor ask
ed of Mr. Brice.

"To be sure there is.” he replied 
heartily. “While my interests in the 
east are pretty extensive, I  can easily 
unload if I decide to do so. and in the 
latter case, would come here to invest 
in Cripple Creek mines."

Mr. Price was a schoolmate of F. F 
Roby, and has numerous other friends 
here and at Manitou, who were former 
Ohioans.

FOR IMPROVEMENT
OF THE EAST SIDE

, A V U" uŝ a'ly interesting meeting of 
' ..® Side Improvement association
m , , - Mr- J' Tiffany's on East1 latte 1< r day evening last, and new life 

s.2na” lfel ted by a general discussion 
^ ds aI?d desires of the East siders. The residents of East Boulder 

street desire to have a grade established 
for the streets which will best serve the 
Interest of all residents from the Santa 
!• e railroad eastward. As lots are being 
“°.ld improvements projected which
ii ’ :vl b i ‘,e, advent of an electric car line bring this part of our city to the 
front in the rapid growth' which as a resi- 
nential part stands second to no other 
section within the city limits. The un
finished work on East Platte avenue was 
discussed and a committee appointed to 
see that the proper ditch boxes were plac
ed in order to save the street from wast
ing of the irrigating water.

The presence of the former president. 
Charles Collais. added to the interest and 
the best wishes of ail will go with him 
as he seeks a return to health in the east

Ine meeting adjourned to meet with 
President J. E. Cox on Jun 15.

life Pass Excursion.
Concert by Glee Club. Baseball garn

et Green Mt. Falls, Sunday, June 3d 
3 p. m., 50 cents round trip to all points 
in the Pass. Children half fare. Colo
rado Midland Railway.

t
f3Uttonhole Interviews |

(♦> &

‘There’s absolutely nobody in town 
but horse men and precious few of 
them," remarked a hotel roan yester
day "The travel from California has 
about closed and everybody east and 
south is waiting for the cheap rates 
on June 20. Just now it .s a dull be
tween drink season, but we will all 
wish th“ Antlers was done before many 
weeks, and that another hotel like it 
was open. The rush will be one of the 
heaviest we have ever had. Railroads 
have made a rate of one fare plus $2 
for the round trip from everywhere to 
Colorado Springs and the people are 
waiting for it to open.”

In speaking of the success of the Good 
Government administration at Colorado 
City, Mr. Charles L. Cunningham said:

“Modesty is a thing usually unknown 
to political life, still I should much 
rather leave this task to the observa
tion of the newspaper correspondent 
himself.

" I will say this much, however, that, 
without reference to my own position, 
I feel well satisfied with the efforts of 
the good government officials, both 
those elected and appointed. And I 
should like to state here that some of 
the hold-over members of the council 
are manifesting a very commendable 
spirit, especially in the matter of finan
cial reform. Should my friend Ernest 
Waycott hold to his present gait 
throughout the year, he will certainly 
be entitled to the enviable title, ‘Watch 
dog of the treasury.’

“The moral reforms inaugurated, 
while yet somewhat imperfect, are pro
gressing in a manner quite satisfactory 
to those interested in the movement. 
You see it has been scarcely two months 
since the new administration took 
charge of the city's affairs, and con
sequently is rather early to write its 
history. But if everything moves along 
as now indicated, I believe the major
ity of the people of Colorado City will 
be satisfied with results.”

PERSONAL MENTION.
T. M. Johnson of Gienwood is at the 

Alamo.

Dr. L. H. Chamberlain of Victor is at 
the Elk.

J. W. Hambledon of Pueblo is at the 
Spaulding.

W. J. Morris of Cripple Creek is at 
the Spaulding.

J. T. Thorpe of Goldfield is a guest 
at the Alamo.

G. H. Mabee, Jr., of Central City is 
at the Alta Vista.

J. B. Mansfield of Leadville is regis
tered at the F.lk.

J. Will Johnson of Pueblo was at 
the Alamo yesterday.

Beauregard Ross of Cripple Creek is 
registered at the Alamo.

George Bellechem of Denver spent 
yesterday in the city, registering at the 
Alamo.

J. A. Caw them, W. O. Gcss and A. 
T. McElheny of Wigwam are at the 
Spaulding.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bagg of Spring- 
field, Mass., are visiting Dr. Rufus M. 
Bagg at 222 North Wahsatch.

The Boulder base ball team arrived 
at the Alamo Friday night and left for 
home last night after the game.

W. C. Wetherill, wife and child, and 
Howard C. Murphy of Joplin, Mo., 
compose a party of visitors now at the 
Alta Vista.

G. L. Ossmar and wife of St. Paul, 
have taken rooms at the Alta Vista 
for an extended stay in the region of 
Pike’s Peak.

W. J. Shipman, accompanied by his 
wife, went to Victor yesterday, where 
he will take charge cl’ the Independence 
mine as superintendent.

Colonel J. S. Mosby, formerly minis
ter to Hong Kong, but now of San 
Francisco, will arrive this week to visit 
his old ccmrade and friend, Dr. B. P. 
Anderson, on Cascade avenue.

COMMENCEMENT OF
CLASS OF 1900

$2.00 Denver and Return 
Sundays.

Over Denver & Rio Grande R. R.

Rio Grande Trains for Denver.
4:20 a. m.
7:05 a. m.
9:32 a. m.
1:21 p. m.
3:51 p. m.
6:51 p. p 

Office, 16 North Tejon -

$2.90 Denver and retur.*. via
Colorado and Southern, June 6 and 7 
final limit June 10.

The programme for the commence
ment exercises of the class of 1900 at 
Colorado college has just been issued. 
It is for the week commencing June 
10th. The baccalaureate sermon will be 
delivered by President Slocum in the 
auditorium at 4 o’clock on the evening 
of the 10th. Other addresses that will 
be given during the week are by Dean 
Hart of Denver and Robert D. Andrews 
of Boston, Mass.

The Alumni banquet will be given at 
the Alta Vista hotel at 8 o’clock on 
Wednesday evening.

The following is the programme in 
full.
Sunday—

Baccalaureate Sermon..............
...................Auditorium, 4 o’clock

President Slocum.
Address before Christian Associ

ations__ First Presbyterian
..........................church. 8 o’clock

Rev. J. M. Wilson, D. D. Boulder. 
Monday—

Class Day Exercises...................
................. Auditorium, 10 o’clock

Senior Reception, by Card....... .
.................... Ticknor Hall, 8 to 10

Tuesday—
Annual meeting Board of Trus

tees__ Coburn Library, 10 o’clock
College Declamation Contest---

..................Auditorium, 10 o’clock
Cutler Academy Graduation......

...................Auditorium, 3 o’clock
Address; Dean Hart. Denver.

Organ Recital (Admission 50c.)
................. .Auditorium, 8 o’clock

Henry Houseley, Denver. 
Wednesday—

Commencement Exercises.........
................. Auditorium, 10 o'clock

Address; Robert D. Andrews, Esq., 
Boston. Mass.

President’s Reception.............. 4 to 6
Alumni Banquet.........................

........... Alta Vista Hotel, 8 o’clock
During the week, at hours when other 

exercises are not in progress, there will 
be on exhibition in the Art Rooms, Per
kins Fine Arts Hall, the work done by 
the art student during the year, the 
paintings by Mr. Skelton and M. Iwill 
recently presented to the college, the 
llagerman loan collection of paintings, 
and the collection illustrating Japanese 
art, the gift of Mr. James F. Burns.

Regular dinner today at the Woman’s 
Exchange, 50c.

Never again will you see good shoes 
sold at such prices, as at Kaufman’s' 
shoe sale.

CONCERTS
FOR TODAY

Yesterday there was much dancing at 
the Casino. The children were out in the 
afternoon, in spite of the threatened rain 
and in the evening the young people 
danced. No such dancing music has ever 
been heard at the Casino as Signor 
Cavallo is putting up, and with the mag
nificent floor the surprise is that there is 
not a jam at every dance.

Today the first great Sunday concerts 
are to be given. The afternoon pro
gramme is of excellent quality and at 
night a great treat is offered. The steam 
heat is turned on at the Casino if it is the 
least cold and no one need be afraid to go 
out because of the cold or dampness.

The programmes today are as follows: 
Afternoon.

PART I.
March—Coronation ...............  Meyerbeer
Overture—Haritana ............. ... Wallace
Ballet—La Petite Coryphee .........  Tracy
Sextette from Lucia di Lammermoor

...........................................  Donizetti
PART 11.

Gipsy’s Serenade .............................  Gys
String Orchestra — Cradle Song — La

rl\oupic (the Top) ...................  Latann
Grand Selection—II Trovatore  Verdi

Evening.
PART 1.

March from Tannhauser........... Wagner
Overture—If I Were King.............. Adam
Largo ...................................... Haendel
Paraphrase—Die Lorelie ......... Nessadba

PART II.
Prelude and Sicilliana and Intermezzo

(Cavallerla Rusticana)......... Mascagni
Flower Song—Hearts and Flowers.Tobani 
Grand Selection from Stabat Mater..

.............................................  Rossini

GRANITE HILL  
AND MARGERY

Two Interesting Suits Filed in 
District Court.

M ANIPULATION OF STOCKS

Complaints Allege That in Two In 
stances One Man Succeeded in 
Getting Control of a Property and 
Running it for H is Own Inter
ests W ith  Little Money.

MRS, SUSAN BESW ICK  
BRINGS ANOTHER SUIT

Monarch bicycles. $5.00 cash and $2.00 
per week. Hext Music Co., agents.

Millinery Opening.
Mrs. C. M. Tasher will be at the Alta 

Vista hotel Friday and Saturday, June 
8 and 9, with an entire new line of 
trimmed hats, the latest midsummer 
styles to select from, which will be sold 
at cost. Goods must be seen to be ap
preciated. Positively for two days 
only.

Regular dinner today at the Woman’s 
Exchange, 50c.

One fare for the round trip to Den
ver. June fi and 7, via Colorado and 
Southern Ry. Limit June 10.

In the district court yesterday Susan 
M'. Beswick brought suit against the 
Midland road for $5,0d0 damages for the 
death of her husband, alleged to have 
been killed through negligence on the part 
of the defendant company.

In the district court yesterday a ver 
diet in the case of Robbins vs. ihe Mid
land road was rendered by the jury. It 
was in favor of the plaintiff and was for 
$3,000.

In the district cuort yesterday the girl, 
Irene Tolliver, charged with ineorrigibil- 
plead guilty and ask to be sentenced, 
being understood that she was going to 
plead ugilty and ask to be sentenced. 
She surprised everyone, however, by in
sisting upon pleading not guilty and was 
taken back to jail where she must await 
trial. -

In the county court yesterday a motion 
for new trial in the case of Beeson vs. 
the Colorado and Southern road was ar
gued and taken under advisement. The 
verdict of the jury recently was for $60, 
for the killing of a cow belonging to the 
plaintiff.

The case of Johnson vs. Hassell Iron 
Works was dismissed at the costs of 
the plaintiff in the county court yes
terday.

Prompt as Usual.
Mr. L. P. Eldridge, District Agent The

Traveler’s Insurance Company,
II No. Tejon St., Colorado Springs, Colo.

Dear Sir:—T beg to acknowledge re
ceipt of your draft for $428.56, being 
amount of my claim in full for injuries 
received by being thrown from my 
horse. I  desire to thank you for your 
kind attention in preparing proofs for 
my claim, a.nd the prompt manner in 
which it was paid, draft being received 
by return mail. I will always speak a 
good word for the Traveler’s and your
self as its representative.

Yours very truly,
O. C. Townsend.

Low Rates East via
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.

Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapo
lis, Duluth and intermediate stations at 
one fare plus $2 for the round trip, 
June 11-12, 23d, July 12th and 20th, and 
Aug. 4th. Return limit on all tickets 
Oct. 21st.

We ticket Via all lines east and offer 
the best service and time and oDerate 
the only through sleepers via Denver 
east. Call at Rio Grande city office 
for full information.

The Best Service to Denver
Is via "The Colorado Rdad." Seven fait 
trains each way daily.

AH the excursion rates east are made 
via Santa Fe Route.

$2.00— Denver and Return—$2.00.
Every Sunday, via ‘ ‘The Colorado 

Road.”  Seven trains each way.

Baseball Game.
Concert by Glee Club. Green Mt. 

Falls. Sunday, June 3d., 3 p. m., Wood
land Park vs. Colorado Springs, 50 cents 
round trip to all points in the Pass. 
Children half fare. Colorado Midland 
Railway.

Two suits were filed in the district 
court yesterday which are likely to at
tract a great deal of attention among 
mining men inasmuch as they involve 
some new phases of mining deals. One 
is entitled Charles Schiele and N. Leip- 
heimer versus the Granite Hill Mining 
and Milling company, W. S. Stratton, 
C. W. Kurie, L. H. Gowdy and W. H. 
Gowdy, J. P. Madden, Joseph Ryan, 
W. R. Barnes and M. Kinney as indi
viduals and as the directors of the 
Granite Hill company.

The other suit is brought by the 
members of the firm of Tucker, Ballard 
& Co., and the members of the firm of 
Shove, Aldrich & Co. and AV. E. Fre- 
naye, Percy Hagerman, M. Garstle and 
H. A. Young versus H. A. McIntyre, 
•the Margery Cold Mining company, W. 
S. Stratton, W. H. Mclntvre, Frank 
Fish, Frederick A. Williams, James L. 
Lindsay, Clyde Turnbull, trustee, and 
the International Trust company.

The suits arc- very similar in char
acter. the deals involved in the two 
being almost identical. The complaint 
in the latter suit alleges that the Mar
gery company is the owner of the May 
Be So, Telephone, Blue Bird, Kansas 
and Starlight lode claims and that 
some time ago W. S. Stratton wanted 
to buy the May Be So and the Tele
phone lodes; that he employed PI. A. 
McIntyre as his agent to procure the 
properties, and allowed the latter to 
expend whatever portion he needed of 
$65,000. It  is further alleged that the 
said H. A. McIntyre secured 475,000 
shares of Margery stock at 7t£ cents, 
which would have been $90,000 for the 
entire properties of the company. It is 
alleged that by securing the said 475,000 
shares of stock he secured the control 
of the company and caused W. H. Mc
Intyre, Frank Fish, F. A. Williams and 
James Lindsay to be elected members 
of the board of directors, leaving the 
fifth place on the board vacant; that 
Fish, Williams and Lindsay had no 
interest whatever in the stock of the 
company and that each was given one 
share in order to qualify him to do 
business as a director; that on May 11 
the Margery company, by its board 
of directors, sold -the May Be So and 
Telephone lodes to W. S. Stratton for 
$30,000, the conveyance being made to 
Clyde Turnbull as trustee.

The complaint alleges that the three 
directors to whom was given one share 
each had no interest in the company 
and prays that a receiver be appointed 
to take charge of the affairs of the con
cern; that the sale of the two lode 
claims to Turnbull, trustee, be set 
aside by -the court; that H. A. McIn
tyre be enjoined from selling or in 
any manner disposing of the remainder 
of the properties of the Margery com
pany and that the directors McIntyre, 
Lindsay, Fish and Williams be like
wise enjoined.
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A. D. JONES. Q. J. W ELLINGTON-'

Attention! Everybody
We again wish’ to call the attention of the people of Colorado 
Springs to the fact that we are now running a FIRST-CLASS $
DRUG STORE, and are prepared to fill all orders promptly, we X
have put in several thousand dollars in new goods and use ONLY $
NEW  goods in filling prescriptions We have now replenished $
our stock of wines and liquors, and are prepared to fill all orders $

0 and we G U ARANTEE SATISFACTIO N . We are sole agents
0 for Brook Hill and Baker Rye. We are the only authorized agents ^
9 for Hudnut’s Perfumes and Toilet Water, the finest goods in the
<> world. a

1 JONES & WELLINGTON, |
o Hagerman Block 3J N . Tejon Street o
o X
S S
0 0 0 < > 0 < > 0 0 0 < > < >  <><><> <><><><>0<><>0<><><> c - o o o o o o o o o - o o o o o o - c ^  <><><> <><><><><><><>

CLEARANCE SALE |
o f the renowned, &

unexcelled ^

Jewel Steel *
Ranges! *

*  
#

There will be an exhibit of decorated 
china, the work of Miss E. A. Zim
merman rf St. Louis, Mo., at Seddon’s 
art store, 129 N. Tejon, June 1 to 15. 
Art rooms of Miss Zimmerman at the 
Cafe Francais, 318 N. Tejon. Art re
ceptions Thursdays. Welcome to all;

Millinery Sale.
Large line of midsummer hats from 

$2 to $5 just opened up at Mrs. F. L. 
Thomas’, 126 N. Tejon street. Also a 
choice line of French pattern hats at 
great reduction.

Visit the 8-day shoe sale at Kauf
man's—$5,000 worth of shoes to be sold 
on short notice.

Excursion rates in June, July and Au
gust to points east at Santa Fe city 
ticket office.

The
£Jtevens fotegraferie

The leading PHOTO STUDIO. 
Amateur photographers Invited to 
make themselves at home.

24-26 E. BIJOU ST.

EASTONVILLE

BUTTER
Yesterday, to-day and 
tomorrow, Eastonville 
Butter is always good. 
The kind that’s 
“ Built to Eat ”

THEILKUHL, the Photographer
(Pronounce ’ ’Tilecool.” )

Will photograph yourself, your house, 
your parlor, your office, your horses, 
dogs, cats, rabbits, or any photograph- 
able object, day or night.

25 South Weber

Old Cambridge Rye
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

$1.50 per quart
Distilled by Simon Bros.. Louisville. Ky.
Sold by C. E. SMITH, Druggist,

Opposite Alamo Hotel.

Doyle & Schwartz
PLUMBING  

and H E A T IN G ^ *
;p“5 i y 113 E- Bijou.
Attended to. J* T  elephone 541 A

Special Notice.
We are informed by the Colorado 

Springs postmaster that numerous en
velopes addressed to our firm have been 
picked up, opened, on the streets, sug
gesting that our postoffice box has been 
tampered with. Any persons finding 
letters or envelopes addressed to us will 
confer a favor by sending the same to 
our office without delay.

The Crosby-Ehrich Syndicate.

5,000 shoes to be sold at a sacrifice at 
Kaufman’s.

Slaughtered! The entire shoe stock 
at Kaufman’s. See our window; see our 
ads.

For the Boys.
I f  you buy their shoes from us you 

will not have to he replacing them 
every month or six weeks. Smyth, 30 
North Tejon.

Pianos for rent. Hext Music Co.

Cooking Stoves |  
and Heaters! *

Manufactured by

Detroit Stove W orks S5
Perfection in every deta il!

See list of prominent families 
who recommend the Jewel in this 
city.

See special display of Bed-Room 
Furniture. ________

Fred S. Tucker,
120-122 S. Tejon St., 

C o l o r a d o  S p r i n g s . 
Vestibule entrance.

♦ S S S S S S i S S i S S S S S S S S S S S S S K S S S S S X S i S S S S S S X S S S S S *

HEMENWAY’S

Store Talk

BUSINESS LOCALS.

DR. W. K. SINTON,
Dentist: El Paso block. Phone No. 651-A.

HALLETT & BAKER, 
Undertakers. No. 7 Cascade avenue.

50 x 100 Feet
B E A U T IF U L  

BU ILD ING  S ITE

On car line, only four blocks 
from New Antlers.

$550
The Hemenway Agency

31 S. C a s c a d e . 

Telephone 252

Men’s and W om en’s S traw  Hats
Evans style $1.50 and $2. Dunlap style $3.

C. E. Evans & Co.,
102 North Tejon Street.

A Few Good Things,
One o f which is those 

fine Preserves in jars. We 
have a very fine line, just as 
good  as "home-made,”  and 
then the prices are right.

Another Good Thing
Is those Batavia canned goods—the 
acme of perfection in the canned line 
We carry a full line of vegetables and 
fruit in the Bativia brand, furthermore 
we guarantee every can. What more 
can you ask?

At This Season
Of the year we make it a point to 
have the best stock of fresh vegetables 
and fruits on the market.

Our Meat Dep’t
Is the same as ever—the best in the 
city—the home of resh cornfed meats. 
And then our butcher knows how to cut 
a steak or roast and every cook 
knows the difference between poor cut 
meat and meat cut by one of our 
butchers.

There Is One Habit
We are glad to see the people of Colo
rado Springs acquire. That is the 
habit of trading at Hemenway’s. It 
is a good habit—one that will save 
money—your money.

* o o o o o o o o o o o o o o < >

| Engineers:
$ We carry in stock com- 
0 plete lines of

o Pump and Sheet Packings,
$ Cotton Waste, 
o Asbestos Goods,
$ Injectors,
o Jenkins Bros.’ Valves,

0 0 0 0 0 0 4

Oil Cups,
Steam Gauges, 

Boiler Trimmings, 
Mineral Wool, 

Brass Oilers.

$ Phone 13
Your patronage solicited.

2 0 4  N. Tejon St.

0
0
0
O '
$ \ 
0 :  
0  
{ I

0
0
0

V'
0
0

the

sit
Manufacturers of Tents and Awnings, Dealers in Cotton Duck, Ore Sacks etc.

Eugene Hooper, Proprietor, Telephone 632. 106 N. Tejon S*

A. Hemenway & Son,
115 South Tejon St. Tel. 37.

The finest strain o f

PANSIES
Now Ready

Bedding plants of all varieties. Roses 
from the benches In all colors. Only 250 
American Beauties, line stock. Come early 
as this lot will not last long. Finest 
cut flowers always on hand.

W ILLIAM  CLARK,
Corner Platte and Wahsatch

Telephone 23.

NEW CLUB HOUSE BAKERY^^
Our line o f Bakery goods Can’t Be Beat Home Made 

Bread Our Specialty. Special Cakes to Order.

28 So. Tejon St.

TRIFLES!
Our cars are no better—in themselves—than the cars 

of other lines. It is what is INSIDE them that makes them ’ 
more comfortable.

For instance; The seats in our reclining-chair cars 
are provided with linen head pieces—clean and cool. Our 
dining-cars have electric fans, and are gorgeously dec
orated with flowers, in every car is a thermometer, which 
the porter constantly consults in order to keep the temper
ature of his car as nearly uniform as possible.

By themselves, these things are trifles, but the sum total 
of them goes a long way toward making a trip over the 
Burlington a mighty enjoyable experience.

Burlington trains leave Denver 4:00 and 10:00 p. m. for 
Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis-and Chicago.

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
Denver Office............................................. 1039 Seventeenth Str

G. W. VALLERY, General Agent.

>

Advertise. •  ©

G iv e  u s  a  T r ia l . in ihe Gazette
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Ga z e t t e  w a n t  a d s
5  Cents per day per line 

2  5  Cents per line per week

Prepayment Invariably Required

'  -OTjO R A D O  S F E O G S  G -A Z S T T E s S U N D A Y ,  J U N E  3 , 1 9 0 0

A N S W E R S  1 0  “ A D S . ’ '
A—71, 76, 77.
B—50, 58, 59, 62.
C—59, 60.
(Miscellaneous—A. T. S.( 

6. J. B., 8, • 985.
K., Reliable,

W A N T E D —H E LP

WANTED—Younc man In Colorado 
WANTED—A sill to do general house

work at 112 North Weber.

WANTED—A girl for general housewoik.
Apply immediately at 1421 Colorado ave

nue.

WANTED—First class cook. ’631 North 
Weber.

WANTED—Experienced dining room girl 
at the Woman’s Exchungc.

W A N T E D —HOUSES A N D  ROOMS

EXCHANGE piano instruction for room 
or board by graduate. C 57 Gazette.

YOUNG LADY wishes room with privi
lege of parlor and piano. Address C 76 

Gazette.

TO RENT—Pleasant rooms, with board; 
1204 N. Weber.

WANTED—6 to 9-room furnished house, 
modern, state size, location and price. 

Address C 73 Gazette.

WANTED—List your property with 
“ D O W N E R

List your houses and rooms with us. 
Customers waiting. Riedel and Co, Room 
9, Exchange Bank.

A GENTLEMAN (35), old New York fam
ily of great executive ability, well up in 

all financial matters, thoroughly versed 
In the handling of stocks and bonds and 
Stock Exchange business, desires to in
terest a party ’of large means to furnish 
capital with the view of forming a Stock 
Exchange House In New York City as 
bankers and brokers. Advertiser controls 
a. number of speculative accounts which 
assure success at the start. An excellent 
opportunity for a man desiring to go in 
Stock Exchange business. Highest en- i 
dorsements given and required. Address, ■ 
Stock Exchange, Box 2718, New York 1 
City. |

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade.
Our system embraces Now York. Chi

cago, St. Louis, San Francisco and Min
neapolis: we have ho school in Denver. 
Our offer of scholarship, board, tools and 
transportation to any of our branches 
continued until June 15th on account of, 
the demand for our graduates. We posi- I 
tlvely guarantee $60 monthly after only 8 
weeks with us; we offer constant practice 
that cannot be had elsewhere. For cata- | 
logue. and particulars, address Agent 
Moler Barb r College, 1623 Farnam St., 
Omaha, Neb.
------------- ,-------------------------------------i
•MANAGER—Capable man to manage 

branch house; old established firm; 
mercantile line; office duties: $100 month, 
extra commissions; must furnish $800 
cash and good references. Manager, 1103- 
856 Dearborn st.. Chicago, 111.

ENGINEERS, Firemen, machinists and

WANTED—A 7-room, strictly modern 
house, close in preferred. Box 1234, G. 

W. S . _____________________

TO RENT—FURNISH ED .

TO RENT—Furnished rooms with board 
if desired. 325 S. Nevada.

TO RENT—Desirable rooms. 
711 N. Weber.

TO RENT—Furnished front room; ground 
floor; bath. 1105 N. Weber.

TO RENT—12-room house, completely 
furnished, for the summer months. Cor

ner Cascade and Caramillo st.

TO RENT—Furnished room, close In; gen
tleman preferred; 305 S. Weber st.

TO RENT—For 6 months, furnished house 
to responsible party. 323 S. Nevada.

TO RENT—Two rooms furnished for 
housekeeping; 931 Washington avenue.

TO RENT—Furnished houses, from 4 to 
14 rooms, in all parts of the city. Riedel 

& Co., Exchange Bank block.

FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms for house
keeping. Two adults only. 524 North 
Weber.

Electricians, send 10 cents for new 40- i FOR RENT—Furnished, four room mod- 
ige pamphlet containing list of.questions cottage. Inquire S. Blair, Keystone

- - - ° Grocery.page
asked by. Examining Board of Engineers. 
'Geo. A. Zeller, Bookseller, St. Louis, Mo. 

Mention Colorado Springs Gazette.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
1814 North Tejon street.

WANTED—Girl 
Call forenoon 

Weber.
for general housework 
or evening. 1613. North

WANTED—Position as lady’s maid or 
child’s nurse, with a family going east. 

References. Address C 74 Gazette.

WANTED—Girl to do general housework.
Prefer to have her go out nights. Call 

805 North Weber street.
WANTED—Man of good character; deliv

er and collect for old established man
ufacturing house; $900 a year and expen
ses guaranteed. Address. Manufacturer, 
third floor. 334 Dearborn st., Chicago.

WANTED-Woman 
Pike’s Peak avo.

for housework. 415

WANTED—Girl for general housework: 
108 Chestnut street, West side.

WANTED-rCarponter’s labor hi exchange.
for real estate. More liberal-turmti than 

.over. Hastings Bros., 13V6 South Tejon 
street.

W A N T E D —SITUATIONS

ANTED—A situation to take care of an 
invalid by an experienced nurse. Terms 
asonahle. Call or address, Nurse, 227 
. Wahsatch ave.

WILL INVEST or loan employer $1,000 
for good position by experienced book

keeper, with best city and Denver refer
ences. Address, C 72, Gazette.

►’ANTED—Situation as child’s nurse or 
waitress by young woman with ref. 
pply Mrs. Farrar's Employment Bu- 
•nu. TeJ 546 A.

WANTED—Young lady wishes position 
as nurse g!rl or clerk, city references. 

Address C 71 Gazette.

ANTED—Situations for several good 
•ooks. housemaids, waitresses, general 
usework girls and one laundress. 7 
ist Kiowa.

WANTED—Stenographer. Will give of- 
• flee room in exchange for correspond
ence; 40 DeGraff building.
WANTED—Position by experienced book

keeper; references, from present em
ployers. Address C 75 Gazette.

WANTED—Chamber or pantry work by 
competent woman. IIS South Nevada 

avenue. Room 1.

WANTED—A situation as cook in board
ing house or will do general housework. 
317 E. Cimmaron st.

WANTED—Situation. An experienced 
girl would like position as nurse, diriing 

room girl or second girl; prefers nursing. 
Call or address 322 East Costilla.

YOUNG MAN wants a position in store 
or hotel: good education and good ref

erence. Address E. Pattison, 311 East 
Huerfano.
- __ !_____________________

. WANTED—Situation for German girl;
also Swedish girl for general housework. 

7 East Kiowa.

WANTED—By a live business man from 
the eust, a position in real estate, brok

er's or Insurance office. Experience! in 
hardware business, or as auctioneer. Sal
ary. commission or part profits. Highest 
bank or business references. Would ad
vance smsill amount of capital. Will be 
In Colorado Springs about June 1st. Ad
dress box 963. Colorado Springs.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 115 East Dale.

TO RENT—Three well furnished rooms 
with bath, for light housekeeping. Close 

in. North. E. J. M. Gazette.

TO RENT—Two nicely furnished rooms; 
124 Spruce street.-

TO RENT—An apartment in St. Vrain 
Court; .every modern convenience. Heat 

and janitor. Owner 74 Bank building.

TO RENT—Summer cottages at. Green 
Mountain Falls. 15 miles from Colorado 

Springs, in the celebrated Ute Pass, For 
particulars write or apply to J. H. Jew
ett, P. O., Green, Colo.

TO RENT—Rooms furnished or unfur
nished, ground floor; no housekeeping.

2 E. Costilla.

TO RENT—Rooming house, fully fur
nished, close in, snap for a few days.

A. L. Rich & Co.,
104 E. Pike’s Peak.

PLEASANT room with private entrance, 
at 629 West Huerfano street. Call af

ternoons.

FOR SALE—R E A L  ESTATE.

Bj' W. L. Cook. 19 Pike’s Peak.
Arc* you looking for bargains in real 

estate.?—real, genuine bargains? Look at 
these for starter.

6- room house, corner lot. nice barn,
lawn and shade, on car line, fine location, 
strictly modern ............................... $4,000

11 rooms, north, desirable location, bath, 
furnace, electric lights ................... $5,500

S-room house, strictly up to date, south 
front, in fine, north-end location.....$6,500

7- room house, close in, furnace, bath, 
electric lights, good lawn and trees. The 
price on this property is so low r am 
ashamed to publish It. Come in and let 
me tell you about it.

4-room cottage, east; $S00 — one-half 
cash, balance on time.

Have a 4-room cottage for rent in good 
location for $15.

4 room for $12.

5 rooms, West side, up-stairs $9.
5 rooms, East side, for $30.

This is only a few of the many desirable 
hoqses.

Vacant lots in all parts.
Property in Manitou and Colorado City. 
Insurance. Money to loan.
Don’t forget the place.

W. L. Cook,
19 E. Pike’s Peak/

FOR SALE—At a great bargain, No. 123 
N. Fifth street; also vacant lot. south. 

Address Ira P. Trickey, Canon City, Colo.

FOR SALE—
7 rooms, modern, north end........... $3,700
7 rooms, modern, east side .............. 3,200
5 rooms, a bargain, east side ......... 2.S00

12 rooms, modern, close in .............. 12,000
6 rooms, full lot, modern .............. 2,750

6 rooms, modern, good location ....... 4,200
2 unimproved lots ......................... 1,800

M. E. Biggs & Co., 
Room 24, Midland block.

A snap
$6,000

A nine-room house, 
bath, gas, range and barn, 

east, front, lot 50x190, shade 
lawn, etc. South of col

lege reservation on 
Tejon street.

C. E. Tyler and Co.,
17 North Tejon st.

FOR SALE—
“DOWNER” can sell your home.

REMOVAL—We have moved to 104 East
Pike’s Peak, and find on our list the 

following snaps:
(1) 8 rooms, north, modern, altitude 

forces owner to leave; must be sold at 
once.

(2) 5 rooms, west, modern, just finished.
(3) 5 rooms, west, almost given away.
We have a nice ljst of cheap proper

ties and will be pleased to have you look 
over our lists.

Remember the address, 104 E. Pike’s 
Beak. A. L. Rich & Co.

FOR SALE—Full size lot, south front, 
half block from car line, $350. or will build 
•to suit buyer on small installments. Own
er 74 Bank building.

5- room house, full lot .........$1,400
8- room house, North Weber . 4,700
4- room, a snap ................... 1.200
6- room, strictly modern ........3,050
9- room, rents for $125 ..............■..............  9/00O
6-room, fine home ..........................  1,800
6-room, 5 lots, only..........................  1,000

Two elegant houses, strictly modern, at 
a bargain on easy terms. These houses 
are netting 15 per cent.
5- room, nice home ........... $1,500
5- room, good location.......... 2,450
6- room, modern, close in, a snap at.. 1,600
2 houses, one lot ..........................  1,700
2 lots, nice house, close in .............. 2,800
6-rooms, North Weber ................... 3,500

Our list is the largest in the citv. 
Vacant lots in all parts of the city.
Any of the above houses can be bought 

on easy terms. H. A. Riedel & Co., Ex 
change Bank block.

FOR SA LE —M ISCELLANEO US

FOR SALE—A few fresh Jersey cows for 
families. 7 South Cascade ave.

FOR SAI.E—Two-seated surrey. $30. Call 
before June 10, at 721 E. PI at to*

FOR SALE—A fresh Jersey cow; 822 N 
Corona st.

FOR SALE—Or for rent, Densmore and 
Remington typewriters. W.. II. Jonson 

27 Bank block. City.

FOR SALE — Belgian hares, pedigree 
stock. Just received another large ship 

ment. Prices reasonable. 114 East Platte 
avenue.

FOR SALE—A two hundred egg Prairie 
State incubator. 415 East Pike’s Peak 

avenue.

FOR SALE—Wyandotte eggs for setting, 
13 for $1.00; U4 E. Platte avenue.

FOR SA LE —M IN IN G

FOR SALB1—A bond anc) lease for six 
years. 400 ft tunnel. 5Vi ft ore body. 
$10,000 worth of ore shipped. Lady owns 
Vj interest; desires to sell. Riedel & Co, 
Exchange Bank bldg.

FOR SALE — Two mica; also good 
placer ground. See Pepper and Swift, 

No. 326 S. Nevada avenue.
FOR SALE—One-half interest in group of 

four patented claims on Straub Mt 
Box 42, Cripple Creek, Colo.

COPPER mines (group) first class show 
ing for stock company; any reasonable 

deal. Correspondence requested. A. S 
Mclntire, Seguro. Huerfano county, Colo.
FOR SALE—Cheap—four patented minin 

claims on top of Carbonate. Cripple 
Creek district, just right to put into 
company. Address T. J. Moynahan, Crip 
pie Creek, Colo.

F U R N IT U R E  FOR SALE.

SQUARE PIANO, old long clock, furni 
ture, carpets, sewing machine, washing 

machine, flower pots, etc. 525 North Web 
or street.

FOR SALE—Furniture of a four-room 
house, very reasonable. Call Monday 

June 4. 201 South Weber street.

NEW and second-hand goods bought and 
sold. Highest price paid for second hand 

goods. Nice lot of misfit carpets, steel 
ranges and camping outlits. CALL AND 
SEE THEM. Dash wood.

16 East Huerfano.

FOR SALE— HORSES & BICYCLES

FOR SALE—Phaeton and gentle, reliable 
family horse. W. H. Bacon.

FOR SALE—Fancy lady’s driving horse. 
424 East Kiowa street.

FOR SALE—Gentleman’s 
Washington.

wheel. 1517

BUSINESS CHANCES.

WE HAVE cash purchaser for an estab 
lished business and can make quick sale 
if your price is reasonable. Party also 
wants to buy good residence. List your 
property with us at once. S. R. Slocum 
& Co., 40 DeGraff building.

WANTED—Partner in established real es
tate business. A hustler with about 

$200 cash. Address C. 77 Gazette.

FOR SALE—Light business, paying about 
forty dollars per week; amount requir 

ed about $350.00. Must sell quick. Address 
C 7S Gazette.

TO RENT—Two nicely furnished front 
rooms, ground floor, bath connected. 

1226 North Tejon street.

TO RENT—FU R N ISH E D

TO RENT—Desirable furnished rooms 
with bath, close in. 417 South Weber.

TO RENT—Furnished four-room house. 
Inquire 523 North Wahsatch.

TO RENT—Two furnished rooms for 
housekeeping, first floor. 217 East Huer

fano.

FURNISHED rooms. 611 N- Cascade.

TO RENT—Furnished room, bath. $5 per 
month. 505 East St. Vrain.

TO RENT—One large south room for light 
housekeeping. 21S North Wahsatch.

TO RENT—For three months, four-room 
furnished cottage. 903 South Cascade 

avenue. . .

TO RENT—Three room cottage, furnish
ed and clean. 1009 North Wahsatch.

TO RENT—Two or three furnished rooms 
for housekeeping. 610 High street.

TO RENT—Furnished. June 15th to Sep- 
omber l’St, modern conveniences, plant

ed garden. 1116 North Weber street.

TO RENT—Rooms furnished for house
keeping. 521 East Kiowa.

TO RENT—Large front room, with use of 
kitchen: 20 S. Corona street.

TO RENT—One furnished room; 615 North 
Cascade.

TO RENT—Large, pleasant room with 
alcove; private family; 15 East Willa

mette.

TO RENT—Two or three rooms \vHi fur
nished for light housekeeping. Call be

fore 8 a. m., or after 4 p. m.; 520 E. Kiowa.

TO RENT—Bed room and parlor; 220 E. 
Costilla. Call after 6 p. m.

TO RENT—At a bargain to satisfactory 
party; six room, completely furnished 

house; everything modern, except fur
nace. Owner has to leave town. Call 
729 North Weber.

“DOWNER”
SAYS HE DOES NOT CLAIM TO BE 
“THE ONLY PEBBLE ON THE 
BEACH” BUT HIS TWENTY YEARS IN 
COLORADO SPRINGS

GIVES HIM
EXPERIENCE IN REAL ESTATE VAL
UES.
5 rooms, close, corner ...................$ 1,050
5 rooms, close in, shrubbery..........  1,700
5 rooms, bath, range, cosy............  2,000
7 rooms, bath, wired for lights....... 2,000
4 rooms, modern, neat, north.........  2,200
6 rooms, barn, close in ................. 2,500
6 rooms, brick, close in ................  2,800

13 rooms, 1 5 and 2 4-room cottages.. 3,200
G rooms, modern, north................. 3,350

13 rooms, 7 and 6-room house, full lot 3,350
12 rooms, 6 front and 6 rear...........  4,000
16 rooms, 4 cottages, 2 lots............  4,500
11 rooms, strictly modern, north....  5’otX)
8 rooms, strictly modern, north....  5,500
8 rooms, modern, north, snap.......  7,000

13 rooms, 8 front, 5 rear, modern.... 7,000
10 rgoms, modern, beautiful horpe_ 7’500
11 rooms, stone, lot 150x150 .............  8,500
14 rooms, modern, north, nice.......... 10 000

104V& Pike’s Peak Ave.
5 North Tejon St.

“ DOWNER.”

A
Corner

In Real Estate.
Not only one but a number, same im

proved, some unimproved; all witnin four 
blocks of business.

Read down the list.
No. 1—100x190. large 23-room house, can 

be used as an apartment house or private 
hotel. Will pay in rentals more than 
$400 per month.

$25,000.

No 2—125x190. first class location for 
flats. Can be improved to pay better than 
12 per cent net.

$15,000

No. 3—100x190, part improved, will pay 
now $90.00 per month. Can be improved 
to pay above 12 per cent above expenses.

$10,500.
No. 4—100x140, vacant, good location for 

medium rate hotel.
$7,500.

No. 5—100x190, fair improvements, very 
close to business. A good bargain at

$22,500.
No. G—100x190. on a business street, less 

than two blocks from business, partly 
improved. It is a good investment, 

at $17,000.
No. 7—50x190. pays now 12 per cent on 

price, well improved and close in. Will 
give lowest figure on application.

No. 8—100x190, south, fair improvements, 
good location; prices all around it ad
vancing. Cheap at $8,000. We want an of
fer.

We have others not on this list.
C. E. Tyler and Co.,

17 North Tejon,

FOR SALE—Fixtures of lunch house with 
lease. 106 Ruxton avenue. Manitou.

THESE ARE BARGAINS.
A grocery and market, worth $3,000, for 

$1,750.

A fine bakery, worth at least $1,000, for 
$725.

A bicycle store for $600.

A fine grocery for $1,350.

A bakery that is worth $1,500 for $1,200.

A good laundry for $785.

A nice second hand store $450.

A stock of groceries and two other 
stocks to trade for real estate. Riedel 
and Co., Exchange Bank block.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Small grocery 
and meat market and fixtures. Doing 

good business; 522 East St. Vrain. Also 
new house on North Oak.

FOR SALE—Grocery, first class stock and 
fixtures, splendid location. Will sell at a 

sacrifice. Owner has to leave the city. 
Address B 54 Gazette.

4TEP—To get house cleaning or work 
the day. Call or address, 721 South

WANTED—Washing at home. Suits and 
delicate colors carefully laundered. Rear 

104 East Boulder.

W A N T E D —M ISCELLANEOUS

[TED—Horse for keep. 1924 North Te- 
street.

WANTED—To buy cheap for cash, one 
large office rug.; 40 DeGraff building.

WANTED — Good. second-hand road 
wagon; must be cheap: 25Vfe N. Tejon.

WANTED—To buy. sell or exchange 
houses, lots, horses, wagons, buggies, 

harness, household goods, clothing and 
old shoes. Booth Bros. & Sceurce Trad
ing Co.. 9 W. Huerfano.

WANTED — 450 men and women at 
Guinn's Commercial College for tho 

Bummer term: half rates for June, July 
and August; day and evening sessions.

WANTED—To do your, steam and dry 
cleaning, pressing and repairing: clothes 

pressed by.the month from $1.00 up. Pant- 
atortum, 17 East Bijou street. Phone 523- 
A.

WANTED—Modern gentleman’s and la
dies bicycle, for cash. Call at 3 South 

Cascade.

WANTED—“DOWNER’ has a buyer for 
your house—SEE HIM.

WANTED—Large clean rags at the press 
room of the Out West Printing and 

Stationery company.

WANTED—Housekeepers to know that 
the Elite laundry does flat work such as 

bed and table linen from 35 to *0 cents per 
dozen; 117-119 North Tejon st. Tel. 16o.

TO RENT— U N FU R N ISH E D .

FOR RENT—428 E. Kiowa st.; unfur
nished home; 8 rooms.

TO RENT—Five unfurnished rooms. 221 
North Weber street.

TO RENT—3-room brick one block from 
Antlers. Inquire next Park hotel.

TO RENT—Five rooms, bath and barn, 
close in. E. T. Marsh, city.

TO RENT—Unfurnished, suite of rooms, 
first floor, modern. Call 712 North Te

jon.

TO RENT — Unfurnished rooms. 1517 
Washington.

TO RENT—5-roomed cottage and closet 
and pantry. Address 17 East Vormijo.

TO RENT—Five-room house. 1324 Grant 
avenue.

TO R E N T—BUSINESS

OFFICE to rent, partly furnished cen
trally located. Inquire Will J. Mathews 

6 First National Bank building.

TO RENT—Part of a room suitable for of
fice. Inquire 106 East Huerfano.

FOR SALE— R EAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE—New house. 8 rooms, bath, 
lot 50x150, $3,000; two houses, one 6 rooms 

and one 7 rooms, lot 50x190. $3,500; corner 
7 rooms, strictly modern, fine stable lot 
75x150, $5,000. J. P. Curtis & Co!,

23 North Tejon St.

FOR SALE—Choice residence property at 
Broadmoor; 7-room modern house with 

every improvement. An acre of ground 
with shade and fruit trees. Fine garden, 
lawn and barn. Near Casino and three 
minutes’ walk from car line. Price rea
sonable. Address T. W. L., box 1272 City.

FOR SALE—By owner, 6-room modern 
house, North end. Heath, 20 Postoffice 

building.

FOR SALE—A nice two-room house. Call 
after 6, 209 East Costilla.

FOR SALE—Poultry yards, pleasantly lo
cated, close to car line, five-cent fare. 

House, barn, hen houses, etc.; hydrant 
water, plenty of ground and an ideal 
place for raising Belgian hares. Must be 
sold. Can make easy terms. This is what 
you have been inquiring about. Call on 
us for price, etc.

Irvine and Cotten,
231/& North Tejon street.

FOR SALE—
7-roomed house. E. Cache la Poudre. .$1,600 
9 rooms, hot water heat, modern, full

!ot ................................................ 7,250
We have a fine list of vocant and im

proved property in any part of the city. 
Come and see for yourself.

N. W. [Terrill.
112 Pike’s Peak ave.

FOR SALE—The Douglas ranch, 480 acres, 
eight miles northwest of Colorado 

Springs. 720 North Weber street.

FOR SALE—Five-room modern cottage. 
214 East Jefferson street, North end.

A bargain.
One block from busi

ness, lot 50x190 worth alone 
$3,100. 5-room house, bath, lights, 
and range, barn, good iron fence, 

shade, lawn, all in good 
condition. Price 

for all, $3,500.
C. E. Tyler & Co..
17 North Tejon St.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A six-room cot
tage, modern. Inquire No. Ill E. San 

Miguel street.

FOR SALE,
$1,500.

A Real Snap.
A neat 4 room cottage 

Close to Washington school,
On Washington ave.,

Lot 40x150.
C. E. Tyler & Co.,

17 North Tejon.

FOR SALE—A fine stock of groceries and
fixtures, including meat market and all 

fixtures; in fine location; must be sold at 
once. About $2,200 required. Address B 56 
Gazette.

TO THE BUYER—
You desire to go in business but are 

afraid to venture, lest you make a mis
take. Why not consult us? We can give 
you candid advise and with our experi
ence tell you what a business is worth. 
We keep in close touch with the business 
world: we keep a check on different busi
nesses: we know what they are doing and 
consequently can give reliable informa
tion.
TO THE SELLER—

You desire to sell your store, but can
not for the simple reason that you do not 
try to sell it on its merits, but on a 
fictitious basis. Come to us and we will 
tell you what your store will bring and 
furnish you a customer.
OUR LIST—

We have some genuine bargains this 
week:

A grocery store worth $3,000 for....$1,725
A bakery that has a fine store trade, a 

good wagon route. Sickness the cause of 
selling. Worth $1,000 of anyone’s money; 
our price ..........................................$710

A laundry for .................................$775
A nice bicycle shop and agency for two 

wheels, worth $1,000. for ................... $600
A second-hand store for ..................$450

A fine stock of groceries and a good 
market to trade for real estate.

A nice stock of merchandise, worth 
$5,000, to trade for real estate, or will 
sell for cash or mining stock.

A fine stock of wines to trade for real 
estate or mining stock.

Several other good business proposi
tions from $1,000 to $20,000.

Riedel and Co. Exchange Bank block.

W ILL PAY CASH for all or half interest
in flower or music store, or any good 

business suitable for lady. Slocum & 
Co., 40 DeGraff building.

TO LO AN

TO LOAN—Various sums at 6 to 8 per 
cent. Wm. G. Shapcott, room 4, Gazette 

building.

MONEY TG LOAN on mining stocks or 
any good security. Slocum & Co., De

Graff building.

MONEY TO LOAN—Monthly payments. 
Fidelity Savings association.

A. L. Rich and Co., Agts.,
104 E. iPke’s Peak.

LOAN—Money on any good security. Rie
del and Co., Exchange bank block.

MONEY TO LOAN on mining stock. S. 
F. Hinckley, 10 Pike’s Peak avenue.

MONEY TO LOAN in small amounts on 
mining stocks and chattels.

W. R. Kivett, 112 E. Pike’s Peak.

MONEY TO LOAN—on realty. 
Bros., 12y> South Tejon.

Hastings

L A W N  M OW ERS REPAIRED .

WANTED—Those having lawn mowers 
that need cleaning, sharpening or re

pairing can have the same done by Ritner 
Allen. Work done on premises and guar
anteed. 'Phone 93. 23 N. Tejon street.

F o r  S a l e
Hotel of twenty rooms
with lunch and cig. i- stand, near the 
D. and R. G. depot. Will make terms 
to suit. This is a bc.:*grain for some
body.

J. W. COFFEY, 
Phone 376. 13 North Tejon.

C LA IR V O Y A N T  A N D  PALM IST .

TELI,»YOUR TROUBLES to Madam Isa- 
bella. She will help you every time 

and show you many opportunities to bo 
lucky and make money and locate a rich 
mine. Offices Rooms 1 and 2. Old Postof- 
liee block. 30 South Tejon. Mme. Isabella.

M INES A N D  M IN IN G

FOR SALE- 
Address P.

-Seat on board of brokers. 
O. Box 35.

$3,000.00
We have a new house of 8 rooms in 

North end, furnace, electric lights, bath, 
in fact, strictly modern. Will sell for 
$3,000. Small payment down, balance to 
suit. Dou you want it?

A  5 N A P
We have a snap in a 12-room house in 

the 200 block on North Weber street, 
lot 50x190. Property is clear and rents 
for $60 per month by the year. Can give 
any reasonable terms. Price $6,000.

FO R  R E N T
Two nicely furnished rooms for 

housekeeping. Bath, electric lights, 
etc. No children or invalids. Apply 
at 1125 Colorado avenue. Price $15.

US. I GREEK l CG.
128 East Pike’s Peak Ave.

M ISCELLANEO US

THE FIDELITY SAVINGS ASSOCIA
TION will build you a house and you 

pay for it in rent.
A. L. Rich & Co., Agent.

132 East Pike’s Peak.

‘DOWNER” has been here 20 years.

UNION ACCIDENT COMPANY insures 
against death, or pays weekly benefits 

for lime lost by accident or disease.
A. L. Rich & Co.,
104 E. Pike’s Peak.

STANDARD ASSAY CO.. G. A. V. Price.
mgr. Accurate fire assays, and analyti

cal tests for metals. Receiving office, 106 
E. Huerfano st.

PRATT’S MINING LAWS—Just out.
Price .75 cents. This is the only “ Mining’ 

Laws” published recent enough to be re
liable. For sale at all book stores or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price by the pub
lishers. Pratt Merc. & Pub. Co.. Denver.

ZINC! ZINC!—A 70-acre lease at Joplin, 
Mo., sufficient ore developed for mill; 

ten years at low royalties; an interest will 
be given for mill or the whole thing sold 
if desired. This will interest a prospec
tive investor. For further information 
address, O. P. Poole, 450 Equitable build
ing, Denver, Colo.

EXPERIENCED mining engineer (age 40) 
reports on mines and their economical 

development; ore dressing; processes, 
mining machinery and mill construction. 
References. Box 971, Denver. Colorado.

SUM M ER RESORT.

The Crest Hotel
WOODLAND PARK, COLO.

Will open June 1st. Fourteen miles 
above Manitou Springs. Rates reason
able. Address, MRS. M. M. NORRIS.

LEGAL NOTICES

TO RENT—Upright piano; 109 Cheyenne 
avenue.

TO RENT—Remington typewriter No. 6.
or will sell. W. H. Jonson, 27 Bank 

building, city.
'MAIL $10 P. O. money order to Prof. T.

J. Cox. Denver, Colo., for instructions 
that will enable you, as chiropodist, to 
earn from $5 to $10 per day.
TO RENT—A fine upright Weber piano; 

reasonable. 30 North Tejon street.
DRAFTSMAN—Blue printing, map draw

ing, machine designs. Patents obtained 
for inventions. Room 10 El Paso block. 
Box 1385. ’Phone 298. Charges reasonable.

E D U CA TIO N AL

VANCE SHORTHAND SCHOOL, room 8, 
Exchange Bank block.

JAMES M. TRACY, noted pianist, teach
er and writer, will pass the summer at 

Colorado Springs and will receive mno 
scholars after June 24. Mile. Cateau 
Stegeman, the celebrated Dutch pianist, 
will also receive a few scholars. Address, 
dare "George S. Elstun, Alamo hotel, Colo
rado Springs, Colo.

Notice of Special Stockholders’ Meet
ing of The Raven Gold Mining 

Company.

The stockholders of The rtaven Gold 
Mining company arc hereby notified that 
a special meeting of the stockholders of 
said company will be hold at the office 
of the company. Room 7 Barnes holding, 
in the city of Colorado Spring*, and state 
of Colorado, on Monday, the 4th day of 
June, A. D., 1900, at the hour of 2:00 o’clock 
p, m., for the purpose of considering and 
acting upon the following propositions, 
viz:

A proposition to sell and transfer and 
set over all the property and assets of 
this company to the Elkton Consolidated 
Mining and Milling company; and

A proposition to consolidate this com
pany with the Elkton Consolidated Min
ing and Milling company ana with The 
Tornado Gold Mining company.

The transfer books of this company will 
be closed at noon on the first day of 
June, A. D., 1900, and re-opened at noon 
on the fifth day of June, A. D., 1900.

Done by order of the board of directors 
E. M. De La Vergne, 

Attest: Thomas Stark, President
Secretary.
(Corporate Seal.)

LEG AL NOTICES
Notice of Dissolution.

The co-partnership heretofore existing 
between \Y. S. Nichols, Milo Rowell and 
1.. A. Puffer, known as W. S. I îchols. and 
Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent. W. S. Nichols retiring, having sold 
his interest to Rowell and Puffer. All 
book accounts and other assets belonging 
ioJ the late firm on and including the 
30th day oT April, 1900, will be collected 
and settled by any member of the old firm;

W. S. Nichols, 
Milo Rowell,
L. A. Puffer.

Notice of Special Stockholders’ Meet
ing of The Tornado Gold Mining 

Company.
The stockholders of The Tornado Gold 

Mining company are hereby notified that 
a special stockholders’ meeting of the 
stockholders of said company, will be held 
at its branch office at 9 South Tejon 
street, in the City of Colorado Springs, 
and state of Colorado, on Monday the 
4th day of June, A. D.. 1900, at the hour 
of 2:00 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of 
considering and acting upon the following 
propositions, viz:

A proposition to sell and transfer and 
set over to The Elkton Consolidated Min
ing and Milling company all the property 
and assets of this company: and

A proposition to consolidate this com
pany with the Elkton Consolidated Min- 
and Milling company and with The Raven 
Gold Mining company.

The transfer books of this company will 
be closed at neon on the first day of June, 
A. D., 1900, and re-opened at noon on the 
fifth day of June, A. D., 1900.

Done by order of the board of directors 
this 16th day of April, A. D., 1900.
Attest: E. P. Shove, J. W. Graham,

Secretary. President.
(Corporate Seal.)

?l.-25 Pueblo and Return
Sundays. , „  -r.

Over Denver & Rio Grande R-

Trains for Denver via the Denver “  
Rio Grande Railway.

4:20 a. m ............  1:21 p. m.
7:05 a. in............... 3:51 P- m-
9:32 a. in...............  6:51 P- m*

City office. 16 North Tejon street.

$2.00—Denver and Return—?2.0C
Sundav via Rio Grande R* Cliy
ticket office 16 N. Tejon st.

Administrator’s Notice.
Estate of William P. Wight, Deceased.

The undersigned, having been appointed 
administratrix of the estate of William 
P. Wight, late of the county of El Paso 
In the state of Colorado, deceased* hereby 
gives notice that she will appear before 
the county court of said El Paso county, 
at the court house in Colorado Springs, 
in said county, at the July term. 1900. on 
the first Monday in July next, at which 
time all persons having claims against 
said estate are notified and requested to 
attend for the purpose of having the same 
adjusted. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned. Dated at 
Colorado Springs, Colo., this 31s't*day of 
May, A. D.. 1900.

ALMA T. WIGHT. Administratrix. 
WM. O’BRIEN. Attorney, DeGraff bldg.,

Colorado Springs.
First publication, June 2. 1900.
Last publication, July 1. I960.

Notice of Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the annua! 

meeting of the stockholders of the Union 
Gold Mining company will be held at 
the company’s office, room 4, Postoft’ice 
block, Colorado Springs, Colo., on Mon
day, July 2. A. D., 1900. at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purpose of electing a board 
of seven (7) directors and for the trans
action of such other business as may 
come before such meeting.

Books for the transfer of stock will be 
closed on Wednesday. June 27. 1900, anil 
will be re-opened on the second day after 
the final adjournment of the meeting. 
Dated at Colorado Springs, Colo., . this 
2d day of Junp, A. D.. 1900.

J. A. SILL. President.
H. C. Morse, Assistant Secretary’.

Perfect Passenger Service to
Via the Colorado and Southern ra . 
Depot, cast cml of Pike's Peak avenue. 

•Leave Colorado Springs 5:50 a. m., • •
m., 7:45 a. m„ 10:50 a. m:, 2:37 .p- m” 
p. m., 6:30 p. m. City Ticket Office, ^ • 
North Tejon street.

Santa Fe Route.
Trains to Denver leave Colorado Springs

5:50 a. m.
7:45 a. m.
8:00 a. m.

10:50 a. m.
2:37 p. m.
5:05 p. m.
6:30 p. m.

An equal number of trains leave Denv r 
returning at convenient hours.

C. C. Hoyt,
’Phone 54. City Passenger Agent.

$1.25 Pueblo and Return 
Sundays.

Over Denver 6z Rio Grande R. R-

$2.00 Denver and Return 
Sundays.

Over Denver & Rio Grande R »R*

WANTED—Students and others to learn 
Gregg’s shorthand (Juring vacation; the 

only system which can be thoroughly 
learned in 10 weeks. Investigate its mer
its. Complete course $25. Gregg Short
hand school, 12S E. Boulder st.

TO TRADE

W ILL EXCHANGE a brand new high 
grade gent's bicycle, built to order, nev

er been used, for a rubber tired road wag
on in good order. Address B 60 Gazette.

TO EXCHANGE for good Cripple Creek 
stocks, 160 acres of land in Rush county, 

Kansas, three miles from La Cross, the 
county seat, a thriving town of about 
5,000 inhabitants. Address Georgia 'Mc- 
Manis. general delivery, P. O., Colorado 
Springs, Colorado.

LOTS to trade for common or mechanics’ 
labor. Hastings Bros., 13̂  South Tejon.

Colorado Springs, Colo., June 2, 1900.

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the Broken 
Hill Gold Mining company will be held at 
the office of aid company, in room 35, 
First National Bank building, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, at 2 o’clock, p. m., on 
Wednesday, June 13, 1900,- for the purpose 
of electing a board of directors to serve 
during the ensuing year, and for the 
transaction of such other business as may 
come before such meeting. Transfer books 
close June 10. 1900, and reopen after final 
adjournment of meeting.

WILLIAM C. ROBINSON, Secretary.

stockholders’ Meeting1.
A mee^ng of the stockholders of the 

First National bank of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., will be held at the banking office 
at 11 o’clock on June 12th, 1900, for the 
purpose of voting upon an increase of the 
capital stock of said bank.

A Sutton, Cashier.

BOARD A N D  ROOMS

ROOM AND BOARD—For one lady; pre
ferred one desiring medical attention; 

not consumption; large yard and porches; 
use of horse and carriage. 304 E. Bijou.
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 

board, no children; 24 E. Dale st.
with

ROOM AND BOARD—Also day board; 221 
S. Weber st.

715 North Nevada avenue, nicely furnish
ed rooms and good table board, new 

house, private family.

BELLEVUE cottage is open for the sea
son. Will be run bv Miss Murry, who 
for two years was in Manitou park. It 
will be run first class and one of the 
most attractive homes in Manitou.

Notice of Annual Meeting1.
Notice is hereby given that tin* annual 

meeting of the members of the Colorado 
Springs Mining Stock association will be 
held at the Mining Exchange building in 
the city of Colorado Springs. Colorado, 
on Saturday, the 9th day of June, 19(10, 
for the purpose of electing members to fill 
vacancies on the governing committee and 
for the transaction of such other busi
ness as may properly come before such 
meeting. Polls will be open from 10 a. m 
until 12 o’clock noon. Dated June 1. 1900.

R. J. BOLLES, President.
W. P. KINNEY, Secretary.

Sealed Bids
Will be received by the city clerk of Colo
rado Springs until Monday, June 4th, 1900, 
4 o’clock p. m., for the removal of the 
garbage of the city of Colorado Springs 
under the direction of the health offi
cer, and *n conformity with the ordi 
nances, resolutions, rules and regulations 
of the board of health of the city of 
Colorado Springs.

Copies of said ordinances, resolutions, 
etc., may be seen at the office of the city 
clerk.

Bond for the faithful performance of 
said duties is required.

The city reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids.

By order of the city council,
I. S. Harris, City Clerk.

REVISED L IST  ROCK ISLAND 
EXCURSIONS.

June 11, 12, 23, July 12, 20 and 
August 4.

One fare and two dollars to Chicago,
St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, 
and intermediate points where the one
way fare is five dollars or more. 
$22.90—SIOUX FALLS. S. B., AND RE

TURN.
June Sth to llth.

$33.50—MILWAUKEE AND RETURN, 
June 1st and 2nd.

$35.50—CINCINNATI AND RETURN, 
July 9th, 10th. llth.

$27.90—ST. PAUL AND RETURN, 
July 14th. 15th atid 16th.

$38.00—DETROIT AND RETURN, 
August 24th, 25th 26th.

$29.50—CHICAGO AND RETURN, G. 
A. R.,

August 23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th. 
$15.50—PHIL ADELPHIA AND RE

TURN,
June 13th. 14 th, 15th.

Account Republican Convention. 
$29.50—CHICAGO AND RETURN, 

June 24th and 25th,
Account Prohibition Convention. 

$17.00—KANSAS CITY AND RETURN, 
■July 2nd, 3rd 4th,

Account Democratic Convention. 
$21.25—DES MOINES AND RETURN, 

June 18th to 22nd.
Get full particulars at City Ticket of

fice, No. 12 Pike’s Peak avenue. Tele
phone'78. W. W. WOOD,

G. A. Pass. Dept.

ROOMS AND BOARD. 121 S. Weber.

TO RENT—Two pleasant rooms, 
board; 809 N. Nevada ave.

with

TO RENT—Two rooms with board. 720 I 
North Weber.

BOARD AND ROOM 
avenue.

at 1101 Colorado

NEW AND BEAUTIFULLY furnished 
rooms with board. Mrs. McCauley’s, 631 

and 633 North Weber.

WANTED—Table boarders, $4.50 per week. 
128 East Boulder street.

WANTED—Boarders at Loraine ranch, 
$7 and $8 per week; driving and saddle 

horses furnished free. Geo. L. Walker, 
box 1058, City.

LOST

STRAYED—One flea-bitten gray mare; 
weight about 1,100; nine years old. One 
light roan colt, with cross branded on 
left shoulder. One yearling black colt, 
Suitable reward for information. L. D. 
Carley, 913 Damson st., Pueblo, Colo.

LOST—Brown purse containing premium !
tickets and about 45 in cash. Return to I 

Gazette. Reward.

M in e r s  o f

Lignite COAL
The superior quality of this coal 

commends It to every consumer in 
Colorado Springs.

Danville 
Lump Coal

LOST—Fur collarette. Suitable reward 
if returned to 219 East Columbia.

LOST—Pair gold-rimmed spectacles in 
case. Reward if returned to Gazette.

LOST—Silver hat pin. Finder return to 
Gazette office. Reward.

LOST—$25 reward. Lost at the races, a 
charm containing the portrait of a gen
tleman, mongram C. G. on one side; 
other side chequered. Return to Gazette 
office and receive $25 if in good condi
tion.

LOST—Pocket book on Colorado avenue 
between Fifth street and Boulder on 

Cascade, containing bill and some change. 
Reward if returned to Gazette.

Delivered to your residence.

$3.00 per Ton
Order direct from the company's of

fice. ^
OFFICE . . . .

25  East Pike’s Peak Ave.
Telephones 171 and 230-

LOST—Ladles open face watch, with 
A. L. B. carved on back. Return to 

Electric light office, 32 West Cucharas 
nd receive reward.

LOST—A military badge bearing the in
scription II. TI. Hill. First Battalion, 

Nevada infantry, U. S. V. Return to 
Gazette office.

LOST—Young fox terrier with Omaha tag.
Return to 1507 Washington avenue and 

receive reward.

LOST—A gold stem-winding watch. Has 
monograph “ME” in black enamel. Lost 

between Anfleis Livery and 126 North Ca’s 
cade. Reward if returned to above num
ber.

Every Sunday to Denver and Return
ia The Colorado & Southern Ry., for 
1.00. Seven trains each way.

Four through trains dally, m connection 
with D. A  R. G. R. R.. between Dea
rer. Colorado Springs and Pueblo and

The CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT
O. F .  E L L IO T T .  

T r a f l *  A a L  D e n v e r .  Col®»

Special Low Rates East
Via the Colorado and Southern railway, 

June 11 and 12.
Chicago and return ........................$31.50
St. Louis and return ................   $26.50
Kansas City, St. Joe or Topeka and

return .......................................... $19.00
Ctiy Ticket office, Nq, 15 North Tejon. 

street.

Colorado Springs, Colo., May 28, 1900.
A special meeting of the stockholders 

of The Greater Gold Belt Mining company 
will be held at 10 o’clock a. m. on Mon
day. June llth, at the office of the com
pany, No. 6 North Nevada avenue, Colo
rado Springs, Colorado, for the purpose of 
authorizing, approving, confirming and 
ratifying the sale of the Badger Boy 
claim, survey No. 7791. made by the board 
of directors to C. W. Kurrie, and for 
such other business as may properly come 
before said meeting. Transfer books will 
be closed at noon on the 8th day of June 
and will remain closed until two days 
after the final adjournment of said meet
ing. D. V. Donaldson.

President.
Following the meeting of the stock

holders of The Greater Gold Belt Min
ing company, to be held on June llth, 
1900, tho directors of the Greater Gold 
Belt Mining company will meet for the 
purpose of declaring a - dividend on the 
capital stock of the company, payable 
to stockholders or record at noon on the 
8th day of June, 1900.

D. V. Donaldson.
President.

Notice of Special Stockholders’ Meet
ing of The Elkton Consolidated 
Mining and Milliner Company.

The stockholders of me Elkton Con
solidated Mining and Milling company 
are hereby notified that there will be a 
special meeting of the stockholders of 
said company, held at the office of the 
company, Room 16, in the El Paso County 
Bank building in the city of Colorado 
Springs, state of Colorado, on Monday, 
the 4th day of June, A. D., 1900, at the 
hour of 2:00 o’clock p. m., for the purpose 
of considering and acting upon the fol
lowing propositions, viz:

A proposition to increase the capital 
stock of said company to three million 
(3,000,000) shares of the par value of $1.00 
each, from the present capital of 1.250,000 
shares, and of purchasing all the prop, 
erties and assets of The Tornado Gold 
Mining company and of The Raven Gold 
Mining company; and also 

A proposition to consolidate our said 
company with the two above named com
panies. as may be deemed most ex
pedient.

The transfer books of this company will 
be closed at noon on the first day of 
June, A. D., 1900, and re-opened at noon 
on' the fifth day of June. A. D.. 1900.

Done by order of the board of directors 
this 16th day of April, A. D., 1900. 
Attest: J. H. Avery, Geo. Bernard, 

Secretary. President.
(Corporate Seal.)

Going to Chicago or New York?
Take Rio Grande Railroad, one night

to Chicago.
Office. 16 North Tejon Street.

Special Excursion Rates East, Santa 
Fe Route, M ay and June,

Milwaukee and return, June 1 and 2,
return June 11 .............................  33.55

Kansas City and return, June 11 and
12, return September 30 ...............  jg qq

Chicago and return, June 11 and 12,
return ScDtember 30 .....................^

St. Louis and return. June 11 and 12
return September 30 ................. ' 26 50
Round trip tickets will also be sold to 

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and inter
mediate points on June 23 at one fare plus 
two dollars, with return limit to October 
31st.

Full particulars and Information at San 
ta Fe City Ticket office.

G. C. Hoyt, G. P. a .

$1.25 Pueblo and Return 
Sundays.

Over Denver & Rio Grande R. R

The Santa Fe Route have 
many excursions east during the 
mer.

,a great 
sum-

$1.25 Pueblo and Return 
Sundays.

Over Denver & Rio Grande R. ft

The Fastest Time East,
The Finest Service East

Is da the Colorado and Southern rail™ 
City Ticket office is No. 15 North 3y* 
street. Phone 21.

C H EAP RATES EAST

Via the Colorado and Southern
Milwaukee and return, J33.50, 

and 2.

lejoa

Juno
Des Moines, la., and return S21 n t 

18, 19, 20, 21 and 22. Ju”9
Cincinnati and return, J33.50, July 9. 10 

and 11.
Kansas City, St. Joe, Omaha, St. Louis 

and Chicago. Ome fare, plus *2.00 for 
round trip. June 11 and 12. final limit 
October 31.

We make fastest time to Omaha, St.
Louis and Chicago. “Tho Colorado Road," 
City Ticket office, No. 15 North Tejon st. 
Phono 21.

Cheap Excursions V ia Rio Grand® 
R. R.

See ad on page 5.

FAST TRAINS.

On the Colorado and Southern Rail* 
way.

Leave Colo. Springs. Arrive Denver
No. 10— 5:50 a. m..................... 8:10 a m“
No. 4— 8:00 a. m.............
No. 5— 7:45 a. m.............
No. 2—10:50 a. m.............
No. G01— 2:37 p. m.............
No. 603— 5:05 p. m.. .. .. ..
No. 605— 6:30 p. m.............

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders 

of The National Land and Improvement 
company of Colorado, for the election of 
directors and transaction of such other 
business as may properly come before 
such mcetting, will be held at the prin
cipal office of the company, at Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, on the first Monday 
(4th day) of Juno, 1900, at 12 o’clock noon.

Thos. J. Fisher, Secretary. ,

Notice Is hereby given that the under
signed A. D. Jones and Q. J. Wellington, 
partners doing business under the firm 
name of Jones & Wellington, have this 
24th day of May, A. D., 1900, purchased 
the entire stock of drugs and other mer
chandise formerly owned by the Smith- 
Wiison Drug company, a corporation do
ing business in the city of Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, together with all the 
book accounts, choses in action and 
other assets of said corporation; and tnat 
the said firm of Jones & Wellington will 
continue to carry on a general drug busi
ness at the old stand of said corporation. 
Persons indebted to said corporation are 
hereby notified to pay the same only to 
the undersigned, and are requested to set
tle promptly.

A. D. Jones,
Q. J. Wellington.

No. 602—6:00 a. m... 
No. 1— 2:30 p. m.. .'. 
No. 604— 6:00 p. m.. .. 
No. 6—10:42 p.m..

•• •• H:00 a. m,
• • .. 10:00 a. m.,

•• 12:57 p. m.
•• •• 5:00 p. m.
• •• 7:15 p. m.
I •• 8:55 p. m.
Arrive Pueblo* 
•• 7:10 a. rru
II •• 3:40 p. m. 

•• 7:10 p.m!
11:40 p. m.

H. M. Fickinger, Com. Agent 
City Ticket Office No. 15 N. Tejon St 
’Phone 21.

$2.00 Denver and Return 
Sundays.

Over Denver & Rio Grande R .ft

^CHICAGO
AND THE

N O R T H W E S T

BEST SERVICE
The only railway thafc

GUARANTEES
BERTHS,
SEATS IN  
C H A IR  CARS,

and SEATS IN  C O A C t[Es



C O L O R A D O  S P R I N G S  G A Z E T T E ;  S U N D A Y , J U N E  3 ,1 9 0 0
T

per ct. off

Our Great 
Mid-Summer

per ct. off! Reduction Sale
Opens Monday Morning, to Continue for Three Days.
Large stock and backward season iorces us to  ignore 

profits and dispose o f  goods, r igh t in the time when every 
one appreciates m ost the opportun ity o f selecting from  a 
well-assorted stock o f ladies’ and children’s fine, ready- 
to-wear garments, all o f which are modestly priced. We 
make the opportun ity  for all to  buy the finest, m ost 
stylish and best made garments a t less than the cheapest 
garments made. R e a d ,  t h in k .  One-third off the price o f 
any o f the fo llow in g  named articles :

S u i t s ,  J a c k e t s .  C a j e s ,  S i l k  I V a i s t s , P e t t i c o a t s ,  a n d  
F i n e  A - p p l i q u e d  S k i r t s .  Also on all our F i n e  P a t t e r n  
Hats , at $15 and up, M o n d a y , T u e s d a y  a n d  IV e d n e s d a y .

% » «  One-Third O ff on All of Our % °ft

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooooo

W h a t  T w o  M en ThinK ° f

Proposed Sanitarium
O n the G loekner S it e

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o

$  10 .00  

$  12 .00  

13.50
15 00
16.50
18.50
22.50 

$ 25.00 
$ 28.50 
$ 30.00 
$ 45.00 
$ 60.00 
$ 100 .00

Suits less 
Suits less 
Suits less 
Suits less 
Suits less 
Suits less 
Suits less 
Suits less 
Suits less 
Suits less 
Suits less 
Suits less 
Suits less

33 1=3 per

33 1-3 per cent........................... S 6 . 6 0
33 1-3 per cent...........................S B . 0 0
33 1-3 per cent...........................S 9 h © 0
33 1-3 per cent..........................S i 0 » 0 0
33 1-3 per cent......................... S I  3 . 0 0
33 1-3 per cent......................... $ S 2 .  \ 2
33 1-3 per cent..........................S S 5 .O 0
33 1-3 per cent..........................S I 6 a0 7
33 1-3 per cent......................... S I 9 . 0 0
33 1-3 per cent.........................S 2 0 . 0 0
33 1-3 per cent.........................S 3 0 . 0 0
33 1-3 per c en t.. . .  . ............... $ 4 0 . 0 0
33 1-3 per cent......................... $ 6 6 . 6 7

cent off on all Hats from $15.03 up.

( l K S T E J O H S T -
I ' ,  z  DOORS FROM
l  ((^ALAMO HOTEL*

CWTHIERSANOHffTSAS

As announced in the Gazette a day or 
■two ago, negotiations are practically 
closed for the sale of the Gloekner san
itarium property from the Sisters of 
Charity to a syndicate of Colorado 
Springs men represented in the deal 
by Mr. E. S. Kelley. The property 
has not yet changed hands but an op
tion lias been given for a consideration 
in the neighborhood of $50,000, and 
•there is a certainty that it will be ta
ken up.

Means a New  Building.
The sale of the sanitarium will be 

followed by the erection of a $100,000 
building, which will be devoted to the 
purposes of a big first class sanitar
ium, which will cater to the wealthy 
people of the country. The plans for 
the building are made, it having been 
thought pf a long time age by Dr. B. P. 
Anderson, and the proposed building 
is intended to carry out Dr. An
derson’s idea in the matter.

Dr. Anderson’s Opinion.
Dr. B. P. Anderson has written nu

merous articles for magazines and 
newspapers on the climatic conditions 
of Colorado Springs and in the course 
of such work has naturally studied the 
conditions. He said of the proposed 
sanitarium yesterday:

“Colorado Springs is losing far more 
than the people appreciate because of 
the lack of inducements for her share 
of the invalids of the United States. 
Every year in the United States there 
are 400,000 invalids who leave their 
homes for health resorts and this city 
does not get as many in proportion as 
other resorts of the same size and hav
ing no altitude climate. Of this num
ber of invalids, 100,000 are consump
tives and if we draw them here by 
offering the desired accommodations a 
large per cent would remain perma
nently. The invalids have built up Col
orado—they have made an empire of 
it and no city in the state shows it bet
ter than Colorado Springs. A  large 
per cent of our best buildings, as well as 
small homes have been built by inval
ids, and a fair proportion of the min
ing development of Cripple Creek is 
due to them. They help the stocks, the 
brokers and every other class of busi
ness man. I  know of one eastern mil
lionaire who came here not long ago

for his wife's health and invested $50,- 
000 in stocks during his short stay. I 
can point out several others (naming 
half a dozen) who are well known 
throughout the state, who have come 
here to get the benefit of the climate 
and who have invested heavily. The 
wealthier people usually are intelligent 
enough to know that a permanent resi
dence is the wisest plan to pursue and 
it is this class for which we need im
provements in our artificial induce
ments.

“We have the sun, the diffusive elec
tricity in the air and atmospheric qual
ities to improve most any kind of pa
tients. Some ignorant physicians of the 
east imagine this is a germ laden cli
mate, but it is not—note the lack of 
epidemics. And in the thirty-one 
years that I have practiced here, I  have 
never seen a case of consumption that 
developed here. There could not be a 
more ideal natural condition and what 
we must have now is a sanitarium 
such as is suggested and proper adver
tising. We are not advertised half as 
well as the majority of resorts. Tell 
the people everywhere of our churches, 
schools, the environments and other 
things conducive to the happiness of 
the intellectual, and pound it in. Colo
rado Springs is the most hospitable 
place, in the country and everybody 
ought to know' it. As it is, those who 
are reached by our advertising matter 
see nothing in the way of a sanitarium 
calculated to offer an attractive, com
fortable home life, with amusements 
and conditions generally desired by the 
better class of people.

“Colorado Springs is entitled to at 
least 10 per cent of the vast army of 
invalids seeking health away from 
home. I f  we got that it would mean 
40,000 people. Or even put it down to 
S’/j per cent, and we would have 10,000 
of them. Now% just imagine w'hat a 
benefit it would be for the city to gain 
such a. population. Bear in mind what 
invalids have done for the city.

“There were some 40,000 people in 
California last w'inter, in search of 
health, but few' of them were improving 
to any great extent. An altitude cli
mate is what they needed and they 
would much rather come here if arti
ficial inducements were at hand.”

By Mr. D. B. Fairley.
Mr. D. B. Fairley, one of the men 

w'ho is understood to be interested 
financially in the proposed sanitarium

said to a representative of the Gazette.
“ Yes, I  am in favor of the erection 

of a sanitarium up there and am will
ing to become interested to the extent 
of putting in some money.

“I  have always favored the idea, and 
think that it is one of the best business 
propositions that the city could pos
sibly entertain at the present time. It 
is even better than it would have been 
ten or fifteen years ago, because there 
are advantages in the city now' which 
rvere not to be had then. There are 
things to entertain the people who 
might come here with sick friends or 
relatives that were not here then. Our 
schools are better and our college is 
better and bigger and we have the
aters and amusements that make this 
city worth living in even for a person 
who is not sick.

‘ 1 think the proposition would return 
10 to 15 per cent on the investment: 
probaly 15 per cent after the first year.

“We have been built up as a city by 
our climate. It  is the greatest and 
most valuable resourse that we pos
sess and I want to see it developed. 
I  have know'n of cases at the Antlers 
and other hotels in Colorado Springs 
where a member of a wealthy family 
has had to come here for climatic ben
efit and the W'hole family has come. 
They have sometimes taken as many 
as six rooms and paid great big prices 
for them because they were able to do 
it and did not want their loved one to 
feel that he or she was sent away off 
from home to die or get well as he 
might and that his friends and relatives 
were not interested enough -to spend 
the money necessary to be -with him. 
There is now in Colorado Springs no 
place where proper accommodations 
for such cases can be afforded and there 
never was a proper place. It is not 
a hotel that is w'anted. Such people 
don’t w'ant to go to a hotel and a 
hotel don’t want them to come. Still, 
if they have no other place to go and 
are willing to pay the prices that a 
hotel w'ill have to demand nothing is to 
be done but for them to go to the hotel.

“This sanitarium idea is the proper 
one. Colorado Springs has everything 
to interest the people who have occa
sion to patronize such an Institution. 
We ought to have had it long ago, but 
we need it more than ever right now'. 
I  am in favor of putting the thing 
through and hope that nothing will 
stand in the way of the deal that is 
under way.”

Interesting Prices for the entire 

Week in each Department
Prices are lower than you will find elsewhere.

Silk Waists
Corded effects, large line of 

colors, at $2.9S, $3.50, $4.25 and 
$5.00.

ts m
125, 127, 129 and 131 South Tejon, opposite 

Alamo hotel.

Ladies’
Shirt W aists
Made of percales and lawns at 48c, 

65c, 75c, 85c and $1.
Large line of White Waists, worth 
elsewhero $2.00, at $1.50 and $1.75.
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What the Good Government Party 
Has Accomplished to Enforce Law

The extent to which some people will 
go to play a joke was well exempli
fied In the Gazette office the other day*. 
The galley boy entered the local room 
and said to the man who has charsfe 
of the “Buttonhole” column:

‘‘Say, do you "want a good button
hole?” • • I.

"Certainly,” -wtfss the reply.
The boy laid down a piece of cloth in 

which was a neatly-worked buttonhole.
The idea had occurred to him and he 

had cut a cbirner off his vest in order 
to play the joke.

A few days ago a very pleasant ap
pearing lady called at the money order 
window of the postoffice and asked for 
an application for a money order. As
sistant Postmaster Edmundson was at 
the window, it being during the noon 
hour, and to another gentleman who 
was standing near him the assistant 
postmaster said:

“Did you notice what a pleasant 
manner that lady has? I  don’t know 
who she is, but she is the kind of a per
son that it is a pleasure to deal with.
I take her to be a lady who knows how 
to be a lady and who takes it for grant
ed that some of the people she has to 
deal with are ladies and gentlemen. 
She speaks as though she appreciates 
good service in' most anything. Some 
folks kick at postoffice employes just 
because (they are' posfoffice employes, 
like some "people kick at a railroad 
company just because it is a railroad 
company. Now, I don’ t believe that 
that lady would kick about anything 
unless she had a good reason for it.

By this time the pleasant lady had 
filled out her application and was back 
at the window. She did not kick about 
anything, but in the same sweet voice 
'that she had used.before said:

“Where did you people get that onion- 
colored ink9”

She had dipped her pen in the mUC1~
lage.

A man who spent a few weeks in 
Colorado Springs recently contracted a 
severe cold while here. The lady at 
whose boarding hoDse he lived impor
tuned him to go to a physician and get 
something for his cold, but he was of 
a vigorous constitution and not accus
tomed to having colds and considered it 
unnecessary to do anything for it if 
be did get one. He declined to take any 
medicine. He rented a tent in the yard 
and while’ he was suffering with the 
cold in his head there was a spell of 
'vet weather. The lady advised him to 
take a room in the house until he should 
recover from his cold, but he would 
uot do that either. Finally, as a last ef

fort she told him that she would send 
to his tent a hot-water bottle when he 
was ready to retire and that he should 
sleep with his head upon the same. She 
sent the bottle out and since it was 
there the gentleman decided that he 
would use it. He placed it upon his 
pillow and placed his head upon it and 
went to sleep. Sometime between that 
hour, 10 o’clock p. m., and 9 o’clock the 
next morning the water bottle burst. 
The water saturated the pillow and 
drenched the bedding and the sleeper. 
The night was very wet outside and it 
became rather cold before morning. 
When the sleeper awoke at 9 o’clock 
he found himself soaked, his head and 
shoulders sopping with water upon a 
cold, wet pillow. He went into the 
house and took the water bottle and 
thanked the lady for her interest in 
him. He declined absolutely, however, 
to accept any further treatment and the 
next day his cold in the head had en
tirely disappeared.

A story is told of a young man in 
this city who was recently a sufferer 
from stomach trouble. He went to a 
phvsician and asked for advice. The 
physician recommended more exercise 
and specified horseback riding as de
sirable.

The young man went out and got a 
horse and boarded the animal. He soon 
found himself experiencing the sensa
tion of a man on a small boat in the 
trough of the sea.

The horse threw him into the air and 
when he struck the ground he fractured 
a collar bone.

He went to another doctor to get 
fixed up.

Last week a let of the local Elks went 
to Grand Junction to institute a lodge. 
With them was a man who once was 
superintendent of a horse car line in 
Colorado Springs and it seemed natural 
to him to see a horse car in Grand Junc
tion. He immediately was seized with 
the idea of driving that mule car and 
he chartered the car for the clay, and, 
telling the colored driver that he could 
have a day off, began taking all the 
people of the town oi*L for a drive.

Finally a little colored boy and a lit
tle colored girl boarded the car. An
other of the passengers, who was a 
Colorado Springs Elk, told the chil
dren to get off. They were not inclined 
to obey, however.

“ Sho’ nuff.” said the girl, “we aoan 
have ter get off dis hyah cyah.”

“Why don’t you?” was asked.
“ Sho ’nuff now,” said the girl, “we 

dean have ter get off dis hyah cyah 
lease its our pappy whats a drivin’ it.”

Has the Good Government party at 
Colorado City been successful in its ef
forts to enforce the laws of that place 
and of the state in regard to the clos
ing of saloons and resorts?

This question is a topic of general 
conversation just at present at Co'.o- 
rado City. There are also many citi
zens of Colorado Springs . and other 
cities of the state who are interested in 
the movement of reform at that place 
and they are making inquiries concern
ing it. The question is discussed pro 
and con, some being of the opinion that 
the reform has been a success, while 
others believe that the efforts of the 
new administration have been in vain. 
There are many who believe that the 
reform has been a failure from an eco
nomical standpoint as well as socially 
and others stand firm in declaring that 
the city is better off with a good repu
tation than with plenty of revenue.

The reform movement at Colorado 
City is not of recent origin. It has 
been growing in a gradual way for sev
eral years. The Good Government 
party as the promoters of the cause 
now call themselves, has steadily gain
ed in numbers and influence ever since 
the movement was first agitated. The 
few who first adhered to the plausibil
ity of the cause have worked earnestly 
and their efforts have been rewarded 
by the present strength of their party.

“Law  and Order.”
Four years ago what was called the 

“Law and Order” party put up a list 
of candidates for election to city offices 
but it did not meet with much promis
ing success and after several attempts 
to gain strength the party went prac
tically out of existence as an organiza
tion. A year ago, however, those who 
were determined to see a reform in ithe 
matter of enforcing the laws, made an
other move. They organized the pres
ent Good Government party and those

who believed in the doctrine of the 
party set to work to bring about the 
conditions that they were after.

The list of candidates put up by the 
Good Government party last year was 
headed by Mr. Alva George. There 
were also three candidates for election 
as councilmen. The’ campaign was a 
most exciting one and a great amount 
of feeling was aroused. The election re
sulted, however, in the choice of Mr. 
George by a small majority and the de
feat of the remainder of the ticket. In 
the new council which was afterwards 
installed, Mayor George was associated 
with a council composed of six mem
bers elected by the Citizens’ ticket. 
The mayor made several attempts at 
closing the saloons and other places of 
business on Sunday. He was quite 
firm in his determnations but he had 
not the support of either the council or 
the police department and his efforts 
proved of little avail.

Makes Another Effort. 
vThis spring the Good Government 
party nominated another list of candi
dates. headed by Mayor George, and 
including three candidates for re-elec
tion as councilmen. These candidates 
were elected in a hard fought contest.

Immediately after the election of the 
Good Government ticket, the mayor be1- 
gan his attempts ait enforcing the laws! 
He first issued orders to have the sa
loons closed at 12 o’clock every niglit 
and all day c.n Sundays. He succeeded 
in having his orders obeyed without 
any sericus trouble on the part of the 
saloon men. The mayor then waged 
war against the resorts of the city. He 
ordered all the houses closed and re
quested the inmates to leave the city. 
These orders were carried out to the 
letter with the aid of Marshal Bird- 
sail.

In regarding the change of affairs at 
Colorado City as a reformation it

should not be understood that the town 
has been merely a stronghold for vice 
and corruption. The change is simply 
a matter of policy. The opponents of 
the Good Government party have con
tended that the saloons and resorts are 
necessities and that from them could 
be derived large revenues for the town. 
The Good Government party has de
clared for the enforcement of laws first 
and the collection of revenues after
ward. They are firm in the belief that 
it is better to have no city than to 
have one in which the laws are openly 
violated.

Those who oppose the actions of the 
Good Government mayor are of the 
opinion that the saloon and the resort 
are evils which cannot be abolished, and 
that it is far better ito have them and 
receive revenues from them than to 
have them existing in the.city in such 
a wav that no revenues can be col
lected. The Good Government people 
contend that if such places must exist, 
they need not at any rate be estab
lished where visitors and the young 
people of the city may see and learn of 
them.

The success of the efforts of the Good 
Government party in having the laws 
enforced to a greater degree than ever 
before is quite apparent. This is 
vouched for by a large majority of the 
ertizens but the policy of the party is 
the question for discussion. With one 
or possibly two exceptions, the saloon 
men have complied with the mayor’s 
orders with apparent willingness. One 
saloon keeper has been arrested for 
violating the law in regard to Sunday 
closing since the new administration 
has been in power. In other respects 
the orders have been enforced without 
any serious opposition. The marshal is 
respected as an official under oath to 
perform whatever duties may devolve 
upon him and his orders and requests 
have been met with due respect.

1 Ladies’ Neck W ear
2  The right sty les at the right prices
0  Ladies’ all silk Imperials and ban- 
<$> dannas, regular 75c tie for .........49c

t Stock collars in assorted designs and 
styles a t '.................. 35c, 48c and 69c

o Belts to suit all tastes and
all Purses.

Fine jetting pully belts, with rib
bon ends ........................................75c

Black elastic pully belts in various
designs a t ................ 58c, 95c and $1.25

Black and colored satin ribbon belts.
a novelty .........................  35c and 58c
Sapho pully belts at ..................4Sc

Handkerchiefs.
Sample line of fine Swiss embroider

ed, hemstitched, colored border and 
mourning handkerchiefs at one-third 
value. See the display in notion de
partment-regular 25c. 30c and 35c val
ues at 18c—other at 15c, 12c and 8c.

2 Crash Skirts and Suits.
S We are headquarters in this line- 

choice styles varied assortments skirts 
<§> at 39c. 4Sc, 5Sc, 65c, 98c, $1.25 and up 

^  to S3.50.
•♦> Suits at $2.25, $2.50, $3.00 up to $S.OO.

2-------------------- -
o The Latest Creations in
2 Fancy Parasols.
v  Fine Arcadia serge, wear guaranteed, 
♦' steel rod, close roll, paragon frame,

assorted handles, the kind you pay 
$1.25 elsewhere; sale price .......... 98c

Twilled gloria steel rod parasol, nat
ural wood handles, in two sizes, at 
48c and .........................................69c

White and black Japanese silk para
sol. with one or two wide ruffles at 
at $2.25, $2.50, $3.00 and up.

Pure Japanese silk, chiffon ruffles, 
assorted handles at $2.25, $3.00 and $4.00

Rough Straw  Sailor Hats
White, 

for .....
White 

75c, for

with black band, 50c

rough straw sailors,

value, 
.....39c
worth
...4Sc

White rough straw sailors, worth 
$1, for ....................................  ......75c

SPECIAL
line of ladies’ nicely trimmed hats.
at ...................... $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

Worth double the price we ask.
Children’s white mull hats, slightly 

sioled, sold up to 75c—sale price ...23c

Leading Values in Leading 
Corsets.

'Monday we place on sale 50 dozen 
white summer corsets—a well known 
brand and sold regularly at 48c; special 
sale price ....................................... 25c

G. D. summer corset, white and ecru, 
entirely new this year—French netting 
—well honed throughout, and attract
ive-worth $1.25. Sale price ........ .95c

Up to date short form corset, made 
of fine jean, sateen striped—perfect 
fit—75c value ............................ ....58c

Special prices in Laundered |  
Negligee Shirts fo r men. £

- 1White shirt, colored bosom, 
ular 75c value for ......... .

the reg-
.........39c

madras, soft front shirts, 
................50c

Lappet 
75c value

Our 35c, 40c and 50c line of men’s sus
penders, at ................................... 25c

Sample line of men’s fine handker
chiefs and hosiery, something extra
ordinary nice at one-third value.
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Special sale on sample line of Muslin Night Gowns, Skirts, Chemises and Drawers. 
Supply your wants now while the opportunity offers.

Exceptional good values for those who come early

I W lTH r T f tE  LO D G ES.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

Fife of the Chinese Minister.
mi Wu has sensibly remained 
1 to the oriental dress, and her 
ies are the envy of her Amen-
sters. On state occasions she 
a brilliant petticoat of 1'0(̂ vor 
lust short enough to show hot 
feet, heavily embroidered witn 
Over this is worn a tunic or 
and purple, also richly wrought 
ullion. On her breast is a large 
agio, which signifies that hit* 
s equal to that of her husband, 
e may at all functions enter and 
the room at his side instead ot 

him, as i\jould be required it 
ere of lesser rank. Her head 
is a narrow band of black sann. 
ented with a handsome jewel 
e pearl usually—worth qu»to a 
ransom, worn directly in_ front, 
land is decorated with flowers 
fall just behind the ears and 

uch to its pictiwesqueness. Her 
are extremely beautiful. . he 
are large, of tine lustre., e.s- 

ly cut. and set in the quaint 
v which Oriental goldsmiths 
to hold the secret of, as these 
fs are rarely seen in this part 

world. Mr. Wu’s opinion re
s’ some of the American mis
fire well known, and his striet- 
n the habit of binding the waist 
1 of the feet have been given 
publicity. Madam Wu shares

her husband’s views regarding what 
they look upon as an instrument of 
torture, the modern corset, and when 
asked not. long ago what she thought 
most strange upon her arrival in this 
country, said, a pained expression eom- 
ing over her face, “The small waists; 
how can they stand it? How can they 
breathe?”—(Washington corresponded 
of Leslie’s Weekly.

DO YOU FEEL BLUE?

“How "is it, Br’er Williams,” said the 
colored parson, “dat you shet yo’ eye tight 
w’eu de collection hat is gwine ’roun’? 
Answer me dat.”

“ Brother.” replied Bre’r Williams, “w'en 
you’s a-preachin’ yo’ throws so much light 
on de subject dat bit blinds me — dat’s 
why!”—(Atlanta Constitution.

Isabelle—I used to sacrifice myself for 
other people.

Belinda—Don't you do it now?
Isabelle—No. I’ve quit it; people seem 

to like me just as well, and I know I’m 
more amiable and better looking.—(Detroit 
Free Press.

Ute Pass Excursion.
Concert by Glee Club. Baseball game 

at Green Mt. Falls, Sunday, June 3d.. 
3 p. m.. 50 cents round trip to all points 
in the Pass. Children half fare. Colo
rado Midland Railway.

Woodmen of the World. Pike’s Peak 
Camp No. 5 held a well attended meeting 
last Tuesday' evening.

The semi-annual election of camp offi
cers resulted in electing Neighbor J. A. 
Smith, consul commander: Frank Hart, 
advisor; George W. Bainter, escort: Carl 
L. Frentz. watchman: Sam Davis, sentry; 
W. H. Akin, manager.

Twentty-lhree M< egates were elected 
to attend the district convention which 
will be held at Victor June 20th.

Two candidates were initiated and one 
was given the initiatory work for Har
mony camp No. -15, Denver.

Ten applications were acted on favorab
ly and the clerk has thirteen certificates 
to deliver at the next session.

Notwithstanding the fact that the warm 
weather and busy season have arrived, 
the interest and enthusiasm of the neigh
bors continue, ns Is shown by the num
ber of application received.

All Woodmen of the World are expected 
to meet at Woodmen hall this morning at 
8:30 o'clock and take cars at 9:00 o’clock 
sharp for Colorado City to attend Me

morial services with the camp at that 
place.

They will all meet again at 1 o’clock 
sharp this afternoon at Woodman hall 
adn march to Colorado and Southern 
train. The services will be held at Ever
green cemetery.

The Midland band will furnish music 
at both services.

YEOMEN
The regular meeting of Columbine 

Homestead No. 441 was held Friday night 
with a good attendance. Seven candidates 
were elected and two initiated. The 
ladies sprung a surprise by serving coffee 
and cake after the regular business had 
been disposed of and a splendid time was 
had by all.

The order is increasing very rapidly 
here. When the plans are made known 
and the benefits realized, there is little 
trouble in securing applications from 
those who are looking for those who are 
looking for a first class fraternal and 
beneficial order. Nominations for offi
cers for the ensuing term will be made 
next Friday night and a full attendance 
is desired.

FORESTERS
The regular meeting on last Friday 

night was characterized by an unusually 
large attendance. The following officers 
were elected for the next six months: 
Chief ranger, E. V. Maier: sub-chief
ranger, C. E. Edwards: financial secretary 
S. Schlessinger; recording secretary, Geo. 
F. Geiger: treasurer, R. A. Wright;
senior woodward, J. W. Davis; junior 
woodward, Charles Sweet: senior beadle 
R. J. Lawrs; junior beadle, D. Lynch: phy
sician, J. T. Muir, M. D.: trustee H. J. 
Cox; past chief ranger. Adam Geiger.

There will be one initiation at the. next 
meeting on Friday night and a big at
tendance is expected. Several applica
tions will be voted on at this meeting.

JR. 0. U. A. M.
Tn spite of the fact that the members 

of Du Quesno council were suffering with 
that tired feeling, the meeting last 'Wed
nesday night was one of the Best that 
has been held for several months. Every 
one was well pleased with the success 
of the exercises at the dedication of the 
school house on the Cheyenne road bn 
Wednesday afternoon.

At the meeting next Wednesday night 
there will be work in the initiatory de
gree. The committee on the arrangements 
for the Juniors’ room at the hospital 
made their final report. The room is now 
completed and is said to be one of the 
best in the entire hospital.

C A N C E R is  iwot
SHCUF&BLETime was when Cancer was considered as incurable as leprosy.

Physicians and friends could give little relief or encouragement to
one afflicted with this terrible disease. Even now doctors knowT of no remedy for this fearful malady ; while admitting it to be 
a blood disease, they still insist that there is no hope outside of a surgical operation, and advise you to have the Cancer cut out, 
but at the same time cannot assure you that it will not return. You may cut or draw out the sore, but another will come in 
its place, for the disease is in the blood — is deep-seated and destructive, and beyond the reach of the surgeon’s knife or 
caustic, flesh-destroying plasters. The blood must be purified and strengthened, the system relieved of all poisonous, effete 
matter before the Cancer sore will heal.

S. S. S. is the only medicine that can overcome this powerful and contaminating poison and force it out of the blood. It 
builds up and invigorates the old, and supplies new, rich, life-giving blood. S.S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy ; no mineral 
can be found in it ; the roots and herbs from which it is made contain powerful purifying properties that act directly upon 
the blood system and make a safe and permanent cure of Cancer. It has cured thousands, why not you ?

Cancer is not alwavs inherited ; your family majT be free from anv taint, yet your blood may become so polluted that a severe
and stubborn form of the disease may

I m p u r e  B l o o d  I n v i t e s  D i s e a s e .  7 £ Z% 7 ,irro
or burt? a little pimple on the eyelid, lip 

or nose, a small lump on the jaw or breast, a harmless looking wart or mole, and other causes so insignificant as to attract 
little or no attention. If you have an obstinate sore, don’t rely upon salves or ointments to cure it —  begin with S. S. S. 
at once ; it will cleanse your blood and prevent the formation of cancerous cells.

Mrs. R. «hirer, Ua Plata. Mo., writes : “ A small pimple came on my jaw about one inch below the 
ear on the left side of my face. At first it gave me no trouble, and I did not think it was anything serious 
unti'. the jaw began to swell and became much inflamed. At the same time the sore began to spread and 
eat into the flesh, and gave me intense pain. I tried everything I could hear of, but nothing did me any 
good. I then began the use of S. S. S.. and after taking several bottles the Cancer healed, and therfc 
is now no sign of the disease. This was two years ago, and I am still enjoying perfect health.’’

Send for our special book on Cancer ; it contains much information that will interest 
yon ; it is free.

Write our physicians about your case, and for any advice or information wanted ; they 
have made a life study of Cancer and all blood diseases. We make no charge what
ever for this. Audre&s, THfc. SWiFT SPECiFiQ COMPANY, A i LAN I A, 6/U
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STEINWAY S  SO N S
»

This most illustrious old established and world re
nowned house is intimately associated not only with 
that development of the piano industry in the United 
States which has made it pre-eminent among nations, 
but with the growth ©f musical taste and intelligence 
the world over.

Steinway 
& Sons

Received the only Royal war
rants ever granted to an Ameri
can piano manufacturer. You 
can never tire of art in its high
est form.

1 ---------  ---- == A  complete stock o f Superb
Steinways, both Grand and Upright, always on hand.

A. B. Chase Everett
Mason & Hamlin 

Kimball Ivers & Pond
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CALL AND GET OUR PRICES AND TERMS 
NEW PIANOS FOR RENT

FIRST CLASS TUNING AND REPAIRING

Ludwig Straube Smith & Barnes ^
.... ~ ^

\§s

S ?  

S *The Knight-Gamobell Music Gompany
113 NORTH TEJON STREET

Phone 558 T H E  O N L Y  e x c l u s i v e  M U S IC  H O U S E  IN  C O L O R A D O  S P R IN G S

SA N T A  FE ROUTE ROUND TR IP  
EXCURSIONS.

One Fare Round Trip Plus $2 to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICA

GO, ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
DULUTH 

and
A LL  INTERMEDIATE POINTS. 

ON SALE—
June 11th, 12th, 28rd,
July 12th. 20th,A-- ..A, A, I,

Final return limit, October 31st. 
M ILWAUKEE. AVIS., June 1, 2—$33.50.

Return limit, June 30. 
PH ILADELPHIA. PA., .Tune 13, 14, 15, 

$45.50— Return limit, June 26.
DES MOINES, IA „ June IS. 19, 20, 21 

22, $21.25—Return limit, June 23. 
CHICAGO, ILL., June 24, 25, $29.50— 

Final return limit, July 2. 
CHARLESTON. S. C., July 1, 3, 4, 0, 

$48.45—Return limit, September 1. 
KANSAS CITY, MO., July 2, 3, $17.00—

CINCINNATI, O., July 9, 10. 11, $35.50-r 
Return limit, August 10.

ST. PAUL, MINN., July 14, 15, 16, $27.90 
—Return limit, July 21.

BOSTON, MASS., $69.50 round trip— 
Return limit, October 31.

Full particulars at City Ticket office. 
C. C. Hoyt, City Passenger Agent.

Half fare to Denver and return, via 
“The Colorado Road," June 6 and 7. 
City ticket office No. 15 North Tejoo 
street.
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CHARACTER SKETCH OF JAS. B. BELFORD
By “ P H O N O L Y T E * W ritten for the Gazette*

MR. DOOLEY, who is one of the most learned men in 
political science that the earth has seen since the 

exit of Petroleum V. Nasby, says that in politics a man 
must be married in order that he may succeed. Otherwise' 
he njay think the game not worth the candle. He does not, 
however, oppose unqualifiedly. He says that the ability to 
be a good politician is shown by a man’s marrying above 
his station. But, unfortunately, once in politics, he begins 
to rise, while his better half remains in statu quo. In the 
course of fifteen years or so the lady that made him con
stable prevents his going to Washington.

Some day an interesting book may be written on the 
influence of women. Thackeray did write something of the 
kind once, and called it "Men's Wives,” but Thackeray 
didn't believe much in either men or their wives, and there 
Is room for a book on the women who have kept their hus
bands from being constables in order to make them sena
tors.

The Spartan women sent their husbands forth bearing 
their shields, with the laconic words—“ Return carrying 
them or carried on them.”'

In one of the great crises of his life—when he was 
facing a broadcloth mob, Wendell Phillips was handed a 
note. It said, “Wendell, don’t shilly shally,” and it was 
signed by his wife. He didn’t shilly shally. Where would 
he have gone when the mob was through with him if he 
had?

It is an interesting fact that until the death of Mrs. 
Burr, Aaron walked as straight and narrow a path as the 
average young man of his time. Much of his culture and 
success he owed to her. No one doubts what kind of a 
•helpmate Washington had, and as for Abigail Adams—her 
courage was enough to inspire half a dozen men. Perhaps 
John Adams knew that he had reason to be thankful that 
he was not as the rest of men. A t any rate, he wrote Mrs. 
Adams a letter, August 11, 1777, in which he was devoutly 
thankful that—"the two Howes have not very great women 
for their wives. A smart wife would have put Howe in 
possession of Philadelphia long ago.”  In the same epistle— 
they always wrote epistles in those days—he says:

" I  think I have sometimes observed to you in conver
sation, that upon examining the bio'graphy of illustrious 
men, you will generally find some female about them, in 
the relation of mother, or wife, or sister, to whose instiga
tion a great part of their merit is to be ascribed. You will 
find a curious example of this In the case of Aspasia, the 
wife of Pericles. She was a woman of the greatest beauty, 
and the first genius. She taught him, it is said, his refined 
maxims of policy, his lofty imperial eloquence, nay, even 
composed his speeches on which so great a share of his 
reputation was founded."

Then there is Mrs. William Jennings Bryan. Mrs. 
Bryan may not write her husband’s speeches, but she 
could if It was really necessary. When there is a woman 
like Mrs. Phillips or Mrs. Bryan at home there is no dan
ger of shilly shallying. It is a case where—

“To doubt would be disloyalty.
To falter would be sin.”

However, this is not a treatise on the advantages of 
marriage, for married life Is a place where people stay a 
long time. Still, if any young man can find a woman like' 
Prances Belford, unattached, he should lose no time, for 
the species is, and has always been, exceedingly rare. In 
the days of Solomon there were none at all, and the price 
quoted was above rubies, with a rising market.

The chances are that Belford had a mother who did a 
good deal .for him, and.possibly a.cousin and a sister or so, 
nnd almost certainly a long line of “ Hearts Desires," who 
wore dimity frocks and silk mitts and little pointy-toed 
slippers, and in eaeh case he could say with Kipling's sol
dier, that he "learned about women from her.”

He first spoke in public on this stage, September 28, 
1837, at Lewistown, Pa. He was a nice enough baby, when 
he got bleached out, and showed his first signs of great 
mental precocity when he was three months old. His 
father came in one day and poked him awkwardly in the 
ribs and said in the shame-faced kind of a way In which 
some men talk to their infants—"Well, young fellow, what 
can I do for you?”

And Jimmy opened his mouth and ^aid—absolutely 
nothing—which is really remarkably fine language for one 
so young.

Lewistown is situated In Mifflin county—about sixty 
miles from Harrisburg—and almost in the exact center of 
the state. It has between 3000 and 4000 inhabitants now, 
and probably had half as many in the early Belford days. 
There is a creek that flows through the town and affords 
ample opportunities for early education in the matter of 
fishing and wading and swimming and—alas, lying, for.it 
seems as natural for the small boy to fabricate marvelous 
tales of how his hair got wet, as it is for the grown man 
to narrate the fictions known as "fish" stories.

It was a mistake for Jimmy to. be born in Pennsyl
vania. In the first place, Pennsylvanians are supposed to 
be abnormally gifted in the matter of holding onto a dollar 
—or a. cent—and one need not be a palmist to know that 
money will always slip through those open fingers or roll 
off that generous palm. Secondly, he ought to have hailed 
from that region where the aborigine learns to say, "I 
want to know,” with his earliest breath.

Jimmy read all the books the Belford family owned, and

borrowed all there were in the adjacent country. He read 
omnivorously. All books looked ^like to him. and he swal
lowed "Fox’s Book of Martyrs" and “Gibbon ” and "Bun- 
yan” and "Young's Night Thoughts" and "Pollock’s Course 
of Time” and “ Rasselas” and "The Vicar of Wakefield” 
and “Peter Parley’s Universal History of the World,” and 
learned "Shakespeare” by heart. Then he developed the 
hero-worship habit and learned Greek and Latin and 
French, that he might know more about Pericles and 
Themistocles and Alexander and Caesar and the Little 
Corporal. He didn’t have any friendly guide post either. 
He learned at home, by himself, when he was supposed to 
be weeding the garden.

Then he went to Dickinson College, Pa., for two years, 
and after that he entered the office of David W. Wood, of 
Lewistown, and began to read law. He absorbed it like a 
sponge, and when he was admitted he removed his calfskin 
covered trunk, studded with brass nails, to a place called 
Moniteau, located in Missouri. That was “befo’ de wah,’ ’ 
and Missouri has an awful climate any how. They showed 
Belford just how hot it could be there, and he has never 
risked it since.

It must have been somewhere along here that Mrs. 
Belford entered the scene of action, because Belford began 
to be heard from. He went first to Monticello and after
wards, in 1863, to Laporte, Ind. Those were sizzling times

However, Schuyler Colfax was the friend of Belford and 
there was a, vacancy in the Supreme Court of Colorado, 
just about his size. So he came. The scenery in Colorado 
was rather better in 1870 than it is now. There wasn’t so 
much need for smoke consumers, and the Royal Gorge 
W'asn’t a billboard for anybody’s sarsaparilla or ready re
lief. It is easy to enjoy scenery from any comfortable kind 
of a bench, but the Supreme Court has advantages over 
the kind of seats furnished at city park.

The most important acquaintance that Belford made 
in Colorado was that of Jerome B. Chaffee. When you 
begin to go into ancient history in this state, before you get 
very far in the archives of the Republican party, you find 
Abou Ben Chaffee’s name leading all the rest. The Gos
pel, according to St. James, was the only genuine, war
ranted article, and it is said that all Belford’s campaigns 
were made on plans and specifications furnished by 
Chaffee. There isn’ t much doubt that Chaffee did his hum
ble best to make Belford walk the chalk line, according to 
the statute in such case made and provided, but the better 
one knows Belford, the more certain they will be that he 
followed his own sweet will, and never did anything he 
didn’t want to do. It is part of the Belford temperament.

In 1876 he "was defeated in the race for congress by T. 
M. Patterson, and in 1878 had his revenge.

In congress he introduced the first bill looking to an

politically, and wherever the sizzling didn’t bid fair to reach 
boiling point, Belford added fuel until he had the pleasure 
of seeing the fat in the fire. He was cool and calm as a 
speaker until he got well into his subject. Once in awhile, 
when "the boys" tried to have fun with him. he left them 
wondering whether they had ever heard anything about 
the habits of buzz-saws.

In 1864 he was one of the presidential electors from 
Indiana, and had the honor of voting for Lincoln. He had 
not been a Lincoln man in 1860, but the Liberator had 
conquered him before the next election.

Three years later he was elected representative to the 
Indiana legislature. No campaign was complete without 
him. I f he had suffered nameless ignominy all the days 
of his youth when the boys called him "carrots" or “ sorrel- 
top” It was more than made up to him afterwards. Did 
any one ever see a white colt or a red-headed boy who 
turned out stupid? Cut out and keep this priceless gem of 
wisdom.

The red head is the outward and visible sign of an in
terior and invisible brilliance that shall yet appear.

Perhaps his greatest speech, or at least the next to the 
greatest, was made at Cooper Institute In the JJrant cam
paign. Grant was a magnificent subject for other people 
to talk about—he said so little himself. At the end of the 
address A. T. Stewart stepped forward and gave him his 
personal check for $360. With the election of Grfint and 
Colfax the Belford star was in the ascendant. Allen W. 
Bradford, of Pueblo, was delegate to congress from this 
undiscovered country, and China was hardly more remote.

appropriation to provide a system of reservoirs for the 
storage of water to supplement the natural streams, and 
extend the limit of irrigation. It asked for $50,000 to be 
expended under the direction of the secretary of war in 
making topographical surveys for such reservoirs in the 
valleys of the Platte, Arkansas arid Cache la Poudre in 
Colorado, supporting it by an elaborate speech, showing 
the importance of the measure for the reclamation of 
countless millions of acres of arid lands in the west. It 
was immediately denounced by the Atlantic press as vis
ionary, uncalled for and extravagant. The New York 
Times said he was urging congress to build an extensive 
series of inland lakes, and at the next session he would 
go still further and ask an appropriation to build a navy 
to float on them.

He introduced a bill later authorizing the president to 
investigate the feasibility of enlarging the commerce of the 
United States with the South American and Argentine re
publics, by co-operating with those states in building an 
international railway with a view to more general reciproc
ity of trade. It was killed. He introduced it at the next 
session, and having prepared himself with an array of 
statistical data from the records, delivered a well digested 
speech on the subject. The bill passed both houses, and a 
commission was appointed by Cleveland, which made the 
requisite examination and report. Out of this action grew 
the Pan-American congress.

He introduced a bill providing appropriations for sink
ing artesian wells on the plains of Colorado, which passed 
and was carried through the upper house by Hon. N. P.

Hill. Several experimental wells were sunk, but the scheme 
ended in failure.

He also secured the passage of the bill for a Federal 
post ofHce building in Denver—since erected—and a number 
of other measures of value to the state.

Belford was always good at stirring up the animals. 
He doesn’t care much about calm, and a little healthy op
position just brings out his best. It is said Wendell 
Phillips’ friends used to get somebody to hiss when they 
wanted to see red fire and lightning in the distance. Bel
ford rises to an opportunity magnificently.

Once on a time he rose up in the house and served 
notice that if the east didn’t play fair the west and the 
south would boycott it, blacklist its goods and devote them
selves to exalting their own horns. And he meant it. One 
reason why "The Red-Headed Rooster of the Rockies” 
could always get a hearing in the east is that he means 
what he says.

This brings one to the worst of Belford’s failings, or 
the truest evidence of his genius—his utter inconsistency.

Take for instance, the silver question. No man was a 
stauncher advocate of bimetallism than Judge Belford. In 
1893 he made a speech in Denver advocating secession. The 
editor of the North American Review wired him to send a 
thousand words, giving his views, at once. That must have 
been a piece of work to make old men young, and melt the 
type on the press, for it was sent back with a check for 
$50 and a letter saying that while it was true, it was too 
radical to publish.

In the ’96 campaign he made a masterly speech at the 
Auditorium in Chicago. No one who heard it is ever likely 
to forget it.

“ And now,”  say his critics, “where is he at? With Mc
Kinley!” But he must be a very foolish man, indeed, who 
does not see thait inconsistency and sincerity are entirely 
compatible. I f  the Judge were a coward he would rather 
be consistent with his record than true to himself.

Possibly he has thought less, possibly%he has thought 
infinitely more, than others of the issues before the Ameri
can people today. I f  he has aimed at different conclusions 
from many of the rest of us, we may condemn the con
clusions without ir. any way reflecting upon him. He is 
absolutely honest in his convictions, and time may prove 
that he is right.

He does not believe now, he has never believed, in the 
“ America for Americans” policy. He believes in America 
for all the world, or against all the world. He said once, 
in an address to the Grand Army, that the day would come 
when it would be our mission to avenge the wrongs of all 
weaker nations. He hasn’t ceased to be a bimetallist, but 
he is an expansionist. This seems to him the main issue in 
the present campaign.

He has the spirit of the knight errant who was willing 
to die in the quest of the Holy Grail, while his serfs went 
without food or shelter and were harried to death by his 
next neighbor. All the poetry of his nature goes out in 
the idea of making the flag the herald of a higher civil
ization the world over. He has no patience with the list 
of Filipino dead and wounded or the expense account. He 
is thinking of the day

"Till the war drum throbs no longer.
And the battle flags are furled,

In the Parliament of Man,
The Federation of the world.”

He has the ideal in his mind's eye, rather than the 
actual. Those of us, who perhaps err as far in our way as 
he does in his, seeing only the real, are disposed to say with 
Richard Whiteing—

'We canot give better than we- have, and we must 
search our hearts deeply to fee! sure that we are equal 
to the high mission of puttng others to death for their own 
good.”

In either branch of congress the Judge would, as he al
ways does, stand forth a unique figure among his fellows. 
Colorado would know he was in Washington and that he 
had some interest in her affairs between elections, and con
gress would know he was there also. He is not a man to 
be put calmly on one side. You can’t get rid of him by 
making him minister to Dahomey. He is an active, per
sistent force wherever he may be. Personally he is one of 
the most entertaining and thoroughly companionable men 
on earth. He is a learned man, especially in—but no. On 
second thoughts, there is iio "especially.’ ’ An admirer of 
his once said—"I think he knows everything. It doesn't 
make any difference what the subject, he always seems, 
thoroughly posted. I believe he knows how to make tatt
ing and Krupp guns and angel food and that he could 
translate Sanscrit if he Had half an hour to study it out.”

We cannot take the measure of this man now—he is 
so much greater in himself than most of his fallows. 
Moreover, if the prophet is without honor in his own Coun
try and generation, it should be remembered that quick 
returns are not to be looked for in the prediction busi
ness. Some of us may live to see the materialization of 
what we are rather disposed to believe chimeras today.

Aside from the personal merits of the man. the fact that 
if we had to choose a woman to go to Washington Mrs. 
Frances Belford would probably be spontaneously “ men
tioned” in every county in the state, is not his least recom
mendation. i

T h e  W e e k  i n  G l e n w o o d

(Special Correspondence)

(Special Correspondence.)
Glenwood Springs, Colo., June 1.

The past week was an unusually quiet 
one. Possibly the excessive gaiety of 
the week previous was too much for the 
Glenwoodites. It is rather early and 
they are not able to stand quite so 
much as they will later on. To be sure, 
the summer resorters continue to pour 
in. The hotels welcomed back a num
ber of their “annuals,” and expect 
many more the coming week. The more 
Manager Martin of the Colorado reads 
about the hot weather in the east, the 
wider his smile becomes. Of course 
some people have to live upon the mis
fortunes of others, and it happens in a 
summer resort town that the more Old 
Sol looks upon people with a withering- 
glance in other parts of the country, 
the more do the residents of the afore
said town expect to reap. I t ’s hot in the 
east; it’s comparatively cool in certain 
parts of Colorado; therefore those who 
have the necessary -wherewithal must 
take part in an exodus. And so in ex
change for a little of their filthy lucre, 
our summer resorts give them "a shady 
nook, a babbling brook,” and many 
other incidental but greatly appreciated 
opportunities and pleasures. Such is 
the status quo in a place like. Glen
yvood. Almost all of the desirable va
cant houses in toyvn have been engaged 
for the summer. The few that are 
left will be greatly sought after during 
the next week or two. The grounds 
and gardens of the Colorado are bloom
ing in all their glory. To add to the 
beauty, the Grand is at its height, and 
rushing along at a rate of 15 miles an 
hour, dashes over immense boulders and 
presents the spectacle of a Whirlpool 
Rapids—and not in miniature, either.

Mr. Thayer, lessee 'of the Colorado, 
who has been in Chicago for the past 
two weeks, returned to us Saturday 
morning.

Manager Martin welcomed the Elks 
at the Colorado during the.early part 
of the week. ’ Many of the B. P. O. E. 
members of Leadville, Cripple Creek 
and other towns in the state yvent to 
Grand Junction to institute a lodge 
there. On their return they stopped 
over at the Colorado for a short stay 
and went away Apparently well pleased 
with their reception.

Otto C. Floto, the sporting editor of 
the Denver Post, made a short visit to 
the Colorado this week. Otto tiled to 
referee a fight in Aspen but the effects 
were such that he thought he would 
take a short lay-off in Glenwood before 
he returned to his home tow-ri.

Mr. Frank P. Tanner, formerly cash
ier of the First National bank of this

the printing committee, has prepared a 
highly decorated programme for free 
distribution, it is covered with straw
berries—of course we mean here, pic
tures of ’em—and informs the visitor 
that this is the. Third Annual Straw
berry day. Will. Lee is chairman of the 
committee on strawberries, and he de
clares that all the ranches around Glen- 
wood are to be deprived of their finest 
fruit for this occasion. Dr. Dean, w-ho 
has charge of the decorations, will have 
the town fixed up In gala day attire. 
The band committee declares that die 
young ladies and men who are to fur
nish Lire music will earn their salary on 

[that day. Of course our journalistic 
friends in the state will be royally wel
comed. Judge Heddon lias this matter 
in charge and lie may be depended upon 
to give the gentlemen of the press a 
fine time. Last year we gave them a 
tally-ho ride. This year we will—well, 
we had better keep quiet what we are 
going to do with these friends.

An event of great interest In the 
sharpshooters in this state will take 
place in Glenwood June 23 and 24. A 
shooting tournament open to all will 
he held, and it is said that some of the 
flnesL shots in the country will be here 
to compete. One of the trophies to be 
contested for is the Salida cup. Alto
gether there will be 12 events in the 
tournament, and these will occupy the 
two days set aside for that sport.

H. J. Holmes, the genial editor of the 
Daily Avalanche, carries a happy smile 
with him these days. Without any 
encouragement to speak of he com
menced to talk "band" about three 
months ago. He urged that this town 
be represented by a good band but was 
informed by the business men that the 
venture could not be made a success. 
Our journalistic friend thought that it 
could and so started the scheme on his 
own hook. There were only a few in
struments in town, and so the financial 
question was a leading one at the very 
start. However, Mr. Holmes deter
mined to make his scheme a success and 
so he ordered on his own responsibility 
the instruments needed by the organi
zation. There were a number of men 
in town who could play If they only 
would: there were many others who 
would if they only could. Both of these 
classes were urged to make up the per
sonnel of the hand. There* was a grat
ifying response. Many of the town 
people laughed up their sleeve, so to 
speak. But tile boys got together and
commenced to practice in dead earnest 
The knowing ones among the outsiders 
said that the boys would keep together 
about a month and would then hand in 
their resignations. But to their sur
prise and to the surprise of most, of the

place and now engaged in the sgme j business men, the boys persevered and 
------.... ^ ---------------  --- ’ ■ now have a very creditable organiza

tion. Every Thursday evening of late 
they have given a concert in the new 
band stand on the river front, and from 
now on the concerts will be given with 
greater frequency. This week the|r new 
uniforms will arrive and then Glenwodn 
will look with, pride upon their new 
musical organization. Mr. Rert Hal
low, the conductor, believes that on 
Strawberry Day the town people will 
lie somewhat surprised at the goneiai 
excellence of the band. There are now 
about.22 active members and a numtior 
of others In sight. A ball was given 
Thursday night Tor the benefit of th 
organization and a nice little sum was 
realized. For the musical treats of ii 
summer the people must thank Edit,',?. 
Holmes. 1
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i i Rog” Writes of Progress of Western Slope Towns*
On the Western Slope. May. 1900.—My 

Dear Gazette: I have just enjoyed a
short trip in the agricultural districts 
that He between the foot of Pike’s Peak 
and tile western border of Colorado. It 
has been a pleasing tour, for I find ev
erybody feeling so good and in such a 
pleasant state of anticipation. Now 
this was more fully accentuated than 
you can imagine, for my business was 
something in the line of advertising— 
and you know that an advertising man 
Is not usually met with a brass band as 
he comes to town. Yes, sir, some of 
these people over west are feeling so 
good that they actually greet the agent 
with a smile and ask him to come 
again.

A  Glimpse of Canon. j
The first interesting place that I met 

up with was Canon City, and while it 
was a bit warmer than I was accus
tomed to with my winter flannels on, 
yet it was a pleasure to be there. Ev
erything was green and had on its 
summer look. The country round was 
in bloom with roses, snow balls and 
lilacs, while the procession of wild 
flowers had its parade well strung out. 
Alfalfa is nearly ready for the first clip 
and the cereals are standing up high 
and strong. Canon City district, you 
know, has been under cultivation for 
forty years and is long past the exper
imental stage in almost every line. 
Borne of the fruit orchards are old 
enough to vote, but a majority of course 
arc yourg. It has only been of late 
years that most of the orchards have 
been set out.

An immense fruit crop is assured in 
the district, and that means a great 
deal. In fact, they generally agree that 
It is going to be the largest in the his
tory of this region, this not only for the 
reason that more of the orchards are 
bearing, but because the conditions are 
better.

Do you know, I always liked Canon 
City-. The only blemish is the big pris
on that is such a conspicuous feature 
of the landscape. .A  prison is a nec-es- 
essary evil, like a sewer or a newspaper, 
and some tow-n must have it. I have 
no doubt, however, but the pioneers 
who probably worked and lobbied hard 
to get the state institution located at 
their home would be glad to vote it 
away now. Next to Boulder, I  person
ally like Canon better than any small 
place in the state. It is filled with pret
ty homes surrounded by fine trees. The 
business men are very progressive and 
do a great deal to promote the interests 
of the place. This is demonstrated by 
the fact that they raised by subscrip
tion over $30,000 the past year to get the
F. and C. C. to build the road there. 
They are always ready to meet any 
business proposition half way. Just 
now they are busying themselves with 
preparations to entertain the Farmers’ 
congress this summer. After the meet
ing in Colorado Springs the farmers are 
to be taken to the Grand Canon and 
then back to Canon City. The citizens 
are to give them a lunch and then a 
drive over the cultivated district. It is 
An excellent opportunity- to Interest the 
right kind of people in our state agri
culture and the Canon people are alive 
to the situation. I hope no time will be 
lost that day in dragging the morbid 
ones through the prison.

I enjoyed my first trip on a Rocky 
Mountain railroad, and I “Ohed” and I 
"Ahed” just asJiard as anybody, but I 
do not like it now. I am always car 
sick in the mountains and I would rath
er l-ide ten miles on the D. and R. G.’s 
fine track between the Springs and 
Denver than half a mile in the Grand 
Canon. One nice thing the D. and R.
G. has now that is new since I was over 
the line last is the dining car service. 
You can get a fine meal a la carte 
thrown in with your scenery.

A  Little Imperialism.
Mesa county- is a kingdom and so 

far as I can make out it belongs to

1 Colorado Springs. My business natu
rally enough brought me to look for 
the heads of large enterprise i land, 
irrigation, sugar, etc., and in nearly 
every case r was referred back to the 
owners in Colorado Springs. Do you 
know that l have found that to be 
the case in almost every part of the 
west where I have ever done business. 
Well, I am glad that Mesa county is 
largely owned in Colorado Springs for 
it has a great future. After a fellow 
has lived in Colorado Springs a long 
time and goes to one of the smaller 
places where the conditions are not 
quite so favorable, he is apt to say: 
“Good Lord, I would rather be a lamp 
post in the Springs than the mayor of 
this place." But that is not fair and 
any one who goes to Grand Junction 
and lets his personal feelings get the 
better of his judgment makes a mis
take. Right there is to be the metropo
lis of the western slope. The town is 
in a great valley, as large as some 
states. There ts water enough to irri
gate every foot of it and slowly but 
surely it is being occupied. It is warm 
there—in fact, with your winter flan
nels on, as I have remarked, it is torrid 
—and they can raise almost everything 
that grows. The people are just now 
jubilant over the prospect of immense 
crops, but that is not the thing, al
though it will give them some ready 
money. The best thing about Grand 
Junction is that the conditions are get
ting right. For years tr.ey have raised 
crops there and have sold them to the 
mining camps, to Denver and elsewhere 
in a circumscribed area. Here they 
came In competition with the California 
crops raised at half the cost and also 
in competition with the crops of other 
portions of the* irrigated west. There 
was not local consumption sufficient to 
take care of half that was raised.

W ill Ship to the East.
Now this is what is being done: 

Through arrangement with associations 
the crops are to-be piokpd largely- before 
they are ripe and Shipped to the’ eastern

markets. It has only been possible to 
do this on a very- small scale heretofore, 
but people live and learn. The railroads 
—those very peculiar commercial insti
tutions that make or mar schemes, ap
parently in a whimsical way—are said 
to be in happy accord with the proposi
tion just now. You and I, gentle read
er. who five at boarding houses, know 
what eyaporated fruit is. . Its the mod
ern machine product of dried fruit. My 
grandmother was an old-fashioned lady 
and yvhen I was a little hoy, I  was al
ways very much interested in the great 
strings of apples that in the summer 
time -hung about her kitchen doors. The 
apples yvere pared, cut and strung on 
threads and then left out for the flies 
to roost on. In the course of time they 
became dried apples. Noyv they "evap
orate” it by machinery, and a plant is 
being put in at Grand Junction. The 
fruit that is too ripe to ship will be thus 
treated and "there will’be no loss.

Last year they built a sugar factory 
at Grand Junction. It is a success and 
is to he a great factor in the upbuilding 
of the district. The sugar beet reaches 
great perfection in that soil, with a 
large percentage of saccharine. The 
acreage planted last season was quite 
large, and this y-ear it yvill be larger. 
Everything experimental last year. 
The managers, the farmers and the 
makers yvere largely green hands and 
there rvas some friction. This y-ear they 
know their business and it yvill be pos
sible to count results.

Right now the citizens are looking 
anxiously for the closing up of a deal 
that will give them a reduction plant, 
for they have great mines neai“ at hand, 
vast quantities of water and coal for 
the digging. I f  you had the space and 
I the time I would go more fully into 
these and some other matters that 
would he most convincing. I know this: 
that if I was a young fellow looking for 
a location in a neyv land where I could 
engage in agricultural pursuits with 
hope of a great success, I would give 
Grand Junction a trial.

It was quite a. fete time when I was

at Grand Junction for the Elks insti
tuted a. neyv lodge and excursions came 
ir. from neighboring towns. Our town 
was well represented, and the visitors 
came away pleased yvith the neyv herd. 
I saw something neyv at that time and 
that was a girl amateur band. I have 
seen professional women bands hut the 
young girls of that town have organ
ized, have an instructor and new in
struments. They make good music too.

A  W ord for Glenwood.
When a Colorado Springs man gets 

over the other side of the range he al- 
yv.ays makes it a point to spend Sunday 
at Glenwood Springs. He is yvise. I 
would go there and spend the whole 
summer if T had the price. Wouldn’t 
Colorado Springs be the greatest place 
the yyorld ever saw if you could trans
port that Grand river and run it along 
-uhere the Fountain trickles clown. And 
if I could just bring those springs and 
that Glenwood bath house over here 
and set it down about where the 
Antlers park is I would rather have it 
as a business venture than the First 
National, the El Paso and the Exchange 
banks alt in one With their eomhined 
deposits. Any one yvho can’t he happy 
at the Hotel Colorado has something 
yvrong yvith him Its the most exquis
itely appointed and the best managed 
house in the yy-est, and I know them all. 
Its not a reflection on any other house, 
its a compliment to them to say that 
they even approach the Colorado. And 
isn’t Charley Martin a prince? We 
Colorado Springs people have seen him 
grow up in the motel business—and he 
learned it in the best managed house 
in America, the old Antlers, so why 
should he not he a success with a house 
like the Colorado to handle? I f  Barnett 
gives up his lease on the new Antlers, 
as I have heard he will do, I  hope that 
General Palmer yvill ask me to select a 
manager for it. I yvon’t name him just 
now. because I  don’t knoyv that he 
would take the job, but I  have a good 
one in mind.

Tt is only a night’s ride home from 
Glenwood, and after all its mighty nice

to get back to the hub, the very center

capacity in the Ouray National bank, 
returned to Glenwood in company with 
his wife for a visit at Mrs. Tanner’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bixby. He 
expressed himself as greatly pleased 
-with the improved appearance of 'the 
town.

Mr. J. H. Vogel, the well knnyvn jeyv- 
eler of Leadville, has engaged the resi
dence formerly- occupied by Dr. Mc
Cartney and has moved his family 
there for the summer. Mr. Vogel him
self comes over from Leadville every 
Saturday and spends the Babbatli at 
his summer home.

Dr. J. E. Miller, the defist, yvho has 
been away for the past few mon ths, re
turns home this coining; week. Rumor 
has it that the doctor has been estab
lishing branch dental offices in various 
towns in the slate.

Mr. George W. Granger, a prominent 
merchant of St. Louis, has come to 
spend the summer. He v.-ill try the ef
fect of the baths upon his system.

Misses Vera and Alice Lee have de
parted for Leadville on a someyvhat ex
tended visit.

Mrs. George A. Week and daughter, 
of Riverside, Cal., have come hpro for 
the summer. Mrs. Week says that Cal
ifornia is beautiful but Colorado even 
more so.

Mayor DeLan is being congratulated 
for tile improvements he has brought 
about, in Ihe town since.ho assumed his 
present office. He urged the council 
to take action tending toward the im
provement of the city park along 'Ihe 
river front. Acting on his suggestion, 
the park was greatly improved. The 
mayor then got on the warpath again. 
He began a paint crusade. Again the 
people were amenable to advice and 
1 lie greatest transformation in that line 
that Glenwood has ever experienced is 
noyv taking place. Almost everybody 
yvho owns a house is trying the effect of 
a coat of paint. Some of our easy-going 
citizens do not know what to make of 
tliis reformation that has been sweep
ing over the 'toyvn. This one thing is 
certain, the town looks like a different 
place. There has been ar, unusual ac
tivity iij real estate this spring. This 
may account partly for the owners’ 
Willingness to improve their properties. 

cours<* the main topic of interest.
■bill
or

is Strawberry day. Everything points 
to a mosj successful celebration. By 
the 16th of June the strawberries will 
he at their finest, and then the feast 
will he ready for our guests. A  number 
of changes in the programme ha\-e been 
made this year. The exhibit of wild 
flowers occasioned but little interest 
last year and so that has been elimi
nated. A decidedly new feature will be 
the mask carnival yvhich wifi hold sway

of Colorado—financially, commercially, I f rom 5 to 7 p. m. on Grand avenue. This 
intellectually and socially. Colorado ; yvill undoubtedly be ’the gavest event of 
Springs is "it” in Colorado and you the day’s sport. Another fact of inter- 
have to knock about a hit to fully real- j est to Glenwood people is that the town 
ize it- band yvill help furnish music for the

With apologies to anybody who does I day's celebration. As an added musical 
not agree with any statements in the j attraction the Columbine Ladies’ band 
above, I  remain y-ours, “ Rog.”
v ----------------- of Grand Junction has been enggged. 

This will certainly inspire our boys to
J. K., or “Tiny,” Waterman, yvho died 1 do their best. The programme as noyv

in South Africa two j-ears ago, was 
known in St. Louis, his home city, as a 
young man who never got the "hot end” 
of any proposition. Some friends- once 
invited him to their shooting club at 
Kings Lake, near St. Louis, and the 
first afternoon they- stationed Tiny in

arranged is as folloyvs: From 9 to 11 a 
m. the tyvo hands yvill give a concert in 
the park. Then Mayor DeLan will wax 
eloquent in an address of welcome, at 
the conclusion of his speech offering the 
people the freedom of the town, and 
feast rooms will he opened and every 
one in town is iny-ited to do his worst.

a ducking tank, or sink box, where they There wifi he strawberries, cream and
yvell kneyv ducks had ney-er been seen. 
He took the joke good naturedly, and 
that night at dinner he pulled a shell 
out of his pocket and tossed it on the 
table, yvith the remark that he “ thought 
he had put all of his shells away!” 
Most naturally, one of the diners cut 
the shell open with his pocket knife, 
disclosing the contents. Tiny seemed 
astounded at the number of "bullets,

cake, and enough to make everybody 
happy. There will be plenty of Ja
maica ginger for those who have that 
uncomfortable feeling which sometimes 
makes itself manifest after a free din
ner. In the afternoon, all those yvho 
haven’t had a hath for six months or 
more yvill be compelled to take one. and 
at the town’s expense. Others yvill bp 

I invited to go to the syvimming pool,
! yvhere they may fh 
hearts’ content. The swimming pool 
yvill be a't the disposal of our visitors 
from 1 to 6 p. m. Suits, rooms, ey-ery-

as he called them, and asked how many ' yvhere they may flounder about to their 
yvere in a shell. Of course, no one could 
enlighten him, so he said:

“ I f  you fellows yvho are hunters really
don’t kooyy-, it seems to me that it is a ‘ thing yvill be free. At 2:30 p. m. a base- 
good betting proposition."

“Good scheme,’ exclaimed one of his 
hosts: “ let’s make it a dollar each as 
to yvho guesses nearest to the actual 
number in the shell.”

“As there is only one bet in this prop
osition," Tiny suggested, ’'let’s make it 
$5 a corner,” yvhich yvas agreed to.

Each one wrote on the table-cloth his

hall game yvill be played by the Lead- 
viile and New Castle teams. At 5:30 
a polo game will take place at the Polo 
grounds. All are invited free of charge. 
Another hand concert yvill occur be
tween the hours of 5 and 7 along the 
river side and then the yvind-up of the 
day's pleasures at the. opera house at 
8 n. m., when the free ball yvill take 
place. Of course there will be a big

! = -  *ut = r e X  fo-r' everybodythp «bPll nnrl xviaora tho ' , (Tusn, Diu never mina. Tor everybody
nooJSr I* o l?el!?.ts " ’ere I will have a big time. The advice that
o-„c ^ "  aS f °un<! that Tiny had J the COmmittee offers the pleasure seeker
guessed the exact number. He accord- I on that day is. “ If  you are in 
ingiy gatheied in $„0. and yvhen he had where to go. follow the band, 
it safely bestoyved, he casually inquired:

"What do you feiloyvs think T yvas do
ing in that blamed tank all afternoon?” 
—(Argonaut.

doubt 
The ex

executive committee is laboring hard 
to make this the most successful straw
berry festival ever held in Glenyvqod. 
The Rev. Hiram H. Bullis, chairman of

Two Glenyvood men are happy. They 
have a number of acquaintances who 
are not. The two gentlemen in question 
are A. J. Dickson, editor of the Glen- 
yvood Post, and H. F. Sommers, a school 
teacher. They happened to ho the suc
cessful candidates for the position of 
enumerator. Nothing like having a po
litical pull yvhen you want a job of this 
kind.

The G. A. R. men made no extra 
preparations for a Memorial Day pro
gramme. They marched to the ceme
tery, yvhere in a simnle yvay they dec
orated the resting place of their former 
comrades.

Last fall Mr. Lyle of the Polo club 
shipped some of his finest horses to 
California. Reports from that region 
inform us that the horses have created 
quite a furore out there.

This town hasn’t enough saloons. At 
least that is what some believe. Mr. 
Campbell opens up another one thi3 
yveek. What yvould this toyvn do yvith- 
out its saloons?

W. H. Parkinson, the druggist, yvho 
had been fitting up a neyv store for his 
his drug business, is now settled In the 
new quarters. Both of the brick stores 
erected hv Louis Schwarz this spring 
ar? noyv occupied.

Onp of the neyv enterprises started 
this season is 'the curio store of Mr. 
Chase, the proprietor of the Glenyvood. 
However, he is only the silent partner. 
His better half will manage the con
cern.

Mr. Henry Kamfn of New Castle, yvho 
recently purchased the Burrit residence 
in Glenyvood and yvho noyv makes his 
home there, rides horseback to and 
from New Castle every day. Henry 
says he Is thriving on that 25-mile ride.

W. H. Lee a respected citizen mourns 
the loss of his little three-year-old son. 
A heroic struggle was made to save the 
child, but all efforts proved unavailing! 
The bereaved parents have the heart
felt sympathy of their many friends.

Charles Ellis Smith.

The Consul’s Cats.
Gen. Sir Herbert Chermside, yvho is 

noyv in South Africa, yvas formerly a 
consul in Asia Minor, yvhere he yvas \">rv 
popular. Once, in a weak moment he 
sent a couple of beautiful Angora cats 
as a present to a lady in Constantino
ple. The lady yvas so pleased that she 
asked him to send some more. Sir Her 
bert gave his native servant some 
money and told him to go and buy two 
or three. Then came a demand for more 
cats from the consul’s friends, and he 
gave his servant more monev with 
yvhich to buy cats. This went "on for 
two or three months, and the native 
servant yvaxed exceedingly fat lni ,e 
One morning, however, the general on 
coming out of the consulate, yvas sur 
rounded by a host of infuriated veilefi 
yy-omen. yvho besought Mahomet to cure 
him because he had stolen al] their cat 
It appears that the native servant h a  
pocketPd the money for himFelf ana 
gone round yvith a sack and confls’r»t„a 
every cat in the place.—(Collk-r'o 
Weekly. " ILr 8

Don’t Stick to a Losing Side
"The choice of a profession ”

Sir Henry Irving in the June’ 8 
cess,” "alyvays difficult for a Voii ’  
man. should he governed somewhat u 
inclination. It- yvas this yvhich — 
erned me—an intense liking, RUm®.;v: 

a youthful familiarity yvith gu i 
■ m n  literature and =■ . a*-

by 
spearean 
dramatic

ed 
-Jia

a taIpnt foryvork. I f  I had chosen ° r 
profession'for which I yvas unsuitet} ba

CPnm*yiKi ^nature,
nothin n£ sht have m p f i^

“ Every man must choose ror hi— 
and the safest plan is to improve’it11’ 
talents one is sure he possesses r? 
hoyvever, a man is unhappy in his V 
I take it for granted that person 
undertaken yvork for which he i has 
fitted by nature, and the soonH.Un" 
takes up something else, the hotf 
yvill he for him.” Uer it
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t OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
I4>4><iS* i .

T HE womon of the nation have 
their attention centered upon 
the Milwaukee Biennial, which 
ouens‘ tomorrow. This is the 
fifth meeting in 10 years and 

the Federation now includes at least 
one hundred and fifty thousand women. 
This large body will be represented, it 
is estimated, by at least five thousand 
delegates and fully as many more wo
men will attend unofficially.

The success of the programme will be 
due to the splendid efforts of Mrs. Ed
ward L. Buckwalter and our own Mrs. 
Sarah S. Platt Decker, who have care
fully outlined and covered the practical 
work of the Federation.

During the 20 sessions which have 
been planned, about lifty women of 
national reputation will deliver the ad
dresses which will be upon themes of 
interest to women throughout the 
world, such as the industrial condition 
of women and children, domestic sci
ence, art in the school room, home in
dustries, organization in all branches 
of labor, civics and education in gen
eral.

It is expected that the “ star” session 
will be the evening in art, when the 
Stage will be set as an artist’s studio. 
The press session will also be of un
usual interest. It will be held under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Mary’ C. 
Lockwood, president of the Women’s 
International Press Union.

The Woman’s International Press 
Union convened in Detroit May 30, 31 
and June 1. Prominent women who par
ticipated In the programme were Mrs. 
Mary S. Lockwood of Washington, Mrs. 
Edward L. Roby of Chicago, Miss Helen 
Winslow of Boston, Miss Lena Morgan- 
stern of Berlin, Mme. Marie Martin of 
Paris, Mrs. Cynthia Westover Alden of 
New York, Mrs. Belva Lockwood and 
many others.

Not so very long ago the wpmpn and 
•the press were at odds with, each other. 
For a woman to be a reporter was con
sidered a sign of that dreadfu.1 “ strong- 
mindedness” which struck terror, to 
every conservative mind. Women might 
sit at home and write, poetry, or what 
was alleged to, be such, or even novels 
or .essays, but to enter a .povyspaper of- 
tice and, acH upon the staff, to go out 
and hpiit for pews, to sit at an editor’s 
desk and mark, cut, correct or; reject 
‘•copy” was not work allowable for ,a 
woman,to do. Now women fill all these 
places and in ’every country nearly the 
world over.

The convention opened Wednesday 
and continued until Friday, IdOlusive, 
all sessions were held at the* Hotel Cad
illac. The opening session, held, at 10:30 
Wednesday morning, consisted of an 
informal reception to members and del
egates. At 2:30 Wednesday afternoon 
addresses of welcome were given by 
Governor Pingree, Mayor Maybury. Jas. 
E. Scripps, Theodore Quinby, William 
Livingstone, Mrs. T. S. Applegate, pres
ident of the Michigan Woman’s Press 
association; Mrs. Lucy A. Leggett, one 
of the vice presidents of the Interna
tional Press Union and 'the only mem
ber of that organization residing in De
troit, and an address by Mrs. Mary C. 
Lockwood, president of the Interna
tional Press Union, with responses by 
vice presidents.

The local committee were assisted in 
receiving by Governor and Mrs. Pin
gree, Mayor Maybury, Mr. and Mrs. las. 
E. Scripps, Mi*, and Mrs. William Liv
ingstone, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Quiri- 
bv, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G. Booth, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Mosley, Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. F. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Sprague.

An important event In the progress 
of women's organization and journal
istic work in Georgia will bo the meet
ing in Atlanta of the Women’s Press 
club of Georgia, June 20th and 21st.

As this is the season of conventions 
we reprint the following most excellent 
resolutions drawn up by “Mrs. Nasby:”

“1 have drawed up the followin’ and 
voted to have them printed in hopes 
that every last one of the blessed four 
hundred delegates to the big conven- 
shuti Shekawgo will say I.

“Whereas, It is bootiful to see breth- 
erin—also sisterin—dwell together in 
younity, and whereas, they don’t alius 
do it.

“Resolved, That every day and as 
many times a day as I can git to it, 
from now till the great meeting is 
over, 1 will pray the Lord to put a spirit 
of peaceability onto the women, both The other day when the new president• \
ô<e>o<̂ o4>o<$>ô o<8>o<$>o<S>o<$>o<$>o<J>o<$>0<t>ô ooî ,0 >̂0 -̂ cKvô o<§>o<s>o3>o<e>o«5>o<£

of the mynority and of the majority— 
myself included.

“Resolved, That I will ask Him to 
take the nateral contrayriness out of 
every one of us—myself included—so 
we wont be sot on nuthin but Him.

“ Resolved, That the answer to this 
prayer for the other three hundred and 
ninety-nine hinges on myself bein’ in
cluded.

“Jeerrls Allen has coppled ’em for me 
in red ink—Jeems Allen kin write a 
mastser hand—and I have pinned ’em 
to the clock shelf so I kin keep ’em.

“Sinthy Ann Nasby, (Prayin’).”

Side Lights on Life.
A cynical woman says that when a 

man breaks his heart it is the same as 
when a lobster breaks one of his claws 
—another sprouts immediately and 
grows in its place.

Some men seem to think because self- 
preservation is the first law of nature 
that it is necessary to keep themselves 
constantly soaked In alcohol.

The father of a bright baby can read
ily believe that smartness is hereditary.

It is said that brains will tell, but 
sometimes the more brains a man has 
the less he tells.

Never judge a man by the clothes he 
wears: judge him by the amount he 
owes his tailor.

The more a man has the more he 
wants—with the possible exception of 
twins.

It ’s a good thing that man wants but 
little here below, for woman wants the 
balance.

It sometimes happens that the man 
who knows his own mind doesn’t know 
much after all.

Every time a man invents a good 
scheme some other fellow comes along 
and makes a fortune out of it.

The only thing original about the 
average ioke is the sin of stealing it.— 
(Chicago News.

Leslie’s Weekly, in an article entitled 
“How to See the Paris Exposition for 
$250,” says:

“ I f  you come to Paris it will be well 
to remember, If you are a.woman, that' 
you are an American. Otherwise* you 
will be mistaken for an English wdiriati; 
and will be subjected to sneers, hisses 
and contempt ; for the French hate the 
English, and it is a common experience 
of mi American girl who ventures on 
the ‘street alone, or even with compan
ions, to be followed by students and 
children, and to be* hissed at by the 
older ones and Jeered at by 'the gam
ins of the -street........

“Even the women on the ‘buses make 
faces at you. This is ho Exaggeration. 
It is an. experiem/e which T have passed 
through myself. The mhre fact that I 
may carry ir my hand a copy of the 
New York Herald, the Paris edition of 
which is very popular with Americans, 
is often sufficient to ward off these 
insults.

“On one Occasion a young lady from 
Massachusetts was walking with me 
on a promenade, and was followed by 
a young man who hissed and called 
after her ‘Anglais!’ She had in her 
hand, which was under her coat, the 
Herald.

“The young man happened to see its 
'title, and instantly turned on his heel 
and walked away, half apologetically1 
murmuring ‘Americaine!’ The English 
are sometimes inclined to be overhear
ing, and usually are not too polite, and 
are therefore not in good favor at the 
hotels and restaurants, while Ameri
cans are generally received with cour
tesy.”

jf-
The programme committee of the 

General Federation of Women’s Clubs 
has decided not to give any of the col
ored delegates places on the programme 
for fear all the white women’s clubs in 
the south would secede. Either the 
programme committee is needlessly 
timid or the southern women in the 
clubs are less reasonable than the 
southern women in the Suffrage asso
ciation. Most of the southern suffrag
ists hold the usual views on the color 
question that are prevalent in their sec
tion. yet they do riot object to colored 
speakers on the programme of the na
tional conventions. At Washington last 
February a brilliant speech was made 
by Mrs. Terrell, an educated colored 
woman who had served for several 
years on the District of Columbia school 
board—(Woman’s Journal.

A  T R I G  W A L K IN G  FROCK.
This r,.00k suit able for shopping:, the promenade, short railroad trips, and a 

thousand other neeasions of summer, is practical and charming in its design. 
11 shows the indispensable bolero, as well as the Indispensable note of black in 
hr composition The material is blue cloth nattily enriched in its decoration by 
t'e,neT?n!i'?"„..11r „ f i f i  beld together by bars of black satin which reveal in
"ic"'rpacesTtwcenThmn aTinterlining of white satin. A low cut waist coat of 
scarlet silk, recalling a masculine evening dress waistcoat, is another smart fea
ture in this fetching suit.

of the National Society of New Eng
land Women was being installed in of
fice her husband received from the hus
band of the retiring president a big 
bunch of violets. The accompanying 
card was inscribed ‘‘Greetings and sym
pathy.”

A clever southern woman has orig
inated the following bright scheme for 
a luncheon. Ten guests were invited, 
and after a delightful menu had been 
discussed the large silk flag suspended 
over the table was unfurled, dropping 
ten dainty little flags, which were re
tained as souvenirs.

The following 13 questions were writ
ten on cards:

Who said
“Excuse me, sir; I have to.report that 

the ship is blown up and is sinking.” 
Bill Anthony. 

“Suspend judgment.” Sigsbee.
“We will make Spanish the court lan

guage of Hades.” Evans.
‘‘Remember the Maine.” Schley.
“Don’ t hamper me with instructions; 

I am not afraid of the entire Spanish 
fleet with my ship.”  Clark.

“Don’t cheer now; those poor devils 
are dying.” . Philip.

“ I  want to make public acknowledge
ment that I believe in God, the Father 
Almighty.” Philip.

“The Maine is avenged.
Wainwrlght.

“Don’t get between my guns and the 
enemy.” Dewey.

“I have them now; they will never 
get home.” Schley.

“There must be no more recalls; iron 
will break at last." Hobson.

“Don’t mind me, boys; go on fight
ing.” Allyn Capron.

"War is not a picnic.”
Hamilton Fish.

A half hour was allotted for the an
swering of the questions, after whicli 
the hostess read off the names, the 
guests checking off the ones they had 
guessed correctly. Dainty prizes wrap
ped in red, white and blue tissue paper 
were awarded the one having 'the most 
and the least.—(Chicago Times-Herald.

The Colonial Dames in the state of 
New York will coficentrate their efforts 
this year on publishing a translation of 
Dutch, records containing valuable his
torical and genealogical data front 1054 
to 1070, the originals of which are in 
the state archives and Suffering year 
after year from handling for reference. 
While these. records are largely gene
alogical,' there is much' of interest con- 

1 cerning the city, the early names of its 
streets, and the quaint form of. city 
government, particularly the paternal 
tendencies of the city fathers, who act- 

led even in the capacity of match-mak
ers for the widows of men who had 
served in the city government. The 
translation of these records is complet
ed and the Colonial Dairies Will have 
them published in handsome, substan
tial volumes, such as they have select
ed for other valuable papers throwing 
light on the history of early New York.

In addition to this undertaking the 
Colonial Dames Will this year place 
brass tablets upon the two gray stone 
houses built on the Hudson by Sir 
William Johnson for himself and ills 
son, Sir Guy Johnson. Three cash 
prizes, each to be accompanied by a 
medal, will also be awarded to the pros
pective public school teachers, now be
ing equipped at the Normal College, for 
the three best essays on colonial sub
jects not embraced in tlieir course of 
study.

TVe old Van CQl’tlandt mansion, which 
the society in this state restored at an 
expense of $3,000 a year for three years, 
last year paid hall’ the expenses qf 
.maintenance, and this year will pay 
for itself. The mansion is free every 
day in the week except one, and' the 
admission fee of 25 cents then .collected 
from visitors has aggregated enough to 
pay all expenses of the. year. Relieved 
of this drain upon its income, t|ie soci
ety will turn its undivided attention to 
the publication of the Dutch records 
and the placing of tablets upon historic 
buildings and sites. The society has a 
library of over 400 volumes, which is 
being constantly added to. The Dames 
in this state now number about 580.— 
(New York Evening Post.

Among the. prominent women given 
distinguished appointments to the Paris 
exposition is Miss Jane Addams, of Hull 
House. Chicago, who will act on the 
jury of awards and on a committee on 
exhibits in social economics.

Miss Addams is best known to the 
public as the founder and head of the 
famous Hull House, an institution mod
eled after the original social settlement 
in London, and the introduction to this 
country of social settlement work. Her 
success in Chicago among the people of 
the slums where the house is situated 
in which she lives with other philan
thropists, was followed by similar es
tablishments in other large cities of 
this country, and she is now regarded 
as one of the most eminent promoters 
of the moyement. Her studies, too, in 
socio-political economy, and her broad 
knowledge of the subject make her 
opinions worthy of consultation by 
English, Canadian and American or
ganizations for the study of the science 
before whom she has appeared in lec
tures.

Her appointments, therefore, are emi
nently appropriate and deserved.

This is a woman’s description of an 
ideal husband

“A  temperate, moral, intellectual, 
truthful, energetic, affectionate, 
thoughtful, forgiving, Christian man, 
who chooses a wife, for her mind and 
heart rather than face, and waits until 
sure he has found the right one; who 
neither scolds nor laughs at his wife 
and never contradicts her in public; 
who loves home and children and has 
certain means for making an honest, 
comfortable living; who is economical, 
but not stingy, and unless wealthy 
keeps his life insured; who understands 
that women have nerves, need money.' 
enjoy pretty things, and are happier 
for being petted.”

Two negroes in Atlanta were discuss
ing the political situation.

“McKinley am sho’ly a right good 
man,” said one.

“He sho’ly am,” said the other, “but 
I  ain’ t gwine vote for him!”

“Whv not?”
“ ’Cause dat wife of his done all dis 

heah trust business—dat wife of his. 
dat Hanna.”—(Atlanta Journal.

“A lovely woman is a woman whn, 
without artifices, wins the love of those 
who know her best; the woman who has 
strength and symmetry of personal 
character; who follows a true and lofty 
ideal with a firm will, and who adjusts 
herself vvth grace to the sphere which 
becomes her. She may be required to 
do what we call outside work for her 
living and for the support of those de
pendent upon her, but the womanly 
quality is so manifest in all her move
ments and spirit that the demands of 
business and of society never mar the 
gentleness, the firmness, the purity, 
which are always associated in the 
minds of wise men with the true ideal 
of womanhood.”—(Bishop J. H. Vin
cent.

“The anger of a woman is tile great
est evil with which one can threaten his 
enemies."

And when the step you wait for comes. 
And all your-world is full of light;

O, woman! safe in happy homes.
Pray for ail lonesome souls tonight.

—(Happy Woman.

TH E D E A T H  OF PUCK.

I fear that Puck is dead; it is so long 
Since men last saw him; dead with all the 

rest
Of that sweet elfin crew that made their 

nest
In hollow huts, where angels sing their 

song.

Dead and forever, like the antique throng 
The elves replaced; the Dryad that you 

guessed
Behind the leaves; the Naiad need be 

dressed,
The leafland Faun that loved to lead 

you wrong.

Tell me, thou hopping Robin, hast thou 
met

A little man. no bigger than thyself. 
Whom they call Puck, whose woodland 

bells are wet ?

Tell me, thou wood-mouse, hast thou seen 
an elf

Whom they call Puck, and is he seated 
yet,

Cupped with a snail-shell, on his mush
room shelf?

The Robin gave three hops, and chirped, 
and said,

“ Yes, I  know Puck, and loved him; tho’ 
I  trow

He mimicked oft my whistle, chuckling 
low;

Ires, I know Cousin Puck; but he is dekd.”

“We found him lying on his mush-room 
bed,

The Wren and I; half covered up with 
snow,

As we were hopping where the berries 
grow.

We think he died, of cold. Aye,. Puclt. is 
dead!”

And then the Wood-mouse said, “We 
made the mole,'

The old blind mole, dig deep beneath the 
moss,

And four big Dormice placed him in the 
hole.

“The Squirrel made with sticks a little 
cross;

Puck was a Christian elf and had a soul, 
And all in velvet jackets mourn his loss.” 

—Eugene Lee Hamilton.

J-
The Kiss of Children.

No thought or sense unsatisfied 
The kiss of children brings.
No after-taste of bitter things.

No tearful prayer for peace denied,
No shadow of remorse’s wings,

No sense of fallen worth or pride,
No feverish search of Lethe’s tide.—, 

But from their lips contentment springs.
The kiss of little children wakes 

The hope of endless better things.
It stirs our hearts, till memory sings 

Of our lost innocence and takes 
Us by the hand—that childlike clings 

To hers—along her paths, and makes 
Us nobler for the truth, that breaks 

The dream the kiss of children brings. 
—Charles Gordon Rogers, in New England 

Magazine.

T H E  PROBLEM  OF
COOL D RESSING

It really isn’t until the first days of 
summer fall upon us and prostrate us 
with their fierce heat that we begin to 
realize our true needs for the season’s 
wardrobe.

Now it is that our minds take a sud
den turn; from the beguiling question 
of how to keep cool. Now it is that 
the selection of our summer outfit be- 
bomes no longer a matter of pleasing 
ourselves in the fashioning of charming 
effects, but is a serious problem of 
equipping ourselves for the battle with 
the weather which is at hand.

What could be more delightful than 
to lay in a lavish supply of those 
charming summer gowns of filmy mull 
and vaporous organdie? So expressive 
are tfiey of summer! So suitable for 
languid lolling on the piazza of an aft
ernoon and evening! The very look of 
them is refreshing and cooling, but 
when summer really comes we find out 
that it is not made up altogether of 
afternoons and evenings. We begin to 
feel that we shall know noons and 
morning's that will be fearful and 
stilling, and we remember that by the 
perversity of all human customs these 
thin, airy affairs may not be donned 
till the hot day has done its worst and 
left us a few hours of shadowed rest.

The suitable summer dress for morn
ings and noon, for business and short 
railroad journeys, for days of shopping 
and other painful occasions, when we 
arc obliged to brave the sun’s scorching 
blast and go into the world clad in con
ventional street dress, is what we are 
figuring upon now. How to make it 
look quite compact and spruce and yet 
be cool, and not oppressive.

The unlined; skirt is coming conspicu
ously to the front in tills noble cause 
and 'gaining' a great popularity. Oh, 
whhf a 'joy afid deliverance it is to the 
wasted energies and bedraggled spirits 
of women- who. meekly try to bear the 
burden and stuffiness of the regulation 
tailor skirt.

There are a. thousand and one occa
sions in summer when a wash gown is 
impractical and the light skirt of other 
material is a boon. The shops are now 
brimming with unlined skirts which are 
so cleverly cut as to hang perfectly 
without the assistance of a lining. 
These skirts are made of light-weight 
woolens, of homespuns, and other loose
ly woven materials and of mohair Sic- 
iliennes and alpaca. They are also to 
be had in black and colored taffeta and 
India and look very trig with a pretty 
blouse.

The mohair skirts are perhaps the 
newest and smartest of all and are cer
tainly the most practical and dust shed
ding. There is the greatest latitude in 
the making of these Separate unlined 
skirts, and one may readily follow the 
promptings of her own taste with small, 
risk of losing prestige as to the fashion. 
Even the sever close fitting style, from 
which there has been such a strong 
revulsion, appears again in the seven- 
gored bell skirt which is having a con
siderable sale. The cut skirts, with cir
cular flounces at the bottom are, also 
extremely favored. There is one im
portant thing that must always be ob
served, and that is the flare at the bot
tom of the skirt. It, matters very little 
how it is effected, if the skirt flares
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A  F IC H U  W R A F  A N D  PIC TU R E  HAT.
The airy summer wrap is by no means an unimportant part of the summer 

outfit. There is nothing more truly feminine than this artistically designed 
wrap, consisting of folds and pleatings of White Liberty silk, trimmed gener
ously with black lace insertions and edging. Worn with the large picturesque 
hat of white crepe de chine faced with black velvet, and its group of nodding 
black plumes for trimming, no woman could fail to look charming and de
lightful.
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SERVICE.
‘ ‘Thy servants militant below 
Have each, O, Lord, their post 
As Thou appoint’st. Who best doth know, 
The soldiers of Thine .host.

Some in the van Thou call'st to do,
And the day’s heat to share.
And in the rear-guard not a few 
Thou only bidd’st to bear.

A brighter crown perchance is theirs 
To the mid-battle sent,
But he Thy glory also shares 
Who waits beside the tent.

More bravely done in human eyes 
The foremost part to take, 
l.My Saviour will not those despise 
Who suffer for His sake.

More honored others. Lord, may be 
But keep me near Thy throne,
Light in Thy light content to see 
Arid never in my own.

To keep their goal and mine in view, 
Delighted to sit still,
And evermore, if not to do,
At least to, bear Thy will.”

“The courage that bears 
And the courage that dares 
Are really one and the same.”

sufficiently it is apt to be in good style. 
Cf course there is even a return to the 
saddle backs, but the seven-gored bell 
skirt is made without fullness at the 
top and fits snugly about the hips.

Many of the latest unlined skirts have 
rows of shirring at the hips and also 
tiny perpendicular tucks which release 
the fullness a few inches below the 
•waistline. One of the most graceful and 
only to a slight figure,however—was of 
dark blue crepqn, the baSe of it flaring 
widely, but the gores cut almost 
straight at the top. This fullness was 
confined by four lines of shirring upon 
cords. The bottom of the skirt had one 
band of dark blue satin ribbon which 
was briar stitched at its upper edge in 
white.silk upon the crepon. This band 
Added a pretty trimming and sufficient 
weight to hold the fullness in place and 
keep the skirt from flying at the 
prompting of every breeze. A Yalc- 
blue Silk petticoat was worn with this 
skirt and an unlined blouse of white 
figured blue foulard. The blouse had 
a half sleeve ending at the elbow with 
a deep cuff and a lower sleeve of white 
mull and embroidery. A sailor collar 
and reveres of the same mull and em
broidery was the only trimming.

The hat which accompanied this littfe

costume was as light as a feather and 
a model of style and comfort. It  was of 
dark blue chiffon, made upon a wire 
frame and having numberless gathered 
white Rennaissance braids sewed on a 
la Vermicelli. Two white ostrich pom
pons, saucily stuck at one side with a 
swirl of the braid-trimmed blue chiffon 
about them completed its fetching air.

The mohair skirts are introduced in 
ever so many different styles and colors 
—indeed, whole suits of mohair are very 
popular. The favorite style of skirt is 
box-pleated and tucked, having the 
pleats or tucks stitched down within a 
foot of the bottom of the skirt then re
leased. A  light and stylish mohair of 
steel gray had a deep circular flounce 
which was bordered at its base with a 
bias band of the same covered with 
stitcheries of white. A  band of the 
same covered the line at-which the flar
ing flounce was attached to the upper 
skirt. Among the unfilled skirts, those 
of light weight taffeta silk are a bless
ing for warm weather wear; they are 
trimmed merely with rows of stitching.

Linen and duck skirts are made in 
much the same style as those of un- 
iined mohair and wool. Blue denim had 
quite a vogue also, and these denim 
are useful and durable, though some
what too heavy for comfort on hot days. 
Pique skirts and those of white and 
colored linen are popular trimmed with 
bands of embroidery between the. 
seams. A  new idea in a linen skirt was 
a yoke of ail over pierced embroidery 
of a very heavy quality, to which the 
lower skirt was neatly fastened. A 
bias linen flounce at the bottom was 
bordered with a very deep edging of the 
same pierced with embroidery and a 
narrow band of embroidery insertion 
of the same pattern joined the bias 
flounce to the skirt.

And while discussing the matter of 
skirts it may be remarked that over
skirts hold their own in a wonderful 
way, and seem to have a steady in
crease in favor. They are quite as 
often seen as the plain ones and appear 
in various forms. Drop skirts draped 
a trifle at one side and falling short of 
the foundation by six or eight inches 
are frequently in evidence. The foun
dation is usually of taffeta with an ac
cordion pleated ruffle at the bottom and 
the overskirt is of light veiling, canvas 
or crepe. *

The tendency towards drapery is 
slowly growing and by fall we may ex
pect to see a decided adoption of this 
idea. A  newly imported gown of crepe 
de Chine had a skirt composed of three 
circular flounces over-lapping each 
other slightly, and bordered by a line of 
silk embroidery in a paler shade of 
grav.

But a few words now about the blouse 
and shirt waists which "keep company” 
with these unlined skirts. The elabor
ately tucked waists are becoming a 
trifle common and the fastidious are 
learning to avoid them. The favorite 
notion now is to have your dainty little 
blouse hand embroidered in sprays and 
clusters of flowers or any design you 
may like. French linen batiste is the 
fabric that is the best ground for this 
work. Applications of embroidery gui
pure of a creamy tint upon a like 
creamy background of batiste are very- 
effective and far easier to accomplish 
than the hand embroidered designs.

Blouses of flowered muslin, organdie 
and silks are also coming into style, 
and promise to be generally adopted. 
An unlined blouse of flowered foulard 
or India silk is extremely cool arid very 
smart when worn with a stylish skirt 
of some blending hue.

Blouses of pongee, trimmed with em
broideries of cream batiste are stylish 
also and as cool as any wash blouse 
that can be worn. A pretty new pongee 
blouse which was worn by a woman of 
rather dark complexion was relieved of 
its trying tone by bands of black lace 
insertion. The sleeves were a series of 
narrow puffs held close to the arm by 
the horizontal bands of black lace in
sertion. At tho elbow the last puff was 
released and allowed to fall in a deep 
frill which was edged with narrow 
black lace. The lower sleeve was made 
of white mull and yellow lace held at 
the wrist by a narrow band of black 
velvet. This waist was worn with a 
mohair skirt of pale tan, box-pleated 
and stitched.

But to turn to costumes for cooler 
summer days I  must tell you how ex
quisite and stylish are the mohair suits. 
One in particular 1 saw which greatly 
held my fancy. Imagine a silvery, 
shimmering blue mohair, made very 
simply with a plain circular skirt and 
an Eton jacket which had the most fas
cinating square shaped reveres of white 
moire antique embroidered in black 
silk. This was worn with a white mull 
blouse and was the freshest, daintiest 
looking costume possible. This pale 
blue shade is very much the thing this 
summer, and nothing is so pretty and 
cool looking.

The great innovation in models for 
the season's wear is the cut and trim
ming of sleeves. These are no longer 
the plain, close fitting, almost stingy 
looking feature of the bodice that we 
have so long cultivated in our midst. 
The full sleeve is immensely worn— 
that is initiated—for it wil take long 
ere the multitude will adopt such a 
radical change. The double sleeve is 
shown in almost all of the best models, 
even shirt waists and blouses are ap
pearing with this half sleeve and un
dersleeve.

One especially fine tailor gown, in al
most white .cloth—a pale putty and 
color in raality—is made with a habit 
bodice cut short at the waist, becoming 
thereby almost a bolero, showing a belt 
of finely embroidered silver gaion stud- 
died with coral at intervals. Frongs of 
this gaion fasten the corsage across a 
finely pleated chemisette of mousseline 
de sole, spotted with pale pink. The 
sleeves are turned back just below the 
elbow with the silver and coral gaion, 
the lower part being made of the coral 
spotted mousseline. The skirt is made 
with a deep flounce en bias, headed 
with five small tucks. With this gown 
a smart black cravat is worn, with a 
safety pin in gold, set with a coral 
cabochon and a straw hat in the new 
French guard i shape, trimmed with 
black taffeta and clusters of deep red 
roses.

I N  A FTER NO O N  A R R A Y .
An afternoon frock of biscuit-colored crepe de chine with a skirt box-pleated 

from a tucked apron, to which it is joined by a band of Russian lace applique 
overhanging a mauve frill. The silk appears again on the bodice, prettily over
laid with the lace applique, which forms a short Bolero having tasselled points 
at tho bottom. This is a charming frock and will prove a pood model for gowns 
of pale gray or any of the pastel tones.
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| CHILDREN'S CORNER

Brotherhood.
“ Tf any little word of mine 

May make a life the brighter,
If any little song of mine 

M*ay make a heart the lighter,
God help “me sneak the little word 

And take my bit of singing,
And drop it in a lonely vale 

To set the echoes ringing. : i%
“ I f  any little love of mine 

May make a life the sweeter,
If any little care of mine 

Make a friend’s the fleeter,
I f  any lift of mine may ease 

The burden of another.
God give me love and care and strength 

To help the toiling brother."
—(Exchange.

The Mothers of Men.
The bravest battle that ever was fought!

Shall I tell you where and when?
On the maps of the world you will find it 

not-̂ -
’Twas fought by the mothers of men.

Nay, not with cannon or battle shot, 
With sword or nobler pen;

Nay, not with eloquent words or thought. 
From mouths of wonderful men!

But deep In a walled-up woman’s heart— 
Of a woman that would not yield,

But bravely, silently, bore her part—
Lo, there is that battle Held!

No marshaling troop, no bivouac song, 
,No banner to gleam and wave;

But oh! these battles they last so long— 
From babyhood to the grave.

Yet, faithful still as a bridge of stars,
She fights in her walled-up town— 

Fights on and on in the endless wars, 
Then, silent, Unseen, goes down.

Oh, ye with banners and battle shot.
And soldiers to shout und praise!

I tell you the kir.gliest victories fought 
Were fought in these silent ways.

Oh, spotless woman in a world of .shame. 
With splendid and silent scorn.

Go back to God-as white as you came- 
The kio£ri;»st warrior born!

—Jonouin Miller.

The Dandelion.
There’s a dandy little fellow,
AVho dresses all in yellow—
In yellow, with an overcoat of green.
AVith his hair all crisp and curly,
Jn the springtime, bright and early, 
A-tripping o’er the meadow he is seen.

Through all the bright June weather,
Like a jolly little tramp,
He wanders o’er the hillside, down the 

road.

Around his yellow feather 
The gypsy fireflies c?imp;
His companions are the woodlark and the 

toad.
Spick and .spandy,' little dandy,
Golden dancer in the dell;
Green and yellow, happy fellow, •< <
All the children love him well!
But at last this little fellow 
Doffs his dandy coat of yellow,
And very feebly totters o’er the green.
For he very old is growing,
And, with hair all white and flowing, 
A-nodding in the sunlight he is seen.
The little winds of morning 
Come, a-flying through the grass,
And clap their hands around him in their , 

glee.
They shake him without warning,
His wig falls off, alas!
And a little bald head dandy now is he.
Oh! Poor dandy, once so spandy,
Golden dancer on the lea!
Older growing, white hair flowing,
Poor little bald head dandy now* is ho.'

—Nellie M. Garabrant.

W illie ’s Menu.
The New England small boy gener

ally shows business capabilities at a 
tender age, if he is ever going to have 
them. 1 have heard of a certain Bos
ton small boy who got into the habit of 
teasing his mother for pennies, until 
at last she said to him: "Now, Willie,
I don’t like to give you' pennies; if you 
want money you should go to work and 
earn it” . The boy remained thoughtful 
for some time. Then, within a few days, 
the mother perceived that Willie had 
plenty of pennies. She wondered a bit 
where he got them, but did not ques
tion him. But one summer day she 
noticed that some sort of a hullabaloo 
was going in the back yard. Looking 
out, she saw Willie surrounded by a 
mob of boys who were yelling with de
light. She went down in the yard to 
see what was going on; and as she 
passed out she saw, .stuck up on the 
back of the house, this notice, quite 
neatly “printed” out with a pencil: 

W ILL IE  JONES W ILL  EAT
1 small green worm, for............. 1 cent
1 large green worm, for............. 2 cents
1 small fuzzy worm, for .............3 cents

The Bishop of Oxford’s Riddle.
1, I have a trunk; 2, it has two lids;

3. and two caps; 4, two musical instru
ments; 5, two established measures; 6, 
a great number of articles we can’t do 
without; 7, I always have about me two 
good fish; 8, a great number of small 
shell fish: 0, two lofty trees; 30, some 
fine flowers; 31, two playful domestic 
animals; 32, a great number of small 
wild animals; 13, a fine stag; 14, a num
ber of whips without handles; 15, some 
weapons o f warfare; 16, a number of 
weathercocks; 17, an entrance to a. ho
tel; 38, at a political meeting, on 'the 
verge of a decision; 10. two students; 
20, a number on Spanish grandees; 21, 
a big wooden box; 22, two fine build
ings; 23, product of camphor tree; 24, 
a.piece of English money; 25, an article 
used by artists: 26, a boat used in rac
ing; 27, used in crossing a river; 28, 
pair of blades without handles; 29, 
twelfth letter of the alphabet furnished 
with bows; 30, instruments used in 
church music.

ANSWER.
3, my body; 2, eyelids; 3, knee caps;

4, drums; 5, feet; 6, nails; 7, soles; 8, 
calves; 32, hairs; 13, heart; 34, lashes; 
15, arms: 36, veins; 17, instep; 18, eyes 
and nose: 19, pupils; 20, tendons; 21, a 
chest; 22, temples; 23, gums; 24, crown; 
25, palate; 26, skull; 27, bridge (of nose); 
28, shoulders; 29, elbows; 30, organs.— 
(Exchange.

The Squirrel’s Arithmetic.
High on the branch of a walnut tree 

A bright-eyed squirrel sat;
What was he thinking so earnestly? 

And what was he looking at?

He was doing a problem o’er and o'er;
Busily thinking was he 

How many nuts for his winter’s store 
Could he hide in the hollow tree.

He-sat so still in the swaying bough 
You might have thought him asleep, 

Oh no: he was trying to reckon now 
The nuts the babies could eat.

Then suddenly he frisked about,
And down the tree he ran;

“ The best way to do, without a doubt, 
Is to gather all I can.”

—(Normal Instructor.

The Chinese minister at Washington 
makes many shrewd comparisons be
tween the custoitis of China and the 
United States. At the recent graduat
ing ’exercises of the Woman's Medical 
College of Pennsylvania, after saying 
that in his country the art of healing 
knew no sex, he remarked:

“You observe from this that the men 
In China recognize that some things 
can be much better done by women, 
and have the good sense to yield to the

1 large fuzzy worm, for........... 5 cents ‘ necessities of the situation. I wish I
1 small green toad...................25 cents

Willie was apparently doing a thriv
ing business. His mother interrupted 
it—at any rate, in her own back yard. 
1 don’t suppose that she had any assur
ance that he wasn’ t still carrying it on 
somewhere else.—(Boston Transcript.

Boys’ Ideas of Heaven.
Not long ago the writer asked a class 

of small boys in Sunday school what 
was tlieir idea of heaven. It was curi
ous to note how their replies were in
fluenced by their circumstances in this 
life. A ragged little urchin, who had 
been born and brought up in a squalid 
city street, said it was “all grass and 
green trees.’’ One from the richer 
quarter, of Boston said it was like a 
big, broad avenue, with tall houses each 
side. A sweet-voiced Episcopal choir 
boy was of the opinion that people 
would sing a good deal in heaven. The 
last member of the class, a quiet, 
thoughtful ' boy, though one of the 
smallest in the class, answered, just 
as the bell was ringing for the close of 
school hours, “A place where—where— 
you’re never sorry.”—(Our Sunday A f
ternoon.

The old saying that the way to catch 
a bird is to put salt on its tail has been 
verified by little Jimmy Belew, who 
lives in Naudain street. Jimmy was 
sent by his grandmother for two bags 
of salt for some domestic operation al
ready in progress. After an hour’s ab
sence he returned in a high state of ex
citement, crying: “ I ’ ve got the bird!” 
Sure enough, he had a sparrow clutched 
tightly in his fist. “But where’s the 
salt?” asked his grandmother. “Oh. 
the salt.” said Jimmy; “ why, that’s 
around the corner in the middle of the 
street.”

Investigation showed that the hoy, re
turning from his errand, saw some 
sparrows on the car track. He opened 
on? bag and ?mured out its contents, 
which the birds proceeded to investi
gate. Then he threw the contents of 
the other bag on ton of the sparrows, 
submergihg them sufficiently to rap
ture one before it could extricate itself 
from the avalanche of salt.—(Phila dol
phin pe '̂ord.

could say this much of the men in 
America, for I am not a little surprised 
to learn that for all the boast of Anglo- 
Saxon fairness and chivalry, medical 
women have had a hard time in light
ing their way against strong opposition 
at every step to public recognition and 
professional standing. I am sure they 
would receive better treatment in 
China.”

Being pressed a little further on the 
subject of woman’s rights he continued:

“What was it that Mr. Darwin, the 
great Englishman said? Ah, yes, ‘The 
survival of the fittest.’ He said some 
good things, did that man Darwin. He 
was pretty clever. Now. I say that it is 
all right for the women to compete with 
the men. The strongest will survive. 
I f  the women are better lawyers, better 
merchants and better for business life, 
the men must go down. They will he 
driven out and will have to do what 
thev can do best.”

Can it be possible that his excellency. 
Mr. Wu Ting Fang, really has discov
ered one secret of the opposition?— 
(New York Sun.

Foreign Missions.
She went round and asked subscriptions 
For the heathen black Egyptians 
And the Terra del Fuegians,

She did;
For the tribes round Athabasca,.
And the men of Madagascar.
And the ;>oor souls of Alaska,

So she did;
Sim longed, she said, to buy 
Jelly cake and jam and pie 
For the Anthropophagi,

So she did.
How she loved the cold Norweg’an,
And the poor half-melted Feejian,
And the dear Mollucca Islander,

She did;

She sent tins of red tomato 
To the t-'bes beyond the equator,
But her husbund ate potato.

So he did;
The poor helpless, homeless thing 
(My voice falters as I sing)
Tied his clothes up with a string,

Yes, he did.
—CExchan®*,
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Included among the quests upon that 
day were four generations, and very 
beautiful gifts voiced the love and es
teem of those present, notably an oil 
painting, a marine scene, the work of 
Mr. William Greenbury, son-in-law of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens.

The gifted young daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Stevens of the Alta 
Vista, Miss Julia E. Stevens, .gave a 
piano recital in the music room of the 
hotel on Friday evening, assisted by 
Mr. Tom Richards.

The programme was a most pleasing 
one to all lovers' of classical music, in
cluding as it did selections from Schu
mann, Chopin and Mendelssohn.

Miss Stevens' interpretation of music 
is most wonderful and her delicacy of 
touch and facility of execution gave de
light to the large gathering of friends 
who demonstrated their appreciation by 
generous applause.

Mr. Tom Richards also came in for a 
full share of the honors of the evening. 
Accompanied b y  Professor Pierson, he 
sang magnificently Bartlett’s "Dreams." 
responding to a vociferous encore with 
"Farewell.” Mr. Richards is gifted with 
a rich baritone voice of rare scope and 
sympathetic tone, and in coming years 
will certainly be numbered among our 
best soloists.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mansfield have 
leased the Ehrich cottage. 28 West Del 
Norte St., for the season, and are at 
home to their friends.

The closing party of the "Saturday 
j Club” will occur at the residence of 
i Mrs. Sehapper. 329 Cache la Poudre, 
j Thursday evening, June 7th, at 8 o’clock 
sharp.

T HE week, socially, has been 
signalized, especially, by the 
opening of beautiful Broad
moor upon the evening of the 
30th. Throughout the season, 
the fine symphony orchestra, 

composed of artists of unusual merit, 
v. ill render the most difficult and pleas
ing poptklftr music during the afternoon 
and evening concerts, as well as furnish 
music for dancing.

Both permanent and transient guests 
Will be attracted to the hotel, as the 
cheery apartments and unexcelled cui
sine will leave nothing to be desired in 
the wav of comfort.

So great was the throng on Wednes
day evening that it is impossible to give 
more than a partial list of those pres
ent. Among the number were Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rog
ers of Denver, Mrs. Joseph Milner of 
Denver, Mrs. N. H. Allen, Mrs. Helen 
Preston, Mrs. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blake, the Misses Blake, Mrs. Adelaide 
Bryant, Mrs. W. L. Kean of Boston, 
Mrs. N. M. Gilbert of Tlffln, Ohio, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Milstead of Washington, D. 
C., Dr. and Mrs. Dunscomb, Mrs. W. 
Chisholm, Mrs. S. Tallent, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elerson, Mrs. Dr. Gardiner. Miss Kelly 
Donna Manuelita Chaves, Mr. and Mrs’ 
W. F. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Bryant, 
Sir. and Mrs. T. Maeauley, Mr. Charles 
White, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Perkins 
Mr, and Mrs. G. H. Buffer, Mrs. H. L. 
Ballou, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Do La 
A'orgne, Mr. and,Mrs. O. L, Godfrey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. M. 6. 
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Miller, Mr! 
and MrsiAV. H. Evans, Mr. and Mrs! Will 
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Ballard, Mr. and 
Sirs. Geo. Powell, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Lombard, Sir. and Sirs. B. G. Robbins 
Miss Anderson, Missi Crowell, Misses 
Young, Messrs. Craig, Guernsey, Gard
ner Eidredge, Wright, Hilliard, Ady, 
Conway, Thayer, Pauly.

Among those occupying boxes the 
opening day of the races were: Dr 
Diidea and wife, Judge A. T. Gunnell 
C. C. Hamlin, Judge Miller, Verner z! 
Reed, C. E. Owen, Sirs. George W. 
Trimble, W. H. Powell and wife, AV. H. 
Evans, Sla.tt Wilbur and wife, S. S. 
Bernard and wife, K. R. Rabbttt AVm. 
Kyle. Slisses Masi, Mrs. A\r. G.’ Rice 
and daughter, Richard J. Bolles,

Sir, and Mrs. Joseph Humphrey leave 
for Boulder tomorrow to attend com
mencement exercises at the university. 
Their son Guy is a member of the grad
uating class. On June 11, Mr. and Mrs. 
Humphrey and son start for New York, 
intending to sail for Europe on the fol
lowing Saturday via the steamer Pal- 
acia.

Mrs. Gilbert McCIurg left over the 
Santa Fe yesterday for the Biennial. 
Sirs. McClurg’s absence may he quite 
protracted, but as yet her plans are 
not thoroughly formulated. Mrs. Don- 
aghe, mother of Sirs. McCIurg, of Mor
ristown, N. J., will remain with Mr. 
StcClurg and little son.

Mrs. C. K. G. Billings and two little 
children left during the past week for 
their summer home at Lake Geneva 
near Chicago. The family have been 
very pleasantly located in the Bolles 
residence on North Cascade avenue 
during the past season.

Their departure is universally re
gretted, for Mrs. Rlllings is a lady of 
unusually charming personality and at
tainments, winning a large circle of 
friends during her stay in this city, all 
of whom heartily express the hope she 
may return to them another winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Allen, who 
have been spending the winter and 
spring in California, are now tempor
arily occupying the Bolles residence, 
pending the completion of their new 
home on North. Cascade avenue.

Mrs. H. C. Lowe left via the Rock 
Island yesterday tor the Milwaukee Bi
ennial. She is delegate from the Anne 
Hathaway Shakespeare club.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Eidredge of 18 E. 
Willamette avenue went to Denver yes
terday. They Intend joining the special 
Biennial party leaving over the Bur
lington line at 10 p. m. AVhile In Mil
waukee Mrs. Eidredge will be the guest 
of Mrs. Courtney Kitchel, 297 Ogden 
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Eidredge will not re
turn home until after the marriage of 
Mr. Worrall, which is to lake place in 
July at Grass Lake, Mich.

Mrs. Mary T. Hatch has decided not 
to go to the Biennial. While Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Eidredge are in the east, 
Mrs. Hatch will reside at their home.

Mrs. Henry A. Risley. after a season 
at Washington. D. C., has returned to 
this city and is the guest of Mrs. B. 
F. D. Adams.

-----  ■$>
Mrs. T. H. Edsall of Broadmoor, who 

has been abroad since last October, sails 
for home on July 2.

Mrs. Alvord is to occupy the house 
16 College place, recently purchased and 
and fitted up by Mrs. Kernochan.

The following Colorado Springs people 
have registered at the Brown Palace, 
Denver, during the past week: Mrs. C. 
M. Willisana, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hobbs,

i Mrs. A. P. Bell, J. P. Pomeroy, C. S.
. Wilson, A. L. Houck, H. C. Chapman,
, E. R. March, F. R. Hills, H. B. Davis,
! Chas. L. Tutt, Spencer Penrose, C. M.
McNeill, F. Gilpin, A. D. Jones, F. L.

1 Ballard, AY. H. Spurgeon, W. E. Jones, 
i B. N. Beal, Mrs. A. M. Whaitt, H. H.
| Seldomridge.

i Mrs. Philip Washburn left for the east 
on Sunday night on account of the re
ceipt of the news of the sudden and 
severe illness of her father, the Rev. 
Dr. Richard Stcrrs, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss Everhart returns to her own 
home, G01 North Cascade avenue, this 
week.

Mrs. Francis W. Goddard, 808 North 
Cascade avenue, leaves tomorrow for 
Denver to attend the diocesan council.

I Mrs. Goddard is a delegate from the 
AVoman’s Auxiliary cf St. Stephen’s 
church. The other delegates are Mes- 

I dames Herbert Skinner. B. F. D. Ad
ams and G. C. Hemenway.

! Commencement week at Colorado col- 
I lege begins on Sunday. June 10. Mr. 
Robt. D. Andrews, of Boston, the archi
tect of Coburn library, the Equitable 

, building of Denver, and many other 
' fine structures, will deliver the com
mencement address, Wednesday, June 

, 13. Prof, and Mrs. Slocum will give a 
j general reception to the senior class 
: and their friends on the afternoon of 
AVednesday, June 13.

Mr. Herman Joy of Cripple Creek 
came to this city on Friday to accom
pany his wife and baby home.

The students of Colorado college very 
generally observed Decoration day by 
picnicking in the canons. The seniors 
and juniors went up Cascade canon. 
Included in their party were Prof, and 
Mrs. YV. F. Slocum and Mr. Lancaster.

Tuesday afternoon the Hesperian 
club, one of the debating societies of 
Cutler academy, celebrated the proud 
achievement of having won in every de
bate of the year by a trolley ride, par
ticipated in by several of their friends. 
T'pon their return a picnic supper was 
served on the lawn surrounding the 
residence of Prof, and Mrs. Slocum, 
which proved a very merry, enjoyable 
occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dodge of New 
York are expected in the city the mid
dle of June to visit Mrs. Dodge’s par
ents, Judge and Mrs. H. G. Lunt, 431 
North Cascade avenue. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dodge have been in Europe since them 
marriage. Returning on the steamer 
with them were Mr. and Mrs. Farewell 
Bemis of Boston.

Mrs'. Davis, widow of President Jeff
erson Davis of the Confederate States 
of America, sent the following reply to 
Judge H. W. Bruce, chairman of the 
invitation committee of the reunion at 
Louisville, Kv.:

"Your kind invitation on the part of 
the Fnited Confederate A'eterans has 
been received, and I regret to sav that 
my health is so uncertain that i  can
not hope to have the pleasure of being 
with you, great as it would he to me 
However, the date set for it has given 
me great comfort in the assurance it 
conveys that my husband’s friends and 
comrades desire to hold him in affec
tionate and revered memory, r wish 
with all my heart I  could go to meet 
our friends, but at all events I  send 
my loving sympathy, and our two chil
dren will be present with you—Mrs. J. 
A. Hayes, and my granddaughter, Miss 
A'arina Hayes.

"With affectionate messages to our 
veterans, I  am very cordially yours, 

‘W. Jefferson Davis.”
This event takes on especial local In

terest as Mrs. Hayes and family reside 
in this city. On Monday last, an ele
gantly-appointed special car arrived in 
charge of Mr. J. H. Mallory of the Illi
nois Central railroad. It was sent to 
convey Mrs. Hayes to Louisville, where 
she will have bestowed upon her the 
high honor, "The Daughter of the Con
federacy,” once enjoyed by her brilliant 
sister, the lamented Miss YVinnie Davis.

After the reunion Mrs. Hayes intends 
going to New Milford, Conn., to attend 
the eommenoement exercises at Miss 
Black’s school, as her daughter Lucy 
graduates this year.

Airs. John Shields of North Cascade 
avenue gave a lunch on Friday in honor 
of Airs. Edith Marker (nee Metcalf) who 
is the guest of Mrs. Bryant, 220 North 
Cascade avenue.

The ladies of Colorado Springs and 
vicinity will esteem it a rare privilege 
to examine the exquisite Royal Batten- 
burg work of Mrs. J. C. Bliss and 
daughter now on exhibition at the Alta 
Yffsta!. The designs are original ones 
by these ladies, who have revolution
ized the science of the economy and 
simplicity In modern lace work.

Friday afternoon. June S, at 4 o’clock, 
a summer musicale is to be given by 
Mr. George Crampton at Perkins Fine 
Arts Hall, assisted by Mrs. George 
Crampton. Miss Eva Neely. Air. Ber
tram Beal (pupils of Air. Crampton), 
and Mr. Rubin Goldmark.

Thursday last was not only the 29th 
wedding anniversary but the 50th birth
day of Host Stevens of the Alta Avista.

Obtained and 'Written Expressly for 
the Gazette.

Denver, June 2, 1900.
Delegates and members of the vari

ous women's clubs of the state leave 
this evening via the Burlington spe
cial for the Milwaukee Biennial. Mrs. 
AV. S. Decker was obliged to leave on 
Wednesday night in order to be present 
at the first executive session which oc
curred today.

After the Biennial is over Mrs. W. S. 
Tilton will remain in the east for some 
time visiting her friends.

Mrs. Eliza J. Patrick, whose death is 
chronicled on May 28, at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Bulette, Pueblo, 
Colo., was a notable woman. A model 
wife and mother, she was also devoted 
to broad fields of philanthropic and re
form. After valuable services to the 
state of Missouri, whose State Equal 
Suffrage association she founded in 1864, 
sh* continued her good deeds in Colo
rado. From 1886 up to the victory of 
1S93 her name was synonomous of 
strength and courage. Mrs. Patrick 
was also a prominent member of the 
Civic Federation, the Woman’s club, 
Artists’ club, and several other organ
izations, members of which will de
plore her loss and revere her memory.

Friday evening, June 1, at 8 o’clock, 
at Miss Wolcott’s school, music 
was furnished by the faculty of 
the music department. At 9 p. m. di
plomas were presented to the graduates, 
Misses Ruth Beatrice Abbott, Fannie 
Field, Eva Fredericka Le Fevre and 
Edith AYolcott Vaile. Miss Wolcott held 
a reception for thd graduates and 
friends during the later hours of the 
evening.

Mrs. C. E. Dickinson gave a luncheon 
on Tuesday in honor of Mrs. J. H. Van 
Sickle.

In the absence of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Caspar, who are now in the east, Air.' 
and Mrs. James R. Donaldson will oc
cupy their home, 1451 Gaylord street.

Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Don
aldson i entertained the Couterie club 
very handsomely.

The Pioneer Ladies’ Aid society will 
give one of their enjoyable parties 
Thursday evening. June 7, at the home 
of Mr. and Airs. AV. N. Byers, 271 S. 
AVashington avenue.

Tuesday evening the North Side Wo
man’s club held a farewell reception in 
honor of Prof, and Airs. A'an Sickle in 
their club rooms at the United Presby
terian church. Boulevard. As a parting 
token the club presented Mrs. Van 
Sickle with one of Chas. Partridge Ad
ams’ paintings, “Clear Creek at Sun
set.” The floral decorations were in 
columbine and snowballs.-

June 4. Mrs. W. G. Fisher and family 
sail for Europe on .the St. Louis.

Airs. Thos. Keeley, accompanied by 
her mother. Airs. Kendall, has returned 
from a visit to her sister in Topeka, 
Kan.

Mrs. Daniel Skinner and her daugh
ter. Airs. Johns, will spend some months 
in travel.

June 5th. Air. and Mrs. T. B. Stearns 
intend leaving Paris for the United 
States.

The reception on the evening of the 
Sth by the University club will be one 
of the most brilliant social events of 
the season.

Airs. Jane Smith gave an elegantly- 
appointed luncheon on Friday at her 
home on Pearl street. The simple yet 
effective floral decoration was a huge 
bed of golden and purple pansies in the 
center of the table. The guests were 
Alesdames Lyman Ellis of Clinton. la.. 
E. M. Ashley. A. L. YVelch. J. T. Bige
low. Chas. Hartzell. Edmund Hoff, 
Lewis Noble, Chas. F. Ellis. D. B. Ellis, 
E. F. Hallock, Wm. Mason, C. L. AIc- 
intosh, G. W. Baxter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. W. Kassler will 
spend the summer at their cottage in 
Platte canon.

Mr. Gerald Hughes arrived home last 
Friday, bringing with him a friend from 
Y'ale.

Air. Will Porter has gone out to his 
ranch near Brush to stay for a few 
"weeks.

Mr. Fred Wild. Jr., and daughter, 
Miss Sarah, have returned from Cali
fornia.

The closing meeting of the Ruskin 
club was held on Friday evening with 
Aliss Mabel Gilluly of Pearl street. 
Shakespeare’s "Twelfth Night” was 
read, refreshments served and the sea
son’s study was delightfully termin
ated.

Airs. Alitchell Benedict entertained a 
party of ladies at luncheon on Thurs
day. .

As soon as her daughter Helen’s 
school term is over, about June 15. Airs. 
C. L. McIntosh intends leaving for Mil
waukee.

Mrs. Henry M. Porter is visiting 
friends in Kirksville, AIo.

Mrs. George Tritch and daughters, 
Mrs. B. W. Rogers and Miss Jean 
Tritch, leave shortly for the seaside, 
where they purpose passing the sum
mer.

Among those giving dinner parties at 
Overland Park on Decoration day were 
Judge and Mrs. O. E. Le Fevre, Judge 
and Airs. Caldwell Teaman, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Arthur Rickard.

Last evening Miss Lorine Porter gave 
a delightful lawn party at her pleasant 
home, 1510 Sherman avenue. Among her
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By Mary F. Henderson, Wife of Ex-Senator John B. Henderson of Missouri

The special art exhibition now being: 
held at the Corcoran gallery includes 
the work of local artists only. It marks 
the opening of the new hemicycle hall 
of the Corcoran gallery, intended for 
exhibiting work not belonging to the 
institution. Heretofore the artists of 
the Capital have had no suitable place 
for exhibiting their work and a wealth 
cf talent has been little appreciated and 
encouraged.

In arranging for this exhibition at
tention has been particularly directed 
to the fact that the hemicycle hall is 
small and that ample space should be 
provided at the national capital not 
only for the use of local artists, but for 
the artists of the entire country, In 
their own country American artists 
lack the stimulant which governments 
abroad give to their artists by means 
of exhibition halls end honors conferred 
by medals and honorable mention, all 
of which supplies not only incentive for 
great work, hut official recognition, 
which is of great commercial value. It 
is not the mission of artists to deal 
with the practical problems of life. The 
contest of money, so loved by the finan
cier, is almost impossible to the artist. 
The artist needs the partnership of the 
financier and the financier needs that 
cf the artist. The benefits are mutual.

It can scarcely bo realized how much 
the industries of France owe their 
world-wide popularity to the national 
promotion of art culture. By long 
training the entire French people have

pressed not only in the fine arts, but in 
any and every industry. Sirfce Rng- 
larid has adopted a policy similar to 
that of France her art industries are 
rapidly rivalling those of the latter 
country- As for that, almost every cap
ital abroad is an, art center. Within 
spacious exhibition halls, subsidized, if 
not wholly maintained, by their govern
ments, the people from each country 
and from the outside world congregate 
regularly at feasts of art, education and 
enjoyment. It has been said that “art
ists are born and not made.” Let it 
rather be said that they are principally 
made and that every sound person is 
born with a love of beauty.

What could the national promotion 
of art accomplish for America with her 
boundless wealth and energy? America 
is brim full of art talent chafing to be 
brought out by proper opportunity. It 
is again a singular fact that at the end 
of a century of unparalleled prosperity, 
America still has not national halls for 
the placing of permanent works of art.

The rich art collectors of the country, 
and their name is legion, have con
tributed nothing to our national halls 
of art, for the very good reason that 
there are no national halls in which to 
receive their gifts.

The capital was lifted out of complete 
art desolation by the generosity of Mr. 
Corcoran, but the Corcoran Gallery, 
fine as it is. lacks the impress of na
tional character, and donors have lies!

It was sent by one of England^, K.T'j
est artists to the National Gallery

•’ retirement. It found Its WBy for' 
AVhitc House, containing no 7  , iast 
properly lighting pictures, and 
was placed in the Corcoran Ga f„ 

A practical and inviting way sgjln 
be open 
national

■tical and inviting " 'ay ancing 
for promoting and ad\a - 
art. The C orcoran  G a l l e i y ^  

present owns adjoining ground »
cient for the building of extensive ^
in which regular exhibitions of 
works of the artists of the r0" (|j> 
could take place, after the innnn--■ m 
the French "salons.” The small -«• 
of $200,000 would build them. AS « 
annex to the new Corcoran GalletJ • 
dedicated to the artists of A me■ *
thev would come under the able l - 
agement of this institution. Aftet 
purchase of the old Corcoran Galte y 
consummated by the government, " 
hill for the purchase of which 13 
pending in congress, sufficient m 
will be added to the income °*, 3,„_ 
stitution to maintain not only its P 
ent art school, hut the running expe' ’ 
of an art "salon” for the advancein ■ .
and encouragement of national arc'
Is hoped also that extra ground suje 
lng the institution may be purena . 
by the government for building natio. ; 
halls for permanent works of art. 
the meantime who will start this |ie  ̂
national movement by giving the .- 
000 for the exhibition halls before men-llOJlal cnaiacier. QUIIUI a I1*1\C IB *3*— I wv 1U1 Hit. c.mii tn uwu * ,, xtlp

tated to merge their identity into that. | tinned, and with which the name oi , 
of Air. Corcoran. A  picture given by an | donor would be perpetually associated. --- 
Englishman has found its way there. I Mary F. Henderson.^-

FOE, SUM M ER W EAR .
Cane of lavender chiffon accordeon plaited and satin lined. The cane por

tion is plain chiffon. It has applications and ruches of chiffon. A  wide' laven
der satin ribbon passes over the shoulders and is tied in front in a large double 
bow. From Lord & Taylor.

guests were the members of the grad
uating class at AVolfe Hall.

Society young people are returning to 
horseback riding this season. Among 
the parties out this week was one com
posed of Alisses Helen Campbell, Dora 
Porter, Florence Whitehead, Alabel Aly- 
ers, and Mr. and Airs. Norris Wilcox, 
chaperones.

Mr. Frank Ashley returned home on 
Friday.

Mr. Stephen Shaw has been quite ill 
during the past week.

In St. Mark’s on the evening of June 
8 will occur the marriage of Miss Alary 
Bingamon and Mr. John Crowell Stubbs. 
Supper will be served after the cere
mony at the Brown Palace. "Air. and 
Airs. Stubbs will reside at Morelia, Old 
Alexico.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Alay Youngblodt, a very lovely and pop
ular young society girl, to Mr. Harry 
A. Deuel, son of W. A. Deuel of the 
U. P. railroad, a graduate of Stanford 
university and a mechanical and mip- 
iqg; engineer of much promise.

The marriage of Miss Edith Wright 
and Mr. Joseph S. Davis will occur at 
the home of the bride's parents, 1213. 
Clarkson street, next Wednesday eve
ning'. After a three weeks’ trip in the 
east the young couple will reside at 1460. 
Pearl street.

"Vera.”

BOLERO OF LACE APPLIQ UE .
An adjustable lace bolero of white 

gauze elaborately appliqued in Point 
Arab, is one of the most useful and or
namental accessories of the toilet. It 
may be donned with most any light 
colored kilt-b'louse. aud it immediately 
transforms an-ordinary plain waist Into 
something very dressy and smart.

C A L IF O R N IA  FEDERATIONS.
California clubs have attracted the 

attention of the executive officers of the 
General Federation and the first club
woman in this state could have the 
greatest honor in the ift of the federa
tion if she would but accept it. Mrs. 
Robert J. Burdette, president pf the 
California Federation, has been asked 
to allow her name to be used as a can
didate for national president. The re
quest came by telegraph last week, but 
Mrs. Burdette, while acknowledging the 
compliment to the women of the west as 
well as 'to herself, declined the honor, 
giving as her reasons that she had just 
assumed state responsibility and that 
she had not had sufficient experience to 
fill the place. Mrs. Burdette is a dele
gate to the general convention.

This is the first time that state rep
resentatives have appeared at a bien
nial as an organized body. It is offi
cially stated that of the 33 states in the 
federation, but 16 report more clubs, 
and only eight states have a larger 
membership than California’s federa
tion, albeit the organization is but an 
infant.

But 'this state will not have a repre
sentation adequate to her membership, 
because the distance to Milwaukee is so 
'great, and the railroad has made no 
cpficessicns. To offset this many of the 
clubs which cannot send delegates have 
secured the good offices of those who 
oan and not a delegate will go for her 
own club alone. She wil lanswer for the 
.others. They will go instructed on the 
questions of reorganization, representa
tion and taxation.—(San Francisco 
Chronicle.

-Mrs. Potter Palmer spends much time 
at the exposition in a room placed at 
her disposal at the National Pavilion.

She has organized an admirable serv
ice to impart information to all Ameri
can women of limited means who de
sire to see the exposition without waste 
of time, energy and monej'. Inquirers 
are provided with precise directoins 
how and where to find specific exhibits, 
and_ are also advised as to what feat
ures must be seen and what paying 
attractions are worthless.

This ladies’ room is sumptuously fur
bished and provided w i— all comforts. 
Stationary and American papers are 
furnished. Tnere are also registers 
where friends may ascertain each oth
ers addresses in Paris.—(New York 
World.

____  #
The question of reorganization gets a 

gentle rap from Jennie June, widely 
known as the mother of women's clubs. 
In the last number of “The Club Wo
man” She says; "Tn th'e method of re
organization suggested of sacrificing the 
general io state federation, history re
peats itself. What would the United 
States he today if the doctrine of 
‘state’s right’ bad been carried to the 
conclusion ? No. if we can not work 
the principle of ‘unity in diversity’ out 
and in to its farthest circumference, 
each point of light adding its ray to the 
great arc which illuminates'the whole 
body, why, let us give it up and bury 
it decentlv, and not call the maimed 
thing by its name.”

developed an art instinct which is ex-
FOR TH E A D V A N C E M E N T  OF A M E R IC A N  ART. 

Leading Women W ork  for an American Salon.

Patriotic American women who believe in the brilliant future of American art are working for a national salon, 
like that of France, to be held annually in Washington. They suggest certain additions to the Corcoran gallery, 
which is shown above, which can be built for $200,000. Such a salon would certainly prove an important factor in the 
development of our national art.

SOME ST R A Y  N O T E S

A  BLACK  A N D  W H IT E  W A S H  S ILK  W AIST .
The wash silk waists of the season are more attractive than ever before. 

They are made up w ithout linings and have very little fullness anywhere. The 
stock is the correct neck finish. This one is white linen duck, with the cravat 
of black and white striped silk. From Lord & Taylors,

Older women of today, especially 
those belonging to w'hat is termed good 
society, seem to have thrown down the 
gauntlet of defiance to the grim de
stroyer Time and ‘to keep up a plucky, 
albeit necessarily unequal, fight with 
him to the very death. It is really 
wonderful to see. the spirit these frail 
beings ’display against such mighty 
odds, maintaining to the last a courage 
that Is worthy of a better cause. There 
is a point at which it is far more dig
nified and in better taste to retire ‘than 
to keep up a fight w'Kich must in the 
end be ghastly. Still, while it is possi
ble it is good to be young, ana if our 
modern grandmothers choose to bicycle, 
plav golf and ride in the summer and 
rejoice in Parisian clothes and the so
cial pleasures of dinners and bails in 
the winter, who would begrudge it? 
The French have a graceful saying that 
a wbman never grows old, and in an old 
German folksong a couplet may be 
translated as follows 
Easy to be young in youth.
But'harder and finer when old in good 

sooth.
Yes, the grandmothers should cer

tainly be encouraged, but how' about 
the great-grandmothers? Would it not 
be w'ell for these wonderful new' century 
creatures to accept the inevitable, con
tent to have gained a generation of their 
predecessors?

"Only fancy, my wife’s grandmother 
is learning to ride the bicycle!”  ex
claimed a young man laughingly, the 
other day, and when his auditor ex
claimed wjth incredulity, he asserted it 
was a fact. To be sure, she was not so 
old as her title would seem to warrant, 
her daughter and grand-daughter both 
having married very young, but it cer
tainly sounded incongruous.

The following, however, is delightful: 
" I have ordered a tandem," said a mid
dle-aged man, “for mother and myself, 
and we intend making a long, leisurely 
trip with it in Canada this summmer.”

“Yes,” said the gentle faced, rather 
delicate looking woman beside him, 
"my son thinks it will do me good, and 
it certainly will be charming."—(New 
York Tribune.

A prominent woman thus writes:
"I really believe that the world is pro

gressing more rapidly through its wo
men than in r(ny Other way, that while 
the various Reformers are groveling 
around in behalf of this cause, and that 
cause, they will wake up some morning 
and find the world reformed! And by 
club women, too. They (the club wo
men) get right at the root of the cause 
for social disorder (lack of culture) and 
without any antagonism, or compulsion, 
or forcing, they start the universal so
cial machinery a-going in the right di
rection. The club women are the in
carnation of His words: "Let your light 
shine.’

“Their light is shining all over the 
land, and ere long we’ll comprehend 
how bright it has made the world. And 
by light’ I mean the goodness and gen
tleness and charitableness and all oth
er virtues of womanhood.

"And now, just one word more—that 
is: How different is the progressive wo
man of today to what it was reason
ably supposed she would be! Even the 
closest student of civilization pictured 
the twentieth century woman clothed in 
a rugged demeanor and gradually as
suming the vices of men as she pur
sued her heretofore exclusive occupa
tions and interests. This, of course, 
applies to the business woman, but how 
different do I find her! Ali the mod
esty and refinement and trust that was 
popularly supposed she would cast 
aside like last year’s gown, graces ihe 
business woman and spreads its whole
some influence wherever she goes, and 
instead of women gradually assuming 
the vices of men, the conditions are just 
opposite: men are assuming the virtues j 
of women. Instead of women being 
weaned away from their home life, men 
are finding new interests at home.”

Everything that depicts the good and 
■the beautiful may be shown to children j 
with impunity. Pictures of angels and ' 
fairies, and even the funny and friendly 
little elves and gnomes and other in
nocuous 'creatures of the Imagination, 
hut horrors of all kinds should be care
fully avoided.

A  rather funny incident occurred not

long ago at the rooms of a well known 
artist, whose taste for curios of all 
sorts has made his studio a veritable 
museum. He Fad accepted an order for 
the portrait of a beautiful little girl 
of four, and the child had been taken 
to him by her mother for her first sit
ting. At first the little one was merry 
enough with some toys that had been 
given her to play with, and the mother 
had retired to a sofa with a book, when 
suddenly she was startled by loud 
screams from the child.

"Take baby away!” she cried; "he 
will eat baby!” pointing to a tie r 's  
head that had been realistically stuffed 
and lay on the floor with its skin. “And 
dat gobble, gobhje, too,” she continued, 
indicating a brass dragon of huge pro- j 
portions hanging from the ceiling. “And 
dat!” with increasing crescendo, this , 
time having discovered some grinning 
gargoyles, which were great favorites 
with the artist. Nothing would pacify 
her or induce her to stay among such 
fearsome surroundings, and she had to 1 
be taken home. Such was the fear and 
dislike with which ĥfe regarded that i 
“bad, bad man,” as“sho called poor Mr. ! 
X., that she could not he induced to sit ! 
for him even in her mother's house, and I 
the portrait had to be given up.—(New | 
Y'orlc Tribune.

Countess Warwick lias written a { 
scathing attack on society for being 
captured by “ (he merely rich." As the 
Frince of YVales has been the main in
fluence in producing this state of a f
fairs, Lady Warwick's onslaught has 
attracted all the more attention. In 
view of tier own retirement into com- j 
parative obscurity, her place being tali- - 
en by South African millionaires, the , 
following passages have especial pun
gency:

“The former leaders of society are 
elbowed to one side. They cannot com
pete in the display of mammon. Birth.

talent and service to the state all have 
to give way before this new power 
which is more dangerous because it is 
sensible of no checks and acknowledges 
but a small responsibility.1’

She honors the man who has hewed 
his way sturdily and uprightly tn a 
fortune. She adds:

"But the case is widely different when 
society abase3 itself before people who 
have no recommendation but wealth- 
who have acquired wealth no one 
knows how; who have cwne from nn 
one knows where: whose sole. pasa_ ,“ 
to favor are that they have purcw7

[have hired a *?.mansion in Mayfair,
ma donna to sing at their parties tor 
fabulous sum; that -they provide a sun 
per fit for Lucullus, flowers that hav!>\ 
cost a fortune, and last, but not least v 
that the invitations have been sent out ’ 
by a needy woman whose motives are-.1 
well, not exactly philanthropic.

“This is reducing hospitality to a> 
farce and society to a sham. Such a- 
state of affairs would not have been-r 
possible 20—I had almost written 10—' 
years ago. That it is possible today goes 
far to justify the contention that society 
has suffered a revolution."

These strictures have their amusingj 
side, coming from this clever, charming, 
hut luxuriously extravagant lady. An 
idea may he gained by the scale of ex-f 
ponditures she favors when it is staled*' 
that during the five-day royal visit to; 
Warwick castle last year the countess) 
harl ?r,no worth of cut flowers every’ ’ 
morning from London to decorate the!! 
rooms. Everyything else was on a sim-1 
iiar scale.—(London Cable.

The other day when the new presi-̂  
dent of the National Society of New-; 
England Women was being installed, 
in office her husband received from the 
husband of the retiring president a big- 
bunch of violets. The accompaytng 
card was inscribed “Greetings "and 
sympathy.”

' ” . .- -- ir. . '. >• ; " "...

G IRL 'S  D A IN T Y  SWISS DRESS.
This airy little dress for a girl of 10 or 12, is made of blue Swiss muslin 

ted with white. It is trimmed with embroidery and has a yo-ke of tuckert11 
lawn, From Arnold, Constable & Oo, u 'vhite‘
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THE FUTURE OF SOUTH AFRICA.

THE proposal for the colonization of the Boers in the 
United States having taken the direct form of a prop

osition from a Colorado corporation, their answer has been 
exactly what was predicted in the Gazette some weeks 
ago.

In other words they prefer to take their chances In 
South Africa, even under British rule, rather than to take 
fate’s chances In unknown lands.

And that is characteristic of the hard headed sensi
ble people that these Boer farmers are.

In the reply said to have been made by Mr. Fischer, 
who is one of the Boer envoys, to the colonization agent, 
there Is one sentence that Is particularly impressive. It is 
In substance that liberty will not and shall not perish in 
South Africa.

That Is the one satisfactory result of this perplexing 
and many sided war.

There is no occasion for freedom's shrieking whichever 
aide wins In tills contest.

The Orange Free State will become a colony and as the 
residents of tne Boer race greatly outnumber those of the 
British race they will control local legislation, Just as they 
have done and are now doing in Cape Colony. The author
ity of the empire will be Invoked and exercised only when 
it Is necessary to maintain the imperial sovereignty, or to 
prevent discriminations against any particular class of cit
izens. .

As for the Transvaal, the rapid development of its ma
terial resources and the population that will come there
with will soon put the Boers in the minority, but they will 
be given the same political rights that are accorded to 
every other class of citizens.

That British victory in Africa will be followed by a 
great progress in that country, does not admit of doubt. 
The Boer system of government, whatever may be said in 
its favor, is not one to encourage investment or enter
prise. The establishment of British authority in the Orange 
Free State and the Transvaal, will give a great impetus 
to all sorts of undertakings and especially to those con-

TALKINfi FOR THE FOOLS.

T HERE is a group of congressmen, both in the loiver 
and the upper houses of congress who appear to have 

a very low idea of the American people and of the sort 
of arguments that will appeal to them in a national cam
paign.

Such “statesmen,” we are sorry to say, are not con
fined to the ranks of any one political party and we find 
them among the Republicans though less numerously than 
among the Democrats.

There have been very few times in the history of the 
nation when so many pressing matters required the atten
tion of congress before its adjournment, and yet it is the 
idea of these little men that what the country needs most 
Is- to hear them express their opinions of the political mis
doings and omissions of their political opponents.

The time of congress that is imperatively needed for 
the transaction of most important public business is be
ing taken by these persons in political speeches which they 
suppose to be for the benefit of their own party.

But the American people are not fools by a large ma
jority, even if some of them are. The partisan speech- 
maker can find no better instance of incompetence and in
capacity for public office than he himself affords when he 
takes hours or even minutes in senate or house at the 
present time for political speeches.

We have said that the Democrats are worse offenders 
in this respect than the Republicans, and they undoubted
ly are.

The Republicans have a record of which they are rea
sonably proud.

They also have a consistent policy for the future.
The Democrats have no consistent record for the past 

and have never expressed any definite plans for the future.
The only thing they se.em to be capable 'of is finding 

fault with what the Republicans have accomplished and 
blocking anything further that they may wish to do.

A GREATER COLORADO SPRINGS.

T HE present agitation for the consolidation of Colorado 
Springs Colorado City and Manitou is undoubtedly 

along the right line. .
They are already practically one city and the main

tenance of separate municipal organizations is a source of 
unnecessary expense, and of other evils without compen
sating advantages.

As the cities Increase further in size and population 
this will be more and more the case.

It will not be long before the police, sewer, water and 
other important departments will almost make it necessary

|  Gazette Gayeties. S

F R U E H LIN G S  LIED .
See the man 
Mow the lawn!

Note his line display of brawn! 
See him shed his coat and vest, 
Longing, too, to shed the rest; 
Mark the mower's handle pressed 

At his belt 
Whore a welt

Groweth with his growing zest!

Note his brow,
Dripping brow,

As the mower dull doth plow 
Through the high, neglected grass, 
Lcaving here and there a mass 
Quite untouched, and gayly pass 

To some branch,
Prostrate branch.

That he did not see, alas!
See him then 
Quickly stop,

Fevered head to wildly mop!
Mark him, as he hurls the bough 
To his neighbor's yard; and now 
Note how his machine doth plow 

Up the sod,
Yielding sod,

. While he curseth roundly, wow!

Mark the stone.
Cursed stone!

And the old, grass-hidden hone!
Hear the clashing loud'ly ring!
Hear him sulphurous mouthtngs fling!
See him then in anger wing 

To the town,
With a frown,

To hire a mail to do the thing! 

Precisely.
“This Ooom Paul must be a pretty clever 

sort of a fellow, judging from the way he 
has managed his campaigns.”

“Yes, clever enough; but still he's a 
great Boer."

His Little Joke.
"This,” remarked Joblets as he emerged 

from a third-class barber shop and 
rubbed his lacerated face, “ is what might 
he called getting out of a had scrage."

Signs of the Times.

TO RENT—FURNISHED.

A  Justifiable Conclusion.
“De man who am afraid toe kiss he ol’ 

mammy," remarked Uncle Ephe, “kase 
he am erfraid someone gwine tease him 
erbout hit, ain't gwine ermount toe much 
in dis worl’.”

nected with railroads and mines. The much talked of Cape 
to Cairo railroad, traversing the “dark continent" through 
its greatest length, is now a certainty of the near future, 
and its construction has been very considerably hastened 
by the war in South Africa.

The immediate cause for the outbreak of the war is a 
point which has already given rise to much discussion. It 
is likely to remain a matter of controversy and difference 
of opinion to the end of time. But the remote and under
lying cause of the war is not one which admits of such 
differences. It is the expectation of both parties to the 
contest that It will determine whether South Africa is to 
go forward and develop along the lines of a British civil
ization or those of a Boer civilization.

Fortunately for South Africa and for the cause of hu
man progress throughout the world, both of these civil
izations contain the element of liberty. 1

There will be no reaction in South Africa as there 
might have been if one of the republics of the world had 
been blotted out by the armies of an autocratic emperor. 
The Boers will retain nearly all the privileges of freemen, 
and If the cause is right, as they believe it to be, they 
may confidently look to time to be their avenger.

For after all, a cause such as this cannot be determined 
by war. The control of South Africa in the future and 
the direction of Its development depends less upon the rela
tive strength of the armies that have been facing each 
other than It does upon the relative vigor of the two races 
that will compete or cooperate In the task of making that 
land what it is to be.

THE VOTE ON THE TRUST BILL.

IX TH A TE V E R  doubt existed of the insincerity of the 
* *  Democratic party in its attitude towards the trusts 

has been removed by the vote on ti.e proposed constitu
tional amendment, in the house of representatives on Fri
day.

The vole was very closely along party lines. Five 
Democrats and one Silverlte voted with the Republicans 
for the( resolution, two Republicans voted against it, and 
the Populists without exception were against it.

The Democrats are therefore fairly on record as being 
opposed to a grant to congress of the authority necessary 
to control and properly regulate the trusts.

They are very ready to talk against the trusts and to 
declare that the Democrats would do great things if they 
had the chance, but when it comes to a simple proposi
tion to do the only thing that makes anti-trust legislation 
possible, they are found all voting the other way.

And that is Democratic consistency.
Very possibly tl\e Democrats expect to claim that a 

constitutional amendment is not necessary and is not the 
best way for reaching the trusts. But upon this point, Mr. 
William J. Bryan finds himself in complete accord with 
jther lawyers of recognized authority, both Democratic 
and Republican, who have declared that no regulation of 
the trusts can be made effective wicnout a constitutional 
amendment.

If the Democrats had been sincere, if they really be
lieved the trusts to be as great an evil as they claim, and 
if they were as anxious to do what is best for the country as 
hey would like* to make the voters believe, they would 
lave lost no til .1 ill endorsing the Republican proposals, 
and the resolutions would have received much more than 
the necessary two-thirds vote in the house.

THE CHINESE INSURRECTION.

THE sending of nearly one thousand men of various na
tionalities to defend the capital of China from the 

insurrectionists who seem to have things pretty much their 
own way in the country is an evidence that affairs in the 
Flowery Kingdom are not of that peaceful east which we 
have been led to believe existed there. A country that 
can get up a revolution does not deserve to be stigma
tized as having no get up about it, and a revolt against the 
government is an exhibition of Chinese progressiveness 
which Is quite beyond the ideal that some people have 
formed of the race.

There need not, however, be any great surprise over 
tills revolt. Such things have happened before In the his
tory of China, notably in the case of the riots which Gen
eral Gordon suppressed after the Chinese government had 
moroughly demonstrated its incapacity to deal with them. 
The terrible revelation of official incapacity and disinte
gration made in the war with Japan some years ago gave 
no promise of improvement in this respect and the rise 
of a rebellion or of systematic rioting throughout the em
pire Is something that might be reasonably expected by 
anyone who was familiar with the facts.

A more ominous sign of the times In the far east is the 
gathering of the twenty-three warships of the great pow
ers in the harbor of Taku.

If anarchy is to prevail in the Chinese empire the strong 
nations of the earth will not content themselves with send-, 
ing companies of marines to guard the interests of foreign
ers in the celestial cities. It is difficult enough to keep 
hands off when the imperial government is maintaining a 
semblance of authority. But when that semblance no 
longer exists it is difficult to see now the western powers 
can avoid entanglement. An international control, such 
as prevailed for a time in the island of Crete, is not a total 
impossibility, to be sure, but it is practically an impossibil
ity. And if the maintenance of order and authority should be 
assigned to the various powers, then we should have the 
familiar “spheres of influence” over again and the par
tition of China would in effect he accomplished.

The outbreak of the “Boxers” rebellion and the failure 
the Chinese authorities to suppress it. has added very 

greatly to the problem which is before the powers in the 
east and has greatly decreased the likelihood that china 
will be able to maintain an independent political exist- 
ence.

for these three communities to have a closer political or- 
ganization than is possible under present circumstances.

For another reason the present is a particularly good 
time for considering this matter.

Within a year Colorado Springs will undoubtedly be
come a city of the first class.

I f  consolidation is to take place at any time it would 
he a good thing to plan for it in the organization of our 
new city government.

The reasons for consolidation are such as apply equally 
to all three cities, and all would share equally in the bene
fits to come from such a course.

As for the name, that is an unimportant detail, but 
Colorado Springs could afford to be generous.

Let Colorado City furnish the first half of its name for 
the new name and Manitou Springs the last half for the 
rest, and we would be contented to adopt the name with
out a word on the subject.

THE SUMMER COTTAGE CONTEST.
HE Summer Cottage Contest is daily growing in popu

larity.
It is helping no one so much as the public spirited and 

liberal business men who have made the donations which 
constitute this the most attractive prize ever offered.

The door is not by any means closed against other firms 
giving articles suitable for a house of this kind.

A dozen things can yet be offered to completely furnish 
the cottage.

The Chinese secret society known as the “ Boxers,” 
whose apparent primary object is expulsion of all foreign
ers, rejoices in the Chinese name I-Ho-Tuon, the “ I ’’ mean
ing righteousness, “Ho” denoting peace, and "Tuon” fist. 
It is apparently a combination of the ideas of “muscular 
righteousness" and “peace through war” carried to the 
extreme limit.

PO LIT IC AL  PA R A G R APH S.
(Contributed.)

The wage-raising employers are also raising Cain with 
the Democratic platform-makers.

The per capita circulation is now $26.58. This is an
other Democratic prediction destroyer.

In addition to its other troubles the Democratic party 
now has a severe case of bifurcated Populism on its hands.

Kansas has experienced a few cyclones, but they were 
not of sufficient severity to offset the prosperity now rag
ing in that state.

A Reoublican nlatform will fit any state in the Union. 
A Democratic, platform would be embarrassing if it were 
to stray over a state line.

Middle-of-the-Road Populism possesses the courage of 
its convictions. But the other variety possesses the fac
ulty for political dickering.

When the Kansas City convention denounces trusts 
the Tammany delegation will ask for a special dispensa
tion in favor of its ice combine.

The election of the Hon. Joe Bailey to the Unitf^l 
States senate will leave the Constitution in an unchaper
oned condition in the house of representatives.

The enlargement of Mr. Bryan’s front porch is all 
right, but it is too had that the process was not extended 
to his views on the great questions of the day.

T'ettigrewism is the running-mate of pessimism, and 
T!llmt:nism is hooked up with tiffishness. The face of 
Democratic leadership is constantly turned gioomward.

The Virginia Democrats didn’t do a particularly bright 
thing when they hissed Admiral Dewey. The Democratic 
party is not so heavily stocked with heroes that it can 
afford to hiss them.

The Kentucky Democrats are clamoring for the elec- 
ition of United States senators by the direct votes of the 
people. At the same time they are committed to the pol- 
i.v of electing governors by the skullduggery of parti
san legislators.

Democrats who are so eager to show their hostility 
to Great Britain by trying to involve the United States in 
a war with that country on account of the Boers in South 
Africa, are at the same time doing their utmost to secure 
the passage of an act of congress that would permit Brit
ish-built ships to be registered as American. Democratic 
preaching is different from Democratic practice.

While interested in watching the contest between the 
two German steamship lines as to which shall build the 
biggest and the fastest steamship for their trade with 
the United States, the American people should not forget 
that' they are paying the hills. I f  we did our duty to our 
country we would be building those ships in the United 
Stales, and manning them with our own citizens, as the 
shipjiing bill, still unacted upon in congress, provides.

Secretary Hay quickly made it clear to the Boer envoys 
that the administration could not do more than it already 
has done to bring about peace in South Africa. The United 
Slates government acted promptly when an opportunity of
fered, through the appeal made to the representatives of 
the various nations at Pretoria, and was the only nation 
which did act. As its offer of mediation was then cour
teously declined by England no further opportunity as now 
afforded.

At last the truth is out. A private letter from Puerto 
Rico says that everybody there is pleased with the new 
tariff except one man. That man is the British consul 
at San Juan, Mr. Finley, who had bought up all the sugar 
and tobacco in sight, anticipating its free entry into the 
United States. No wonder the Democrats in congress were 
so anxious for a free trade with Puerto Rico! They were 
up to their old tricks of trying to fling the benefits of the 
American market into thQ laps of the British, just as they 
did by the Wilson bill.

It is said that the chairman of the Democratic na
tional committee has not yet recovered from the surprise 
he experienced when, in attempting to “discipline" three 
Democrats for advocating in an official report government 
aid .or ...e building up of American shipping in the foreign 
trade, they told him that they were opposed to the drag
ging of the shipping question into partisan politics. “Par
ty first and country last,” is no doubt the motto of the 
chairman of the Democratic national committee. The 
country is to be congratulated upon ihe fact that he repre
sents but a section of his party, after all.

The Wardenship of the Penitentiary.
(Denver Evening Post.)

The investigation of the penitentiary 
management makes prominent the one 
fact that the warden of that institution 
is seriously hampered in the discharge 
of his -manifold and often very disa
greeable duties by outside political in
terference. To secure a satisfactory 
condition of affairs there the control 
should be placed exclusively in the 
hands of the executive officer. Then he 
could be held responsible for the satis
factory running of the whole institu
tion. He should be removed entirely 
from all outside influence, political or 
otherwise. He should be allowed to 
make his own selection of subordinates 
and be held responsible for their acts 
ar.d conduct. If  anything went wrong 
then the public would know whom to 
blame for it. As it is today no one in 
particular shares that divided responsi
bility, but the blame for anything and 
everything is cast upon the warden. 
The governor and the various boards 
that dabble in the management never 
come in for criticism.

This is all wrong. In h, sense the 
warden is a judicial officer executing 
the decrees of the courts. He should 
be as far removed from politics as the 
courts themselves, and the manage
ment of the penal institutions should 
be kept entirely free from political in
terference. But above all things, the re
sponsibility should be concentrated. 
The board of penitentiary commission
ers may attend to the outside business, 
but inside of the walls the warden 
must have supreme and sole authority., 
The necessity of this is clearly shown 
by the recommendations just made by 
the different boards to tne governor. 
One board lays the blame for existing 
complaints on the warden, while the 
other board puts it bn the deputy war
den. Now who is to be held responsi
ble? No such difference of opinion 
could cjtist were the warden clothed 
with supreme authority, which would 
make him the sole responsible party. 
The wardenship must be removed from 
politics and the holding of that office 
made Solely dependent on the fitness of 
the man. Not until then can the state 
expect to obtain a satisfactory manage^ 
ment of our penal institutions.

Our Nearest National Duty.
(Philadelphia Press.)

Thg Boer envoys, now in Washington, 
have no prospect or possibility of turn
ing this country aside from the strait 
neutral path in which its policy has 
been set and kept by President McKin
ley and in which the American people 
wish to have the national policy kept. 
Not even Congressman Suizer—blather 
as he may—would vote a dollar or send 
a man to help the Boers.

But there is danger that the mere 
emotional expression of sympathy will 
weaken the position of the United States 
in the discharge of its great national 
duty. This is the protection of South 
America. Italian papers talk about 
Argentina as a second Italy. German 
publishers print maps with Rio Grande 
do Sul, in southern Brazil, marked 
“German South America.”  German pa
pers repeat the possibility of interfering 
in Uruguay as France and England did 
GO years ago. English papers unite in 
predicting that Germany will before 
long seek to carve a colony in South 
America, where German companies now 
have invested about $1,000,000.

The moral position of the United 
States in protecting South America is 
strong in exact proportion as the United 
States keeps out of European quarrels, 
wars and differences and those isshes in 
Africa and Asia which divide Europe. 
As between Russia and England in cen
tral Asia or Germany and Russia in 
Asia Minor or France and Italy in 
Tripoli or Spain and France in Morocco 
the American public is wise if it stands 
aside. In the Boer war England is 
really face to face with the united senr 
timent of Europe. All European sym
pathy is with the Boers because ail 
Europe is growing solid against Eng
land. The Boer war is part of the Eu
ropean balance and system.

For American public sympathy to 
make itself felt as the Boer envoys are 
trying to elicit its expression is to play 
into the hands of Europe, which desires 
to see the two English speaking powers 
at odds so that each may be dealt with 
alone. This desire the United States 
cannot afford to gratify by empty pub
lic expression of sympathy with the 
Boers. For the Boers this sympathy 
accomplishes nothing. It does not bring 
a man or a dollar to their aid. But it 
may leave the United States weaker 
when, as was the case in the Spanish- 
American war and as has fnore recently 
been the case in China, it is well and 
wise for the United States to act con
scious of the sympathy and moral sup
port of England.

Our next national duty is in South 
America. At the rate and pace with 
which' European fleets are growing and 
European interests and investments in
creasing in South America, the United 
States cannot afford to waste any 
strength or estrange any friends by 
fruitless expressions of sympathy for 
the Boers.

Paris No Longer France.
(Boston Evening Transcript.)

The Paris municipal elections gave 
the opponents of the republic great 
comfort, as the Nationalists, the Anti- 
Drevfusards, were victorious. It rvas 
said at the time that when the returns' 
from the country communes were 
counted, It would be found that Paris 
was not France. These returns are all 
in and amply justify the prediction. 
Out of 33,942 communes in France the 
Republicans carried 24,832, the Reac

tionaries 8519 and the Nationalists only 
153. There are 438 candidates elected 
who are on the fence, or as the French 
more delicately express it, "whose pol
icy is in doubt.” The evidence that 
these elections afford of the overwhelm
ing soundness of the French people out
side Paris, the peasants, artisans, shop
keepers and small investors is very 
gratifying, but was scarcely needed to 
show the real strength of the govern
ment, which has effectually solidified 
the Republican party. Paris was in a 
freaky mood when it chose an Anti- 
Dreyfusard majority to tne municipal 
council, just as it was when it went 
wild over Boulanger.

The Paris elections have been given 
more significance by foreign comment 
than they deserve. The municipal coun
cil is a body which practically has little 
power. None of its proceedings are of 
binding force and effect until they have 
been approved by the prefect of the 
Seine, who is appointed by the govern
ment, Paris not being allowed to have 
a mayor. The only appeal from the 
perfect’s blue pencil is to the govern
ment, which usually sustains him. The 
Paris municipal council has even less 
power than the Boston common coun
cil and scarcely more respectability.

Senator Foralcer, who is in Columbus, 
has made the positive announcement 
that he will place the name of President 
McKinley before the Philadelphia con
vention. The senator has evidently 
seen a new light since he went to Ohio, 
as before leaving Washington he told 
the Inquirer correspondent that he did 
not expect to deliver the nominating 
speech this year. He nominated Mc
Kinley at St. Louis in 1896.

He declared a few days ago that 
while it was customary for the speaker 
to be selected from the nominee's state, 
yet the conditions were different this 
year: that President McKinley belonged 
to the whole nation, and that the man 
to nominate him might, with propriety, 
be selected from any state.

Senator Foraker’s positive announce
ment, however, settles the matter, and 
he has probably yielded to the wishes 
of the president and his Ohio friends.

The make-up of the convention is now 
settled. Senator Lodge, of Massachu
setts, will be the temporary presiding 
officer;' Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, 
will be the permanent chairman; Sena
tor Foraker, of Ohio, will nominate Mc
Kinley, and seconding speeches will be 
made by Senator Spooner, of Wisconsin, 
and Rev. Dr. Geo. Edward Reed, of 
Carlisle, Pa., president o f Dickinson 
college, and one of the leading Metho
dist scholars of the country.—(Phila
delphia Inquirer.

On Tuesday of the present week the 
steamship “Quito” pulled out of the 
port of New York loaded with 200,000 
bushels of corn contributed by chari
table people all over the country for the 
Indian sufferers. It is said it will be 
distributed there by agents familiar 
with the work of relief in the destitute 
section of the country. It is not much, 
in consideration of the awful destitution 
there, but it is something, and behind 
it is the good will of the contributors, 
although the last accounts from that 
country are that the only thing that 
should be sent is money, that there is 
plenty of food there, only the people are 
too poor to buy it. It is one of the most 
frightful pages in the world’s history 
that people to the number of hundreds 
of thousands should be starving in a 
land where there is food, their trouble 
being that they have nothing with 
which to purchase the food.(Salt Lake 
Tribune.

Plunger W alton’s Nerve.
A story told of “Plunger” Walton in 

the presidential campaign of 1896 shows 
that Ho is a. ready man in emergencies. 
He was in the Hoffman house with a par
ty of friends from Saratoga, when a 
Brooklyn lawyer made a noisy argument 
about free sliver. Walton turned and 
remarked that free silver men were cranits 
or worse. The Brooklyn man resented 
this and sharp words followed. Final
ly .Walton said:

“Well, what are you going to do about 
it?"

“ I'm going to punch your head,” re
turned the lawyer excitedly.

“ My friend, do you know who I am?" 
demanded .the plunger, according to the 
New York Press.

"No, and I don't care," was the re
sponse.

“You have heard of John L. Sullivan?"
“Yes, and I've seen him. You are not 

the man.”
“Perhaps you have also heard of Mul- 

doon, who trained him and nearly broke 
his back? You have, eh? Perhaps you 
have seen him. No? Well, then, you see 
him now. I am Muldoon, and wheh von 
get ready to punch my head, just come 
along." .

The Brooklyn lawyer stammered a lit
tle, hesitated, and withdrew in good or
der.

“ If he had known Muldoon by sight,” 
said Walton afterward, “1 would have in

troduced myself as the man who trained 
Muldoon.”—(New York Press.

Stonewall Jackson’s Cakes.
“ I. read an article recently about the 

decline of the buckwheat crop," said a 
Virginian. "I know one man who' will 
regret to hear it.” he continued. “He 
was with Stonewall Jackson, and Jack- 

■‘son was fond of buckwheat cakes at all 
seasdns. The soldier used to be detailed 
to skirmish for buckwheat flour for 
Jackson, and when he succeeded, he made 
the batter and did the cooking of the 
cakes. In that way lie became as fond 
of buckwheat as Jackson, and he tells 
me he has never missed having buckwheat 
cakes for breakfast since the war. Al
though he has servants, he insists on 
preparing Ihe (lour for the griddle, and 
unless he is indisposed, he superintends 
the baking of the calces. For this pur
pose he lias a small stove in his dining 
room and has his cakes hot as he wants 
them. He also has a particular brand 
of sausage which is prepared in Virginia, 
and this invariably goes with his cakes. 
I f  the buckwheat' crop disappears first, 
I his man w'iil go soon after."—(New York 
Sun.

Some Good Angels.
(New York "Herald.)

Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer founds 
art schools for boys once considered as 
hopelessly refractory.

Mrs. Frederick Vanderbilt believes in 
the heart and brains of the American 
newsboy.

Miss Leary for six years has given two 
days a week to . teaching little Italian 
children of the East side.

The Misses Hewitt, granddaughters of 
Peter Cooper, devote much time and at 
least four-fifths of their incomes to the 
free art schools of Cooper institute.

Mrs. W. D. Sloane’s especial charity is 
connected with the maternity hospital 
bearing her name.

IMrs. Howard Gould is the unfailing 
friend of crippled children.

Facts About Hair.
(San Francisco Examiner.)

The encyclopedias regard hair falling 
below the feet of women as extraordinary.

In Egypt long hair was considered an 
encumbrance. It was a. feature of beauty 
among the Hebrews and Greeks. Roman 
ladies used artificial hair and set the pace 
for future coiffeurs.

Short hair was the style under the Fran
cis I. reglrhe, but with the court of Louis 
XIII. came long hair as a fashion, curls, 
wigs, powders, periwigs and nerukes.

Samson's strength was attributed to his 
long hair, and his fate is charged up to 
Delilah's shears. Absalom's wealth of 
tresses was the cause of his own death.

Marie Antoinette wore a pompadour and 
rolls thrown back past her ears. Queen 
Anne wore side curls.

Several years ago Miss E. J. Whitten. 
Topsham. Me., was said to have hair eight 
feet In length.

Peasant girls in the south of France 
cultivate and sell their hair as a regular 
business practice. Traders who attend the 
fairs purposely to traffic in tresses fre
quently find hair five feet in length, but 
hair six feet long is very scarce.

A hair is .a succession of cylindrical or 
elliptical horny cells. Curly or kinky hair 
is due to sudden "breaks” in the regular
ity of the cellular succession.

Her Observation.
(Washington Star.)

“Charley dear.” said young Mrs. Tor- 
kins, whose husband had been lecturing 
her about economy, "the uniform of the 
secret.society you just joined is perfectly 
lovely.”

“Think so?” he rejoined cheerily, as ho 
twisted himself before the glass to see if 
his belt was on straight.

"Yes. To tell you the truth, I don't see 
why we women should spend so much 
money on our clothes. We can't hire a. 
band and march.”
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I t e m s  o f  I n t e r e s t  t o  L i t e r a r y  P e o p l e

Mr. John Morley’s masterly study of 
Cromwell reaches a climax of interest 
in the June Century in which he will 
deal with the death of the king, the 
commonwealth and the much mooted 
topic of Cromwell in Ireland.

Mr. Sidford F. Hamp of Colorado 
Springs, whose recent book “The Trea
sure of Mushroom Rock,” has met 
with great success, has added to his 
laurels as an entertaining writer for 
young people, by a story in the June 
St. Nicholas, entiued “The Rise of 
Sharltfin.”

Simultaneous with the re-announce
ment of The Century’s prizes for college 
graduates of the present year appears 
(in its June number) the successful es
say in the competition of last year, the 
poem and story having already been 
printed. The topic is “The Poetry of 
William Blake” and the writer is Henry 
Justin Smith of Chicago university.

Albert Bigelow Paine, author of “The 
Bread Line,” will contribute to the June 
Centui'y two short stories in wholly dif
ferent vein A—“The Constancy of Eliza
beth,” a romantic tale of a past genera
tion, with an original motive, and 
“Pointed Arguments,” a humorous ne
gro dialect sketch. In the July number 
he will further display his versatility 
in a story of the Kansas boom, drawn 
from personal experiences.

"The Taming of the Jungle,” which 
made an immediate reputation for its 
author, Dr. C. W. Doyle, and whch ran 
through three editions in a very short 
time, was temporarily out of print, ow
ing to the Lippincott fire. The new, 
fourth, edition is now ready. The same 
■author’s intensely strong Chinese story, 
“The Shadow of Quong Lung,” has also 
been reprinted and the publishers ex
pect a heavy demand for both books.

That no mere man can follow and 
understand the workings of a woman’s 
mind has become a well known axiom.

One of the frankest delineations of 
the motives underlying those fascina
tions, peculiarities and contradictions 
which 30 bewilder men has been given 
by the young and brilliant Baroness 
von Hutten in her short novel, “Miss 
Carmichael’s Conscience: a Study in 
Fluctuations." recently published by the 
Lippincotts.

It is so seldom that the English press 
becomes enthusiastic over a book, a 
play, or a picture of American origin, 
that the reception of John Luther 

1 Long’s new play at the Duke of York's 
theater can be characterized as nothing 
less than extraordinary. The author is 
now considering the dramatization of 
his latest novel of Japanese life, “The 

| Fox-Woman,” recently issued by the 
Lippincotts, which possesses dramatic 
possibilities even greater than those of 
his present play.

The many readers of that extremely 
popular book. “Bohemian Paris of To
day,’’ by W. C, Morrow, will be glad to 
learn that the same author's absorbing 
story,’ “A  Man: His Mark,” which has 
been unobtainable since the fire at the 
Lippincott establishment, has now been 
reprinted and is ready for the market. 
A noted critic calls attention to the fact 
that this short novel is an extraordin
ary example of the power of 'the ele
ment of suspense in literature. Once 
begun it is impossible to drop the story 
till the end is reached.

It 1b not generally known that at
tached to the staff of the Paris observ
atory is an American astronomer, Miss 
Dorothea Klumpke of California. In 
November last, in company with a 
friend and an aeronaut, Miss Klumplte 
made an ascension from the city of 
I'aris with the purpose of* observing the 
expected shower of leonids. Her exper
ience of “A Night in a Balloon,” on a 
trip which extended to the borde'r of the 
sea, wil be narrated by her in the June 
Century, with illustrations by Cas- 
taigne, drawn under her directions, 
and with a portrait of the writer.

One interesting feature of Miss Ellen 
Thorneycroft Fowler’s literary success 
is her acceptance as the novelist who 
has pictured Methodism conscientious
ly and sympathetically. It appears 
that her grandfather was a Methodist 
minister, and her interpretation of 
Methodism to Mayfair has been ac
cepted like her interpretation of May- 
fair to Methodism as candid and pro
foundly interesting. Miss Fowler’s new 
novel. “The Farringdons,” is said to 
be the most successful book among 
recent fiction.

“The Bennett Twins" will be pub
lished June 1, by the Macmillan com
pany. The author, Grace Marguerite 
Hurd, has for some time been on the 
staff of the Boston, Transcript, of 
which paper her father is the literary 
editor. “ The Bennett Twins” is a 
story of a student life "ill New York 
and many of the characters are likely 
to be recognized by artists who have 
worked in the studios of the more 
famous masters of New York, though 
the author disclaims actual autobio
graphy or portraiture. .

Of particular and timely interest, now 
that his name is so widely considered 
for the vice-presidency, will be Gov
ernor Roosevelt's article in the June 
Century on “Latitude and Longitude 
Among Reformers.” It is in the nature 
of a political confession of faith and sets 
forth in the frankest manner the 
writer’s opinions of the spoils’ politi
cian and the obstructive reformer, alike, 
considering particularly the question 
and limits of compromise in the ad
vancement of political measures and 
causes.

The Macmillan company have in 
press a new work by Professor Nash, 
author of “The Genesis of the Social 
Conscience,” upon “The History of 
■the Higher Criticism of the New Tes
tament.” This new volume of Pro
fessor Nash’s is one of the New Testa
ment Hand-book Series, and promises 
to be of exceptional interest. Professor 
Nash has given something more than a 
mere statement of the various schools 
of criticism, and has produced what 
is in fact a sort of philosophy of the 
critical movement from the earliest 
times. Practically it is the first book, 
to be written on the general subject in 
English.

An interesting artistic enterprise, 
which promises important ethnological 
results, was undertaken two or three 
years ago by Hubert Vos, the Dutch 
portrait painter, now a naturalized 
American, namely, to paint a siyies of 
types of the world’s races. Mr. Vos has 
already painted twenty or thirty such 
portraits, and in an article on the sub
ject by Charles deKay in the June Cen
tury four of them will be shown—Ha
waiian, Chinese. Japanese and East In
dian. In the difficult aproach to some 
of these types Mr. Vos has been assist
ed by his wife, formerly the Princess 
Kaikiiani, of Hawaii. The completed 
gallery is intended for a museum.

The conductors of the Century regard 
the article by Nikola Tesla in the forth
coming June number as ene of the most 
notable contributions ever made to that 
magazine. The title “The Problem of 
Increasing Human Energy” and the 
sub-title “ With Special Reference to 
Harnessing the Sun’s Energy” hardly 
indicate the range of its practical rela
tions. Mr. Tesla, who has for years 
been working at the larger bearings of 
the electrical problem, will announce 
half a dozen discoveries which he has 
recently made and present, in photo
graphic illustration for the first time, 
his telautomaton and striking views of 
experiments with electrical forces of the 
greatest voltage and frequency ever

produced. One of these shows the pro
duction of nitrogen from the air on a 
large scale, another the lighting of elec
tric lamps without wires, another the 
disturbance of the earth's charge of 
electricity (by which great problems are 
to be worked out), and there are other 
far-reaching statements of results ac
complished. Incidentally to^he discus
sion of the principles involved, Mr. 
Tesla touched upon related questions: 
the copper, aluminium and Iron indus
tries, liquid air, power from tides, at
mospheric nitrogen as a fertilizer, naval 
armament, wireless telegraphy and the 
transmission of power without wires, 
which he now regards as assured by 
his recent experiments.

The June number of the Bookman 
(the summer reading number) has a 
special cover by G. C. Parker and con
tains among other articles a valuable 
paper on the Boer war, by Spencer 
Wilkinson. Mr. Wilkinson, as is well 
known, is the military critic of the 
London Post. Other papers in this 
issue are: The Yiddish theater in New 
York, by Hutchins Hapgood; an article 
by Rev. Newell Dwight Ilillis (of P ly
mouth church, Brooklyn) on the suc
cessful new novel, "The Redemption of 
David Corson” ; Prof. Harry Thurston 
Peck’s paper on “Mrs. Dudeney ’ and 
Aylmer Maude’s article on “Count 
Tolstoy.”

Paderewski sailed for Europe on the 
16th of May, after a wonderfully suc
cessful season in America. During his 
travels he has been working upon 
“The Century Library of Music” which 
the Century company will soon begin 
to publish with Mr. Paderewski as 
editor-in-chief. It will appear in 20 
volumes, containing richly illustrated 
artices upon the great composers of 
the world, written by other composers, 
and with music which will include the 
cream of piano-forte literature, includ
ing Paderewski’s entire repertoire, 
each piece newly fingered, phrased 
and pedalmarked, according to the 
latest and highest standards. The 
work is being prepared under Mr. Pad
erewski’s personal supervision. The 
first volume will appear in September.

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell’s paper address
ed to college girls, in the June Ladies’ 
Home Journal, should have the wid
est possible reading. It is the view 
point of a scholar and physician on 
“When the College is Hurtful to a 
Girl.” The social, domestic and busi
ness life of Hetty Green is strongly 
pictured in “ The Richest. Woman in 
America,”  and “The Passion Play 
This Y'ear” tells of the performances 
and of the players who take the chief 
roles in the great religious drama giv
en every I f years at Oberammergau. 
Ian Maclaren writes on "The Minister 
and His Vacation,” and Mrs. Burton 
Kingsland on "Correct Letter-Writ
ing." Rudyard Kipling's "Just-So” 
story, telling how the Kangaroo came 
by his long hind legs, is extremely 
funny. Julia Magruder's capital new 
serial is begun in the June Journal. 
She calls it "The Voice in the Choir.” 
There are several notable pictorial fea
tures: a page drawing, “The Auction 
at the Farm,” by A. B. Frost; a group 
of photographs showing “Sol Smith 
Russell in His Summer Home;” the 
third installment of “Through Pic
turesque America;”  an apron worked 
by Mary, Queen of Scots, while await
ing execution, and “ Cottage Cham
bers.” The correct thing in women's 
wear, articles on cooking and other 
themes pertaining to the home are in
cluded in the practical features of the 
June Journal. By the Curtis Printing 
company, Philadelphia.

D. Appleton & Co.’s announcements 
for May and early June include two 
books of special interest lo Nature 
lovers. One is “ Bird Studies With a. 
Camera,” written and beautifully il
lustrated by Frank M. Chapman, au
thor of "Bird-Life”  and the standard 
“ Handbook of Birds of Eastern North 
America;” the other is “Familiar 
Fish," by Eugene McCarthy, a prac
tical book upon the habits and cap
ture of freshwater game fish, with an 
introduction by Dr. David Starr Jor
dan, and many illustrations. The an
nouncements of the Messrs. Appleton 
are particularly strong in promising 
novels. They will follow Miss Fowler’s 
“Farringdons” and Mr. Thomas’ “ Last 
Lady of Mulberry” with “In Circling 
Camps,” a romance of the American 
civil war, by J. A. Altsheler; “Pine 
Knot,” a story of Kentucky life, by 
William E. Barton, author of “A  Hero 
in Homespun;’’ and a new novel en
titled “The Girl at the Halfway 
House,”  by E. Hough, author of “The 
Story of the Cowboy,” which is de
scribed as a genuine epic of the west. 
Appletons’ successful Town and Coun
try Library will offer “The Seafarers,” 
a romance by J. Bloundelle-Burton; 
“The Minister’s Guest,” a novel by a 
new' English writer, Isabel Smith; 
“Brown of Lost River,” a romance of 
the plains, by Mary E. Stickney; 
“Path and Goal,” a novel by Ada 
Cambridge: and “The Flower of the 
Flock,” a novel by W. E. Norris.

Tn his book, “The Biblical Theology 
of the New Testament,” which is 
shortly to .be published by the Mac
millan company in the New Testament 
Handbook Series, Professor E. P. 
Gould has the following discussion, 
which will he of interest to clergymen 
if not to the general theological pub
lic: “Why is faith the principle of
righteousness? The answer to this is 
obvious to any one who is conversant 
with the aoostle’s thought. At least, 
the most obvious answer is that faith 
justifies because it connects the man 
with Christ. Our Lord is himself the 
vital principle of the new life, and 
faith is what brings the source and the 
recipient of the life together, as roots 
bring the plant and the soil together. 
Anything in either God or Christ 
which is restoring and life-giving in 
its effect may become the object of 
faith and the restorer of life, but, as 
a general thing, just as it is Christ 
who is the usual object of faith, so it 
is the death of Christ rather than the 
other aspects of his life; and so we 
have here the first attempt to ration
alize the death of our Lord.” This last 
sentence is Illustrative of a very im
portant element in Professor Gould’s 
treatment, namely, the' tracing of the 
gradual rise of theology through the 
New Testament literature. In his 
treament Professor Gould traverses 
some radical beliefs, in a way that is 
likely to arouse some fiiscussion.

Many people labor under the delusion 
that destiny is against them, writes Or
ison Swett Marden in the June "Suc
cess.” that some cruel fate has decreed 
their failure or unhappiness. They be
lieve they are handicapped in the race, 
that they are not as other people, that 
they were born under an unlucky star, 
and that they cannot, by any effort of 
theirs, do what others can do. They do 
not dream of attributing their failure 
to achieve results to lack of ability or 
steadiness of purpose, but firmly believe 
that some mocking fate is bent, upon 
making them miserable.

I f  we. can only get a glimpse of the 
reality of life, the principle of our real 
being, we shall find that every defect 
in our lives not only comes from a 
cause, hut also, as a rule, from some 
cause within ourselves. I f  we put gold 
into the mint, we naturally expect to 
get coined gold in return. I f  we put 
shoddy into the loom, we expect to get 
shoddy cloth.

My first book was written while I  was 
a student at London university, and 
when I was about 17 years of age. A 
fellow-student suggested that T should 
write a. Jewish story, the proceeds from 
the sale of which would finance a pro
posed comic paper. I was quite will
ing. I f  he had suggested an epic, I 
should have written it. So I  wrote the 
story in four evenings (I  always write

in spurts), and, within ten days, from 
the inception of the idea the booklet 
was on sale in coverless pamphlet foym. 
The printing cost ten pounds. I pi’.id 
five, and the friend who had suggested 
the hook paid five, and we divided the 
profits.

This first book (price on penny, net), 
went well, lit was loudly denounced by 
those it described, and widely bought 
by them. It was hawked about the 
streets. One little shop in Whitechapel 
sold 400 copies. It was even on Smith’e 
bookstalls.

There was curiosity among- Jews to 
know the name of the writer. Owing to 
my anonymity, I  was enabled to see 
those enjoying its perusal, who were 
afterwards to explain to me their hor
ror and disgust at its illiteracy and 
vulgarity.

I do not possess a copy of my first 
book, but, somehow or other, I discov
ered the manuscript when writing 
“Children of the Ghetto.” The de
scription of market-day in Jewry was 
transferred bodily from the manuscript 
of the first book.

Leslie’s Weekly.
Many persons imagine that it takes 

a small fortune to pay for a trip to 
Europe, and few will believe that the 
modest sum of $250 will give one a first- 
class ticket to Paris and a balance suffi
cient to pay for a two weeks’ stay there 
and a. week in London. But that this 
can he done is shown very clearly by 
a most sensible, practical, full page il
lustrated article in Leslie’s Weekly 
from the pen of its special correspon
dent in Paris, Miss Mary Peck'nam 
Sleichcr. Other illustrated features of 
the Decoration Day number of this pop
ular publication include the drawing on 
the cover by E. N. Blue, representing 
Uncle Sam honoring the heroes of the 
various American wars; a Decoration 
Day idyl entitled “Reunited” from the 
pencil of B. West Clinedinst; the home 
of General Horace Porter, the Ameri
can ambassador at Paris, where mahv 
American visitors to the exposition will 
be entertained this summer: the recent 
fatal accident at the exposition, and a 
number of interesting photographs of 
the grounds and buildings; and “The 
First Tap of the Speaker’s Gavel,” an 
incident which always attracts the at
tention of visitors to the sessions of 
congress. This is a double-page draw
ing by T. Dart Walker, who has con
tributed a number of very excellent 
Washington sketches to Leslie's Week
ly this year. The National Populist 
convention at Sioux Falls, and compre
hensive pictures of Norfolk, Ports
mouth and Old Point Comfort, Va„ are 
also attractive features. The letter 
press includes an editorial contribution 
on “ What Should the South Do?” by 
the Hon. John S. Wise, now of New 
York, but formerly of Virginia: “Jas
per’s” “Hints to Money-makers"; and 
all the customary departments, includ
ing an unusually newsy page of people 
talked about.

The June Century.
One of the most notable articles the 

Century has ever printed is “The Prob
lem of Increasing Human Energy," 
contributed to the June number by 
Nikola Tesla, the electric Investigator. 
Mr. Tesla regards mankind as a body 
in motion, and addresses himself to the 
problem of increasing Its force. This 
can be done in three ways: by increas
ing its mass, reducing Us friction and 
adding to its velocity. Ils mass is chief
ly reduced by lack of food, and to in
crease the food supply he would utilize 
as fertilizers hydrogen compounds ex
tracted from the atmosphere by the 
chemical action of electric discharges. 
The chief friction element diminishing 
velocity is organized warfare, and he 
would lessen the destructiveness of fu
ture battles by producing electric ma
chines that would fight without involv
ing the exposure of those who launched 
them against the enemy, thus taking 
the personal animus out of war. The 
transmission of intelligence and nf pow
er to enormous distances by electricity 
operating without intervening wires 
would give humanity an enormous for
ward lift. To each of these ways of in
creasing human energy Mr. Tesla, an
nounces one or more contributions, pre
senting for the first time photographic 
views of recent experiments with elec
trical forces of enormous voltage. His 
paper combines philosophical theorizing 
with the record, now for the first lime 
made, of experimentation in many di
rections.

In the department of pure literature 
the current Century is notable as con
taining hitherto unpublished poems by 
James Russell Lowell, and new poems 
by Edmund Clarence . Stedman and 
Thomas Bailey Aldrich. Governor 
Roosevelt writes with deep conviction 
of reform and reformers, putting in a 
plea for compromise or “agreement.'’ 
and warning practical reformers that 
they must not only fight the bad op
posed to them, but ignore the Quixotic 
good. Related to this article is one on 
the need of reform in the consular serv
ice by Harry B. Garfield. The origin 
of “ the Lincoln rail” in the campaign 
of 1860 is ’described by one who heard 
the story from ex-Governor Oglesby, its 
originator. Miss Dorothea Klumpke, 
the American astronomer, tells of her 
night ride in a balloon, last November, 
from Paris to the coast, in unsuccessful 
quest of leonids; Richard Wliiteing 
writes, with Gallic lightness, of life on 
the boulevards in his series on the Paris 
of today, and Charles de Kay chats of 
Hubert Vos’ portraits of typical na
tives of China, India, Hawaii, Java, etc. 
Four of these portraits are reproduced. 
The number abounds in fiction, includ
ing Dr. Mitchell’s “Dr. North and His 
Friends,” and five short stories, two in 
different keys by Albert Bigelow Paine, 
and the other three having political 
bearings: “Conion,’’ by Arthur Colton, 
showing the relationship of a “healer” 
with his “boss” ; “The Mouse,” a story 
of the Washington diplomatic corps, by 
Lucy Nowell Clark, a new writer, and 
a satire by Stewart Chaplin entitled, 
“The Stained-Glass Political Platform.” 
Chief among the illustrations are re
productions of an unpublished portrait 
of Alexander Hamilton, by Sharpless, 
accompanying a letter containing a 
characterization of his slayer, Aaron 
Bhrr; an unpublished photograph of 
Lincoln, and the frontispiece engraving 
by T. Cole from Turner’s “Ulysses De
riding Polyphemus."

Thomas B. Reed’s Ideas of Life.
“You are well experienced in this 

world’s affairs.” I  ventured. “What do 
you take to be the object of fife? 
Money?”
. "No.”

“ Individual happiness?”
“Not wholly. Right action. A man 

should take a pan. In the affairs of his 
fellow men and live up to the dictates 
of hts conscience in acting. He should 
be of some use. I f  he has desires, a!! 
the better. A desire for anything that 
will help others and satisfy you is a 
good thing. A  man has a light to de
sire money or place or public praise, 
but he has no right to any selfish feel
ing in the matter. He ought to desire 
to be liberal and earn his reward by 
service of some kind.”

"Do you think the world offers as 
much to individuals as it ever did?” 

“ I f  we can trust history, it does. The 
literature of earlier times seems more 
complaining than our own. Men were 
just as dissatisfied a thousand years 
ago as they are now. Man seems al
ways to have craved a great deal more 
than he could obtain. Individually, I 
think, the age is richer with opportuni
ties than for ages. The sustem under 
which we live is somewhat defective, 
and many suffer by it; but it Is chang
ing and the world grows better. The 
unselfish man will find enough, I  fancy, 
if he honestly fulfills his duty to his 
fellow men. It is all a questidn of 
peace of mind, and that can be obtain
ed in various ways—the best one, bjr 
doing right.”
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S te b b in s  C o . , MINING STOCKS
and INVESTMENTS

132 E. Pike’s Peak Ave., opposite P. O. Tel. No. 277
Branch Offices—VICTO R and C R IP P LE  CREEK. Direct private Tele
phone Wire between Colorado Springs, Victor and Cripple Creek.

\ The Colorado Springs Mining Stock Exchange. 
Members o f ........... j The Cripple ci-eek M ining Stock Exchange.

ANACONDA SHIPMENTS

It’s Getting Time to Buy
We w ill margin any listed stocks and

BUY YOU ANY AMOUNT YOU
WANT

HUNDLEY & MILLER,

Lessees on Superior Claim Have Sent Out Seven Carloads Recently— 
Contract for Handling Independence Ore.

Suite 7 Bank Block. BANKERS AND BROKERS

Send for Our Especially 
Selected List

t Of Low and Medium Priced Stocks, Together with Dividend and Prospective
Dividend Payers.

------- I  *  ’  1 v „ankers £ Brokers
Offices 35 to 37 Hagerman Building, ■ Colorado Springs. Colo.

TELEPHONE 59J.
365 Bennett Avenue, t e l e p h o n e  147. Cripple Creek Colo. 

Members of the Colorado Springs and Cripple Creek Exchanges. 
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGINS

Special to the Gazette.
Cripple Creek, June 2.—The lessees on 

the Superior claim of the Anaconda 
company closed another carload ship
ment today. This makes the seventh 
carload from this lease sent out in a 
very short period. The ore is estimated 
to be worth from four to five ounces to 
the ton. Returns on a four-ton con
signment of screenings and 23 tons of 
coarse quartz were received today. The 
screenings were settled for at the rate 
of 22.45 ounces gold or $449 for a ton. 
The quartz brought $23.20 a ton. The 
shaft from which this ore has been 
mined is only 62 feet deep. Drifts run
ning both ways from the vein are in 
12 . and five feet, respectively. The 
lease with its present showing prom
ises to make a great mine.. A  good 
round sum of cash has been refused 
for a transfer of the lease.

The Murphy Brothers, leasing on the 
Excelsior claim, another of the Gold 
Hill holdings of the Anaconda com
pany, are also mining rich mineral. 
They are preparing to put on a steam 
hoist. Their ore shows free gold in 
abundance and the high grade streak 
in their four-foot vein averages $400 to 
the ton. There are several inches of 
this ore.

Closing a B ig Contract.
Your correspondent learns tonight 

from a source absolutely trustworthy 
that a meeting was arranged for in 
Denver today between prominent mill 
men and the managing officials of the

Independence mine. This meeting was 
to be held for the purpose of closing 
a contract for the handling of the en
tire output of mill ore from this great 
property. The mine management went 
prepared to sign an agreement to fur
nish 400 tons of this grade of ore per 
month, the contract to exist for a 
period of not less than four years. From 
the same source it is learned that 
should this proposition not be accepted 
on terms favorable to the mine own
ers, a mill will certainly be constructed 
by the corporation owning the prop
erty.

Black Bell.
Lessees Price and associates operat

ing on the main workings of the Black 
Bell on the east slope of Beacon hill 
are mining great ore. During the last 
week of May, six carloads of mineral 
were sent out from this property. The 
values ran from 12 ounces to 17 ounces 
gold to the ton.

Returns from a 40-ton shipment from 
the Hynes lease on the Mattie L. of 
the Jefferson company are just to hand. 
The ore was settled for on a basis of 
$50 to the ton. The same lease shipped 
out a ton yesterday that will return 
$40 to the ton. This ore is coming from 
the 200-foot level, where a new ore body, 
believed to ire the extension of the Half 
Moon vein, has been uncovered.

The Freeport & Cripple Creek com
pany, leasing on the Bonanza King, 
on Gold hill, closed a 30-ton shipment 
yesterday. The ore will average about 
four ounces to the ton.

0, H. H O R S E . A . H . C K A K I .

MORSE & GRANT
Members Colorado Springs Mining Exchange.

P E R S O N A L  A T T E N T IO N  G IV E N  TO  A L L  O R D E R S .
H a n d  Rook : a n d  D a i ly  G a z e t te  S e a t  t o  O u ts id e  C lie n ts , 

teem  S—Po a to fittce  B lo c k . P o s t o f f lo e  B e x  C03.

N. H. PARTRIDGE W. B. STORER 
i i  & is Giddings Blk.

Telephone 24!
P. O. Box 827

PARTRIDGE 8  STORER
BANKERS and BROKERS

Members Colorado Springs Mining Stock Association. M—_______m
Approved stocks carried on margin. Office of Lexington G. M. Co., Pelican G. M 

Co., Katinka Q. M. Co., Morning Star G. M. Co.

CASE GOING TO WASHINGTON
Wilson Creek People W ill Lay Their Claim to the Hull City Placer 

Before the Secretary of the Interior.

Wm. A. Otis Philip B. Stewart Francis Gilpin Wm, P. Sargeant

WILLIAM A. OTIS & C O
Bankers and Brokers

Members Colorado Springs Mining Stock Association. 
Direct private wires to Cripple Creek and Denver.

Colorado Springs

B  / \  R  G c  J \  I N S .
S room, hath, 150x150 on corner, 2 blocks from car line. Good lawn.
trees, etc. ,:>est suburban property, offered for ................... 83,000.00
100x190 on corner, 3 houses, north, this side of college; must le  taken 
at once. Very cheap
100x190, 3 houses and barn, C.j blocks from the postoffice ___$7,000.00

W. W. Williamson, 25-fc- K  Tejon.
Telephone 440A

The Reed 8  Hamlin Investment Co,
Successors to Reed &  Hamlin and Verner Z. Reed

M IN E S  and IN V E S T M E N T S
For particulars of Cripple Creek mining.shares and for our Weekly Market Letter

Address our

Brokerage Department
OFFICES’ (Bank Buildlmr, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

' I National Hotel, Cripple Creek, Colo.
'Phone 190 
'Phone 98

Dealers In all kinds or Coil 
STEAM COALS a Specialty 

Best duality Natural Ice.Union Ice 8 Coal Co.
Ger , i ‘ r ni . i?  c o a l , w o o d  a n d  ice

105 W e s t  V e r m i jo  A v e .  3 N o r t h  T e jo n  S t .

Clay H. White^  J- Hendrickson.

W. J. HENDRICKSON & CO
BROKERS £ « i . ^ efc IWYf^ lc"ls 

Members Colorado Springs Mining Stock Association.
Hand book of the Cripple Creek District; Dally Quotations and Private Tele

graphic Code forwarded to any address upon request.
Cable address: “Henson." Office 25 Bank Building. Colorado Springs.

W. F*. Vl/OODSIDE,
Successor to 

Garstln <fc Woodside,

Civil and Mining Engineers
Room 41, Hagerman Bldg. 'Phone 512-B. 

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO.

'Phone 164 Postoffice Box 1411

Marr&Middagh
Investment Brokers

RoomS 34. 35. 36 Postoffce Block
Reference—Any bank In the city. Leib- 

er‘8 code used; also our private code.

The Oldest Abstract Office in the 
County

Office—Hagerman Block. Telephone 12u. 
Next County Clerk’s office, Colorado 
Springs, Colo.

■ i ■ fi a ■ »

AMERICAN CONSOLIDATED  
CREEDE & CR IPPLE CREEK  

and
BUCKH0RN

N. LEIPHEIMER,
31 and 32 P. O. Building, 
Colorado Springs, Colo.

E. C. W O O D W A R D ,
ASS A Y E R  and 
CHEM IST

Telephone 813. 24 Bast Kiowa St.

A Residence Property
within 4 blocks o f Post Office, 
that is paying eleven per 
cent, on the investment, 
price $4500.00.

50x 190 foot lot in 1400 
block, north Nevada avenue, 
worth $2,300; price $1,950.

The case of the Independence T. and 
M. company against the Wilson Creek 
company has been taken to Washing
ton, where it w ill' be presented before 
the secretary of the interior, probably 
tomorrow, although it may be later in 
the week. W. A. Otis, one of the prom
inent men connected with the Wilson 
Creek company, is now in Washington, 
and it is understood that practically all 
the large holders are there to be present 
when 'the trouble is taken before the 
secretary.

This famous litigation wherein the 
Wilson Creek company lays claim to 
the Hull City placer, one of the richest 
mires in Cripple Creek, was settled 
in the district court in Cripple Creek 
several weeks ago, and afterwards ap
pealed to the supreme court at Denver. 
Although the briefs were filed with 
that court, it would be impossible for 
the case to come up for hearing much 
before a year.

Many of those connected with the 
Wilson Creek are very rich men who 
are satisfied that the company has a 
valid claim to the Hull City placer and 
to the ore which has already been 
mined, and they will not spare trouble 
or money to establish their claim. Un
willing to wait a year for a hearing of 
the case in Denver, they considered oth
er ways of bringing it to a hearing, 
and finally, with no preliminary an
nouncement, the principal men in the 
company repaired to Washington with 
their attorneys to present the case be
fore the secretary of the interior in the 
hope thait he will make arrangements 
for the case to be heard on its merits 
before the department in Washington 
or to send it for a hearing before a 
land office court in Colorado.

The information leaked out yester
day morning that the case would be 
taken to Washington and it was learned 
directly after that Mr. W. S.' Montgom
ery had left hastily for Denver, so that 
the information could not be confirmed 
from that source, but it was learned

afterwards from a perfectly reliable 
source that the case was to be taken 
to Washington, and it was also ru
mored that Mr. Montgomery had gone 
to Denver to consult Mr. Vaile and 
make application to the secretary that 
the hearing be deferred until Mr. Vaile, 
or .other legal counsel could reach 
Washington in behalf of the Hull City 
placer.

The legal advisers of the Indepen
dence T. and M. company in this city 
were consulted, but refused to dis
cuss the matter. They did not deny, 
however, that proceedings were to be in
stituted in Washington, and implied that 
they knew more of the matter than 
the exigencies of their relation with 
the case would permit them to say.

The officers of the Independence T. 
and M. company reiterate their state
ments that they have nothing to fear 
from the Wilson Creek company, and 
that this last move is not by any means 
a surprise to them, nor one for which 
they are unprepared. They say that the 
mine was never in better condition, 
physically, and the company never rest
ing on more secure ground that at 
present. They have crossed swords time 
and time again with the people who 
have now gone to Washington, and 
that this last move will be no more diffi
cult to parry than were the countless 
others which were successfully met.

The stock of Independence T. and M. 
yesterday declined to 66%, and it is 
likely that after proceedings are again 
on, the stock will decline even lower. 
The officers have been besieged by 
anxious stockholders, for while it is in
evitable that the stock must go lower, 
it is just as inevitable that it will re
cover when the Wilson Creek is finally 
disposed of, and the proceedings which 
-they are to commence will be final.

The'stock of the Wilson Creek 06m- 
pany is closely held and very rarely is 
it offered on the open market. It \vas, 
however, called up on the city call yes
terday, and sold for 12 cents. It is 
understood that it was previously of
fered at about 10 cents.

G0LDST0NE GRANTS A LEASE
The Goldstone M. and M. Co. has 

granted a long lease on its Baby claim 
to the Universal Leasing company.

The, Baby is located on Bull hill and 
is not far distant from the Isabella and 
Victor properties. It has always been 
looked upon as a good prospect and 
the lessees hope to make a producer 
out of it before they get through with 
the development work outlined. A  sub
stantial shaft house has already been 
erected upon the property and the La 
Belle Power company is now running 
a line of poles and wires to the work

ings. The shaft will he equipped with 
a 15 horse-power hoist which will he 
run by electricity. A full line of toots, 
etc., has also been purchased.

The shaft is now 75 feet deep and a 
contract has been let to put it down to 
300 feet. A  recent examination of the 
claim went to show that two veins 
traverse the ground, one on either side 
of the shaft. With the end in view of 
opening up these veins at depth a cross 
cut will be run both ways from the 
bottom of the shaft as soon as the 300 
foot mark is reached.

The Universal Leasing company is 
backed by eastern and local capital.

FINDLEY LEASE CHANGES HANDS
The Parkison and Scofield lease final

ly changed hands'yesterday. There has 
been more or less talk about the trans
action, but the deal was not finally 
closed until yesterday.

The price paid for the lease by Mr. 
J. H. White, the purchaser, was $7,500 
cash. lit is understood that he has a 
good many months yet to work the 
property.

The present shaft is an incline one 
on the vein and Mr. White will start 
an entirely new one to a depth of 400 
feet to start \yith. It will probably be

a double compartment shaft, but at any 
rate one of good dimensions.

The lessee has 22 feet of ore in sight, 
all of which is good for shipping, so it 
is no surprise that so big a price was 
paid for the lease or that so much ex
pense and development work lias been 
decided upon.

The Findley claim is on Bull hill and 
belongs to the Findley Gold Mining 
company. It is surrounded hy many 
well known producing claims and the 
dscovery of a large body of producing 
ore within its lines was a matter only 
to be expected.

MINING NOTES AROUND TOWN

Wortman & Perkins
brokers, real

eSTa rE AGENTS

7  5. TEJON STREET

S E E  U S
About a good buy, that 

will make immediate profit.

H. J. NEWMAN & CO.
Rooms 18 and 19,

Brokers’ Building.
’F*Hone> 199.

The Fastest Time East,
jc’in-st Service East, 

Is via the Colorado ami Southern railway, 
city Ticket office, No. 15 North Tejon 
street. Phone 21.

A suit was filed yesterday in the dis
trict court entitled Charles Schiele'and 
N. Liepheinier versus the Granite Hill 
Miring and Milling company, et al. 
The plaintiffs petition the court for the 
appointment of a receiver for the com
pany, an injunction to prevent the off!- 1 
cers and directors from selling any of 
the property of the company and for j 
an annulment of the deal which was re- | 
cently made between the stockholders j 
cf the company and C. W. Kurie, as 1 
trustee, to sell the Granite Hill claim 
for $20,000. ' The complaint is very long 
and recites a list of grievances against 
the defendants who include all the 
members of the hoard of directors, 
among whom are W. S. Stratton and C. 
W. Kurie. It is charged that the di
rectorate of the company was changed 
so that the claim could he sold for $20,- 
000, and that the claim is worth $75,000, 
that the minority stockholders were not , 
listened to at the ratification meeting. 
In fact as a charge of fraud, this suit . 
rivals the Margery affair.

NUGGET W IL L  SOON BE
A  “S H IP P P IN G  M IN E .”

The strike made on the Elizabeth 
Cooper of the Nugget company has 
been so productive that it is estimated 
that within sixty days ore enough will 
have been shipped to entitle the com- 
pany to be listed’ on the Colorado 1 
Springs mining stock exchange as a j 
shipping mine. It  is necessary for the I 
mine to have shipped ore to the value 
of $12,000 before it is eligible to be j 
classed among the shipping mines,, and 
Nugget lias attained half of the re
quired amount. At present Nugget is 
classed among the "unlisted stocks.” 
The workings on the Elizabeth Cooper 
are very satisfactory to the company, 
and independent of aiiy right they may 
establish to the Jack Pot apex, and they

have by no means forgotten that they 
have a splendid thing, which cannot 
possibly he involved in litigation. It is 
understood that just as soon as th<» re
quired shipments have been made, ap
plication will be made to the listinr 
committee of the pld exchange for Nug
get to be listed among the mines.

TH E A N C H O R IA -L E LA K D
W IL L  W ORK CONUNDRUM .

The lease on the Conundrum of the 
Anchoria-Leland company has expired 
and henceforth the company will work 
the claim. For two years the property 
has been worked by Keith and Grubbe 
who worked the ground to a depth of 
500 feet. Their final shipment was made 
last month, the lot consisting of 500 
tons which returned an average value 
of $60 to the ton, making the produc
tion for the month $30,000. It is the 
purpose of the company to put men 
to work and endeavor to find an ex
tension of the chute from which the 
lessees shipped a great deal of ore.

CRESTON L E A S IN G  CO M PANY
IS N ’T W O R K IN G  M IN N E H A H A .

The lease on the south end of the 
Monarch’s Minnehaha claim on Raven 
hill is now being operated by J. w. 
Davenport, formerly manager of the 
Creston Leasing company. When the 
Monarch company first granted a lease 
on this claim it was to the Creston 
Leasing company and the lease was 
afterwarfl transferred to Mr. Davenport 
who is now the sole owner. There was 
a good deal of talk at the time the 
Creston company gave up this lease, 
but the informaiton did not transpire 
■that practically the company might as 
veil have stayed, as its manager still 
works the lease. Work is going on at 
a vigorous rate, and the Monarch com

pany is actively engaged on the north 
half of the claim.

CROSS C UTTIN G  ON
TH E  B O N N IE  N ELL .

At the depth of 200 feet in the Bonnie 
Nel mine on Raven hill the company 
has cut the station and is now cross
cutting in two directions. The cross
cut to the north is directed to cut the 
vein which was encountered in the 
shaft, but which dipped out of it, and 
the west cross-cut is making for a 
phonolite dyke known to cross the 
property. Both cross-cuts have prog
ressed about thirty feet, and in the 
west one the phonolite is already be
ginning to show. The company ex
pects to find the extension of the Joe 
Dandy vein along this dyke.

DEEP DEV E LO PM E N T
ON TH E  M ATO A M INE .

In the Matoa mine on Gold hill work 
is now vigorously in progress cutting 
the station at the depth of 1,000 feet. 
Sinking will also be carried ten or fif
teen feet further so as to make a sump, 
and when the preliminary work is fin
ished, which will take from two to 
three weeks, two drifts will be started 
on the vein with the purpose of open
ing the ore chutes at this depth. It 
cannot, be determined just now how 
much work must be done before ore is 
encountered, as the vein carried little 
or no ore in several of the levels above 
for some distance. Development work 
on this property will be watched with 
the greatest interest as it will prove 
just what Gold hill will produce at this 
depth.

LETTER  LIST.

The following is the list of letters re
maining at the Colorado Springs post- 
office for the week ending May 28, 1900: 

Gentlemen.
Alien, Tom Kusta, John
Allen. Dr. WiliamLeffingwell, Mr. and 

Judson Mrs. Wm. H.
Andrioli, Andrea (2)Lorentz, C. A. 
Arnold, Mr. Lewis. J.
Averill, W. S. DJcDaid, J. J.
Backcnheim, Lewis McCargar, Jos. R.
Bates, Clide 
Beckman, J. 
Berry, ’Mr.
Block, B. F. 
Bloomer, S. C. 
Blanchard, W. J. 
Boman, Edw. E. 
Brown, Ed 
Brown, Tom 
Brown, Geo. W. 
Bruehl, John 
Brocklen, Charles

McCarthy, J. J. 
McGrath. James 
Mayer, Albert 
May, Anton 
Mallery, Geo. P. 
Matlock, G. W. 
•Meeker, E. E. 
IMitchler, F. H. 
Mickils, H. M. 
Minton, G. W. 
Morse, Henry 
Nelson, George

Brandenburg, W. G.Neitzel, Gust
Buchanan, Geo. F. 
Burnett, R. J. 
Busch. Walter 
Caldwell, Geo. 
Caldwell, O. B.

Nichols, F. C. 
Nisbett. J. H.
O. K. Produce Co. 
Orr, J. Wilbur 
Page, F. W.

Campbell, William Perkins, R. E, 
Carnagie, Frank Perkins, Wm. A.

Pierson, N. A. 
Poppleton, E. A. 
Postlethwaite, G. F. 
Prentiss, Frank 
Purnell, L. H. 
Renshaw, W. E. 
Ritchie, Jas. J.

Casey, Thomas F.
Clark, A. G.
CUngan, Frank H.
Colburn, J. H.
Coc, Benjamin F.
Cooper. M. H.
Cook, Vernon G.
Crampton, Col. D. F. Roberts, O. W. 
Darrow, Albert Rose, W. H.
Davis, H. E. Sells, J. Arthur
Davis, H. C. Sharp. W. L.
Davis, J. H. Shumaker, Jno.
DeLashmuth, F. W. Slimick, James (2) 
Demuth. Roy Smith, R. E.
Dibble, Robert M. Smith, Will
Dickson, Mr. 
Dreyer, Geo. E. B. 
Eddy, Wm. E. 
Edmond, J. E. 
Eimer, G. P. 
Ferris, P. A.
Finch, H. S. 
Findlay, J. C. 
Grafton, L. M. 
Gray, Geo. H. 
Green, Edwin 
Green. Mr. 
Hackworth, W. 
Hackett, Josiah 
Harris, C. C. 
Hathaway, A. T. 
Heasten. John 
Henry, Jas. F. 
Hendley, T. P. 
Hickey, Geo.
Hill, David 
Hoganson, John 
Jackson, Rufus 
Johnson, Ernest 
Johnson, Mr

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. S.

Square, A. J. 
Stevens, John Nor

man
Stevens. J. N.
Stein, John 
Stapleton, Jack 
Sumeres, Frank 
Taylor, Jacob M. (2) 
Thornton, Geo. 
Thistle, All 
Tom bier, Henry T. 
Trowbridge, James 

R.
Turley ,Wm. (2) 
Tyler, Jos. B. 
Vandyke, Roe 
Valerian. Wendell' 
Ware, E. (M. 
Watson, W. C. 
Washburn, Roy 
Walker; S. L.
Welch, Jas.
Wha.ite, Chas.

.Johnson, Rev. F. F.Wilsey, Edward 
K am inky, John Wood, Allan W. 
Kenedy, Tos Wood, B. Russo
Kirk man, H. L. Worley, I. and Z.
Kohler, T. E.

Ladies.
Alison, Mrs. M. A. Manahan, Miss Mar- 
Allcn, Miss Maud ion (.3)
Ayres, Mrs. F. W. Manahan, Mrs. W. 
Baker, Miss Eva IC.
Belle, Mrs. ‘Mathew’s, Miss Nan-
Bickford. Miss E. M. nie 
Best, Miss Myrtle Moore, Mrs. Mollie 
Brill. Miss Georgia Moore. Mrs. Mary F. 
Buckman, Miss Murray, Miss Mar-

Genic garet J.
( ’handler, Mrs. S. O.’Dell, Mrs. Harry 
Chandler. Mrs. Susie Pauli. Mrs. Annie E. 
Clark, Mrs. Mary J. Parker, Miss Rose 
Cass, Maggie Pickett, Miss Dora
Davis, Mrs. Mary Pierce, Miss Carrie 
Earnest, Mrs. Reed, Mrs. E.

Mattie Rice, Mrs Frank
Elliott. Mrs. M. V. Roberts. Mrs. Jean 
Erickson, (Mrs. Sadie Sage, Mrs. Wm. H.

N. Sears, Mrs. Mary
Foley, Mrs. S. A. Shaw', Miss Chrissy 
Foster, Mary (2)
Frothingham, Ellen Skinner, Mrs. Nettie 
Fulton. Miss Lida Smith, Miss Eveline 
Gawthorpe, Miss Smith, Miss J. Iv.

Josio Stephens, Mrs.
Gill. Mrs. J. C. Stuckla, Miss Fan- 
0, iff a rd, Mrs. L. A nie 
Grant, Mrs. Laura Stearns, Miss Hattie 
Hentig, Mrs. May (3)
Jackson, Mrs. Mat-Stiles. Mrs. Mary 

tie (2) Sullivan. Miss C.
Jelts, Mrs. Susie Thomas, Dr. Lela
Johnson. Mrs. A. 
Johnstone, Mrs. 

Katheriine P.
Mae

Walker, Miss Flor
ence

Jones, Mrs. Sophia Wallers, Mrs. Me-
Jordon, Mrs. Wm. 

H.
Kirby, Mrs. E.

linda
Welter, Jennie 
Wier, Miss Mary

Kuehn, Mrs. C. F. B. Wilbur, Mrs.-John J. 
Laurence, Mrs. Hat-Wilcox, Miss Mary 

tie Emily
Leonard. Miss M. Wilson. J. A.
Lodge, Miss Girty Womens Literary 
McAllen. Mrs. A. G. Club 
McCauley, Mrs. Wm.

Foreign.
Ladles. Gents.

Bradford, S. D.
Hudson, Mr.
Robbison. G. W.
Resreretion Her Die
Shaw, John

Returned from Dead Letter Office.
Gents. Ladies.

Purdy, Jas. Burton, Mrs. L. C.

Women’s Clubs.
On June 2nd, the “Burlington route” 

will run two Pullman sleepers out of 
Denver through to Milwaukee via C. M. 
and St. P. Ry., from Omaha, to accommo
date members going to meeting of Na
tional Federation of Women’s clubs. Rail
road fare $33.50 for round trip from Colo
rado common points. Final limit, June 
30th. Berth space in these cars is being 
rapidly taken, and reservations should 
be made at once. G. W. Vallery, 

General Agent, Denver.

W IL L IA M  P . B 0 N B R IG H T  & C O M P A N Y
A r e  n o w  e s t a b l i s h e d  In t e m p o r a r y

o f f i c e s  a t

No. 107 NORTH TEJON ST.
We have moved to 109 Pike’s Peak Avenue. Dividend Payers Our Specialty.

TUCKER, BALLARD & CO.
Commission Business Only.

P. 0 . Box 1477. LIEBER'S CODE USED.
We will furnish LATEST CRIPPLE CREEK MANUAL FREE

INVESTMENT AND FINANCIAL BROKERS 
Telephone 2 4 4

COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO,

SHOVE, ALDRICH & CO., Bankers and Brokers
9 South Tejon Street

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.Telephone No. 55.
Cable address "Shoald.”

CLARENCE EDSALL. JOHN H. HOBBS. JOHN J. K E Y .

V n < Z \ \  f  I Z p V  &  F O  Mines, Mining Stocks and Investments.
IV E I (X. Private Telephone Wires Connectine All Offices

Main Office: Hagerman Block, Colorado Springs, Colo.

National Hotel, Cripple Creek, Colo.
BRANCH OFFICES:

409 West Victor ave., Victor, Colo. Curtis and Seventeenth sts. Denver, Colo.

I.;ARTHUR CONNELL

Telephone 299
Cable Address, “Conwig”

CONNELL,WIGHT & CO.
B R O K E R S  A N D  B A N K E R S

SUCCESSORS TO

J .  A R T H U R  C O I N  IN  E L L

WM. P. W IGHT

67 to 68 Postoffics 
Building

Our latest and Best Cripple Creek Hand Book with Index showing to vrhlch companies the different claims belong is 
now ready for distribution.

Money advanced at current rates to purchase mining stocks. Approved stocks accepted as collateral for additional
purchases.

L I N D L O f  S  G R E E N W O 0 D , B R O K E R S
Offices 27 & 28 Hagerman Building. TELEPHONE 205

M ining Stocks bought and sold on commission. M oney advanced at reasonable rates
to purchase m ining stocks.

J. K. MILLER & GO., BROKERS
No. 28 Bank Block, No. 329 Bennett Avenue,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. <? V CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.
Hand Book, Quotations, etc. for the asking. Quotations furnished daily to active traders.

W E  INVITE  CORRESPONDENCE:

The Moulder=Cheesni2n=Young Brokerage Co.
BANKERS AND BROKERS(Branch Office—

A spe n , C olo.
W rite fe r  In fo r m a t io n  r e g a i ^ l n f  C r ip p le  C r e e k  and other '

C o lo r a d o  M in ing? S tock s .

Colorado Springs, Colo.
BEBMBERS C O LO R A D O  S P R IN G S  M IS* 

IN G  S T O C K  A S S O C IA T IO N .

S . J. M A T T O C K S ,  B r o k e r
104 Pike’s Peak Avenue

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

M EM BER OE TH E  COLORADO SPRINGS M IN IN G  STOCK EXCH ANGE .
PONDENCE SOLICITED.

CORRES-

0

our erator 1
Should have a provision chamber that is dry.

Dry air that is cold will keep the most per

ishable matter forever. The air in our Auto

matic Refrigerators is absolutely dry. It is 

essential that your refrigerator should be cold 

-— and cheap cold at that.

If you want a refrigerator that gives cheap, 

clean, dry cold, and lasts longer than most 

other refrigerators, you want an

“ AUTOMATIC ”

t

I

$1.25 Pueblo and Return 
Sundays.

Over Denver & Rio Grande R. R.

John Clough
9

(O

Business Directory.
Attention is called to the Gazette 

business directory shown on another 
page of this issue. The list comprises 
reliable and enterprising concerns ar
ranged in classified form and the pat
ronage of the Gazette readers is so
licited. •

The Loop Trip Only $3.00
via “The Colorado Road" every Sunday.

Baseball Game.
Concert by Glee Club. Green Mt. 

Falls. Sunday, June 3d., 3 p. m„ 'Wood
land Park vs. Colorado Springs, 50 cents 
round trip to ail points in the Pass. 
Children half fare. Colorado Midland 
Railway.

Important Notice.
The hooks for the transfer of stock In 

the Elkton, Raven and Tornado com
panies will open on June 5, 1900, and 
close again on June 7, 1900, at 4 o’clock 
p. vn. for payment of Elkton dividend.

(Signed! J. H. Avery,
Thomas Stark,
E. P. Shove,

Secretaries.

HO S o u t h  T e jo n  S t r e e t

PROFITABLE INVESTM ENT.
A  company has just been organized 

to operate at
CAPE NOME, ALASK A , 
C R IPPLE  CREEK and 
ELDORA, COLORADO,

For the purpose of securing addi
tional funds before June 15th, a limited 
amount of the

CHARTER M EM BER STOCK
can be secured at original figures. This 
is an excellent proposition and will 
make considerable money to all hold
ers of the stock.

For particulars call or address im
mediately,

W IL L IA M  G. SHAPCOTT, 
Gazette Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo

raca

BROYLES-'* 
ENSMINGER 
BROKERAGE C9J

269 B ennett Ave. 
Cripple Creek j 

Colo.
I N V E S T M E N T S

LINUS E. SHERMAN
Patent Attorney

Adverscs and Protests.
Land Office Attorney.

Mining Patents and Mining Deals. 
Eldora Claims Patented.

My surveyors on the ground.
I

Rooms 62 and 53, Postoftice building. • >’
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A T IM E
FO R  BUYING

N e a rly  a ll o f  the re a lly  m eritorious.stocks are se llin g  below  th e ir  in trin sic  w orth 

and alm ost the e n tire  m arket is a ‘ ‘ buy.”  W e do not an tic ip a te  a n y  serious de

clin e durin g-th e sum m er, and believe th a t the investor who w ill  purchase now 

and hold on to his stock w ill  come out w ith  sp len d id  profits. T h ere  are a num ber 

o f stocks that offer sp ec ia lly  good investm ents, and upon request w e w ill  g la d ly  

g iv e  our w ell-considered opinion as to w h at stocks offer the m ost a ttractive  in 

vestm ents at the present time.

DIVIDEND PAYERS
T h ere are several d ividen d-payers w hich  w e believe offer n ot o n ly  steady interest 

cn the m oney invested, but also th at offer the o p p ortu n ity  fo r  sp lendid  profits. 

W rite  us and w e w ill  g iv e  you the details concern in g the dividen d-payers that 

are most attractive.

PROSPECTIVE 
DIVIDEND PAYERS

T h ere are several stocks w hich w ill, w e b elieve, enter the d ivid en d  p a y in g  ranks 

before a great w h ile. T h ese stocks are now se llin g  com p aratively  low , and w e 

advise the im m ediate purchase o f them  both fo r  an investm ent and fo r  quick 

profits. W e w ill  g iv e  p a rticu la rs  upon request.

THE CROSBY-EHRICH SYNDICATE
B r o k e /  r s ,  / W i n e s ,  S t o c k s  a n d  I n v e s t m e n t s

Rooms 59 to 66 Hagerman Block, ’ Phone 3
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

L. L. AITKEN & COMPANY, Brokers
/ W i n e s ,  / W i n i n g  S t o c k s ,  L o a n s .

25 E A ST  PIKE'S PEAK AVE., - COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Private Wire to Cripple Creek Write for Mining Information

$

The McKitmie - Davie 
Investment Co.

C A P S  T  /A L  P A I D  IN , - - ^ S O .O O O O .

C O L O R A D O  S P R I N G S ,  -  -  C O L O R A D O

Cable Address: McKavie.
x5x5xs>̂xS><jxS>̂x$>̂>

SPECIALTIES.
Successful experience enables us to offer 

Profitable Investments in the following 
lines:

Gold mines of Cripple Creek.
Copper mines in Arizona, New Mexico 

and Wyoming.
Lead and Zinc mines In Missouri. 
Real estate and mortgages.
Bonds and solid industrial securities. 
Gold dredges in California.
Grand Junction real estate.

\ a

poyjp" The following list contains the representative firms in their special 
lines in Colorado Springs, and the Gazette recommends them as be= 

ing thoroughly reliable and worthy of the patronage of its subscribers.

12Billard|PoolTables
The B R U N S W I C K

REGULATION 
BOWLING ' J  
ALLEYS O

f The Finest Six Chafr Barber Shop in 
the city.
114 E. Pike's Peak ave. W. N. Proctor, 

Proprietor.

BRICK WORK.

J .  L .  H A R L A N ,

f c J r i c k :  W o r k ,  
J o b b i n g  D o m e

126 N. Tejon St.. Hear.

ELECTRICAL WORK.

^  ^  ^  ^  

Electric 
^ F a n s

The New York Electric Go.
Tel. cas A 1122 Pike’s Peak Ave.

CARPET CLEANING.

LA VETA HOTEL
American Plan: $2 to $3 per day. 
European Plan: 75c to $1.50 per day. 
Everything new and first-class.

W . A. A E E Y , Prop. 
114-116 S. Tejon Street 

SPECIAL RATES EOR SUMMER.

DUUGGISTS, ETC.

The Wagner-Stockbridge 
Mercantile and Drug Go.

Importers of Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Mumni’s and other Beading Champagnes 

Fine Imported Cigars *
8 East Huerfano st. ’Phone 293.

Summer School FOR

1900
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

Denver Normal and Preparatory School
*543 Glenarm St., Denver, Colo.

O P E N S  J U N E  11, 1 9 0 0
A  School for the professional training 

of teachers

FRED. D ICK , Principal.

Arrogant Professors.
This assumption of absolute indepen

dence on the part of the heads of de
partments has been carried to such an 
extreme in some cases as to furnish the 
absolute reduetio ad absurdum, says a 
college president in the April Atlantic, 
but the case must go to the board, even 
after that! and thus far the board has 
generally overlooked the reduetio arid 
sustained the department. "For the 
president even to inquire as to the 
methods of my department,’’ said a pro
fessor of more than usual reputation as 
an investigator, but of somewhat doubt
ful reputation as an instructor and as 
a department manager—"for the presi
dent to even inquire as to the methods 
obtaining in my department is to ex
press dissatisfaction. To inquire, there
fore, is simply to offer me an insult.” 
And the board so decided by its inac
tion, at least, and f urtner inquiries 
ceased. Surely this over-zealous pres
ident was in a hal'd position. He could 
be neither satisfied or dissatisfied ex
cept upon information. The most direct 
and natural and satisfactory method of 
securing this information was by in
quiry of the head of the department; 
but to inquire was to offer insuit!

The Gazette is the Only Newspaper in the State with  
Its Own Private W ire to the Colorado Springs Mining Stock 
Exchange.

THE COLORADO SPRINGS
MINING STOCK EXCHANGE

Colorado Springs, June 2.—The mar
ket was weak today. Several good 
stocks made a bad break, and although 
there were some which showed a 
certain amount of strength, these were 
in the minority. Among the higher 
priced stocks Elkton was about the 
only one which did not decline. Isa
bella, which started upward yesterday 
and reached $1.28%, declined again to 
$1.26, and Portland lost 11 cents at 
one fell swoop. Yesterday a board lot 
was sold for $3.37, and this morning 
the first sale was made at $3.36 and 
several other lots went at $3.35. At the 
close $1.18 was bid for the stock, and 
no offer.

This drop in Portland is not surpris
ing. Its big jump was too sudden, 
and mining men have expected to see 
it go back to $3.00 before this. Not 
because the shares are not worth $3.50, 
but that any stock which takes a 
s'udden leap is bound to settle.

Anaconda keeps up well. It sold for 
34 cents this morning, and the trading 
was heavy. Matoa, also sold for 34 
cents, 6,000 shares going at that price. 
That is a cent in advance of the price 
to which it advanced yesterday. This 
stock will probably be in good demand 
now that development work is going 
to be prosecuted at the depth of 1,000

feet. Jack Pot and Moon-Anchor each 
sold at 64.

But Ingham declined to 21%, al
though it recovered three points at 
the close and Independence T. and M. 
went down to 66%. The strength of 
Ingham has been largely dependent 
upon the Raven workings in the prop
erty. The failure of the lessees to find 
as good ore as they had anticipated 

' at any of the different levels which 
they are running into Ingram ground, 
would naturally cause the stock to 
drop off slightly. As for Independ
ence T. and M., this trouble with the 
Wilson Creek company has got to be 
gone through with again, and the stock 
will probably decline further. See 
page 14.

Among, the prospects and unlisted 
stocks some were up fractionally and 
some down, but no especial features 
were developed.

The trading for the day was good, 
when it is considered that only one 
call was held. There were 435,900 
shares of stock exchanged, the total 
cash value being $92,182.25. The num
ber of shares exchanged is almost as 
large as the total for two calls came 
to yesterday. During the week 2,612,- 
305 shares were exchanged, the cash 
value being $497,132.51. There were 
two calls omitted on Memorial day.

Within the Past Two Years
So many cases of consumption taking my treatm ent have returned to their homes, where 
they have been cured, or are getting well, that others are asking what my treatment is.

W hat It Is
It is a cure for all cases of Consumption in the first 

3tage.
It is a cure for a larger per cent, of advanced cases 

than any other treatment yet discovered.
It is a radical cure. No one cured by it within the past 

12 years has re-taken the disease.
It is a sensible treatment. Beginning its work in the 

Stealthy portions of the lung it gradually encroaches upon 
tne diseased areas until all portions are made healthy.

It is a cure for tuburcular throats when applied early.
It is taken in your own home and in any climate.
Consultation and examination free.

Office. Suite 45 Postoffice Building.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO,

What It Is Not
Tt is not a cure for all cases of Consumption. pt
It is not a cure for cases in the advanced stagey e* 

they be of a cutarrhal type. c9
It is not unpleasant to take, the most feeble ° 

using it with ease.
It is not a cure for all cases of tuburcular threats. , 
It is riot in any way injurious. The most serious a 

delicate cases are improved, and if not cured are n*“ 
comfortable and their lives prolonged. . ...e

It is not an expensive treatment, but comes within t 
reach of all.

Call on or address.

DR. W . A. SHEPARD.

M INES.
Stocks— 

Argentum-J. 
Anaconda ...

Bid Ask Sales 

33% 34% 18700
Black Bell ...... *........
Butterfly-T................. • 20%C. C. Con...................
Coriolanus ........ ....... . 19%Dante ......................
Elkton Con................ .1.49%
El Paso Gold ........... . 44%
Findley .....................
Golden Fleece .......... . 30
Ingham Con. ........... . 21%
Isabella ....................
Jack Pot .................
Lexington ................. . 17%Matoa ......................
• Mollie Gibson .......... . 24
Montreal ..................
Moon-Anchor............ . 63%
Orphan .....................
Pharmacist...............
Pinnacle ................... . 21
Portland ...................
Prince Albert ........... . 4%Ravep .....  *..............
Specimen .................. . 33
Tornado ................... . 52
Union .......................
Vindicator ................ .1.45
Zenobia ....................

PROSPECTS.
Stocks— Bid

Alamo ......................
Alert .........................
Anchor ......... .........
Antelope ....................
Arrow .......................
B. H. Ajax ...............
Big Dick ................... • 2%
Bonnie Nell ..............
Cable Cons................. • 4%
Cadillac .................... . 2
C. C. Columbia .........
C. C. G. Ex................ • 8%
C. C. and Georgetown. . 3%Central Con. .............. . 5%
Champion ..................
Chicolo ......................
Constantine ............... . 6
Cosmos ..................... . 006
Croesus ......... .........
Currency ...................
Eclipse Con....... *....... . 8
Fa.untlerov ................
Goldfield M. and 1,......
Gold Hill .................
Grace .............. .........
Hayden Gold ............
Ida May .................... . 29%
Katin ka ....................
Key West ................ 3%
Kitty Gold ................
Little Bessie .............. . 2 Vi
Little Joan ............... 7%
Little Nell ............... 8%Little Puck .............
Magnet Rock ........... . 3%
'Margaret ..................
Margery ........ .........
Maria A........... ......... 4%
Mariposa ...................
Midway ..................... 6
Missouri .................... 4
M. J. T........................ 4%
Mobile ....................... 3%
Mollie Dwyre ............ 3%
Morning Star ............ 3%
Nellie V.......... ............ . 12
New Haven — ........... 8%
O. K ...........................

11*4
21
14%
m &
13%

1 .49%
15%
35
21%

1.26%
63%
17%
34%

1000
5500
5500
5000
2000
1000
1500
1500

15000
4200
500

18000
6000

•500
1000

600
4500

PROSPECTS— Continued.
Stocks— Bid

Palace ........................  1%
Pelican ....................... 2%
Pilgrin) Cons................ 13%
Princess Gold .............. 6%
Progress ...................... 6%
Pythias ......................  6%
Robert Burns .............  4%
Rose Maud .................. 9%
Rose Nicol ................  14
Sliver Gold .................. 1%
Trachyte ....................  7
Uncle Sam ................  4%

Sales

47s

3%
3%

1000

1000
6000

5*300

4%
14%
22%

*2%99

40

0065
3%

3%
3%
2%
8%

'9%
3%
3%

17000

1000

17000
4000
5000
1000
3000

UNLISTED .
Acacia .......................... 36%
Altamont....................... 4%
American Con................ 5%
American Con................ 5%
Anchoria-Leland ........  85
Aola ...................................
Bankers ...................... 14
Banner Gold .............. 4%
Battle Mt. Con..............  29%
Ben Hur ....................  7
Blue Bell .................... 11%
Bob Lee ...................... 5%
Buckhcrn ..................... 6%
C. C. and M.................  10%
C. K. and N................... 2%
Colfax .......................... 2%
Col.-Vic. Tunnel __
Copper Ml..............
Creede and C. C__
Damon ..................
Des Moines ...........
Emma Almee .......
Enterprise .............
Ernestine ..............
Fanny Rawlings ...
Flower of the West
Franklin ................
Garfield Con...........
Glasgow .................
Golden Ago ...........
Gold Coin ..............
Golden Eagle .......
Gold and Globe ......
Gold King ..............
Gold Sovereign .....
Goldstone ..............
Gould ....................
Granite Hill ...........
Hart G. M. and L__
Humboldt .................... 3%
Ind. T. and M..............  66
Ironclad ......................  6%
Jefferson ..................... 9%
Josephine .................... 2%
Kaffirs ........................ 4
Kentucky .................... 4%
Keystone .................... 18%
Kimberly .................... 9%
Los Angeles ...............  5%
Magna Charta ...........  5%
Monarch ..................... 8%
Mt. Beauty ................  10
IV£t. Rosa ..........................
Mutual .......................  6%
National .....................  9%
Nugget .......................  22
Old Gold ....................  1%
Ophlr .........................  63
Pappoose ....................  7
Ramona .....................  8%
Rattler .......................  4%
Red Umbrella ....................
Reno ..........................  G
Republic ....... ..................
Rocky Mt.........................5%
Sacremento ................. 31%
Sedan .........................  2%
Shannon .....................  1%
Silver State ................  2%
Temomj .............................
Theresa ......................  6%
Virginia M...................  9%

36%
4%

- 6%
6%

6%

4000

6666

4%
.1.08% 
.. 10

3%

1.10
10%

9%
22%

1%
63%
7%
9
5%

1000

1000
500

8500
7000

21900
2000

1000
1000
2000

4000
7000

12000
1000

1000

11666
2666

13000
3000

11000

SEPARATE SALES
M INES.

Anaconda, li$700 at 34.
Black Bell, 1000 at 11%.
Butterfiy-T., 5500 at 20.
C. C. Con., 500 at 14%; 1000 at 14%; 

4000 at 14%.
Coriolanus, 5000 at 19%.
Dante, 1000 at 13%; 1000 at 1?.%.
Elkton Con., 1000 at 149%.
El Paso Gold, 1500 at 44%.
Findley, 1000 at 15%; 500 at 15. 
Ingham Con., 3000 at 22%; 2000 a't 22; 

2000 at 21%; 2000 at 21%; 5000 at 21%; 
2000 at 21%; 1000 at 2 1%.

Isabella, 1000 at 128%: 200 at 128; 600 
at 127%; 500 at 127%; 600 at 127; 1000 at 
126%; 200 at 126%: 1000 at 126.

Jack Pot, 500 at 64.
Lexington, 2000 at 17%; 5000 at 17%; 

1000 at 17%; 10,000 at 17%.
Matoa, 6000 at 31.
Moon Anchor, 500 at 64.
Pharmacist Cion., 1000 at 12; 6000 at 

12%; 1000 at 12%; 5000 at 12%.
Portland, 500 a 326; 1300 at 325.
Raven, 500 at 75.
Specimen, 1000 at 13%.
Vindicator, 100 at 149; 500 at 150. 
Work, 4500 at 33.

PROSPECTS.

Anchor, 1000 at 3%.
C. C. G. Ex., 1000 at 8%.
Champion, 1000 at 7%.
Chicolo, 6000 at 3%.
Eclipse Con., 5000 at S.
Ida May; 2000 at 30.
Little Nell, 17,000 at 8%.
Missouri. 1000 at 4%.
Mollie Dwyre, 2000 at 4; 15,000 at 3%. 
Nellie V., 1000 at 12; 3000 at 12%.
New Haven, 8000 at S%.
O. K., 1000 at 3%.
Olive Branch, 3000 at 6%.
Progress, 7000 at 6%; 2000 at 6%; 2000 

at 7.
Rose Maud, 2000 at 10.
Uncle Sam, 4000 at 4%.

UNLISTED .

Acacia, 2000 at 36; 6000 at 36%.
Bob Lee, 1000 at 5%; 3000 at 6.
C. C. and M„ 3000 at 10%; 2000 at 10%. 
Damon. 2000 at 22%.
Ernestine. 15,000 at 1%.
Flower of the West, 2000 at 3%. 
Golden Age, 1000 at 3%.
Gold and Globe, 1000 at 4%.
Gold King, 500 at 108%.
Gold Sovereign, 500 at 9%; 6000 at 10%; 

2000 at 10.
Goldstone, 5000 at 2%; 2000 at 2.
Ind. T. and M„ 1000 at 68%; 1000 at 

68%; 4000 at 6S; 200 at 67%; 2200 at 67; 
1000 at 66%; 1000 at 66%; 7000 at 66%: 
1000 at 66%: 3500 at 66%.

Ironclad, 2000 at 6%.
Josephine, 2060 at 2%.
Kentucky, 1000 at 4%.
Keystone, 1000 at 18%.
Kimberly, 2000 at 9%.
Monarch, 4000 at 8%.
Mountain Beauty, 6000 at 10; 1000 at

10% .

National. 700(1 at 9%; 5000 at 9%. 
Nugget, 1000 at 22%.
Rattler, 1000 at 5.
Reno, 11,000 at 6.
Rocky Mouinta, 2000 at 5%.
Silver State. 13.000 at 2%.
Theresa, 3000 at 7.
Virginia B ,  2000 al 9; 1000 at 9%; 3000 

at 9%; 5000 at 9%.

P IT  CALL.

Blanche, 2000 at 13% 2000 at 13%; 1000 
at 13%.

Carrie S., S00 at 2%.
Favorite, 2000 at 2.
Gold Knob, 2000 at 15.
Golden Treasure, 2000 at $5 per 1000. 
Klor.dyke, 15,000 at 1 ; 54,000 at $9.50 

per 1000.
Lasca, 1000 at 3.
Mary Cashen, 1000 at 24%; 2000 at 24% 
H. H. H., 2000 at 1%.
Volcano, 7000 at 5%; 3000 at 5%. 
Wilson Creek, 1000 at 12.
Wheels. 1000 at 1 %.

BOARD OF BROKERS ASS'N
MINES.

Acacia ..............
Anaconda .........
Anchoria-Leland
Argentum-J........
Battle Mt. Cons.
C. C. Cons..........
Damon .....#.......
Dante ................
EUkton Cons.......
El Paso ...........
Enterprise .......
Findley .............
Garfield Cons. ... ......
Gold K in g ..................'i.
Gold Sovereign ..
Gould .........................
Independence ..............
Ingham Cons. ...
Isabella ...................... 1.26%
Jack Pot ....................  68
Lexington ...................  17%
Matoa ......................... 33%
Mollie Gibson ............. 23%
Ophir .......................... 63
Orphan ..............................
Pharmacist Cons..........  12%
Pinnacle ...................... 21
Portland ......................3.25
Raven .........................  75
Specimen ..................... 32%
Tornado ...................... 52
Union ......................... 40
Vindicator ...................1.45
Work .......................... 33
Zenobia .......................  15

36% 68000
33% 1000
3~

.. 29% 30V4
23
13%

1.50
45 iooo

... 22 23*4
15% 1000
18

1.10
. 30 18 iooo
. .39 41
. 66 6ey2 4500
. 22% 22% 14000

Advance
Alamo............
Altamont........
American Cons. 
Anchor

PROSPECTS.
..............  2%

................  15
4% 
6
3%Anna May .................... 3%

Antelope ....................... 3
Aola .............................. 5%
Arcadia Cons.................. 5%
Banner ......................... 4%
Beacon Hill Ajax .......... 3
Ben Hur .......................  7%
Blanche ......................  13%
Blue Bell ................... 31%
Bob Lee ....................... 5%
Bonnine Nell ....................
Buckhorn ...................... 6%
Bull Hill and St.................
Carrrie S........................ 2%
V C. Columbia .............  7%

C. G. Ex.................... 8%
\ and M................. 10%
ral Cons.................. 5%
^Pion ..................... 7%
lo .........................  3

\ and N...................  2%
0. Spgs. Gold ............  2%

t olonial Dames ........... 2%
Copper Mt...................... 4%
Creede and C. C.......... 14%
Currency ......................  7%
Des Moines ..................  6%
Dictator .............................
Eclipse Cons. .......... ... 8
Emma. Aimee .............. 21%
Favorite ...................... ]%
Flower of the West .... 3%
Franklin .......................  2%
Gold Calf Con. .............. 1%
Gold Hill ......................  3%

1.27 Vi 
63% 
17%

63%
20%
12%
22

3.50 
76 
13% 
53 
43

1.50

15%
4%
'3%
4%

’ 6%

1000

8000

3000

2000

4000

4%
14%

Golden Age ...............  3%
Gold and Globe...................
Goldstone .................... 1%
Golden Eagle.......... \.. 3%
Grace .......................... 5
Granite Hill ...............  3%
H. Carbonate .............. 2%
Hart ..................................
Hayden Gold .............. 2
Hoosier Boy .....................
Humboldt ..........................
Ironclad ...................... 6
Jefferson ....................  9%
Kentucky ...................  4
Keystone ....................  18
Key West .........................
Kimberly ....................  9%
Kitty .......................... 27s
Little Bess ................  2%
Lasca ...................  2%
Little Joan ............... . 7%
Little Nell .................. 8%
Little Puck ................. 87s
Los Angeles ................  5%
Magnet Rock .............. 3%
Margaret ............................
Mary Cashen .............. 24
Mariposa ............................
Margery ...................... 4
Maria A.......................  4%
Marcon Tunnel ...........  2%
Merrimac ............................
Midway ....................... 6_
Missouri ...................... 3%
M. J. T................................
Mobile ......................... 3%
Mollie Dwyre ..... .......  3%
Monarch ....................  8%
Montreal ..................... 8%
Morning Star .............  3%
Mountain Beauty ......  9%
Mt. Rosa ............................
Mutual ........................ 6%
National ...................... 9%
Nellie V.......................  11%
New Haven ...............  8%
Nugget .......................  22%
Q. .........................................
Olive Branch ............. f>%
Ore or No Go.................... .
Oriole .................    4%
Palace ........................
Pappoose ....................  7
Pelican ........................ 2%
Pointer .......................  8%
Prince Albert .............  4%
Progress .....................  6%
Princess ......................
Pythias .....  ..............  •»%
Ramona ...................... <:%
Rattler ..................... . 5
Reno ........................... 6
Republic .......................
Robert Burns ............  5
Rocky Mountain .........
Rose Maud ................  3%
Rose Nicol ...................... .
Sacremento ................. D%
Sedan ......................v  2%
Silver State ................  2%
Theresa .......................  £%
Trachyte ..................... 7̂
Uncle Sam .................. 4%
Virginia M. .................  3V*
Volcano ......................  5%

M ISCELLANEOUS.
Alice M........................  006
Atlas Con....................  1%
At. and Pac.................  ....
Carbonate Hill ...........  1%
Colomont ....................  1
Ernestine .................... 1%
Estella..........................  1%
Golden Treasure .........  0035
Hermosa ...................... 2
Josephine ...........................
Klondyke ....................  00S5
De Beers ...................  2%
Loraine.....................   002
Old Gold ...........................
Ontario ....................... 1

1000

2000

Surprise .................. . i%
Texas Girl ...........  . 3%
Western Union......... ... i%
Wilson Creek Con. .. ... 32
Wonsan’s Gold........ . i

CRIPPLE CREEK EXCHANGE
Following are the sales and closing 

quotations on the Cripple Creek ex
change as received over the private 
wire of STEBBINS & CO., brokers, of

* Klondyke ........... .... 30.00 30.25 171C00
Blanche ................ .... 14 14% 35000
Independence ........ ... 66 66% 31000
National ............ 27000
Lexington............. .... 17% U% 2000
Nugget ................. .. 22% 22% 32120
Bob Lee .............. 6 13000
Pharmacist Con. ... .... 12% 12% 2000
De Beers ............... 2 2% 30000
Broadmoor ........... .... 0015 4000
Celestir.e .............. 2000
Hermosa .....  ,... 5000
tJilomOnC ............... i% 5000
Acacia .......... .... 36 22000
New Haven......... 8% 10000

Total Sales ..........
* Per thousand.

M INERAL SURVEYS
26601 Approved by the U. S. Surveyor 

General for Colorado During the 
Week Ending May 26, 1900.

7000

5000

2000
3000

6%

3000

3000

2%  10000

Pharmacist (old)
R.io Grande .....
Snannon ............
Sliver ...............
St. L. and C. C.

5%
006
4%
005
003

5%
007
1% 5000

13660, Pueblo—Magnes and Good Hope.
13745, Pueblo—Bluff.
13753, Pueblo—Annie E. and Minnie 

Louise lodes. •
13755, Del Norte—Argyleshire and Peter- 

shire lodes.
13756, Pueblo—Yellow Rose and Primrose.
13757, Durango — Excelsior and State 

Street lodes.
13752, Leadville—Deer Horn.
13759, Pueblo—Galena Bay.
13763, Pueblo—Gold Flake.
13746, Pueblo—Ella Fay.
33762. Leadville—Lost Mine, St. Clair,

Star K., Madge K., Kittie M. and Fannie 
Belle lodes.

33766, Denver—Oldenburg and Freeport
13768, Denver—Miss Dividends.
33772, Pueblo—C. C. R.
33773, Denver—Puritan.
33774, Leadville—Ada Placer.
33776, Leadville—Zion No. 3.
13785, Denver—Ute Chief.
33793, Denver—Trish Girl.
13791, Denver—Mary Jane, iMarŷ  Full 

Moon and Grampion lodes.
13800, Denver—Wolverine.

Amended W ork (G. L. O.)
9227 Am., Duragno—Maud S. and Har

wood lodes.
30006, Pueblo—Sag.
10151 Am.. Pueblo—K. P and K. P. Ex

tension South lodes.
10949 Am.. Pueblo—Summit, Breen Ex

tension. McDonough, Daddy Dollar and 
Lucky M. lodes.

9719 Am.. Pueblo—Parnassus and Her
cules lodes.

Affidavits of $500 Expenditure.
10758, Pueblo—Luke.

C. C. Goodale. 
Surveyor General.

AGE NO BAR.

Everybody in Colorado Springs is 
Eligible.

Old people stooped with suffering 
Middle age, courageously . fighting- 
youth protesting impatiently, 
Children, unable to explain,
Baby crying, don’t know why,

All in misery from their kidneys.
Only a little backache first,
Comes when you catch a cold,
Or when you strain your back. 
Backache is the first step of kidney 

trouble.
Many complications follow.
Urinary disorders, diabetes, Bright’s

disease. , , . 1
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure backache. 
Cure every form of kidney ills.
Plenty of Colorado Springs proof that

this is so. .
Many children in Colorado Springs 

are troubled from their kidneys.
Mr. F. .1. Webber, of 119 W. Costilla 

street, gives the experience of a boy 
of eight years of age. He says: "I was 
not in a position to watch him very 
closely but from what his mother and 
aunt who look after him tell me, Doan’s 
Kidney Pills have done him a great 
amount of good. For three or four 
years he had symptoms of kidney trou
ble; complained of his back hurting: 
hint and was troubled with urinary 
weakness. Doan's Kidney Pills have 
cheeked this and he does not complain 
of his back any longer. My wife saw 
the Pills advertised and got a box at 
Smith-Wilson Drug Co.’s store. If my 
statement of this case will be of any 
use to you, 1 am pleased to give it.” 

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by 
all dealers. Price 00 cents. Mailed by 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y„ sole 
agents for the U. S.

Remember the name—Doan's—and 
take no substitute.

R EVISED  LIST  ROCK ISLAND 
EXCURSIONS.

June 11, 12, 23, July 12, 20 and 
August 4.

One fare and two dollars to Chicago, 
St. Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Lulut!1 
and intermediate points where the one’ 
wav fare is five dollars or more. 
$22.90—SIOUX FALLS, S. D., AND RE

TURN.
June 8th to 11th.

$33.50—M ILW AUKEE AND RETURN, 
June 1st and 2nd.

$35.50—CINCINNATI AND RETURN 
July 9th. 10th, 11th.

$27.90—ST. PAUL AND RETURN 
July 14th. 15th and 16th,

$28.00—DETROIT AND RETURN 
August 24th, 25th 26th. 

$29.50—CHICAGO AND RETURN G 
A. R „

August 23rd. 24th, 25th. 26th, 
$45.50—PH ILAD ELPH IA  AND RR_ 

TURN,
June 13th. 14th, 15th. 

Account Republican Convention 
$29.50—CHICAGO AND RETURN 

June 24th and 25th,
Account Prohibition Convention 

$17.00—KANSAS CITY AND RETURN 
July 2nd, 3rd 4th,

Account Democratic Convention 
$21.25—DES MOJN13S AND RETUPV 

June 18th to 22nd.
Get full particulars at City Ticket of 

flee, No. 12 Pike’s Peak avenue Tpi/ 
phone 78. W. W . WOOD

G. A. Pass. Dept.

$2.00 Denver and Return
Sundays. ./—'

Over Denver & Rio Grande L. R.

60 cents a month—The Gazette.

1  $ 2 , 2 5 0 , 0 0 0  I

% S \ £3*
Was the output in gold of the Cripple Creek mines for the month of 

March. This is at the rate of $27,000,000 for the year 1900 Unless the 
threatened shut-down of many mines occurs, on account of excessive trans- 

^£5  portation and reduction charges, the output will exceed $27,000,000, and may 
^ 5 *  reach $30,000,000. This is a wonderful record for a district only nine years 

old, but it is only the beginning. The number of producing and dividend paying 
mines is steadily increasing and it will be years before the maximum output of 2 ^  
the mines is reached.

I  mu ARE PRICES FALLING? I
I am receiving numerous inquiries from all over the United States why 

many stocks are falling in price in spite of the splendid condition of the mines,
/gQ INFLATIO N  IS TH E CAUSE. Owing to this splendid condition of the mines,
3 *: owing to the immense output of gold from the good mines, it has been possible (S *

for some companies to float their stocks at far above the intrinsic value of their 
g C  properties. Other stocks have advanced through sympathy with good stocks or 2 T  

through shrewd manipulation, far beyond any price warranted by the develop- 
ment, present condition or future prospects of their mining claims. These ficti- fcSfc 

s S  tious valuations could not be maintained and a reaction was inevitable. Nicely S r  
worded prospectuses filled with “glittering generalities” and extravagant prom- S 5  
ises may sell stock, reports of big strikes and exhibits of high assays may satisfy 
the purchaser for a time, but, soon or late, the truth becomes known. If a 2 T  
claim is shipping a few tons of ore per month, the agony is often prolonged and W** 
the public led to believe that another dividend payer is budding out, 

s ®  It is the flotation of so many of these inflated stocks that is causing a
steady drop in prices, and the threatened shut-down of the mines is not the 
prime cause, but only gives another shove.

The market moves up or down usually as a whole. Many good stocks 
have been caught in the general downward movement and are selling far below 
their actual value These stocks will react and are now splendid investments.

§  WEED © IT  YOUR INFLATED STOCKS
The longer you hang on to them, hoping for a turn, the more money you -will iose 

' • l  Among the worst inflated stocks on the list, in my opinion, are ALERT, ALAM O, COLORA- 
g C  DO CITY A N D  M AN ITO U , GOLD SOVEREIGN, LEX ING TO N , N AT IO N A L , PAPPOOSE, 

POINTER and VOLCANO. A ll of these are a sale down to one-third or one-quarter of theii 
present selling price.

“5 ^  IP  YOU W A N T  AD V ICE  ON SAFE A N D  PR O FITABLE  INVESTM ENTS C A LL  ON

OR ADDRESS

N. KINNEY, Mines and 
Mining Stocks.

Rooms G and H—  
Exchange Bank Bldg. ^e^^COLORADO SPRINGS

TELEPHONE -2 <3-2.
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We Are Yet Wide Awake in the 
SLEEP BUSINESS

AND WE HAVE THE PRICES AND GOODS
TO DEHONSTRATE AND PROVE IT

MANY IRON BEDS
OVERSTOCKED

100 Iron Beds, any size, good strong bed, brass ® “0  A A  
knobs, well enameled, each.................................w t J a v t f

THIS BED
Strong and well made, brass 
knobs, any size, any color of 
enamel, only

$4.50
OUR LEADER

Iro" Bed, brass knobs, good woven wire spring, 
top mattress, pair good feather pillows,

Price $9.50
Full Brass 

Trimmed Bed
Bow foot like cut; . regular 

$10 00 Bed,

$8,51
$ 1 9 .5 ® at this sale buys an All Brass Bed, full size. 

A $25.00 Bed

Child’s Cribs, all kinds.................

All Iron Crib with fine spring, only. 

Cots, all kinds..............................

$2.00 and up
..........$8,50
$1.75 and up

GEO. W. PERK5N8, Manager. 106 North Tejon Street.

Tages of talk on our Furniture stock would give you but half an idea of the
beauty and economy housed here.

Visit the Store
and let the goods do their own talking and the prices their own arguing.

Special Sale Carpets
All Wool Ingrain,

worth 6 5 c ....................

Axminsters
worth $1.10..................

Best Linen Warp Chinese 
Matting, worth 35c . . . .

We are continually adding to our stock of Carpets and 
F'oor Coverings. We have engaged the best carpet 
cutter and layer in the state and will guarantee the 
finest work in the city. We guarantee satisfaction.

Portieres
We lead in quality and low prices. 
Large line of Imported Irish Point 
and Brussels Net Curtains just re
ceived, which we shall sell from the 
start at 25 per cent discount.
We carry the largest line of Shades and Shade Cloth

in the city.

LET US GIVE YOU ESTIMATES.

Extension
Bookcases

Latest and 

most approved 

kind.

We sell them, 

as well , 9 
all other kinds, 

from

$1.50 up to
$5®

Carpet Sweepers
Latest and most improved 

kind.

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
No better made.

Hammocks and 
Porch Furniture

Our assortment is large and 
prices very low.

Chamber S a it  Bargains
O pm Xinw r a

eopvmaw r,

We have just received 
ha car of cheap and 
medium priced Cham
ber Suits and Dressers 
on which we shall make

A
SPECIAL

SALE
3-Piece Suit, 20x18 glass, 
golden finish, tfjl "J *7 P  
p rice ................q H  / • / D

3-Piece Suit, 20x24 glass,
golden ash, C 9 3  A G
p r ic e ..............

3-Piece Suit, 24x36 glass, 
golden oak, C Q Q  C$"|
price ..............

Dressers $9.50 and up.

These goods are well finished 
and well made.' When, you I 
see the goods you will realize 
that the prices are very low.

BUY NOW

Folding Beds
Any Size.

Bed like cut, any size, golden 
oak finish, support- (fill H C 
ed spring, only ---- VP * A  • «

Regular Price $15.50
OUR L IN E  OF FOLDING  BEDS 

IS  LARGEST
_  PRICES LOWEST

We have a fine stock of

UPRIGHT
BEDS

also at

a s t o n is h in g l y
LOW PRICES

It

f k<>><•>
Mill

Bed like cut, price only

$ 2 6 . 5 0

A regular $35.0Q,Bed
CALL A N D  INSPECT OUR : 

STOCK.
■-SxSy :̂

INDIA RELIEF WORK
Missionary Well Known in Colorado 

Springs Writes of What Is Being 
Done Apart from Government 

Relief Camps.

The following letter from a mission
ary In India, Mr. T. A. Fairbank, well 
known in Colorado Springs, was re
ceived by the pastor of the First Con
gregational church during the past 
week. It is of especial interest at this 
time as showing what is being done to« 
relieve famine distress, apart from the 
government relief camps:

Ahmednagar, India, 
April 6, 1900.

Rev. James B. Gregg, D. D., Colorado
Springs, Colo.:
Dear Dr. Gregg—I have just direct

ed a cover to you which encloses a re
port of our mission for the year 1899. 
In it you will tind on page 36 following 
a statement concerning the work in 
which I am engaged at present. That 
statement though written three months 
ago will answer still to show you the 
general character of the work.

In this higher educational work we 
aim at two things, one the reaching a 
section of the community that can be 
reached in no other way. This section 
includes the educated young men of 
the community. These men will not 
listen to your preaching in the street. 
Thev will rarely come to church. They 
are all intent on getting education as 
a means of getting a livelihood. These 
are growing up to scoff at idolatry and 
the customs of their fathers, while yet 
they have not l ie manliness to break 
loose from the trammels of caste and 
the outward observance of the super
stitions that they -pise. We get them 
Into the school and teach them the 
jMble five times a week, and they have 
acknowledged again and again that the 
Bible is a book revered by them. We 
also get an intimate acquaintance with 
them. They go out warm friends of the 
school and with a respect for Christ
ianity and Christ and there will come a 
time when there will be an awakening 
among these men. a breathing of the 
breath of life into the dry bones. It 
has not conie yet and the converts 
among the educated high caste young 
men of India to Christianity are still 
few and far between. The social ad
vantages and the ostracism of their 
people is still too great a burden to 
bear.

The second object is to give a good 
education to such of our Christian 
young men as are worthy of receiving 
this education. There is nothing which 
has more surprised the higher castes 
of India, those who used to have a 
monopoly of education, than the read
iness with which these boys and girls 
of ours, whose father and mother did 
not know a from b, take to books. The 
best scholars in the four highest grades 
of this school are Cnristian boys.

I have enjoyed my own work here 
exceedingly. The most of the teachers 
have been old and experienced and 
things have gone smoothly. In another 
.week the vacation begins. The hottest

part of the year comes in April and 
May, and then comes the rainy season 
which should begin in June, and we 
hope the opening of the school the first 
week in June will be an abatement of 
the terribly dry weather that has pre
vailed now for almost 10 months.

The famine that has been the result 
of this dry weather has been duly re
corded in the papers in America and 
the ready response of the people of 
America to the appeals sent from here 
has been very helpful and gratifying to 
us in the midst of the distress. There 
are two kinds of famine work that I 
have been engaged in, and I should like 
to tell you something about this.

In the first place there have been 
orphan boys brought for me to care for. 
Today there has been a regular string 
of men and boys who have wanted help. 
Hunger is the motive that impels them 
to come, and all thought of caste or 
pollution is thrown to the winds when 
food is presented to them. When they 
first come it seems as if they could not 
get'enough to eat, and they must be 
.given an extra amount for a couple of 
weeks or so till the body resumes its 
normal condition. Some of the ladies 
here are taking women with children, 
and they say that it is difficult to keep 
the mothers from eating the children's 
food. So now they try to ■ feed the 
children separately from'the mother to 
insure the child getting Us proper al
lowance of food. These little children I 
do not take ordinarily. I have boys 
from 7 to 12 years of age and the fath
ers and mothers of such as have fath
ers and mothers are not allowed in the 
dormitory wliere these boys live. By
way of explanation I should say that 
orphan boys mean rather deserted 
• boys. The fathers and mothers of
many come and say “we cannot get 
enough to feed these children, take, 
care of them.” Some are really with
out father and mother. Last night a 
cartload of 16 small children were 
brought to me, five girls and 11 boys, 
such forlorn specimens, most of them 
without a stitcli of clothing on. These 
were sent by a government county offi
cer 10 miles to the south of here; two 
weeks ago another officer sent 11 oth
ers. and there are communications 
from others to ask if we will take care 
of children whom they have in charge.

They secure these children in the 
great relief camps, and put them in 
a special place by themselves, where 
they can be cared for till some one 
offers to take them. It sometimes 
seems strange to me that the Hindus 
do not take them, but it is true that 
they do not unless stirred up to do so 
by the sight of what the missionaries 
are doing. Among the 16 children that 
came last night were three or four 
boys about four nr five years old and it 
was a most pathetic sight to look at 
them, listless and tired. They sat 
around until ope of them said that one. 
of the others was thirsty, and then

they ail drank the water so eagely. To 
see them sitting without father or 
mother made a great; lump come up 
in my throat. I  have been trying to 
find a good family where I can put 
them.

Most of these boys are utterly with
out a knowledge of reading and writ
ing and they are starting in with 
avidity w ith ; their books and slates. 
The older ones I am going to put into 
the rug weaving cl»ss as soon as they 
are fit for. it.

This rug weaving class is the other 
branch of famine work in which I am 
engaged. Mr. Smith started it some 
two or three years ago. and about a 
year ago a factory was set in opera
tion here. This factory belongs to a 
London company called "The Indian 
Mission Industries Limited. The rugs 
manufactured are what you would call 
Persian rugs. The warp is of cotton 
and is stretched tightly on a stiff up
right loom. The figures are worked in
to this cotton warp by hand and the 
yarn used for the figures is woolen 
yarn. Boys and girls who are ordin
arily quick can learn the business 
enough to earn a living wage in four 
to six months. I have now about 100 
learning and am going to get in 25 
more. The factory takes these hands 
as fast as I can train them, and give 
them work. They are paid by the 
amount they do, and not by a day 
wage. One boy who lias been working 
in the factory in a year earned the last 
month about $2.25. Another one who 
has been in the business for a longer 
time earned $3. The fathers and moth
ers of these factory workers are now 
getting less than $1 a month on relief 
camps and the ordinary wage for a 
day laborer in good times is about $1.75 
a month, so we consider these boys 
who have earned from $1.50 to $1.25 
during month have done well. These 
boys are still to be considered as 
learners. They do not work as fast or 
as carefully as they will in another 
year.

This work I  consider a famine relief 
work, because the boys and girls who 
are taught to earn their living would 
be on relief camps earning two and 
one-half cents a day if it were not for 
this school. The deserted children 
who are coming to us are also gradu
ally being put into this class, and will 
be able to earn ineir living before the 
year is out. They have no education to 
start with and find it more difficult to 
learn than those who have studied 
three or four grades. This is the par
ticular work in which I am myself en
gaged. The other missionaries here are 
all as busy as I, in their own line. .We 
only regret that time and strength 
fail us to do all that we should do in 
this utmost blessed work.

To give you an illustration of what 
is being done, I will tell you what 1 
heard tonight: Some two or three
weeks ago a poor woman came to Miss 
Nugent and asked to be cared for. She 
took her in and cared for her. In a day 
or two tlie woman came with tears in 
her eyes, saying she had sold her child, 
a girl, to some people a day or two be
fore she came in here. The people who 
bought her paid one rupee, 33 cents 
for her. This little girl was finally 
found today and brought back to the 
mother.' The people who bought the 
girl make a trade of buying girls and 
bringing them up for immoral pur
poses. The sum of four rupees ($1.33) 
had to be paid before the people who 
had bought her would give her up.

I have been writing today with my 
clothes reduced to the minimum on ac
count of the heat. I often, just now, 
think of the cold of the spring at Colo
rado Springs, and what difference there 
is between tnat place and this. This, 
however, is not quite as hot as some 
places in India. The nights, as yet, 
are very comfartablo and there are so 
many things to do that T do not get 
much time to think whether it is hot 
or not.

With Christian greetings t6 all. I  am 
Very sincerely yours, H. Fairbank.

REV. DR. A. C. McGIFFERT.

Interest is daily manifested in the plans of the Rev. Dr. Arthur C. McGiffert, 
who has just resigned from the Presbyterian church. It isr stated on good au
thority that he will enter the Cangregational church, and many,are wondering 
whether or not he will accept a charge,in that denomination, and.whether he 
intends withdrawing from the Union Theological Seminary, where he hold a 
professorship. “ . ..

Is the Philippine W ar Over?
That the troops hold the center of 

the valley through which the railroad 
runs, and- also some points in the east 
and west, as well as fringes of the 
coast territory, is true, but that the 
rebels are exterminated or even brought 
to terms, or that the territory .now oc
cupied has been rendered tenable to its 
remotest corners by our troops during 
the rainy season, is certainly not the 
case. At a conservative estimate there 
are still 20,000 insurgent rifles to be ac
counted for in Luzon alone. One of 
the vital points which has been eil- 
(ti'reiy neglected until quite recently 
and iŝ  now but tentatively taken in 
hand, is that of rendering the roads 
passable and building the bridges which 
are necessary now, and which will be 
ten times more necessary the moment 
the rainy season starts. We can but 
look forward tn a repetition of those 
terrible circumstances .which accompa
nied the bringing up of General Law- 
ton's supplies in his famous march from 
San Isidro. These are hardly known 
to the people of the United States yet. 
The roads were but canals of bottom
less mud. The wheels sank till the 
carts floated on their fiat bottoms, and 
the carabaos or bulls had to' be hauled 
out by ropes. Men weary and half-fed 
worked from dawn till midnight, thirty 
to forty on ropes, pulling the carts out 
of the mud. The bulls died, and some
times the men alone had to take tlie 
cart or abandon it by the way.

Unimpeded by wheels, able to pick 
their way through brush and forest, 
pack-mules can find support for their 
feet where vehicles could not go. The 
lesson is -obvious, but it has been en
tirely disregarded, and instead of hav
ing an army equipped wiin pack-ponies 
ob. mules we are daily drawing nearer 
the rainy season and are not much bet
ter off—in tlie way of field transporta
tion for supplies—than we were during 
the last, rainy season. That the insur
rection is not over, that there are 
around bands flf sufficient force to unite 
and besiege our outlying positions tlie 
moment the rainy season renders 
prompt relief impossible is beyond dis
pute. The army is conscious of this 
fact, but the authorities are slow in un
derstanding it, and have not yet formed 
an engineer corps suitable to carry out 
the necessary repair of roads and the. 
construction of bridges. I learned only 
a short time ago that this army of 
60,000 men, in a country where the work 
of engineers is of vital importance, has 
little over two companies of engineers! 
After being a year in the country this 
state of affairs seems incredible,—(Ma
nila Correspondent of Leslie’s Weekly.

Unappreciated Genius.
The lives of these three great paint

ers, Rousseau, Millet and Troyon. like 
that of Corot, says W. J. Stillman in 
the April Atlantic, show how complete
ly the French public, so proud of its in
telligence of art, ignored the best qual
ities of it till outsiders pointed to them. 
Troyon told me that for the first ten 
years of his career he never. sold a 
picture, but lived by painting for. Sev
res; the prosperity of Millet cam- from 
the patronage of American collectors, 
led by the appreciation o f: a ; Boston 
painter, William Hunt. I well remem
ber his famous Sower on the highest 
line in the salon, so jCompletely skied 
that only one who looked" for—a Millet 
was likely to see it; while Rousseau, at 
the time .I speak of, was glad to accept 
the smallest commission and sold most
ly to American collectors. Nor is it. 
otherwise with the Rousseaus, Millets 
and Troyons of today: the public taste 
and the banal criticism of a journalism 
at best tlie late echo of the opinions 
of the rare wise man, discover genius 
onlv when it has ceased to have the 
quality of the new and unforeseen.

MARY SANDERS, A BEAUTIFUL AND TALENTED YOUNG ACTRESS.

Miss Mary Sanders, the sunny haired little comedienne who recently closed a starring tour in "The Old Curiosity 
Shop,” in which she emulated the example of Lotta by doubling the widely different roles of Little Nell and the 
Marchioness, has been engaged to originate the principal ingenue role of Ora Jones in Joseph Arthur's latest piay 
of1 lif^ in southern Indiana entitled “Lost River.” The character is said to be to a certain extent a counterpart of 
June in "Blue Jeans,” Mr. Arthur’s most celebrated success. While Miss Sanders differs from the ordinary "rougn 
soubrette” in that there is a note of refinement in all her work, she dbubtless excels in such quaint comedy type3 
Thus her creation of the Marchioness came as a surprise, although Miss Sanders has long been a favorite in Washing! 
ton, Boston and other cities. Polly Eccles in “Caste” is another of her celebrated parts, and she also scored success 
as the amateur Juliet in “Her Last Rehearsal.”

Miss Sanders graduated from a school of acting and shortly afterward played small parts in one of Charles Froh 
man’s companies. Then she joined the National theater stock company in Washington. For three seasons she wns ’  
favorite in the national capital, and when, after a brief tour as a member of Richard Mansfield’s corppany, she joinel 
the Castle Square company in Boston she was not long in establishing herself as a prime favorite in the Hub. p0 
three seasons she played the whole round of soubrettes and ingenue roles in current English drama. Then followed th 
starring in “The Old Curiosity Shop.”
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Has contracted with 
the owners of

DIXON PARK PLACE
to build a beautiful Summer Cot
tage on a very desirable site, com
prising two lots, commanding a 
view unsurpassed in all the grand 
scenery of Colorado.

Dixon Park Place
Comprises about sixty acres o f land adjoining the 

North Cheyenne Canon. The tract has been platted 
into lots suitable for

s u n n E R
RESIDENCE SITES

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO

The
Davie
Realty
Co.

The Cottage
Will be given by T he Ga
z e t t e  to the most 
popular young

MARRIED COUPLE
residing in El Paso or Teller 
counties, as announced today in 
the local columns.

These Lots
■r- Are now  offered for sale on

Very Reasonable Terms

No. 25
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:W  OF THE
Details of the Various Mining Transac

tions Which Have Taken Place 
and News of Strikes and 

Shipments at Camp.

*

The activity displayed in development 
work in all parts of the Cripple'Creek 
district, leading to the uncovering/of 
numerous ore bodies in various claims 
by companies and lessees, Is a notable 
feature of the record of the week. De
tails of this development work, of 
strikes and shipments and of doings 
among Cripple Creek corporations will 
be found in the following columns:

DEVELOPMENT NEWS
Following are particulars of the de

velopment work under way, accom
plished or projected in the district:

Handmade.
Mr. Joseph Ifyan today let a contract 

to Jake Keir for an additional 50 foot of 
crosscutting on the Handmade of the 
Dasca Co. property, south of the Hoo
sier. The crosscutting is being done 120 
feet from surface. i

Little Cut Diamond.
Work will be started on Monday next 

on the North Slope claim of the Little 
Cut Diamond Co. This property ad
joins the Gold Knob and Gold Field 
estate. For the last two years the L it
tle Cut Diamond Co. has been at law 
and that too In the highest comt in 
the land, but now it is claimed all liti
gation is at an end and the officers of 

l the company propose to develop the 11 
’ acres of ground to which they how 

think they have perfect title.
Damon.

The Damon workings are now being 
ur.watered by the Consolidated Gold 
Mines Co., which means the Woods peo
ple. The flow of water could not lie 
controlled perceptibly for 24 hours, but 
now, with a bucket that carries 120 gal
lons and ttiat is emptied every minute 
during the 24 hours, headway is at last 
being made. ,

Spring Creek D. M. and D. Co.
President and Manager F. W. Keene 

of the Spring Creek Deep Mining and 
•Development Co. is in town preparing 
to let a contract for extending his tun
nel an additional 1,000 feel. He has 
made contracts within the last few days 
with the owners of property whose 
ground he crosses for drainage and for 
the transportation of waste and ore. 
The tunnel Is on the north slope of Ten
derfoot Hill and its course is about east 
if the bore is continued as proposed. 
Development upon it will he watched 
with more than general interest.

Little Maggie.
A plant of machinery is now in place 

on the Little Maggie that lies, on the 
south end of the Independence and Jef
ferson properties at Victor. The inten
tion is to deepen the shaft 100 feet and 
then tu crosscut the property. Manager 
Ben Swisher has ample funds at his 
command to prosecute I he work.

Hermosa Claims.
F. O. Woods of this city, who recent- 

fly took a bond and lease, on the. Rer- 
. mosa and First Chance’ claims of the 
Hermosa Gold Mining company', has 
now started work on the property, and 
will do extensive development work 
which it is believed will be very profit
able. The main shaft on the property 

,1s now down to a depth of 100 feet, and 
there have been occasional signs in the 
Shaft of the presence of an ore body at 
a greater depth, and (he lessee intends 
$o sink an additional 400 feet at once. 

Jack Pot.
An important piece of work was start- 

■ ed recently on I he Doctor mine in the 
tenth level of the property. The Jack 
pot apex, the richest bone of contention 
Which two mining companies ever 
Jfought (or in Cripple Creek, at least, 
Will be proved up beyond a dbubt if the 
lessee is-successful. Mr. Watson, leas
ing this block, will begin a drift through 
the disputed territoi’y. The two com
panies have agreed upon this course, 
and the fate of both will result as much 
upon the work done as with the court. 
The proceeds of the ore taken out, 
which will probably run very high, will 
lie saved, a.nd will go to the company in 
whose favor the court decides. The case 
is to come up in a week or two now.

Meantime the work is going desper
ately on in the Elizabeth Cooper of the 
Nugget, |n the endeavor to prove that 
the vein apexes on their ground, and, 
the company -claims that the work 
which is being done is very satisfactory 
in pointing to the fact in which they 
have entertained so much confidence: 
that the Jack Pot apex is theirs,

Nellie V.
The Nellie V. company, working with 

the De La Vergne lease, has begun the 
construction of a shaft house on its 
property on Squaw mountain, and when 
this Is ready a 30-horse power electric 
hoist will be Installed by the Colorado 
Electric company.

El Paso.
The new machinery which the El Paso 

company is going to install ovei; their 
main shaft on Beacon hill is arriving at 
camp and will be put in place directly. 
The fine 20x40 hoist capable of operat
ing a shaft 1,000 feet deep arrived yes- 
lerday. and as the foundations had 
been prepared previously it is under
stood that there will be no delay in 
getting it in place. Although the shaft 
ds only going to the depth of 775 feet at 
present, enough cable has been bought 
to operate at a deptli of 1.000 feet an., 
it Is likely that the shaft will lie con
tinued to that depth not long after its 
present destination is reached. By the 
time the machinery is in place an 
eight-drill air compressor will have ar
rived which will then be put in place. 
The equipment of the El Paso Com
pany's property will compete with the 
equipment of a great many large mines 
on hills that have a much better repu
tation than Beacon. The property is 
reported in fine condition, the company 
and lessees both working in good ore, 
and no shipments marketed that run 
less than $100 to the ton.

Altamont.
A contract has been let for the sink

ing of a two compartment shaft to a 
depth of 400 feet on the Altamont group 
on Tenderfoot hill by the Tenderfoot 
Consolidated G.' M. <’o.

Morning Glory.
Carson . and Pel land commenced 

work last week on a new vertical shaft 
Which will be made in the new work- 
inlgs of their lease on the Morning 
Glory No. 4. The lease has yet two 
years and seven months to run. The 
first contract will be for 300 feet of 
sinking at which depth they expect to 
cut their vein on its dip. These les
sees closed a DO ton shipment of mill 
ore Tuesday. It was consigned to 
the cyanide works at Florence and is 
estimated to return values of $30 a 
ton. From the shipment sent to Pueblo 
last week these lessees received values 
equivalent to 25 ounces to the ton on 
32 tons and 6 ounces to the ton for 29 
tons.

Ida May.
Ingersoil and associates, operating qn 

tht- main workings of the Ida May, sit
uated on the south end of the Raven 
hill property, resumed work Wednes
day morning after an enforced idleness 
Of several wfeeks caused by "seepage

water. The flow has now subsided and 
no further -trotltfie is anticipated from 
this source. The shaft is already 375 
feet deep and sinking will be continued.

Two new leases have been granted 
on the north 400 feet blocks of the L it
tle Clara and Ida May claims. They 
run for 18 months and are made out to 
S. A. Stafford and Hickman Tudor. A 
royalty of 25 per cent, is exacted in 
each instance.

Mineral Assets Co.
The Mineral Assets company, Ltd., 

an English corporation, is prosecuting 
considerable work, about a mile and 
a half southwest of Mt. Pisgah. They 
have a steam plant installed and are 
sinking a deep working shaft. Surface 
workings have disclosed the presence 
of large bodies of low grade ores, 
whose value it is hoped will be in
creased with depth.

Antelope.
The lessees on the Antelope of the 

Colomont company have let another 
contract for 100 feet of sinking. The 
•shaft is already 100 feet deep. The 
claim is situated near the Hoosier on 
Tenderfoot hill.

Easter Bell Co.
J. P. Sweeney, president and eastern 

manager of the Easter Bell G. M. 
company, returned to camp Mon
day. He reports the purchasing 
of a big plant of machinery in 
Denver. -The plant has-alreadv been 
shipped and will be installed .vithout 
delay over the shaft now being sunk 
on the company’s property. Four hun
dred feet of sinking has already been 
contracted and the contractors are now 
busy at work. The sinking of a deep 
shall on this property has aroused 
considerable interest. It will be watch
ed closely by mining men. The suc
cess of the venture means the devel
opment of a big acreage, at present but 
little prospected.

STRIKE NEWS
Below are details of some of the 

strikes reported during the past week: 
C. C. Columbia.

In an upraise from the drift at the 
300-foot level in the Cripple Creek Co
lumbia property on Beacon hill a strong 
body- of ore has just been encountered. 
The pay streak is 20 inches in width 
and the values run better than four 
ounces to the ton. As this shoot is ex
plored it continues to improve, and a 
larger force of men will be put to work 
stoping immediately. The crosscut 
from this drift run in search of the par
allel vein is still being extended, but 
the vein has not been cut so far, and it 
is thought that it probably lias a strong 
dip which was not foreseen when the 
calculations of reaching it in about 65 
feet of iydrk were made. There is no 
doubt that it will lie cut. however, as 
stringers are constantly coming into 
the crosscut whjch run pay. and the 
fluorine stains are very pronounced.
?■ _  i. /Dillon.

Thb"management of the Dillon prop
erty on Battle mountain has followed 
up the strike made recently at the 
depth of 700 feet from the surface, and 
the ore has improved as the drift has 
progressed. The vein is now between 
five, and twelve feet wide. Although 
the ore does not run high, it is all of a 
pay value, and the character of the 
shoot at this depth leads th,e manage
ment to believe that a big shipper will 
be the. result when the ore is opened 
at greater depth. Work will be start
ed at once in sinking for another lift, 
and machinery will be installed at 
ohee, capable of working the mine at 
greater depth.

National.
Although the manager for the Na

tional company has inspected the les
see's workings and reports the strike 
to be less glowing than it has been 
pictured, the lessees are very confident 
and express themselves to "the effect 
that , they certainly have a fine ship
per.

On the company's Red Bird property 
in Cottontail gulch, the ore shoot has 
been opened at the 400-fodt level, but 
when the third one was cut, the les
sees were unable ito find ore. Encour
aged, however, by the discovery in the 
lowest level, they again began work in 
the third and found that the drift had 
been run just to one side of the ore! 
Just as soon as the levels can lie run, 
shipping will begin at once.

The lessees have had some splendid 
assays, ,6ne running into the thousand 
dollars to the ton, and a most beauti
fu l, specimen, was shown to. a Gazette 
representative yesterday by an officer 
of the company which comes from a 
rich streak in the National and is al
most all gold.

Although the lessees are sorting ore 
and claim that they have got a pay
ing proposition, the officers are still 
rather dubious, and await a proof that 
the shoot will be consistent before com
mitting themselves to the assertion 
that a big strike has been made.

Roanoke.
A strike has been made on Mineral hill 

which in any other camp but Cripple 
Creak would create unusual excitement. 
Here strikes are of such common occur
rence that they furnish comment for hut 
a few hours. Mineral hill was the first 
love of the old time prospectors. Many 
a miner of that stamp has worked 
arduously for daily wages on other 
hills to return and expend his hard 
earned money prospecting here. No 
other hill in the camp has made such 
surface showing. Placer miners have 
made big money. Nuggets worth as 
much as $25 apiece have been panned 
from the surface dirt washed from 
the placer dirt on the southwest slope 
of the hill. Yet no one has succeeded 
in locating the source of the pay dirt. 
Even now it is not the old timer, but 
in comparison with him a tenderfoot 
who has made the find and given to 
Mineral hill a new lease of life. A 
ycung Bostonian named Burns arrived 
first in camp, about a year ago. He 
wandered over the camp, returned 
home and advised his friends as to his 
experiences. A few months ago he re
turned to camp and immediately 
work on a big scale was started on the 
Roanoke claim' on Mineral hill. The 
usual pointed remarks about '‘foolish 
expenditure”  by a tenderfoot of course 
followed. Tonight Mr. Burns' success 
is the talk of the camp for the night.

In a crosscut driven from a depth of 
125 feet a vein 15 feet in width has been 
passed through. The assays of Super
intendent Hines tonight are as follows:
I inches blue quartz. 521.60 a ton; IS 
inches phonolite. $12.80: 4 to 5 inches 
sand quartz. $666.40 to the ton. Assays 
on the remainder of the big vein so 
far as tested run from a few dollars to 
pay. The claim is situated directly at 
the 'Head of Hayden street, a contin
uation of Third street. Cripple Creek 
city, back of the reservoir. Adjoining 
it lies the First Chance clqim of the 
Hermosa, on which F. O. Wood of Col
orado Springs has recently taken a 
bonded lease. The vein has a north
west and southeasterly trend, which 
Should carry it through this claim.

Orizaba.
The Mike Burke lease on the middle

block of the Orizaba of the El Paso 
conip'ariy, situated on the west slope 
of Beacon hill, is getting values of 
from 10 to 15 ounces to the ton. From 
repeated assays tests on a six inch 
streak found in the five foot vein, on 
which he is drifting on the 45 foot 
level, tne bulk of the lead, which is 
a phonolyte quartz, wil average about 
one ounce to the ton. The crosscut is 
also being driven to the vein at a 
depth of 100 feet from the surface.

Ida May.
An assay of 180 ounces gold to- the 

ton was secured recently from a 
sample of ore taken from a narrow 
seam showing in the drift in the 213 
foot level of the Ida May property of 
the Estella G. M. Co. The ore was 
encountered Friday, when a change oc
curred in the vein from which a lit
tle ore has already been shipped. The 
force at the mine has been increased. 
The control of this company was re
cently placed in the east and the prop
erty is now being steadily operated.

Valuable Lots.
,E ..R ..Young purchased the Hill lots 
just.wvest of the Midland Terminal 
freight depot. While engaged in dig
ging foundations for an outhouse 10- 
day, he disclosed a three-foot vein of 
mineral in the granite. The mineral 
when panned showed free gold. The 
sample^ taken across the vein have 
mot (yet been heard from but should 
they prove favorable. Mr. Young will 
mine instead of building on his lots.

Little Pedro.
Watt and McConnell, who are leas

ing on the Little Pedro, at 280 feet, 
have four feet of ore showing. A ship
ment of 40 tons will go out tomorrow 
that it is expected will average three 
ounces. Tlie Little Pedro is owned by 
the Jerry Johnson. The lessees are 
putting up big ore houses and within 
the next 30 days or possibly a fortnight 
another shipment will be made.

Hoosier.
It will lie good news to all people in

terested in mining on Tenderfoot hill 
to learn (he Anstie lease on the Hoosier 
is again in good pay. The shoot has 
been once more opened, this time at 
the 300 foot level, but what direction 
from the shaft the people on the prop
erty refuse to divulge.

La Bella.
The Ross & Lyons Leasing com

pany has opened up what looks 
like a tremendously rich ore shoot 
011 the La Bella of the Golden Cycle 
Co. at Goldfield. From a shaft now 
90 feet deep a trial shipment of 10 
tons was sent out last week. This 
rock ran at the rate of $S0 a ton. Since 
this first shipment development has 
op: ned a body of ore that is so rich that 
nut only ate the miners employed 011 
the property carefully watched, but the 
lessees in turn find that they are also 
being carefully guarded by represent
atives or detectives in the employ of 
the Golden Cycle Co.

The new strike on the La Bella is so 
rich that even the miners, who are 
generally known to talk, refuse to say 
a word concerning the underground 
workings of the property. The lessees 
to close friends are enthusiastic, but 
they are in a tremor of excitement all 
the time. They are constantly running 
to the telephone office of the property 
and ordering ore sacks. From all that 
can he learned on the outside this re
cent strike on the La Bella is one of 
the most important so far made in the 
greatest gold camp on earth.

Burns.
A strike has just been made on the 

Burns claim of the Acacia company, 
on Bull hill, which is one of the most im
portant of recent developments. In the 
bottom of a winze sunk from a drift in 
the 200-foot level, Wrockloff, the lessee, 
has five and a half feet of ore which 
will run from $100 to $250 in gold to the 
ton’.

SHIPMENT NEWS
A few nf the many shipments of ore 

sent out in the past few days are re
corded below:

Columbia.
John Barbee, who is leasing on the 

Columbia on Beacon hill, last Thursday 
made a shipment of about 12 tons of 
presumably $70 ore. This comes from a 
?0-inch streak in a stope at the 300 foot 
level. In a crosscut at 05 feet west 
ît is believed that the main El Paso 
v.ein has at last been encountered and 
for the good reason that here a strpng 
draft is found.

Rigi.
A consignment of 20 tons which was 

recently sent out from the lease of the 
main workings of the Rigi mine re
turned an average of $70 to the ton. 
Active work is going on on the prop
erty, both in the main shaft and on the 
north end of the claim; which Is also 
leased. The shaft here is down 112 feet, 
and the lessees are going to extend it 
to the 200-foot point immediately. They 
have been much hampered by seepage 
water, and are only now able to resume 
sinking.

Jeff Davis.
A. B. Jones lessee on the Jeff Da

vis of the Lexington company, closed 
a 20-ton shipment Tuesday. Included in 
the consignment were 132 sacks of very 
high grade mineral which has been in 
bank vaults for safe keeping. The bulk 
of the ore will average $250 a ton.

Gould.
Dan Weyand, superintendent of the 

Gould company, closed a three carload 
shipment Tuesday from the Jennie 
Sample claim. Two carloads were of 
smelting grade and one of mill ore.

Mary L.
Returns received lately from a ten 

ton shipment from the Henry & Co. 
lease on the Mary L. on Bull hill, gave 
values of $20 a ton. The property is 
owned by the Cresson Consolidated G. 
M. Co.

Coriolanus.
Superintendent Smith of the Corio

lanus closed a 25-ton shipment of 2- 
ounee ore Friday and will start a like 
tonnage of smelting grade mineral, es
timated to be worth from 4 to 6 ounces, 
to the ton in the morning.

Friday.
Shuck, Holland and O’Connor, leasing 

on the Friday, adjoining the Hoosier 
on Tenderfoot hill, niade a shipment of 
$50 ore Friday. There were 12 tons in 
the consignment.

Atlantis.
The Atlantis Mine corporation, which 

recently secured the Heath & Conant 
lease on the Santa Rita on Squaw 
mountain, marketed rich ore Friday. 
About half a ton of mineral carefully 
sacked is estimated to return values 
of over $6,000 a ton, or some $3,000 for 
the lot. In addition 30 tons of 3-ounce 
ore was shipped to the smelter.

Garfield Grouse.
Seventy-five tons of high grade 

smelting ore were sent from the 
Garfield Grouse Thursday. This ore 
has been accumulating for some time. 
A well confirmed rumor circulated here

is that this property will change owner
ship in tiie near future.

Modoc.
The Modoc mine made a total produc

tion of 300 tons during the month just 
closed. The value of the ore averaged 
5 ounces to the ton.

Victor.
The Victor mine on Bull cliff is again 

adding to the output of the camp. Les
sees Osgood and Parker Thursday 
shipped 75 tons to a local sampler, and 
with it a small consignment of high 
grade mineral worth 20 to 30 ounces 
of gold to the ton.

Output for May.
The output of the Cripple Creek dis

trict has again reached a total above 
the $2,000,000 mark. Actual figures on 
ores treated are: 47,124 tons of a bullion 
value of $2,053,400. The leading corpor
ations with their heavy shipments of 
smelting ore are directly responsible tor 
the increase; A  number of these made 
records.

Several of the mills, especially those 
at Florence, wereHn. a measure handi
capped by the incipient strike of the 
switchmen of the'F; & C. C. road at 
Victor and for several days these 
plants received no cars, yet thy gave 
a good account of themselves. The 
mills treated 31,124 tpns of a bullion 
value of $908,400.

The smelters reduced 6,000 tons of 
ore to bullion worth $1,120,000. Figures 
as reported by the different mill man
agers are:

Metallic Extraction company, Flor
ence, 8,500 tons, average value $25; to
tal, $212,500.

El Paso Reduction company, Flor
ence, ‘ 2,500 tons of an average value 
of $30 a ton, total, $75,000.

National Reduction company, Flor
ence, 1,800 'tons, average, $33.50; tot̂ .1, 
$60,300.

The Colorado-Philadelphia Reduction 
company at Colorado City. 9,500 tons 
of $34 ore; total value $323,000.

The Economic mill of the Woods 
company treated 3,000 tons of $25 ore; 
value, $75,000.

The Colorado Ore Reduction company 
at Arequa, 1,800 tons of $25 ore, $45,000.

Th^ Gillette mill, 2.000 tons of $30 
ore, $60,000. For June this mill expects 
to handle from 500 to 1,000 tons above 
this total. There are already 70 broad 
gauge cars of ore on the tracks at the 
mill, while the bins are loaded.

The Brodie mill at Mound City 
handled 1,324 tons of $25 ore; total $33,- 
100.

The Atlas mill at Boulder figures for 
the first time among plants treating 
Cripple Creek ores. This concern re
duced 700 tons of are of an average val
ue of $35. total, $24,500.

The miscellaneous small plants were 
responsible for the reduction of ore to 
the value of $25,000. These figures 
make a grand total of $2,053,400, as 
given above.

Santa Rita.
A shipment is being saved from the 

Santa Rita mine, on Squaw mountain. 
and a consignment of 30 tons will lie 
marketed from the property on Mon
day next. The rock is estimated to re
turn on average of $250 in gold to the 
ton, and there is also some very rich 
ore being sacked which will return bet
ter than $1 a pound. The drift at the 
400-foot level in which the strike was 
made is being extended and has now- 
attained the distance of about 40 feet 
from the shaft. At this distance there 
is about 30 inches of ore which will run 
all the way from $100 to $2,000 to the 
ton. If  the present shoot holds out, the 
Santa Rita will be one of the largest 
mines in the vicinitv.

Ingham.
The lease, of the Raven company of

ficials on the Ingham has shipped dur
ing the last ten days about 225 tons of 
ore averaging close to three ounces to 
the ton.

Jerry Johnson.
A shipment was sent out Monday 

from the Watt and McConnell lease on 
the Little Pedro of the Jerry Johnson 
company. The consignment will consist 
of between 40 and 50 tons taken from 
the drift on the shoot recently opened 
up at the depth of 280 feet. The pay 
streak is about two inches wide, and 
values range from $20 to $240. Qre 
bins are being erected and every pre
paration made to facilitate production 
from what promises to be another Jerry 
Johnson shipper.

Eclipse.
Parkinson and Schofield, lessees on 

the Eclipse of the New Haven, made 
a shipment early in the week of 
10 tons of smelting ore that will be 
consigned to the Argo works at Den
ver. The lessees have out two lots of 
30 tons of medium grade ore from 
which no returns so far have been re
ceived. Tlie winze from which this 
mineral has been obtained starts from 
the 120 foot level and has now attained 
a depth of 135 feet and the bottom is 
still in good pay. The links of the 
shoot have so far been determined.

Ingham.
The Carnduff lease on the Ingham 

shipped 15 tons of $30 ore the first of 
the week.

Republic.
From the Ross contract on the Re

public of the Mary McKinney Co. the 
output this month will be about 300 
tons, two-thirds of which will be of 
smelting grade. Development on this 
end of the Mary McKinney goes to 
show that the shoot opened on the 
north for some thousand feet or more 
is continuous in its southerly course.

Coriolanus.
Two cars of ore went out Monday 

from the Coriolanus on Battle moun
tain. This lot comes from the north 
shaft of the property and has been 
mined on company account. It is said 
that all portions of the property and 
there are several shafts from which 
ore is being taken, look exceedingly 
well.

Work.
Returns have been received on a 

shipment sent out from the Carlson and 
Pelland lease on the middle block of the 
Morning Glory No. 4 of the Work com
pany. The shipment consisted of 60 
tons, 30 tons being of the first grade and 
30 of the second. The former returned 
$500 to the ton and the latter $120. The 
upper level upon which the lessees have 
been working is now stoped to the sur
face, but they are also working on the 
one below and are at the same time 
prospecting for the extension of the 
Howard vein in Mary McKinney terri
tory.

THE WEEK W ITH
THE CORPORATIONS

Following is a record of some of the 
transactions among Cripple Creek cor
porations of late:

Anaconda.
Mary McKinney comes to the rescue 

and Anaconda sells at 34 cents.
At least Anaconda sells at that price, 

and the reason given for it is that the 
Mary McKinney company will pur
chase of the Anaconda company three 
claims, the Grover Cleveland, Rustler 
and Anaconda, for the sum of $125,000.

The information comes from reliable 
authority and the report has the hall 
mark of genuineness and the stamp of 
reason.

The Grover Cleveland, Rustler and 
Anaconda claims comprise about 20 
acres, located together and adpoining 
the property of the Mary McKinney. 
Recent developments on the latter prop
erty are said to have made it desirable 
that these claims should be purchased, 
and that the plan was under considera
tion before the fatal circular was issued 
by the Anaconda directorate.

The issuance of the circular seems to 
have brought Anaconda affairs to a 
head. Not only will the Mary McKin
ney be securing territory which will be 
very valuable to itself, but it win be 
doing one of the most charitable acta 
which any one or any corporation pould 
now render the mining world. Now the 
Mary McKinney people have every rea
son to. put the deal through if it van 
life' arranged.

There is one hitch. The articles of in
corporation of the Anaconda company

interdict (he sale of any part of the 
company’s .property. But these could 
be amended. A stockholders' meeting 

.could be called and if the Denver stock
holders interfered with such an amend
ment, their resistance Would be as a 
blade of grass in a hurricane. Ana
conda stockholders have stood too 
much.

The sum which the Mary McKinney 
company is credited with ottering for 
the three claims would come within a 
few thousand dollars of paying the debt 
and the interest, as it is understood the 
two together would come to about 
$130,000. With the royalties which the 
company is getting from Iesses the ex
tra amount could probably be paid.

That 3125.000 should lie offered for 20 
acres of the Anaconda company’s’prop- 
erty speaks wonderfully of the great 
value of the company’s total acreage, 
which comprises over 100 acres, and the 
preposterous proposition that the min
ing world should stand aside and see it 
all sold for a paltry debt of $130,000.

The truth of the matter is that the 
mining world is not going to stand 
aside.

Mary McKinney is credited with the 
Joan of Arc action of coming to the 
rescue.

But if by any chance Mary McKinney- 
should not, there are others seeing vis
ions about now.

The mining-world is not a fool.
Gold King;.

The great strength manifested by 
Gold King stock Monday gave rise 
once more to the ubiquitous rumors 
that the property is going to be sold, 
but it is impossible to round up the 
reports into any corral of reliability. 
On the morning call 500 shares chang
ed hands at $1.20, and in the after
noon a similar lot went at $1.23, with 
that price bid at the close, and no 
offer made. Outside of the chance that 
negotiations may be pending for the 
sale of the property, the most reason
able explanation of the strength of the 
stock seems to be that the stockhold
ers, hearing the rumors that a wealthy 
London corporation was after the mine, 
have come to the conclusion that they 
hold a desirable stock. AVhile the man
agement denies that a deal is on, and 
while it may be perfectly sure that 
the property is not going to be sold to 
the Venture corporation, the possibil
ity that such a company might have 
made a good offer for' the property 
would strengthen the stock, whether a 
sale were made or not; and it is not 
so unlikely that an offer has been made 
as that it has been declined.

The fact remains that the stock has 
advanced over 20 cents in a very short 
time. The last sale of any’ consequence 
was made at about a dollar consequent
ly the stock valuation of the company 
has advanced about $200,000 in the last 
few weeks.

Emma Aimee Annual.
The annual meeting of the Emma 

Aimee G. M. Co. was held at the office 
of the secretary, 6 Bank block, Fri
day evening. Over 571,000 shares were 
represented at the meeting in person 
and by proxy out of a total of 986,000 
issued.

The report of the secretary showed1 
264,000 Shares of stock and $111.39 cash 
in the treasury, with ail debts paid. The 
manager reported 832 feet of work done 
bn the property, with a number of 
good-looking veins opened up.

The following' officers and directors, 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
Clay H. White, president: H. H. Dorsey, 
first vice president; E. W. Case, second 
vice president: G. B. Bi'sh, treasurer; 
Will ,J. Mathews, secretary and treas
urer.

Favorite Annual Meeting1.
The annual stockholders' meeting of 

the Favorite Gold Mining company was 
held Friday afternoon in the offices 
of the company in the Bank block 
There were represented at the meet
ing 738,799 shares of stock, either in 
person or by proxy, and the meeting 
respited in the election of the follow
ing directors to serve for the ensuing 
year: H. K. Pevereux, J. W. Miller, K. 
R. Babbitt. J. K. Miller. J. E. Hundley, 
W.!:S. Clark and W. P. Sargent. 
Independence T. & M. Co. Dividend.

The' Independence T. & M. company 
books closed on the 19th previous to the 
payment of the fourth monthly divi
dend of the/compajiy. distributed on the 
first of June. It will be at the usual 
rate of one cent a share on the total 
capitalization of 1,25(1000 shares and 
amounts to $12,500. bringing the total 
amount distributed up to $50,000. The 
stock was very strong on 'change yes
terday, advancing notwithstanding that 
the sales were all made ex-dividend.

Stratton’s Independence.
-The fourth quarterly dividend of the 

Stratton’s Independence (Limited) was 
declared on the 14th instant, amounting 
in dollars to $488,000, and when this is 
paid on June 14, the company will have 
distributed among its stockholders $1,- 
952,000, or nearly $-2,000,000 a year. At 
the time the dividend was declared the 
following summary of tne first year’s 
working of the company was issued to 
the shareholders. The circular is 
printed entire

3, Princes Street, 
London. E. C., May 14, 1900.

To the Shareholders:
Gentlemen—At a meeting of the di

rectors held today, it was decided to 
declare a fourth quarterly interim divi
dend of 2s per share, less income tax, 
being at the rate of 40 per dent, per 
annum, payable on June 14 next, to all 
shareholders whose names appear on 
the register on June 9. The directors 
have further decided to have the ac
counts made up to June 30, and look 
forward to holding the general meeting 
about the end of August, when a report 
and balance sheet and profit and loss 
account will be presented, showing the 
result of the company’s operations from 
May 1, 1399, to June 30, 1900. The first 
12 months of the company’s working of 
the mine having expired on April 30 
last, the board considers it opportune 
to furnish the shareholders with some 
particulars of the results obtained dur
ing that period.

The total output of the mine during 
the 12 months has amounted to 37,266 
tons, valued at £563,400 sterling, or an 
average yield of over £15 per ton, while 
the proportion of profit on the output 
has considerably exceeded the consult
ing engineer’s original estimate as 
given in the prospectus. The expecta
tions as to dividends formed at the 
time of the acquisition of the mine by 
this company have been more than 
realized.

This highly satisfactory result of the 
first year’s working has been achieved 
without depleting the mine of its rich 
ore. Mr. Rickard, in his original veport, 
estimated the reserves of ore then ex
isting in the mine at a total value of 
£1,386,776. Since that date the further 
developments of the mine have been so 
successful that he has been able to 
state that the tonnage blocked out by 
this company’s explorations since his 
original report, has raised the total 
tonnage tu three times what it was at 
the time of his first examination, and 
that the value of the ore reserves has 
been doubled.

The position of the company as re
gards the developments and the finan
cial aspect is far better than it was 
when the property was taken over, even 
after allowing for the extraction of ore 
sufficient to provide for four quarterly 
dividends to the shareholders amount
ing to £400,000. The average yield of 
the ore sold—viz: about 394 ounces gold 
—is a proof that the mine has been 
very fairly worked, and the richer por
tions of the lodes have been only spar
ingly drawn upon. Had the stoping 
been confined to the core of the ore 
bodies, a much higher average yield 
would have been obtained, but your 
directors are of opinion that the share
holders will approve of their policy, 
which has been to ascertain the extent 
of the ore bodies rather than to bring 
out, at the beginning, the best points 
of the mine.

The shareholders will remember that 
only about one-quarter of the area 
owned by the company has been ex
plored up to the present, and owing to 
the large increase of the ore exposed 
and made available for extraction dur
in g  the Iasi 12 months, the question

W EEK'S T O T A L  SALES  
AND M U G  S TOCK QUOTA

Showing the Bid and Asked Price on Over 160 Stocks From the
Official Records of

THE COLORADO SPRINGS MINING STOCK E X C H A N G E

The Transactions of the Past Week Showing the Fluctuations of the Market Day by Day 
— Total Sales on Each Stock for the Week—By Reference to the Table Below the 

Course of the Market During the Past Week May be Readily Seen,
May 26. May 28. May 29. May 30. May 31. June 1.

Sales.NAMES OF STOCKS. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.
19 20 19 20 100

Anaconda.............................. 2894 29 3276 34 33 34 35 35% 34% 3514 55503
Big Four................ .............. IS IS 18 .... 02 10 0276 09

7000Black B e ll............................ ■; ;; ;; ;; ;; ii<>* n% ii% u% 1176 1196 .... 11 1196 11 1196
Butterfly-Terrible.................. 20 21 20 21 20 21 • 20 21 20 21 38300
C. C. Con............................... ............ :. 14% 14% 14% 14% 1494 14*4 14% 1476 1474 15700
Coriolanus............................. 191/4 3972 1974 19% 1974 1976 19*4 10% 10*1 1996 5250
Dante.................................. ...............  13% 14 1376 14 1376 14 13% 1396 1376 1396 18000
Elkton Con............................ 1.50 1.50% 1.50*4 1.50% 1.48% 1.4976 1.49 1.49% 1.4996 1.4996 32737
El Paso Gold. . : .................... ................ 43 % 43% «% 44 44 4476 44 44% 13300

15 15% 15 1574 15 15*4 15 15% 15*4
34
23

1574 100
32 32 30

23%
700

Ingham Con.. .................... ................  24V4 24% 2474 24% 24 24*4 24*4 23% 44000
Isabella.................................. 1.25 1.25% 1.2576 1.2576 1.2574 1.2574 1.2696 1.27 1.28 1.2876 37000
Jack Pot .............................. 63 V. 65 65% 64 66 64% 65 4000
Lexington.............................. ................ 18% 18% 18% 18% 1876 18% 1794 i776 17% 17%

33%
59500

................ 27% 30 29% 30 29% 31 30% 33
24

13500
23 23 2576 24* 25 23 25 25

09*4 09 9000
Moon-Anchor....................... 63 63% 63' 6376 63 63 1100
Orphan.................................. 21 20 20 .... 20 19 20 ■ 6500
Pharmacist Con..................... ................ 12% 12% 1276 1294 1276 1296 1196 1176

22
11% 12 11000

Pinnacle................................ 22 22% 22 22% 20 22 7000
. 3.30 3.31 3.35 3.35 3.38 3.36 3.10 3.33 3.40 4400

Prince A lbert....................... 04% 04% 04% 0474 04% 04*4 0496 04% 04% 10000
Raven.................................... 76 76% 76% 76%

13%
76 76 77 76 77 ' 6000

Specimen.............................. ................ 13% 13% 13 1% 13% 13 13% 13 1374 22250
53 52% 52% 52 52% 52% 52% 5274 53 ’ 21700

Union......................- ............ 45 42 43 45 40 43 4174 45 2200
Vindicator...............•............ . 1.40V> 1.43 1.40 1.42 1.43 1.44 1.45 1.52 1.45 1.49 4100
Work..................................... ..............  33% 34 3374 33% 33% 33% 33% 33% 3374 3394 8500

16 15 16 16 2000
Alamo.................................. ............... 15 1574 15 15*4 15 15% 15 16 15 2300

............... 63% 03% 03%
03

03%
03%

03% 03% 0396
0276

03% 2000
Antelope............................... ............... 02% 03% 03 03% 03 0374 03*6 8000
Arrow.................... ............... • • • • 07 0576 07 06 07 06 07
B. H. Ajax............................. 03 03% 03 0396 03% 03% 03 03% 0396 1000
Big D ick............................... ............... 02% 03 02V> 03 0271 03 02*4 03 02% 03
Bonnie N e ll.......................... ........  08% 09 07% 08 08 09 08 08*4 7000
Cable Con.............................. ............... 04% 0476 04*4 04% 04 Of) 5000
Cadillac................................. ............... 02% 62% 027s 62% 0276 0296 02 02*4 02 02*/* 20000
C. C. Columbia....................... ................ 07% 0776 08 087s 08% 0896 08*4 0896 07% 0876 25500
C. C. G. Ex............................. ..............  os% 09 08% 09 OS OS 09 09 09% 1000
C. C. and Georgetown........... ............... 03% 03*.'. 03% 03%

0674
03% 5000

Central Con............................ 07 05 % 05% 06% 06 3000
Champion.............................. ............... 07% 07% 07% 07% 07*4 0776 0796 07%

03%
07%
03

07% 16000

Constantine........................... ............... 06 06 06 06 07 2000
009 008 009 007 0095 006 0095 609

Croesus................................. ..............  0075 008 0075 0095 0075 009 007 0075 6000
Currency.............................. ............... 07% 0876 07% 07% 07% 08% 0774 0876 1000
Eclipse Con............................
Fauntleroy.............................

..............  08% 08 08*4 08 08 os*/* 08 3000
04 04 04 oi

Gold H ill................................ ..............  03% 03% 03% 03%
05*4

0396 03% .... 0396 03%
05%

03% 0356 3500
Grace...................................... ............... 03% 05% 05% 05% 05%

02*4
.... 05% 0576 05% 79000

Hayden Gold.......................... ...............  02 0214 02 02*4 02 02 02% 02 02*4 7iw
Ida May...................................
Katinka...................................

............... 27% 28 29 29% 3096 30% .... 2994 30 2096 2976 59500
Key West................................ ............... 03% 0376 03% 04 03% 64 .... 0396 0376 03% 0394 7000

03*8 03 03% 02% 02% 2000
Little Bessie............................ 02 */2 02*4 02% 02%

07%
(12*4 .... o2y* 02*4 02% 02%

Little Joan............................. ..............  0776 0876 OS 08%
08%

08*4 .... 0776 08*4 07% 08% 5000
1 .ittlc Nell............................... ............... 08% 0876 08% 08% 08*4 "896 0874 08% 08% 33500

............... 08% 0976
04

0876
03%

09 08%
03%

09%
04

0894
0396

Oil*/*
0376

os»/> 0974
0376

1000
Magnet Rock.......................... 0376 0396 5000
Margaret................................ ..............  02% 03*4 02%

04*4
03 02% 03 0296 03 0276 03 1000

Margery.................................. ..............  01% 04*2 04% 0476 OP, 01% 0476 04% 5000
Maria A................................... ............... 0414 04% 04*4 04% 04*4 04% 04% 04% 04% 04% 7500
Mariposa................................

’ ”  ”  06V S6 06 06 .... 06
<16% 06% 06% 06*4 06**. 06 06% 06 06% 7000
04*4 04 04*6 0376 04*4 .... 0376 01 * 03% 04 5000

M. J. T................................... ..............  04 V4 04% 04*6 04% 04% 0476 04% 04% 0416 04% 1000
03 03% 03% 02*4 03% 0396 03% 16000

Mollio Dwyre........................... ..............  0376 04 03% 03% 03% 04 0376 04 03% 04 64000
Morning Star...........................

.'.'.'.■.'.'.t  ii%
03% 03% .... 039* 0376 1000

ii% u% n% 11% 12 12% 13 1274 1296 29000
New Haven............................. ............... 0876 09 0876 09 0876 09 0876 09 08% 09 13000
O. K ...... ................................ ..............  03% 04 037s 04 03% 04 03% 04 01 3000

..............  07 07*4 06% 0716 07 .... 06% 07 06% 0876 nooo

............... 04% or. 04% 05 0476 05 047» 05 04% 05 RC00
Palace.................................... ............... 02 02*2 02 0276 0176 02 .... 0176 02 0176 02 2000

03 03 02%
13

03 02%
13

03 02% 03 11000
............... 13 13% 13% 13% 13% .... .... 1394 13 1394
............... 06% 06% 06*2 06% 06%

06%
0096 06% 06%

06%
06% o*>56 5000

............... 06% 06% 06% 06% 06% 06% 06% 07 6000

............... 06 061® 06 06% 0676 06% 06 06% on
5000............... 047a 05 04% 05 04%

10
"476 05 04% "476

..............  10% 10% 10% 10*8 10 1076 09% 10 10000
............  13% 14 1376 14 1376

0171
14 14 14 1476 22500

Sliver Gold............................. ............  01% 01% 01% 0194 .... .... 01 0174 0174 01% 5fHW)
............... 06% 0776 0.7 07*% 07 07*6 .... .... 07% 06% 07% 12000
............... 0476 05 05% 05 .... 0476 or. 04% 05 1000
.............  36 36*4 36% 36% 3676

0456
37 36% 3694 35% 36 64066

..............  04% 04% oi% 01% 0494 0494 05 04% 05 3000
........... 05% 05% 05*/, 06 0576 06 .... 0594 06 05% 06 1000

..............  85 85 85 .... 85 85 1300
......... 05% 06% 0576 0676 0576 06*s ....

0576
06% 05% 06 moo

............... 05% 05% 05% ...( 05
4500............  14%

..............  04%
14% 1476 15 14% 16 14% 14%
04 04% 04% 04% 04% .... 04% 0474 04% 04%

3500Battle Mt. Con......................... ............... 29I/0 2976 29% 2976 29% 2976 30% 2974 30*/*
07 0776 07 07% 07 0776 07 07% 07 > 07*4 7000

..............  12% 12% 12% 12*4 13 1274 12% 12 12% 3500

............... 05% 06 05% 0576 0576 06 05% 06 0594 0576 101000
............  06% 07*4 06% 07 06% 07 06% 07 06% 07 1500

11%
02%

10% 10% 10% 11 1076 11 1096 11 17000
............  02% 02%

02
02% 02% 0294 0296 02% 02% 0294 4000

............... 02 02% 02 02 02
............  15% 16*4 16 15% 1674 .... .... 17

04%
1*7 5500

............  0476 05 04% 05 0494 05 04*4 <M9* 0494 13000
..............  14% 15 14% 14*4 1476 14 15 34 14%

227a
600

..............  22 2274 22% 22*4 2274 22*4 .... .... 22*4 2296 14100
06% .... <1096 0656 23000

............  02 02% 02 02% 0276 02*/* .... .... 0276 0214 0276 02*4 3000
............  21% 22 2276 22% 22% 2296 22 2276 2000
............  01% oi*4 01% 01*4 01% 0196 0l“v6 01% 01% 0196 22000

Fanny Rawlings..................... ............  43
..............  03%

47
04

43
03%

46
03%

43
03%

46
04 • • • •

40
03%

44
04

40
03%

44
04

1000
1000

............  03 0316 03 0376 03 .... 03
18"

03 03%
2000.. j. ............... 1776 1674 18 1*8 ....

0065
18

Glasgow...................................
Golden A g e .............................
Gold Coin.................................

............  0065 0065 0065 0065 3000

............  03%

.*.* ”  03%

03%
04”

03%
5.25

03%
03%
oi”

03%
5.50

03%
03%
04” ••••

03*4

0376

03%
04”

03*/*
5.00

03%
03%
04**

8000
500

1000
04% 04% 0176 0496 0414 04% 0194

Gold K ing............................... ..............  3.10 1.23 1.10 1.17% .... .... 1.13 1.16 l . i o  1 11 3600
10*4 10 10* H 10 1076 0976 10 0976 low

02*6
4000

Goldstone................................ ............  02 02% 02 02% 02 0276 02 0276 02 25000
40 397s 40 3996 40 40 39% 40 8000

Granite H ill.............................
Hart G. 'M . and L ....................

............... 03
............  16% 17”

04
03
03%

17**
04

0374
17**
04

039s
0394

03%
17
04

03%
15%
03%

03%17
0376

5000
3000
4000

............  7176 72 7276 72% ■ 7194 7176 71% 72 • 0776 68 125200

............  06% 06*4 0674 06% 0776 07% 06% 07 06% 0096 47000

............  09% 09-14 09% 09% 0994 10 09% 10 09*/, 0956 6000
Josephine.................................
Kaffirs....................................

............  02%

............  04
02%
04%

02%
04
0476

02%

6474

02%
04
04%

02%
04%
04%

.... .... 0296
04
04*4

02%
04%
04*/2

0296
04
0476

02%
05
04%

4000
5000

08*/. 0874 0896 08% 0894 18*4 18% 18% 18% 11000
10 0934 09% 09% 10*4 09% 10 09 12000
05% Ooi/s 05% 05% 05% 05 06 05 06 11000

Magna Charta......................... ............  05% 06
08% 08*/,

06
08%

05%
08%

06
08%

05%
08%

06
08%

05%
08*4

06
08%

3500
18000

Mountain Beauty..................... ............  30 10%
80

10 10*4 10 1076
SO

in
75

10%
80

10 10*/*
so

30000

Mutual...................................... ............  06% 06%
08*4

06
09

07
09%

06
09% 09%

.... 06
09*/ 09%

06%
09% 09%

2000
116000

Nugget.....................................
Old Gold..................................
Ophir.......................................
Pappoose ................................

............  22%
1*. 11 11 62%

............  07

............  08%

02"
63%
0774
08%

22%
01%
62
07*4
08*4

23
02
64
07%
08%

2296
62 " 
0776 
0896

2276
02
03*/.
0774
0896

2276
02"
0776
0896

23
01%
63
07%
0876

63
07
08%

227s
02
63%
07*4
09

•1000
2000
1000
7000
5500>

Rattler..................................... ............  05 05% 0576 05% 0576 0596 05 * 05% 0576 nooo
Red Umbrella...............................................
Reno........................................................................ 11 11 11 11 06” 06*4

06*/.
06”
06%

06%
06*/,

06**
06-% 06%

<1676
0696

06* i  
06%

05V%
06*4

06%
06% 25650

5000
Rocky Mountain.......................
Sacremento...................................................

............  05%
.....................  11% i i %

02%

05%
02*4

06
11%
02%

05*4
1196
0296

0576
1194
0296

0.i96
1194
02%

059*
1174
"296
0196
0274

11%
02%
01%
02

0576
1156
02%

3500
10500
8000

Shannon.............................................................. ...................... 01% 0 1 %
02*4

o iy 8
02

01%
0276

01% . 
02%

0196
02*/*

. . . . 0 1 %
02 02%

8000
14000

Temomj.................... .........................
Theresa................................................................ 11 11 11 11 06% 06%

19%
0S*/o
08%

0676
0896

06%
08% ....

06%
08%

06%
08%

06-%
08%

0676 8000
40000

of the development of the remaining 
portion of the property in the immedi
ate future is not of pressing import
ance but it is a question which will 
not be overlooked by your directors, 
and they believe that by judicious man
agement in this direction the mine may 
be counted upon for results of a highly 
satisfactory character for many years 
to come. So far, no difficulty has been 
experienced in disposing of our product 
to the local smelters on fair terms as 
to cost of treatment, etc. A time may 
arrive Avhen it may be found more 
economical to possess a reduction plant 
of our own, but this question is not 
yet ripe for decision.

The mine is in a high state of ef
ficiency. In addition to the excellent 
equipment described in the prospectus, 
a new air compressor, with machine 
drills, has been installed during the 
past 12 months. New ore bins and 
house have also been erected to pro
vide for an increased output. It will 
interest the shareholders to know that 
the control of the mine has now passed 
absolutely into the hands of the London 
board, the whole remaining interest of 
Mr. W. S. Stratton, the original owner 
and vendor of the property, having

been bought out, and there are now 
about 2,500 shareholders on the register. 
Two of your directors are now on their 
way to the mine, where they will 
spend some time in making themselves 
thoroughly familiar with the conditions 
of the property and in consulting with 
the local board. They will, however, 
return in time for the general meeting, 
when they will be able to give the 
shareholders the latest information 
with regard to the property.

By order of the Board,
Hy Richards, Secretary.

R EVISED  LIST  ROCK ISL A N D  
EXCURSIONS.

June 11, 12, 23, July 12, 20 and 
August 4.

One fare and two dollars to Chicago, 
St. Louis. St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth 
and intermediate points where the one
way fare is five dollars or more.
$22.90—SIOUX FALLS. S. D„ AND RE

TURN.
June 8th to 11th.

$33.50—M ILW AUKEE AND RETURN, 
June 1st and 2nd.

$35.50—CINCINNATI AND RETURN, 
_  July 9th, 10th, 11th.

$27.90—ST. PAUL AND RETURN 
July 14lh, 15th and 16th.

$38.00—DETROIT AND RETURN 
August 24th. 25th 26th.

$29.50—CHICAGO AND RETURN 
A. R„ '

August 23rd. 24th, 25th. 26th. 
$45.50—PHILADELPHIA AND m  

TURN,
June 13th. 14th, 15th.

Account Republican Convention 
$29.50—CHICAGO AND RETURN 

June 24tli and 25th,
Account Prohibition Convention 

$17.00—KANSAS CITY AND RE TU RN  
July 2nd, 3rd 4th,

Account Democratic Convention 
$21.25—DES MOINES AND R E T npw  

June 18th to 22nd.
Get full particulars at City Ticket of

fice, No. 12 Pike’s Peak avenue. Tele" 
phone 78. W. W. WOOD

G. A. Pass. Dept.

$2.00 Denver and Return
Sundays. 1

Over Denver & Rio Grande R.

The Loop Trip Only $3.00  
yia, "The Colorado Road" every Sua$}a<
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BOYS HAY BE
A T H L E T E S

A Detailed System of 
Trainino Suggested.

[The following article is from the pen of Mr. 
Philip M. Seixas, one of the most widely known 
athletic instructors in the city ol New York. Mr. 
Seixas has been connected with prominent educa
tional institutions, where lie has made a specialty 
of producing the greatest physical improvement 
possible in the boys confided to his care. He is 
therefore thoroughly at home in all matters con
cerning athletic instruction in its especial refer
ence to boys and youths.]

I P YOU are a boy between 12 and 12 
years of age and are anxious to en
gage In outdoor sports of all sorts, 

1 think I can give you somo advice 
which may materially help you and 
possibly keep you from doing serious In
jury to yourself. ............

The first thing for a boy to do who is 
going in for such sports as basket' ball, 
baseball, rowing, swimming and foot
ball is to build up his physique. To do 
this it Is in no sense necessary to go in

3. Hold knees stiff forward and bend 
hands till they touch the toes.

4. Hold arms out full length, heels 
well together, chin in, shoulders thrown 
well back, causing sternum to project 
and giving what is termed "barrel 
chest.” Inhale in this position until you 
feel a slight strain on lungs. At this 
point immediately change your position,

Gradual tossing of the sphere will stave 
; | off pain, and by the time July arrives 

instead of throwing with a “half arm 
wing” you will have the proper motion.

When you read in the papers accounts 
of the mighty hits made by professional 
baseball players, you no doubt become 
envious and want to emulate their 
deeds. Now, that is all very well for 
grown men, but you must not try to hit 
the ball in that fashion, but employ 
what is known as the "hit and run” 
system. Hold the bat in position 
straight over your shoulders, hands 
about a foot apart; as the ball is pitch
ed step forward, with left foot planked 
well in front. Then bring your bat over 
the plate only. This is called “chop
ping.” I f  you look up baseball records, 
you will find that the choppers head 
the list of hitters. This chopping or 
meeting the ball half way is muqh bet
ter than striking wildly at it. Do not 

i swing your bat, but meet the ball 
| square, and you will find many line 
j drives result.
! A boy who can make a single is the

ft
I t *

in good condition. Be very careful as 
to the amount of pastry and fancy can
dies you eat during hot weather. I be
lieve in allowing my boys to eat heart
ily, but insist that everything they 
have shall be substantial food. At my 
training table the boys may have ev
erything wholesome that is in season. 
An all around athlete needs all around 
food. Sugar used to be considered bad 
for an athlete, but that is an exploded 
ndtion. It is good for him if taken in 
moderation and in the right forms. 
Trainers of race horses give it to their 
chargers when fitting them for the turf.

When going in for swimming, the 
same advice holds good as in regard to 
baseball—don’t try to break a record 
the first week you are in the water. Go 
slow, have patience, and your speed 
will increase each day, while at the 
same time you will perfect your stroke. 
Tel-1 your companion who challenges 
you for a brush that you are in train
ing, and if he has read this article he 
will know what you mean.

On the day of the race, which will 
probably take place in the afternoon, 
have a light lunch. Don’t do any exer
cising before the event, but take things 
easy all the forenoon.

Now, we will suppose -that the glori
ous summer days are over, school has 
begun once more, and football is in line. 
Of course, you want to be on the team. 
The first thing you must learn when 
going in for this rugged game is to seek 
opponents of your own weight. Wo 
would have no injuries on the football 
field were it not for the fact that light-

S. K. THOMAS, A MAGNIFICENT A IL  AROUND ATHLETE.

for a regular course In a gympas'iuin, 
though if one is within reach, of- course, 
bo much the better. Any boy -who 
wishes to get into good condition for 
athletic exercise can do so at twine with 
a little patience and courage..............

To begin with, go through the* follow
ing exercises daily, always remerrtber- 
ing that it is better at first to do’ too lit
tle than too much, as the main thing .to 
avoid is a muscular strain, which -may 
easily become very serious. I want to 
dwell very earnestly on th is ‘point; for 
I have known many boys to..overdo 
matters in this way in the enthusiasm 
of starting in. A strain is very easily 
acquired. You may remember thaLJdf- 
i'ries, the boxer, hurt his forearm s<p se- j 
riously while simply practicing with the 
medicine ball that it has troubled him 
ever since. Now, for the exercises: * *

1. Stand bolt upright, and raise your- j
self several times;on your toes. . . .

2. Bend your knees several times -to- a 1 
squatting position.

bringing arms to sides and taking same 
inhaling exercise until you have same 
strained feeling.

5. Let hands remain at sides, double 
the fists, turning thumbs out, and bring 
arms up almost to shoulders without 
bending elbows. Do this till the bicep3 
are fatigued: then change position of 
elbows, raising them to rear, placing 
hands on hips, closirfe fists tight and 
throwing arms backward, with palms 
facing back.

Many well known athletes  ̂ who have 
not time for regular gymnasium work 
use these exercises daily. They may be 
employed by boys from 10 to 20 with 
great benefit.

When going in for a season of work 
during the summer, such as playing 
baseball, swimming, rowing, etc., it is 
always well to begin by taking up such 
exercises as I have mentioned as a pre
liminary course. If  you intend to play 
baseball, begin to practice throwing 
daily during your intervals of leisure. 
If you can get to some open place, 
where people are not around, practice 
throwing stones. You remember George 
Washington, who was the best athlete 
and thrower of his time, was the only 
man who could hurl a stone across the 
Potomac. He said he practiced daily 
pitching stones into the stream, until at 
last he could send them across to the 
opposite bank.

On your first day on the diamond do 
very little throwing, merely handling 
and tossing the ball underhand. Many 
boys who do not understand what 
“ throwing the arm” means will on the 
first day’s play try to put as much 
speed into the ball as if they had been 
in training for a month. The muscles 
around the scapula or shoulder blade 
must not be stretched, but must be 
loosened, so as to allow you to have 
control of the ball when you throw.

lone who is depended on in an emergen
cy rather than the fellow who occasion

a lly  makes' a home run, but generally 
; strikes, out... Don’t be afraid 6f the 
! ball. Many - -batsmen, seeing the ball 
■ coming, step- back, thus losing the force 
I of their shoulders and at the same time 
| losing sight of the ball, which, even if 
I hit, will generally, go up for a pop fly 
or short infield hit. When you pull 
your left foot back, you lose all power 
to put speed in your stroke.

Now,, we..will.suppose you have been 
playing baseball for awhile and want 
to shine as a runner or jumper on the 
track or field. All you need now is 
wind. For .the first three weeks practice 
style in starting. The great trouble 
with most trainers who have boys under 
their charge is that they make them do 

i too much training. Do only half as 
much as is put down in the various 
books on the subject, and you will 
about hit the mark.

Many preparatory schoolboys lose a 
great deal-of. valuable time from their 
studies pretending they are engaged in 
athletic work. This is not at all neces
sary. One half hour daily is all that 
is needed for. one. to be in a track suit. 
I strictly forbid my pupils loafing 
around the oval in their running cos
tumes, .for nothing is so conducive to 
“staleness,” and as a result they would 
have no ambition to study. Remember 
that you must be a student as well as 

i  an athlete. /
One of. the hardest sports to train for 

: is swimming. • In this,-as in every other 
athletic exercise, the most important 
consideration'is to have your stomach

RUHLIN AND FITZSIMMONS IN FIGHTING ATTITUDE.

weights* are put on the teams when op
posed to very heavy men. I would 
much prefer to be an expert on a light 
team, and able to go through the sea
son without the aid of crutches than a 
star player on a big varsity team and 
at the end of the year find myself 
maimed for life, or at any rate badly"in
jured.

Boys should remember that to play 
football they must develop their mus
cles, without which one cannot get into 
rushes and scrimmages without injury.

If padding is needed, take my advice 
and wear plenty of it, notwithstanding 
any bantering you may receive because 
you wear a nose guard, shoulder pads, 
knee guards and other paraphernalia. 
It is better to look “ like a Roman glad
iator” and leave the game feeling like a 
ripe orange just dropped from the tree 
rather than to go without these precau
tions and look like a canceled postage 
stamp and feel far worse.

Scientific men who have made a long 
study of the game have invented these 
pads and guards, and they are mighty 
useful. Remember also to have all- the 
vital parts of your body well guarded 
and supported, or you are liable to do 
yourself serious hurt.

Don’t be a one sided athlete. Don’t 
be a baseball crank and at the same 
time afraid to play football or fear that 
fencing will cost you an eye, or that 
rowing will pull an arm out of you, or 
that swimming will drown you. Strive 
to be an all around good man. But 
don’t necessarily ^ry to be a record 
breaker.

All exercises taken judiciously will 
develop you into a real American ath
lete—-the kind that can beat the world 
for health and strength. There is a 
man in New York whom I /would like 
you to imitate in this respect, as I re
gard him as an ideal athlete. He has 
never broken a record and doesn’t want 
to, for he goes in for sports for the love 
of exercise. I refer to S. K. Thomas, a 
Wall street broker. He is the champion 
gymnast of the famous Seventh regi
ment of New York, an organization 
which contains many fine athletes. Last 
year he won the A. A. U. tumbling 
championship. He is the champion ail 
around athlete of the New /York Ath
letic club, is one of the crack foot
ball players of the Crescent Athletic 
club of New York, is a fine player 
at lacrosse, hockey and baseball—in 
fact, he can play all our games well. 
He is not a big man, being only about 
5 feet 6 inches in height. Besides taking 
part in sports he manages to get 
through a great amount of business.

---------------- :—  M
HIGH AND LOW GEARS.

It is predicted that riders will soon 
realize that the use of a coaster brake 
will result in lower gears being used. 
High gears for road riding have been 
found to increase the discomforts of 
cycling, and their only recommenda
tion lies in the facility with which a rid
er can descend hills rapidly without ex
cessive pedaling. For hill climbing a 
high gear is positively a burden, but 
the “plungers” will no doubt stick to 
the high gear. I f  a rider is satisfied to 
travel at a moderate pace, he will find 
that with a coaster brake machine a 
gear of about 70 will give the most sat
isfaction. In going up hill this gear, 
with the coaster, will give the best re
sults. The moderate gear and the coast
er brake will appeal mostly to the wo
men riders, as they have been the chief 
martyrs to the condition of affairs as 
they existed while the high gear craze 
was on.

Rousseau Greater Than Corot.
Rqusseau used t o  say that if you had 
3t «your picture in the first five 1,,ne* • 
nt would never have it. writes \v. j . 
iillman in the- April Atlantic, and he 
id down ns a rule that whenever you 
orked on it you should go o v^ ♦ t ?n 
hole arid keep it together, growing in 
! parts oai'i passu. Wishing 0 E 
■e a lesson in values, one day as he 
as painting, he turned his paiette over
id painted a complete little fcchem.
' a picture on the back of it. su&gested 
f the subject before us as 'te looked 
it of the studio window. He showed 
e his studies from nature—meie notes 
’ form and of local cold *n P ■ ■
as to me always a puzzle tha 

the educated art circles. - ^
orot should have found so gieat a pop

j ularit.y as compared to that of lions - 
i scan. Without in the lea.-t disparaging; 
j the greatness ol’ Corot’s best work— 

such, for instance, as the St. Sebastian 
and some- others, the names of which 
T cannot recall—the range of concep
tion and treatment, as compared with 
that of Rousseau, is so limited as to 
constitute a distinct inferiority in the 
absence of a marked superiority in spe
cial high qualities—superiority which 
does not exist, for the picked work of 
-Rousseau possesses technic al excel
lences all its own, as consummate as 
anything in the world's landscape art, 
while the range of treatment and .sub
ject. so much greater in Rousseau than 
Corot, puts the limited and mannered 
art of the latter as a whole in a dis
tinct inferiority.

W hat Our Consular Service Is.
Our consular service is more com

pletely commercial, with fewer diplo
matic functions, than that of any other 
important country, says George F. 
Barker in the April Atlantic. It deals 
with grain, property and public reve
nue, and has only a slight relation to 
the rights or the protection of persons. 
It concerns both buying and selling and 
the consul who does not recognize that 
one cannot go on without the other 
does not know the alphabet of the busi
ness intrusted to his care. In promot
ing the interchange of products, he will 
find that he must advise a merchant or 
manufacturer at his post as freely and 
frankly as one from his own country 
An industrious, mechanic or farmer 
seeking to emigrate may be just as im

portant to his country as a home work
man who goes out to set up American 
machinery. A working woman may 
need consular advice when she enters 
the port of New York to take up do
mestic service quite as much as an
other from heme who is in search of a 
truant husband.

The claim is commonly made that a 
consul should be examined to find out 
how much he knows of foreign coun
tries. This is of the slightest import
ance. He needs rather to know the in
stitutions, laws, history, people, geog
raphy, politics and public men of his 
otvn country. This given, he will soon 
absorb the necessary information about 
the country to which he is accredited, 
even if the treaty of Westphalia is 
strange to him, or he does not know

Hot Meals and
Cool Cooks

v

If  you have a Gas Range you will not need to regulate your cooking by the 
weather. On the hottest days you can cook whatever you choose without suffer
ing any discomfort while cooking.

6

6 GAS 
RANGE

is handier than a coal stove, cleaner, and more efficient; has neither 
smoke nor smell, neither soot nor ashes. Your fire is ready in an instant, 
and when done cooking a turn of the wrist shuts off all heat and all ex
pense. A GAS RANGE is no longer an experiment, thousands are in 
constant use summer and winter, doing better work than coal or oil 
stoves, and with less trouble.

A Good Range for $14. $3 cash, and $2 per mo. with your gas bill
0

Don’t forget to drop in and look at them at

THE GAS OFFICE
Telephone 471A 104 North Tejon Street

THE COLORADO SPRINGS LIGHT & POWER CO.

CLEVELAND WHEELS
A r e  t h e  B e s t

Model 83 Special, $40 
Model 84 Special, $40
Are the neatest and best Road Wheels put out 

for the price

Model 90 Gentleman’ s Road Wheel, $50  
{'CLEVELAND1 , Model 91 Ladies’s Road Wheel, $50

/
The swellest Wheels

of the season.

leveland

This Name Plate Means Quality
See Onr Special Model 92 Light Roadster, Green or Black— 21 lbs.

A  wheel that will stand anything and everything. Call in and look them 
over. Wheels sold on easy payments. A  first-class repair shop, with a 
man in charge who has worked seven years in best repair shop in Denver.

2i North Tejon Street HEXT MUSIC CO.
0 Telephone S94 Successor to Hext & Williams. 6
0  0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

how many soldiers fell in some Napo
leonic battle.

Campaign Literature.
The election of 1888 was the first na

tional election in which the distribu
tion of what is known as “campaign 
literature” played a part of the first 
importance. Before that the greatest 
attention had been paid to the work 
of campaign orators and to the distri
bution of money in doubtful states, 
through state committees, to perfect 
organization and bring voters to the 
polls. When Samuel J. Tilden ran for 
president in 1876 his "literary bureau" 
was a subject of ridicule among the 
older politicians, who looked upon it as 
a new and Quixotic scheme. But the 
literary bureau has now become the 
most important adjunct of every na
tional committee. In' 1896 the Republi
can National committee expended $500,- 
000 for printing alone, and the greater 
portion of the money raised by the 
Democratic committee was used in the 
same way. But this was only carrying 
out on an even larger scale the work 
Which played an important part in the 
elections of 1888 and 1892.

The Illusions of a Solitary.
Over and over again, says W. J. Still

man in the April Atlantic, as I sat 
alone by my camp fire at night, dream
ing awake, I have heard a voice from 
across the lake calling me to come over 
and fetch it, and one night I rowed my 
boat in the darkness more than a mile 
to find no one. Watching for deer from 
a treetop one day, in broad sunlight, 
and looking over a mountain range, 
along the crest of which were pointed 
firs and long level ridges of rock in ir
regular alternation, the eerie feeling 
suddenly came over me. and the moun
tain top seemed a city with spires and 
walls, and I heard bands of music, and 
then hunting horns, coming down with 
the wind, and there was a perfect illu
sion of the sound

gave me a positive panic, as if I were 
being pursued, and must run. I re
member also, on another occasion, a 
transformation, transfiguration, rather, 
of the entire landscape in colors such as 
neither Titian nor Turner ever have 
shown me. It. was a glorification of 
nature such as I  had- never conceived, 
and cannot now comprehend. . . .  I 
had, one evening, when I was lying 
awake in a troubled state of mind, a 
vision of a woman’s face, utterly unlike 
anybody I  had ever seen, and so beau
tiful that, with the sheer delight of its 
beauty, I remained for several days in 
a stale of ecstasy as if it were constant
ly before me; and I remember it still, 
after mbre than forty years, as more 
beautiful than any face I ever saw ip 
the flesh, and it was as real while it 
lasted as any material object could 
have been, though if was a head with
out a body, like one of the vignetted 
portraits which used to be so fashion
able in my early days.

When Reed W as Young in Law.
One of the most interesting incidents 

of Thomas B. Reed's career in Califor
nia is told by Robert P. Porter, arid 
vouched for by the ex-speaker. It was 
in 1863, during the civil war, when the 
legal tender act was much discussed in 
California, where a gold basis was then 
maintained, that Wallace, whose office 
adjoined the one in which 1-teed was 
studying, happened in one day and 
said “Mr. Reed, I understand that you 
want to be admitted to the bar. Have 
you studied law?” “Yes, sir, I stud
ied law in Maine while teaching." 
“Well,” said Wallace, ”1 have one ques
tion to ask. Is the legal tender act 
constitutional?” “Yes,” said Reed. 
“You shall be admitted to the bar,” 
said Walalce. Tom Bodtey, a deputy 
sheriff, who had legal aspirations, was 
asked the same question, and he said 
“ No.” “We will admit you both,” said 
Wallace, “ for anybody who can answer 
off-hand a question like that ought to 
practice law in this country."—(June 
Success.

TRIFLES!
Our cars arc no better—in themselves—than the cars 

of other lines. It is what is INSIDE them that makes them 
more comfortable.

For instance: The seats in our reclining-chair cars
are provided with linen head pieces—clean and cool. Our 
dining-cars have electric fans, and are gorgeously dec
orated with flowers. In every car is a thermometer, which 
the porter constantly consults in order to keep the temper
ature of his car as nearly uniform as possible.

By themselves, these things are trifles, but the sum total 
of them goes a long way toward making a trip over the 
Burlington a mighty enjoyable experience.

Burlington trains leave Denver 4:00 and 10:00 p. m. for 
Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.

Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
Denver Office..............................................1039 Seventeenth Street

G. W. VALLERY, General Agent.

Read the Gazette.
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